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•sj. f Tokyo market fall

deepens Japan’s
economic gloom

; Gloonlorcr the Japanese economy intensified

5 as the Tokyo stock market plunged 22 ner cent
- ' do^g below the 19,00° level for the firet ttmT -

: '•%“ M is another blow to Japan's
. tc. ,; . financial system, which is already stasrertiur
-* from thefoilure this week of Muramoto Construc-
•_\ i?

from,™ biggest postwar corporate collapse. Page

• 9^ H“in® bflefa Major: There would be “peace• within a week" In Northern Ireland if his Joint
J Y~~ Peace initiative with Sinn F&n leader Gerry Adams
Y •

' *r» was accepted. Social Democratic and Labour
' party leader John Hume told British prime minister

John Major. Page 10

Eairly QS role suggested: Belgian finance
minister Philippe Maystadt suggested that the
planned European Monetary Institute could start
actively coordinating the monetary policies of
EC member states with low inflation after it starts
operations in January. Page 18

Yeltsin attends cathedral reopening
Russian president
Boris Yeltsin attended
a rededication service
at the rebuilt cathedral
of Our Lady of Kazan
in Red Square. Moscow.
The 17th century church,

,
smashed to the ground
in 1936 under Soviet
rule, reopened in red
and gold splendour
to the peal of bells.

The building isa few
steps from the Le-nin mausoleum.
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AlrSner skids Into harbour: All 296 people
aboard a Boeing 747 of Taiwan's China Airlines .

scrambled down escape chutes to safety after-

the airliner skidded off a rain-soaked runway.
.

into Hong Kong harbour during a severe tropical
storm. Twenty-three people were **ir*n to hospital

.

suffering from minor injuries and shock. Picture,
Page 5

French Added on worksharing: The French
Senate is to vote todayon an experimental state

aid plan for companies that reduce regular working,
boors in order to take on more employees. The
plan has caused divisions in the government
and parliament ftige 18 1 ..

'

.

Chrfsttente temwdoteyadiChristiairiaBank,
Norway's second biggest bank, has failed toreach
agreement with the government, its.main share- -

bolder, on the terms for a public offering ofnew
shares. The terms ofthe issue had been expected

yesterday. Page 19
.

• . . . .

Mtnubfehl earnings faB; Sevenjeare of

sales expansion at Mitsubishi Motorsemtedwheii
the Japanese carmaker saw first-,half sales and
pre-tax profits slip against a depressed domestic

market as well as pressures from a rising yen.

Page 22

i for Elton Johns A British high

coartjury awarded rock star Elton John£360,000

($518,700) in damages over a Sunday Mirror newspa-

perstoty which falsely suggested he was on a

bulimic “diet of death”.

Hoeokawa compromiso: Japanese prime

minister Morihiro Hosokawa called for a quick

compromise with the opposition Liberal Democratic

party on plans to reform the corruption-prone .

political system. Page 5

CtwMhen assumes office: Jean Chr&tiem

59, took over as Canada’s 20th prime minister,

returning his Liberal party to office after nine

years of Conservative rule. He quickly named
lobs cabinet. Page 6

Globes struggle: Chicago Mercantile Exchange

chairman Jack Sandner tried to gain the initiative

in the struggle for control of Globex, the troubled

electronic futures system. Page 19

Japanese cut bonuses: Japan’s leading

electronics companies are to cut bonuses, an

important part of employees’ income, to the lowest

level for 18 years. They set bonuses at an average

of around five months’ salary, the third annual

decrease in a row. Page 5

EC trade concessions: The European

Commission agreed on significant trade concessions

to Russia as part of its effort to get a new EC
trade and political agreement in advance of the

Russian general elections next month. Page 8

Boeing plans combat aircraft: Boeing is _
making a bid to return as a leading combat aircraft

manufacturer. Page 8
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German doctors call for calm over Aids scare
By Ariane Genfflard in Bonn

DOCTORS "yesterday called for nairn as
tans of thousands of Germans swamped
switchboards at hospitals and health
centres to inquire about Aids tests in the
wake of a contaminated blood wandai
“The panic should stop. This hysteria

is completely caused by politicians who
have lacked any commousense,” said Mr
Karsten Vilmar, president of the Ger-
man doctors' association.
Hospitals and local community health

offices were flooded with telephone calls

all day as Germans asked to undergo
tests for HIV, the virus which causes
acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
Some doctors said that their patients

were postponing operations until they
couM be guaranteed safe blood.

The panic followed statements by pub-
lic health experts urging people who sus-
pected they might be contaminated to be
tested for HTV. Mr Horst Seehofer, the
federal health minister, urged anyone
treated with blood products since 1980 to

be tested.

In Lower Saxony, the ministry for
social affairs said anyone who bad
received blood since 1982 should be
tested.

“We have had people calling non-stop
and all we can do is direct them to the
hospital departments which took care of
their operations," a receptionist at the
Johazmita hospital in Bonn said.

“We can’t answer all the calls, there
are just too many.” said Ms Christa
Mueller-Breitkreutz. head of the local
health agency in Bonn. “We can’t get on
with other work.”
Ms Joerg Huber, spokeswoman for the

health ministry’ in Baden-WOrttemberg.
said special advice centres in hospitals
and load health offices in the state, and
hotlines to its health min ism-, were now
working flat out.

Last month. Mr Seehofer announced
the federal health office had failed to
reveal about 373 cases or HIV infection

after transfusions. Most of the cases pre-

date screening for HIV, which began in
1985.

But fears have grown after the begin-

ning of a federal investigation into UB
Plasma, a German company selling
blood. The company was closed down by
authorities a week ago. Police have
arrested four UB Plasma workers,
including its chief executive, and
charged them with fraud and negligent
killing. The company supplied at least 54
hospitals in Germany with plasma.
Norway and Italy announced they

were removing from the market prod-
ucts distributed by UB Plasma. Health
authorities in Switzerland said all blood
products in the country are tested for
HIV.

“I would not recommend anyone to

take an Aids test unless he or she is

very’ nervous and wants to be calmed,"

said Mr Franz ReigeV, head of the depart-

ment of imznunobiological products in

the Swiss federal office for health.

A German law, introduced in 1985,

requires that all blood products be
tested for HIV. But UB Plasma is sus-

pected of having violated this require-

ment because of lack of funds.

Health authorities from the German
federal states met yesterday to debate
greater supervision of companies selling

blood products and to make sure infor-

mation is passed between states. “The
chances of blood being infected witb the
virus are extremely small. People should
also be told tbis”, Mr Vilmar said.

Fears (row over tainted blood. Page 2

EG delegation hears litany of complaints

Yeltsin accused
of impeding fair

Russian election
By John Uoyd in Moscow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin is

thwarting a free and fair election

by depriving opposition parties

and groups of media coverage
and facilities to organise ahead of

the polls due hi December, a
European parliamentary delega-

tion was told in Moscow this

week.
Allegations of corruption have

also been made against some of

the ^parties trying to collect the
required 100.000 signatures
needed by midnight tonight to

qualify for registration.

At least 32 mam parties are
trying to gather the signatures
and most are likely to qualify.

Ms Magdalena Hoff, leader of a
delegation of European Commu-
nity parliamentarians which vis-

ited Moscow this week, heard a
litany of complaints about the
electoral process, the most seri-

ous from parties on the commu-
nist left and nationalist right.

The strongest allegation came
from Mr Sergei Baburin, leader of

the Russian National Union and
a former hardline deputy, who
said that his telephone and those

of many of his colleagues had
been cut off and he bad been told

he could meet foreign correspon-

dents in his home only with the
permission of the authorities.

Mr Baburin said that the home
telephones of all those deputies
who had stayed in the Russian
parliament throughout the siege

had been cut He said the loss of

communications made it difficult

to organise the collection of sig-

natures.

Mr Genady Zyuganov, leader of
the Russian Communist Party,
said he had written to Mr Vladi-

mir Shumeiko, first deputy-prime
minister, asking for a meeting to

protest against media bias - but
had received no reply.

“At the moment, news broad-
casts begin with (Mr Yegor] Gai-

dar [the first deputy prime minis-

ter and head of the liberal

Russia's Choice group] and end
with Gaidar."

Lake Mr Baburin, be com-
plained bitterly over about the
continued suppression of for
right and left papers, such as
Sovyetskaya Rossiya and Den.
From the centrist groups Mr

Arkady Volsky, leader of the
Civic Union, said that the press -

much of it still subsidised by the

state - was heavily biased in

favour of the pre-presidential

groups, such as Russia's Choice.

He had told Mr Hoff, he said,

that “we don't need observers on
election day, we need them now".
Mr Nikolai Travkin, leader of

the Democratic Party, said the
presidentially appointed heads of

administration in the regions and
republics had been told to use
thkr offices to gather signatures
for themselves.

He said calling elections on a
tight schedule with unclear rules

“had one justification - securing
the legitimacy of the current
power. It is political piracy." He
admitted, however, that it could
avert a social explosion.

Most of the main groups now
claim to have or be near to secur-

ing the signatures needed for reg-

istration - but there are numer-
ous allegations of buying votes.

Mr Volsky said votes were
being bought for packets of ciga-

rettes (though not by his group)
- while the daily Izvestia gave a
number of instances, witnessed
by its correspondents, of candi-

dates paying what appears to be
a going rate of 100 roubles (about

Op) per signature.

Powers of persuasion. Page 16

Russian wait on aid, Page 2

Volvo chairman
optimistic about
Renault merger
By Hugh Canegy fen Gothenburg

MR Pehr GyUenhammar, the

chairman of Volvo, insisted yes-

terday that the chances were
"very good” of overcoming share-

holder resistance to the proposed
merger of the Swedish group's

car and truck operations with
France’s Renault.

He said he took criticism in

Sweden of his role in the affair

seriously. However, be intended

to remain as chairman and keep

his designated post as head of the

supervisory board of a merged
Renault-Volvo until it had
achieved “a successful depar-

ture”.

One of Mr GyUenhammar’s
toughest critics, the small share-

holders association Aktiespar-

ama, yesterday called on Volvo

to drop the merger plan entirely,

saying it hud fundamental flaws.

Aktiesparama's opposition was

Instrumental in forcing Volvo
last week to postpone until

December 7 a vote on the deal by

its shareholders.

But Mr Gyflenhammar said in

an interview with the Financial
Times that the company’s board
and management were optimistic

they would overcome share-

holder objections. These focus on
lack of Information on the value

of the merger, tbe timetable for

Renault's privatisation and the
French government's plans to

hold a “golden share" in the
merged company after Renault is

privatised.

“We find very few who don’t

believe we can make more money
for shareholders together than
separately," Mr GyUenhammar
said. "If we can address these

other concerns - give more clari-

fication, perhaps get positive

news on privatisation - then we
think the chance is very good.”

Volvo was seeking help from
Paris on the issue of the golden

share, despite French insistence

that it was non-negotiable. Swed-
ish shareholders are alarmed that

Volvo may eventually be forced

to lows- its proposed 35 per cent
share in tbe merged company to

20 percent
“We don't like it either, but it

is part of their legislation," Mr
GyUenhammar said. “We are try-

ing to get an interpretation or
assurances that it would only be
applied under certain circum-

stances or. if applied, how it

would work.”
However, the Volvo chief

insisted it would be a “serious

mistake" to stop the merger.

Small shareholders. Page 20
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EU poses
question of
definition

for Bonn
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

THREE days after the
inauguration of the European
Union, as laid down in the Maas-
tricht treaty, the rating parties

in Germany are urgently seeking

to redefine tbe concept
It does not mean a close-knit

federation of states, nor does it

mean a loose-knit confederation,

according to Mr Peter Hintze, the

secretary general of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo-
cratic Union. Those are “old con-

cepts".

He suggests the much vaguer
idea of “an association of

states", as proposed by Ger-
many's constitutional court in

its opinion on the Maastricht
treaty last month.
It sounds like a terrible defeat

for dedicated European federal-

ists, including Mr KohL Yet it is

not, says Mr Hintze. It is just a

change of names.
Mr fiintse’s embarrassment, at

a press conference yesterday to

launch the party's pre-European

election campaign, was obvious.

He was seeking both to distance

himself from, and yet show some
sympathy for, the views of Mr
Edmund Stoiber, prime minister

Continued on Page 18
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Comfort; Georgian leader Eduard Shevardnadze embraces a woman
in tbe city of SenakL He has spent the last few days supervising front

line operations in the republic’s civil war Picture AsaodaitA Press

Kurdish
separatists

blamed
for wave
of attacks
By Rachel Johnson in London

KURDISH separatists were
suspected of being responsible for

a wave of attacks across Europe
yesterday, in which a man was
killed in Germany and damage
was caused to embassies, airline

offices and commercial property
in London, Copenhagen, Switzer-
land and Vienna.
The PKK, tbe banned Kurdish

Workers’ party, did not claim
responsibility for the precisely

coordinated sledgehammer and
firebomb attacks, but police
had little doubt that Kurdish
separatists had carried them
out

It was the second campaign of

simultaneous attacks in five

months. In June, Kurdish mili-

tants attacked Turkish diplo-

matic missions, numerous travel

agencies and banks in several
European cities.

A document left at the Turkish
embassy in London - one of four
Turkish premises firebombed -

said the attacks were a protest

against Turkish treatment of
Kurdistan and the “massacre in

the town of Lipe on October 22".

In that incident. Turkish troops
shelled the town after a gen-
darme general was shot
The attackers said they would

resist tbe efforts of Mr Suleyman
DemireJ, the Turkish president.

Continued on Page 18
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NEWS: EUROPE

Kurd separatists turn to terror German fears

Wave of attacks across

Europe shows deepening
crisis in Turkey
By John Murray Brown
in Ankara

THE attacks on Turkish
targets in Europe yesterday
reflect the increasingly
desperate measures being
taken by Kurdish militants to

draw attention to their
cause.

They also coincide with an
unprecedented wave of
violence in Turkey's Kurdish
speaking south-east region.

In the last 10 days, more
than 130 people have been
killed, of whom 77 were"
civilians from pro-government

villages, allegedly murdered by
the Kurdish Workers* Party
tPKK).
The deepening crisis has

already forced the prime
minister, Mrs Tansu (Slier, to

reshuffle her cabinet, and
diplomats believe the latest

incidents will force her to cede
further powers to the military

in fighting the PKK.
“These outrages show once

again that the PKK is a
terrorist organisation and that

governments in Europe must
now curb its activities," a
foreign ministry official said

yesterday.

The Turkish right wing was
already calling for punitive
measures, ahead of next week's
key parliamentary debate on
extension of emergency rule in

the 13 south-eastern provinces.

The government has been
trying to win cross-party
support for the new draconian
provisions of the anti-terrorism

Law. But it may fail in the
absence of a clear national
policy on the Kurds.
Mrs Ciller’s own party is

concerned that the military

may use its extended powers to

impose martial law In the
region, with the government
appearing to have given up the
pretence of normal civilian

rule in the region. Ankara
already has an estimated
150,000 troops in the area, and
is preparing to send 7,000
special forces in early
December.
Last week, the government

announced the ranrallaHrYn of

all public works in the region,

after reports that contractors

were being forced to pay
protection money to the
PKK.
Basic services such as

primary schools have become
targets, with television
carrying gruesome footage of
six young teachers murdered
last weds, apparently by the
PKK More than 700 schools in

the Diyarbakir area alone are
now closed.

Meanwhile, local officials are
adopting desperate ad hoc
measures. In Erzerum province

the local governor’s office is

arming Turkish villagers, in

the wake of bloody attacks by
the PKK
Large numbers of local party

officials have resigned, after

threats from the PKK, and five

mayors are reported to have
disappeared. The PKK also last

month warned all offices of the

“bourgeois" press to withdraw
from the region.

It must now be increasingly

unlikely that the government
can hold municipal elections in

the' region in March as
planned, which would be a
further evidence of the PICK'S

tightening grip on the region.
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DataGeneral
isonthe fastest
growingrollin the
computer industry

!

(Over $1 billion in>WiiONOpenSystemssales
injust4years!)

Roiling in 21 new enterprise software solutions from industry-leading softwaredevelopers
to runon Data General’s AViiONservercomputer line:

Centerline Software, Inc.

Cincom Systems, Inc.

Datalogix International, Inc.

DatamaticsLTD.
Dun& BradstreetSoftware
ForteSoftware Inc.

Hewlett-Packard
Information Builders Inc. (EBI)

Information Management Corporation(MQ
Integris Division ofBull NorthAmerica
NeXTComputer, Inc.

Patrol Software, Inc.

PeopleSoft, Inc.

PlatinumSoftware Corporation
Saros Corporation
SteiiingSoftware, Inc.

Sybase Incoiporated
SymixComputerSystems Inc.

SyncsortIncorporated
Tivoli Systems Inc.

UniplexLimited

Roilingup sales by formingnew partnerships so our customers can choose the best solutions
for their enterprise-wide computing needs. Partnerships in Development Tools,
Enterprise Management, Application RehostingTools and Services,
Integrated Financial Software and CorporateSupport Solutions, expanding
the 3,000 applications already available on Data General’s AViiON UNIX
system-based servers and CLARiiON RAID storage subsystems.

Rollingout the powerfulnewAV 5500 low-end server, the newestmember ofthe best
open system server family in the world... AViiON.

With the world’s best partners and the world’s best productsyouare in great
companywith the open systems experts at Data General.

r
DataGeneral

The Open Systems
Experts.
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TJB Plasma, based In Koblenz
on the banks of the Rhine, has
suddenly become 'Germany’s
most-haled company. Since It:

was dosed down on Thursday

vision, programmes Tuwe been
carrying pictures of deserted
rooms-wfaere donors, used to
give Uood. ;

.-

Police have arrestedfour UB
Plasma workers, Including its

chief executive,, and charged
them with fraud and negligent
kfllfng In an affair that

millions of Germans wonder-
ing if they may have, caught
Aids from a routine hospital

operation. •"
Prosecutors yesterday said

they were investigating allega-
tions that the company knew ft

was distributing plasma con-
taining HIV, the Aids vires.

Public prosecutor Norbert
Weise said an employee of
Koblenz-baaed UB Plasma -

had ' told investigators
the company passed an blood
suppfissand products despite

thefact that tests showedthem

to be HTV-positive.

The company employed 10

people and is behoved to have
imported pfesma from abroad
before mixing it into “pads?
with blood from up to 7,00ft of

-its owndonors.
.

.

-

" It supplied at toast 54 hospi-

tals la Germany with its

plasma, as well as dimes in

other countries, five of the

lhterraediarias have so far been
identified.

First reports of irregularities

-at the Aim date back to 1386

when a former employee of the

firm complained to authorities

in the steta of Bhemland-Pfaiz

where the company is based
that it had been selling con-

taminated products. There
were further complaints in
1991 and in summer this year
the Bonn Health Ministry told

authorities in Rheinland Pfalz

about fresh suspicions.

The State Prosecutor for the

city of KdhUag -told German
newspapers this week that the
company was heavily indebted,

one reason why it may not
have implemented

.
adequate

Refugees entering

Germany on decline

Firemen tackle afire blamed onKmd militants at a Turkish restaurant in Wiesbaden, Germany ap

: Cati Gonur.il CflrsuKawn 1333 AV^ajrogl^wd>iMoiiirt^CLAmOTi»BWdeniai1iof Oaw CorporalsTha^ww^onodprafudBOTtr^aoniaritaaiitty rooted

THE number of asylum
applicants seeking refuge in
Germany last month totalled

1&88Q, nearly the same as the

previous month, but two-
thirds lower than the same
period last year, the federal

interior minister announced
yesterday, writes Judy Demp-
seytnBerfln.

The figures are expected to fell
farther to view of tbe new asy-

lam law, scrapping article IB
of the constitution gfring asy-

luxn seekers an automatic
right to stay In Germany,
which came into farce in July,

ft also cut the monthly firing

allowances to asylum seekers
on Monday, from an average
of DM589 (£239.40) to DM440.
There were farther cuts in
rlnHHng gpd funds.

Nearly half the refugees
entering Germany last month
came from the fanner Togo-

Russia
may not

secure

fresh aid

this year
By John Lloyd in Moscow

RUSSIA is unfikriy to receive

farther funding from the inter-

national flnanrigl Inatitntinns

or the Group of Seven indus-

trial countries this year,
according to senior G7 officials.

This is in spite of strong
pressure from Mr Baris Fyodo-
rov, the rimmcR minister.

Introducing a new package
of austerity measures yester-

day, he said the second, 3L5hn
tranche of the systemic trans-

formation facility from the
International Monetary Fund
should he paid by the mid of

the year - a much-needed sign

of confidence in the reform
process.

However, foreign observers
say inflation, at between 21-24

per cent in September alone, 1s

not yet on a firmly declining
trend, while the budget deficit

will reach at least 1ft per cent

of gross national product this

year to spite of efforts to trim
it

The provisional budget defi-

cit for tire fourth quarter - set

at RbsS^OObn - is seen as una-
chievable because tt would
invole cuts to agricultural
credits and other programmes
which cannot be reduced with-
out grave damage to the coun-
try’s economy.
This means the IMF's second

tranche is unlikely to be seri-

ously considered until early
next year, by which time a new
government will be to place as
a result of elections cm Decem-
ber 12.

The government has been
working to an economic plan
which was agreed with theIMF
for the final three months of
the year, but has met few of

deficit or crafitflows. Hostility

between Mr Fyodorov and Mr
Viktor Gerashchenko, the cen-
tral bank chairman, remains
strong, hindering efforts to
achieve an agreed level of cred-

its and to co-ordinate the fight
BffriTia*

1 inflaKlnn

Russia is pressing for a meet-
ing with G7 finance and for-

eign ministers to Moscow to
ether December or January, to

I review the progress of reforms.

slavia, a trout which has con-

tinued unabated since the war
erupted to June 1991. Ger-
many has provided refUge to

over 469,000 inhabitants from
the region. Since January,
over 72,000 reftigees, including

lft^OO from Bosnia, have set-

tled in the country.

Romanians account for the
second largest group..- Over
72JM0 have entered Germany
since January, toctafflng M00
in October. Many of the refu-
gees belong to the Gypsy com-
munity, or are poor.

The interior ministry said
these numbers were slowly
decreasing largely because
amendments to the few meant
border guards could send back
individuals ‘ if they entered
from a third, safe country. Hie
authorities have decided on
4M00 cases,- of which 4A per
have been allowed to stay.

Kopper
defends

banks9

success in

recession
By David Wafler in Frankfint 0-

GERMAKYS leading private

sector hanker yesterday deliv-

ered a ringing defence Of the

role of banks in the country’s

economy.
Mr Hilmar Kopper, chief

executive of Deutsche Bank ,

denounced The sweeping dis-

paragements” of newspapers

and- politicians who have

denounced the power and pros-

perity of the the big German
banks amid the country’s

worst recession since the sec-

ond world war. -

Germany's big commercial
hanks enjoyed a record yea*'

last year and the increase in

profits have been sustained

fins year, despite a worsening

of the domestic credit environ-

ment, because of buoyant con-

ditions in world securities mar-

kets.

This has been in marked con-

trast to the Bl fortune of the

industrial sector and has led to

criticism that the' banks are

profiteering at their customers’

expense, for example, by not

passing on the benefits of fell-

ing interest rates.

Mr Kopper delivered his

remarks to an audience of

senior businessmen gathered
to celebrate the opening of the

Trianon tower, the bank’s

third skyscraper In the heart eft
Germany's financial district

The ceremony was in itself a

celebration of the bank’s
immunity to toe downturn.

Mr Kopper told his guests

that the stability of the Ger-

man banking Wynton was the

envy of the rest of the world.

He reminded them that banks
which did not make profits

ended up being bailed out by
taxpayers, pointing to the US,

where taxpayers have bad to

find JlSObn to rescue the
savings and loans organisa-

tions.

The German universal
banking system -

. which
allows banks to undertake
all manner of financial services

business under one roof - may
have its faults, -Mr Kopper
conceded, such as lack of
transparency. But It was still

the best banking system in the
world.

Lithuania and
Poland haunted
by old conflicts
By Matthew Kaminski
ktVMus

H ISTORY’S ghosts are
again straining rela-

tions between Iithna-

nia and Poland.'
•

The latest dispute, ironically,

centres on a prospective friend-

ship treaty - )»nii illustrates

the barriers to co-operation
and potential for friction

across eastern Europe.
Since negotiations began in

July, Lithuania has demanded
that Poland admit the 1920
annexation of Vilnius, the capi-

tal, by the Polish General
Luqjan Zeligowski was fllegaL
' The temporary loss of Vil-

nius remains a bitter pfll tn

Lithuania, and a potent symbol
for the right

On the barricades around
parhament, left over from the
television tower battle with
Soviet troops three years ago, a
large hand-scrawled slogan
reads “Rfbbentrop-Molotov-Ze-
figowskT, drawing together
the German, Russian and Pol-

ish figures who cut up the Bal-

tic country this century.
But toe Polish government

refuses to take the historical

blame, partly out of concern
hat this would place the iwgal

rights of the Polish minority -
around 18 per cent of Vilnius’

and 8 per cent of Lithuania's
3.7m population - to jeopardy,
in that they could be be seen
as illegal colonists.

The roots of toe conflict go
back to 1385 when the two
states united and eventually
formed toe formidable Polish-

Lithuanian Commonwealth,
which ruled from the Baltic to

the Black Seas. By 1920, Vil-

nius had an overwhelming
majority of Polish and Jewish
residents, and few Lithuanians .

Today’s Polish community is

a fraction of tha pre-war popu-
lation,-and presses for political

connecting Germany with the

'

Batts and Finland, remains a
distant dream.
Lithuania’s tattered economy

has benefitted little from a
common bonier with Poland,
its wealthiest neighbour. For-

eign investment, essential to

recovery, has been a disap-

pointment Poland still has the
most joint-ventures to Lithua-

nia. but total capital inflow
will be only $40m this year,

according to World Bank esti-

mates.
A fifth round of negotiations

with Poland's government is

expected to start soon.
Mr Czeslaw Milosz, a Polish

writer and Nobel laureate who
grew up to Vilnius, says the
Lithuanian right has opened a
“Pandora’s bco” on toe issue.

“There comes a time when we
have to say: no more, for the
common good of these
nations.”

But Mr Tomas Venclova, a
leading Lithuanian poet and
Yale literature professor,
believes quite the opposite.
The whole , world, including
Poland, must see “that Vilnius
belongs to Lithuania,” he
recently told Kurier Wilensky.
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But at tim PoMsh-Ljthuanian
border, the dispute over Gen
Zeligowski’s annexation has
held up progress on opening
the frontier. Cars and trucks
still queue up for as long as a
week, holding up trade at an
important link between central

and northern Europe. Partly as
a result, the Via Baltics pro]-

I
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ect, a 1000km superhighway
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for a ‘humanitarian disaster’, says mediator

Owen gloomy over Bosnia
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LORD OWEN, the European
toinrayy-s mediator on toe
fbraer Yugoslavia, yesterdayW^no initiative could avert a
disasterm the region tlUs win-
ter .unless it embraced a peace
settlement. andT^HJ
early prospect fin a resumption
of peace talks.
-“AJ1 three sides have made

the decision to go cm fitting."
Lord Owen told a news confer-
«u» in Geneva. “We are head-
ing for a very nasty humanitar-
ian disaster this winter and the
question is not it but when."
he said
Meanwhile, a defiant Mr

Slobodan Milosevic, the Ser-
bian president, yesterday ruled
out participation -in a new

P®ace conference on former
Yugoslavia while Serbia
remains under UN sanctions.
The United Nations 17 montiw
ago imposed trade sanctions,

an oil embargo, on
Serbia for its role in the violent
carve-up of Bosnia hx an inter-
view published yesterday in
Belgrade newspapers, Mr Mil-
osevic vowed not to “forgo our
national and state - policies
because of international pres-
sures and sanctions.”
But Lord Owen fold a. news

conference in Geneva that
without a negotiated peace set-
tlement the war would con-
tinue and so would. Interfer-
ence with food and fuel
supplies destined for the civil-

ian population. “If there is no
settlement, many thousands
,wfll lose their Eves this -win-

ter,'’ he said.

The EC envoy expressed par-

ticular regret that President
Franjo Tudjman of Croatia had
publicly revealed the existence

of secret talks In Norway this

week between the Zagreb gov-

ernment and rebel Serbs, call-

ing the timing “unfortunate”.
Mr Geert Ahrens, who repre-

sented Lord Owen and Mr
Thorvald Stoltenberg. the
United Nations mediator, at
the talks, said yesterday that
no further meeting was
planned after the breakdown of
the talks on Wednesday.
Lord Owen, meanwhile,

described as “nonsense" the
“no peace, no war” scenario
some have painted for Bosnia.
There might be “some dulling
of the war” during the winter,

but all three sides had a strate-

gic interest in preventing
power and other supplies from
aiding the others to rebuild
military strength.

In September, the Bosnian
government side rejected a

peace plan based on a three-

way ethnic division of the
country. But Lord Owen said it

almost baffled belief that so
many lives could be put at risk

over “a very small" percentage
of land, which would raise the
Moslem share from about 30 to

34 per cent
Bosnian Moslem troops yes-

terday marched into Vares,
central Bosnia, consolidating
their hold over the region.

Soldiers planted a green flag

with Arabic lettering in the
main square erf' Vares after Bos-
nian Croat forces abandoned
the town, said eyewitnesses. AsoaetMi Pion

President Sealfaro and Premier Ciampi at Italy’s World War One victory anniversary yesterday

Credit crunch arrives for Lira falls in the wake of

seven corruption allegations

L ast week a mn of
the Malaga city coun-
cil's telephone lines

were cot off for 24 hours. An
extremely irritated Telefonica,
the national telecommunica-
tions company, had became fed
up with dty hall’s unpaid wiig

Now creditor banks of the
Costa del Sol resort are becom-
ing fidgety about Malaga's abil-

ity to service a total estimated
debt of Pta3Sbn (£177m).
Mr Hilario Lopez Luna, Mala-

ga’s deputy mayor and its chief
financial officer, yesterday
obtained an emergency credit

from the central governmentto
meet financial charges total-

ling Pta7Q0m which the city
was unahle to pay to a group of
domestic and foreign banks,
led by Banco Bilbao Vizcaya,

at the end of last month.
He also began iwgotiatiohs

with another team of creditor

banks, led by Bex, a unit of the
,

state-controlled Argantaria
banking group, to defer pay-
ment ofPtaTOSm in debt servio-

ing^riuch is due next month.
Malaga, Itefifth largest city

in Spain srith a poptdatkm of

more than 500,090, was forced
to default test month hraxeder i 1

to meet Us October municipal
employee wage hDL- ;

’

r -

However, Malaga is by no
means the cxdy.d*Wmrdened
Spanish city. In all, the coun-

try's 8,000 nmnicipafities owe
Pta2.400bn, half (fit by Spain's

seven largest dries.

At a three^ay. convention of

the national federation .of

nnmidpal and provindal ©Mm
cils which opens tomorrow, the -

mayors of the seven largest

cities win lead an attempt to

obtain mere cash from the cen-

tral administration, as well as

specific help on debt renegotia-

tions.

There are at least three com-

ponents to the financial mess

Free-spending cities have run
out of cash, writes Tom Burns
that has engulfed local admin-
istration in Spain: the central

administration : has been
erratic over its cash transfers

to the municipalities; the rfttos

and- -towns have been
extremely spendthrift; pnfl the
financial . community has
encouragBd the -'cities freely to

tap the rwpfrfll marlrete

The total deficit of the
municipalities is just 7.3 per
cent of Spain’s overall public

“The banks are

treatmgThe cities

as if they were a
sovereign risk,

but there is

legally, no

the*eeatral

debt r- "a mere drop in the
ocean” says Mr Henrick Hum-
bolt, the senior bond analyst at

Madrid brokers FG
,

- and ft

has so far had no effect on the

domestic, debt market. Mala-

ga’s diffienttiw have hone the

lesS jolted debtors and credi-

tors alike into- concern over

cttyffoances..
“The banks are treating the

cities as if thjay were a sover-

eign risk, hut there, is legally

no guarantee that tSe central
arimmtefrfrljpF will ball them,"

says Mr Jaime Mariategui, a
senior partner of Madrid finan-

. rial analysts Research Associ-

ates. A recent report issued by
Research Associates on the cre-

ditworthiness of Spanish cities

warned that financial transpar-

ency at local government was
limited and that the indebted-

ness of the cities “is undoubt-
edly higher than the figures,

indicators and ratios would
suggest”
The central government,

which has seen its own deficit

double in the course of this

year, is In neither the mood
nor the position to mount a
rescue operation and it is

already cutting transfers to

municipalities. The draft 1994 1

budget, which is before the
;

Madrid parliament, sets aside

Pta597bn for the municipal
compensation fund, the main
source .of central government
funding to -foe cities, against

the PtaTOObn the municipali-
ties had expected.

: The problem at the city hall

level is exacerbated by delays

in making the transfers. Mala-'

ga'sMr Lopez Luna claims that

the central authorities owe the

city Pta2.5bn, a sum which
would have allowed Malaga to

meet the debt servicing

charges and also pay off at

least part of what is owed to

Telefonica and other suppliers.

The Madrid government has
however every reason to keep
the cities on a tight rein.

Spending by the municipalities

was up 15.4 per cent last year

on 1991 with personnel costs

increasing by 14.6 per cent and
debt servicing charges rising

by 22.5 per cent. The cities

fyirmpiatn that they are pressed

to provide ever improving
infrastructures and amenities
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by increasingly demanding
urban dwellers - and mayors
who keep balanced books do
not get re-elected.

The party is now over and
the main actors in the local

government crisis will have to

compromise in order to over-

come the ffnanMai disarray.
The central government will be
forced to dig into its pockets,

the municipalities will have to

restrain spending and the
banks will have to arm them-
selves with patience.

Malaga’s Mr Lopez Luna
insists he has madp a start:

municipal taxes are going up
by 10 per cent.

By Haig Simonian in Rome

INVESTORS reacted swiftly to
the growing pollticial strains

in Italy yesterday, with sharp
falls in the lira and share
prices.

Government bond prices
also dipped as analysts warned
of greater political uncertainty
in tbe wake of new leaks about
alleged illegal payments by
the security' services to gov-
ernment ministers.

Tbe allegations, wbich have
been widely reported this

week, forced President Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro to make a sur-

prise television address to the

nation ou Wednesday night.

The President who has so far

remained largely immune to

the corruption allegations
wbich have cut through the
political establishment, denied
any involvement in illegal

activities.

Leaked testimony from
senior members of tbe security
services now helping magis-
trates with their Inquiries sug-

gests that money was illegally

channelled to some cabinet
ministers over a period of
years.

Mr Scalfaro is a former bead
of the interior ministry, which
is in charge of Italy's secret

service.

Senior politicians yesterday
rallied round the President in

an attempt to shore np one of

the few political institutions

still commanding widespread
respect.

However, their action failed

to stop heavy share sales and a
sharp fall in the value of the
lira, which only recovered
slightly in the afternoon. The
lira fell to L970.63 against the

D-Mark and Ll.641.I4 against
the dollar, compared with
L965.06 and Ll.636.74 respec-

tively on Wednesday. On the

Milan stock exchange, share
prices dropped by almost two
per cent
The latest uncertainty comes

at a difficult time for the
Ciampi government, which is

fighting to win parliamentary
approval for the 1994 budget

A
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Ferruzzi

heirs in

suit for

damages
By Haig Simonian in Rome

THE DRAMA of Italy's

Ferruzzi family, once among
Europe’s wealthiest clans and
now diminished by the collapse

of the multinational group it

once controlled, shows no sign

of abating.

Three of the four heirs of Mr
Serafinn Ferrrnm. the group's
founder, have launched one of

Italy’s biggest claims for dam-
ages.

The legal action is against

Mrs Idina Gardini <n6e Fer-

ruzzi), the wife of the entrepre-

neur Mr Raul Gardini. who
guided Ferruzzi for much of

the time after Mr Ferruzzi's

death In 1979.

Mr Gardini, who shot himself
earlier this year after becom-
ing embroiled in Italy's politi-

cal corruption scandal, gave up
control of Ferruzzi in July 1991

following a family rift.

Mrs Gardini received L505bn

(£2Q6m) from her relatives for

her 23 per cent stake in the

family holding company,
which controls the quoted Fer-

ruzzi group, and the two fami-

lies parted company.
In tbe suit, launched

in the Ferruzzi's home town
of Ravenna, Mrs Gardini 's rela-

tives are reclaiming the
L505bn, plus interest, along
with a further Ll,600bn in

damages to cover foe alleged

“nultification'’ of their stake
in Ferruzzi caused by Mr
Gardini ’s alleged mismanage-
ment.

The group, which has
borrowings of more than
L28,000bn. has been effect-

ively controlled by a pool
of creditor banks since report-

ing financial difficulties in
May.
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India’s external debt rises to $85bn •tom;/*:
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By Stefan Wagstyl
in New Delhi

INDIA’S external debts rose
S3.2bn in the year to March to

S85.4bD, largely because of an
increase in loans from multi-
lateral development agencies.
The figures were set out In a

Finance Ministry report yester-

day aimed at assuaging fears

that India is in danger of run-
ning into a debt crisis. Critics

of the government's reforms
have frequently attacked Mr
Manmohan Singh, the finance
minister, and his colleagues for

allegedly bowing to pressure
from the World Bank, the
International Monetary Fund
and other lenders to take on
debt which India cannot afford.

The report says the govern-

ment is keeping a close watch
on external debt "External

indebtedness as such is not an

evil as long as the debt
incurred is utilised efficiently.

The stabilisation and struc-

tural reform measures being

pursued by the government
will enable the economy to

utilise external loans effi-

ciently will enhance the

capacity of the economy to

repay the loans through higher

exports and Invisible earn-

ings."

The report says India's exter-

nal debts rose rapidly after the
mid-1980s, ITom. $37.3bn in
March 1986. Total debt as a
proportion of GDP rose from
17.5 per cent In 198686 to 402
per cent.in 1991-92 before fait

ing slightly to 382 per cent last

year. (Defence-related debt is

excluded in 198686 and
included in later years).

The ratio of debt service pay-

ments to exports and other for-

eign earnings rose equally fast

and stood at 80.4r.per cent in

the year ending lastMarch. .

Citing World Bazik data, the
report says that at. the .end of

1991, India's ratio cf debt to

GNP was 292 per cent - com-
pared with'an'average of 37.4

per cent for least-developed (ie

poor) countries. The figure for

neighbouring. Pakistan was 60
per cent India is the world's

fourth largest debtor (after

Brazil, Mexico, and Indonesia).
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Cynicism and mayhem greet Delhi’s first election

T HE CITY OF Delhi, recently
granted statehood after being

run by India’s central govern-

ment since 1952, goes to the polls

tomorrow to choose Its own legisla-

tive assembly.

The contest, . the first of live state

elections this month, is primarily

between the ruling Congress Party
and the Hindu right-wing Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP). Two other par-

ties, Janata Dal and the Bahujan
Samaj Party, and more than 1,000

independent candidates may deny a
clear majority to the larger parties.

Congress, which has ruled in India

for most of the last 40 years, is

increasingly blamed by many for the

nation's ills. The BJP has increased

its strength in the Last five years

from two seats in parliament to 113

in the 1991 general election sees the

state elections as an opportunity get

closer to power at the centre.

Shiraz Sidhva tests the political water in India’s newly enfranchised capital

The Delhi campaign has been one
the most colourful, if not the most
riotous that the city has seen. The
chief election commissioner's
announcement on September 23 that

Delhi would go to the polls in

November, caught political parties

unawares. They had been concen-

trating on elections in four other
states, including Uttar Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh, India’s largest
Trouble erupted last month when

the Congress and the BJP
announced their candidates - there

was mayhem in the headquarters of

both parties, with disgruntled party
members hurling abuse and even a
flower pot at party leaders. Repre-
sentatives of some factions doused
themselves with kerosene and
threatened to set fire to themselves

if they were not included on the lists

of candidates.

Responding to pressure from polit-

ical parties to grant Delhi statehood,

Mr P V Narastmha Rao's govern-

ment amended the constitution in

December 1991, providing for an
assembly for India's capital city.

Though the National Capital Terri-

tory of Delhi (earlier designated a
union territory) will have a chief

minister and a council of ministers

tike other Indian states, critical

areas of urban marmggmgnt, includ-

ing law and order, land development

and finance, will continue to be con-

trolled by central government.

In political circles, the focus of the

elections has shifted from civic

issues like the shortage of water and
electricity, to national ones, like cor-

ruption, and communal tension. But
in the ubiquitous slums which mar
the splendour of Mughal Old Delhi
or the impressive tree-lined avenues
of New Delhi, the people are only

concerned about wbethk the prom-
ised housing schemes, a regular
water supply, and metered electric-

ity, so that they do not have to steal

from poles, wili materialise after the
elections.

Y ou’d think our lives will

change overnight if you lis-

tened to these politicians,^

says Dharam Singh, an office clerk

in the Govindpuri area. “It makes no
difference which party comes to

power, they are all corrupt, and we
suffer for tt"

Delhi’s 72 constituencies are fes-

tooned with streamers, sparkline
lights, posters, and thousands of

paper mid polythene flags bearing
the symbols of different parties.
Flower-bedecked campaign vehicles

ply the streets, bearing candidates
and leaflets, and. gtant cnt-outs of

political personalities with ingratiat-

ing smiles loom at traffic junctions.

Loudspeakers at every, afreet cor-

ner blare out Impassioned pleas for

votes and campaign songs sung to

catchy tunes from the latest Hindi
films. The big hit Is axi adaptation of

the year’s most popular and contro-

versial fihn song; “Ghoti ke peechhe
kya Hai? (What's beneath that
blouse?)" which Erie BJP has cleverly

used to ask Mr Narasimha Rao:
“What’s Inside that suitcase?

1

They are referring to allegations

by stockbroker Harshad Mehta, the

.man at the centre of the. Bombay
.financial scandal, that heW given..

* Mr Rao a wiuteinfng RslOm
for the prime minister's- election

campaign. Mr Rao was cleared by an
official investigation.

•

. New Delhi, the seat of power, has

always been pampered but the
sprawling extensions of east and
north Delhi, which have mush-
roomed 'over the past. two decades

are badly planned,. and lack clean
drinking water arid electricity:

- The city's-transport system is one
of the worst in the country, .and

more, private cars and two-wheelers
. have made Delhi's roads some of the
most unsafe arid the polluted in the.

world. ...

Results of the polls, will be
announced at the end of the month,
after elections are held in four other
TnBfaii states.

e’re helping our clients

write the book on customer service.

And here’s the last word:

customerize.

FVom banking to airlines, from telecommuni-

cations to government, Unisys has built a reputa-

tion for helping our clients help their customers.

So it's not surprising that the most powerful

customer service concept in years should come

from Unisys. A concept embodied in a single,

thought-provoking word: CUSTOMERIZE.

A CUSTOMERIZED organisation is customer-

focused at every level. The full capabilities

of its information strategy are extended all

the way out to the points of customer contact,

where customer satisfaction is ultimately

decided. The bottom line? Fbr the private sector:

enhanced revenue generation and competitive-

ness. For the public sector: enhanced delivery

of government services.

Of course, every line of business has its

unique requirements. And Unisys is a leader
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at applying industry-by-industry expertise

to real-world customer environments. Our

pioneering efforts to help CUSTOMERISE

business and government are a logical extension

of our strengths - strengths such as point-of-

custonier-contact solutions; a proven commitment

to open systems and interoperability; and

above all. services that apply technology

not for its own sake but for the sake of an

organisation's goals.

Experienced Unisys consultants can help

assess the flow of information between you

UNISYS
We make it happen.

and your customer. And our CUSTOMERIZE811

services protect your existing investment as

they help your organisation.

Fbr more information, fax Graham Roberts on

(44) 895 862807. And discover how we can help-

your organisation begin a rewarding new chapter

in customer servicQ.
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Bolger
ahead
By Nfldd Trit in WMUngton

MR Jim Bolger, the New
Zealand prime minister, yes-

terday wound up the National

party’s campaign ta the New
Zealand election. In the know-
ledge that tiie' latest opinion
paiDs show his party -holding a
clear lead over the main oppo-
sition Labour .party among
"decided” voters.

A TV3-Galinp poll, released

last night, showed National
with 42 per cent of the vote,

among that segment of the
electorate which had made up
its mind. Labour trailed at 34
per cent. The two main alter-

native parties, the Alliance

and New Zealand First, regis-

tered 13 per cent and 8 per
cut respectively.

However, most recent polls

suggest that the “undecided”

element, although falling, is

still in doable digits, and Mr
Bolger warned supporters that

he was “taking nothing for
' granted”.

The Labour Party also
claimed that its own polling

indicated waning support for

the Alliance - a coalition of
five left-leaning. Green and
Maori parties - in key Auck-
land constituencies.

South Korea
exercise may be
suspended
The US and South Korea yes-

terday postponed a decision on
whether to hold the joint

Team Spirit military exercise

next year in an attempt to per-

suade NOrth Korea to resume
international unclear inspec-

tions, John Burton reports
from SeouL
Pyongyang had demanded

the suspension of Team Spirit

as a condition fbr permitting
renewed nuclear Inspections
by the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA).

Mr Les Aspln, the US
defence secretary, indicated
after a meeting in Seoul with
South Korean officials that
Team Spirit would be
suspended if North Korea
allows IAEA inspectors access
to its nuclear facilities and
holds substantive talks with
South Korea on the nuclear
Issue.

“Our patience is not unlim-
ited,” said Mr Aspln, but be
added that “we are not pre-

pared to set deadlines at this

particular juncture” for a
North Korean response.

Conservatives
in SA talks
The South African govemmart
and the consorvative Freedom
Alliance ended two days of

talks yesterday and agreed to

meet again next week to try to

resolve differences stalling the
transhlan to black rule, Reu-
ter reports from Johannesburg.
The two sides said they were

committed to trying to finalise

outstanding problems in the
shortest 'possible time. Issues

debated inchuted self-determi-

nation, boundaries, citizenship

and taxation. More bilateral
talks would take place next
weds,

The government called the
talks with the black and white
profederalists In the umbrella
alliance to try to draw them,
hack into mainstream negotia-

tions on the new South Africa.

Malaysia
looks to

younger
politicians
By Kieren Cooke
m Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA'S body politic has

undergone a fundamental ,

change following elections

within the- United Malays

National Organisation (Umno).

tie party which has dominated

the country since Indepen-

deuce from Britain in 1987.

A new, younger and more

politically aggressive team

-within Umno led by Mr Anwar
Ibrahim, the finance minister,

looks set to gain greater influ-

ence over the running of the

country.

Mr Anwar. 46, was declared

Umno deputy president at a

party convention yesterday.

Three of Mr Anwar’s support-

ers, all in their 40s, were also ^
elected to leading positions, .

-pushing aside older leaders

including Mr Ahmad Badawi,

the foreign minister and Mr
Sanusi Junid, the agriculture

minister.

Umno, a party composed
entirely oF Malays who make
up about half of Malaysia's

18m population, controls

almost all senior positions in

government. It is also believed

to be an immensely wealthy

organisation, with close con-

nections with many of Malay-

sia's leading business conglom-

erates.

In the past the Umno deputy

president- has automatically
become deputy prime minister.

Mr Anwar has now established

himself as the successor to Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, 68, who *

has been prime minister since

198L
Mr Anwar has risen rapidly

in politics. A former leader of

Malaysia's Islamic youth
league, he was imprisoned for

a time in the 70s, suspected of

anti-government activities.

The finance minister had
been involved in an often bit-

ter battle for the post of Umno
deputy president with Mr Gha-
far Babar, a veteran politician

who served as Dr Mahathir’s

right hand man for many
years.

ID the past Dr Mahathir has

supported Mr Anwar but ana-

lysts say the prime minister

could now feel threatened by
the considerable power base
the finance minister has built

up within the party.

Following the Umno elec-

tions, a cabinet reshuffle is

now likely. Dr Mahathir might
also choose to call an early

general election to unite the

party and prevent a possible

rift developing between its

older and younger members.

Egypt tries

to restart

peace talks

'

By Roger Matthew
In Jerusalem

EGYPT sought yesterday to

bring Israel and the Palestine

Liberation Organisation back
to the negotiating table after

their talks broke down last

week over Israel’s proposals for

implementing the first stage of

the outline peace agreement
signed in Washington on Sep-

tember 13.

Mr Amr Moussa, Egypt’s for-

eign minister, said after talks

in Tel Aviv with Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, Israel’s prime minister,

~
and Mr Shimon Pores, the for-

eign minister, he saw no rea-

son why the negotiations
should not resume on schedule
next week.
However, in Cairo, Mr Nabil

Sba'ath, who leads the PLO
negotiating team, warned
Israel that if it persisted with
its proposals for only a limited
army withdrawal from the
occupied Gaza Strip and the
West Bank town of Jericho the
two sides would fail to meet
the December 13 deadline for
the completion of the first
stage of negotiations.

“We are giving a warning, a
signal to the Israelis that we .r
cannot complete our objective
in two months If they continue
with this concept ft is a very
early signal to the Israelis. It

cannot go on this way.” Mr
Sha’ath said. The PLO has
accused Israel of seeking to
retain a military presence in
over 50 per cent of the Gaza
Strip instead of carrying out an
almost total withdrawal
Mr Peres acknowledged

before Mr Moossa’s arrival that
there was a crisis in the negoti-
ations, but appeared confident
that it would be resolved.
The row over the the PLO-

Israel talks may have dp
ftj
pctpd

Mr Moussa from the main pur-
pose of his visit which was to
press for progress on the stal- $
led negotiations between Israel

w

and Syria. Egypt believes
strongly that a breakthrough
with Syria would be a powerful
boost to prospects ft>r an over-
all Middle East peace deaL
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Pgjgnents reduced for a third year after profits decline

employees face bonus cuts

%

By WBOam Dawkins In Tokyo

JAPAN'S leading electronics
companies are to cut' bonuses
an important part of employ-

mcmne. to the lowest level«w 18 years. _
' They yesterday set bonuses
at an average of around five
months’ salary, the third
annual decrease in a row
reflecting profits declines
caused by the economic down-
turn.

?Sis sets the tone for other

ffipstaial sectors’ bonus nego-
tiations, due to take 'place overtno iwmii -tf - . _« * I AMKijyi r̂ ii i

cats are expected, a further
mow to depressed consumer
spending.

The electronics payout is
wen below demands by the
Japanese Electric Electronics
and Information Union, for a
small rise from last year’s
boons of 532 months’ pay to at
least 5.4 months. Yesterday it
accepted companies’ offer after
“the hardest negotiation we

have aver had," said Mr Katsu-
toshi Suzuki, its secretary gen-

eral.'

However, Sanyo’s company
union broke ranks with the
industry organisation and
refused the offer, a rare crack
in traditionally harmonious
labour relations.

"The tension is high. The
union will never compromise,”
said Mr Yoshito iwMhacht sec-
retary general of the Sanyo
union. He is holding out for the
same bonus as last year, in

cash terms, equivalent to a
small reduction as measured In
monthly salary terms.

Bonuses, paid in two chunks
at the year end and in the sum-
mer, represent on average
around 30 per cent of employ-
ees' annual income. Most work-
ers use them to repay loans or
buy consumer goods. Overtime
brings in another 5 per cent
and basic wages the rest,
according to the Nlkkeiren
employers' federation.

Employers believe that it

will be less painful for staff to
accept bonus cuts now than
risk reductions in wages, on
which annual negotiations
take place in the spring.

“We have started cutting
overtime, and now we need to
cut bonuses. If the unions
agree to a large cut in the
bonus, we might not have to go
into wages," said Mr Takeshi
Nagano, president of the Nik-
keiren. “The aim is to start
with the top layers of the wage
structure," he said.

Hosokawa set for compromise

Hosokawa: under pressure

By WBOam Dawkins hi Tokyo

MR Morlhiro Hosokawa, the
Japanese prime minister, yes-
terday called for a quick com-
promise with the opposition
liberal Democratic Party on
plans to reform the corruption-
prone political Systran.

Time was Tunning out, he
told a parliamentary commit-
tee an political reform, and the
government would accept a
deal even if ltwas not entirely
in the ruling coalition's favour.

•- Mr Kashira Tahirfa manage-
ment and co-ordination minis-
ter, the government’s chief
negotiator an political reform.

win seek a compromise at a
meeting today with Mr Yoshiro
Mori, LDP secretary general.
Mr Hosokawa has implied he

will resign if he does not get
parliament's agreement on
political reform by the end of
the year. The LDP lost a gen-
eral election in July after
nearly four decades in power,
because of its failure to
achieve political reform. LDP
leaders do not want to block
reform again, though a hard
core of older party members
have serious reservations
about the pfang

However, the LDP has
delayed the reform plans, to

increase pressure on Mr Hoso-
kawa, so the process is at least

10 days behind schedule. The
government now arms to get
the plans through the lower
house by the middle of this
month, to give the upper house
a month's debate before the
parliamentary session closes
on December 15.

Officially, both sides share
the broad aim of the govern-
ment's proposals, to replace
the present system of multi-
seat constituencies for the
lower house, with a mixture of
single seat constituencies and
proportional representation.
They differ over the numeri-

cal split between constituency
and proportional representa-
tion seats. The coalition has
proposed 250 each way, for a
500-seat house, while the LDP
prefers a 471 seat house, of 300
constituency seats and 171 cho-
sen through proportional rep-

resentation.

The LDP's strong constitu-
ency' organisation gives it an
interest in pushing for a high
proportion of constituency
seats. Mr Hosokawa must also

satisfy his largest coalition
partner, the Social Democratic
Party, which believes it would
do best under proportional rep-

resentation.

Pacific forum
may take more
formal role
By George Graham
In Washington

MINISTERS of the AstePaciflc
Economic Co-operation forum
are expected to endorse a new.
framework giving tfe. organisa-

tion a mcae fonnal role- in set-

ting policy on investment and
trade.
' US officials, said senior dele-

gates from the ,15 Apecmember
countries had given theirbless-

ing to a dedarattan.-cana new
trade and investment .frame-

,

work which,wool# Mb6afbJy.be
adopted,at the Apecjaxbmtetial
meeting

, in Seattle later this
month - •>

The framework proposes an
evolution in the, rote qf Apec,
until now largely an mfonrial

consultative, forum, to. the:

establishment of a pepnarfcni.
trade and fovestimsittxmnmt-'

tee. .This committee, could jcobk

tinue some .of Apec’a existmgr
work in areas such as customs
but “also move gradually into. :

additional policy areas as foe
comfort level and commitment
of members to expand,” accord-

ing to Ms Charlene Barshefcky,

the deputy US trade represen-

tative.

The Seattle meeting will also,

discuss a more ambitious

vision . of Apec’s future pre-

pared by a group of
“eminent

persons."

Their report warns of rising

protectionism, the develop-

ment of inward looking
regional blocs, and the escala-

• tion df trade disputes between
Apec members, and urges “the
foundation of a true Asi&Fa-

- cxfic Economic Community” to
head off these risks.

It recommends that Apec set

a goal of free trade in the Asia-

Pacific region, working over
foe. next .three years to estab-

lish a .
timetable for reaching

tiris'goiaL:.:'. ... .

More, Irnmutgately, it argues
for" measures to facilitate

investment within the region,

foe.eftaptinn of an effective dis-

•jyrfa fpqntntinn mflfthpifam if

one-is^iotAddeved in the Uru-
guay Round of talks on Kber-
aUsihg foe General Agreement
cm Tariffc mid Trade.

.Washington trade experts
wmm, however, that the goal of

s^Asm&dfic Economic Com-
.nmnifcy is^ distant. The diffi-

Cufiy the Clinton admizdstra-

tkm is. having in persuading
tiie US Congress of the advan-

v
ta«es of the smaller free trade

; area set up by the North Amer-
ican .Free Trade Agreement,
does not bode well for such a
sweephag embitinai. •/

“Any talk about free trade
areas, much less economic
communities,, would bie in
terms of long term ideals

: rather than concrete propos-
1

als,” said Mr Jeffrey Schott, a
research follow at the Institute

for TwfcwiTprtiortsl Economics, a
Washington think tank whose
director, Mr Fred Bergsten,
represents the US in the emi-

nent persons group.

passengers being evacuated yesterday from a China Airlines Boeing 747 which had belly-flopped
into the sea at Houg Kong's airport. All 274 passengers and 22 crew were rescued.
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Factory
orders up
0.7% in

September
US factory goods orders rose
for a second straight month
during September, and ship-
ments of finished products hit

record high levels, the Com-
merce Department said. Reuter
reports from Washington.
The 0.7 per cent rise in Sep-

tember orders to a seasonally
adjasfed £155-2bn (£i72bn) fol-

lowed an upward, revision to

1.2 per cent for the gain in

August and pointed to a rising

tempo of national manufactur-
ing activity.

With the exception of a 1.9

per cent fall in July, factory

orders rose in three of the four
months from June through
September. Meanwhile. US
non-farm productivity jumped
by 3-9 per cent in the third

quarter, and a second quarter
fall of 1.3 per cent was revised

downwards to 0.4 per cent, the 1

Labour department said.

Shipments in September
were 1.4 per cent at $260.2bn,
the highest on record.

Bnt unfilled orders were
down by 1.1 per cent in Sep-
tember, a seventh fall in a row
in backlogs as companies con-
tinue to operate leanly.

Transportation orders suf-

fered the biggest fail in Sep-
tember, down 1.6 per cent
after a 7.4 per cent August
rise. A drop in demand for

new- aircraft more than offset

stronger orders for new cars,

ships and military tanks.

Excluding transportation,
orders in September were up
one per cent following a gain
of 0.3 per cent in August.

In September, shipments of

new cars climbed by 6.6 per
cent after a 9.4 per cent rise in

August. Defence contractors'

orders fell 2.1 per cent.

Clinton joins war of words over healthcare
By Jurek Martin in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton has joined
his wife in declaring verbal war on
the insurance industry association

most rigorously opposed to their
healthcare reform proposals.

Both have been stung by a series

of radio and television commercials
by the Health Insurance Association

of America, a coalition of mostly
small and medium-sized insurers
which is estimated to proride health

cover for about 65m Americans.
The Clintons launched their

reform programme by promising to
work with anybody to achieve uni-
versal healthcare insurance. But on
Monday, Mrs Hillary Rodham Clin-
ton accused insurers of bringing the
country to “the brink of bankruptcy
because of the way they have
financed healthcare”.

On Wednesday, the president
chipped in by turning the catch
phrase of the commercials - “There

must be a better way” - against the
association. “They tell you they've
got a better idea.” he told a rally in a
Pittsburgh suburb, "except that
we’re all still waiting for it"
Simultaneously, Mr Richard

Celeste, former governor of Ohio and
now an administration adviser on
healthcare, disrupted an association
press conference called to unveil a
new commercial. Asked to leave, be
shot back: “When you go up with
million dollar advertisements, you're

fair game for a response."

The HIAA, which represents 271

companies, has seen some defections

in recent years. Four of its biggest

members - Aetna. Cigna, Metropoli-

tan Life and the Travelers - have in

the past two years set up their own
association to promote managed
healthcare, a concept that meets the
approval of the Clintons.

Prudential Insurance, while still a
member of the HIAA, has refused to

provide funding for the 55.5m com-

mercial «»«niaign, running in 10 of

the bigger states, on the grounds
that it was “far too negative",
according to a company spokesman.

The commercials feature Harry
anA Louise, a thirtysomething cou-

ple, in assorted domestic and work
environments agonising over

,
the

cost of the Clinton health plan.

Explicit in most is the fear that their

insurant-^ win run out or be taken
over by the government
Some radio commercials not spon-

sored by the HIAA are £*r cruder.
One currently doing Che rounds
transforms a doctor's waiting room
into a cattle round-up.

Mr Willis Gradison* former Repub-
lican congressman feom Ohio who
retired last year to head the HIAA,
argues that Its advertisements are
accurate and thatTunder the Clinton
plan, many members win. rimjfly be
absorbed into large insurance pools,
at a considerable cost to the quality
of healthcare. .

•

Moynihan aims to put
more bucks on bullets
By Jurek Martin

THE great American debate

over crime 3nd gun control

moved into higher gear this

week as a result both or Tues-
day's elections and of initia-

tives and actions in Congress.
The House of Representa-

tives on Wednesday authorised
funding for a package of mea-
sures along lines proposed by
President Bill Clinton, includ-

ing the recruitment of as many
as 50.000 new police officers

nationwide.

This clears the way for con-

sideration next week of the
long-stalled Brady bill, which
would require purchasers of
handguns to wait five days
before Liking possession. The
Senate, also putting crime on
its agenda, is expected to vote

by the end of the year on the

bill, named after Mr James
Brady, the White House press

secretary severely wounded in

the attempt on President Ron-
ald Reagan's life in 1981.

While agreement on an
omnibus crime bill is far from
certain. Senator Daniel Patrick

Moynihan. the New York Dem-

ocrat, injected a significant
new element into the political

equation by proposing that Mr
Clinton's healthcare reform
bill include swingeing
increases in the federal tax on
handgun ammunition. “It is

time the federal government
began taring hnnffgim ammu-
nition used in crime out of
existence.” he said.

His proposal would certainly

do this for the most destructive

bullets. He asked for a general

sales tax increase on bullets to

50 cents from the current 11

cents, with the annual licence

fee for manufacturing ammuni-
tion rising from $10 to $10,000.

But he also called for a 10,000

per cent increase in the tax on
one Winchester cartridge,
known as the Black Talon and
advertised for its penetrative

capabilities. This would lift the

price on a box of 20 from about
824 to around $150,000.

Senator Moynihan has rec-

ommended this approach
before and It was picked up
last month by Mrs Hillary Rod-

ham Clinton, who emphasised
she was speaking only in a per-

sonal capacity. But it was

received cautiously on Wednes-
day by Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the
treasury secretory, and imme-
diately condemned by the
National Rifle Association as
just another “egghead” notion .

The NRA reckons it has had
a very good week. Two of its

toughest critics, Mr James Flo-

rio In New Jersey and Ms Mary
Sue Terry in Virginia, were
defeated in gubernatorial con-

tests, while across the country
state and local voters approved
propositions calling for stiffer

jail sentences, more prisons
and more policemen.

These are part of the current
NRA anti-crime campaign
which is designed in part to

draw attention away from the
issue of gun control itself.

On the other hand, neither
Mrs Christine Todd Whitman
nor Mr George Allen, the vic-

tors, campaigned in favour of

rescinding recent gun control

legislation in both states. Mrs
Whitman argued against any-
thing that would make posses-

sion of assault weapons any
easier, while Mr Allen focused
most of his attack on toughen-

ing Virginia’s parole laws.
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Russian military

doctrine finds

favour with US

Senator Moynihan: “Tfane for

ammunition used in crime to

be taxed out of existence.”

By George Graham
In Washington

THE US yesterday gave
cautious approval to the new
military doctrine outlined by
Russia earlier this week.
Mr Warren Christopher, sec-

retary of state, told the Senate
foreign relations committee he
had little concern either about
Russia’s abandoning its pledge

of “no first use" of nuclear
weapons, or about provisions

for the involvement of Russian
troops in peacekeeping
operations in neighbouring
states of the former Soviet
Union.

“hi the new doctrine, Russia
has said essentially that it will

not use nuclear weapons
against non-nuclear weapons
states who are parties to the
non-proliferation treaty. In
fact, the nuclear doctrine
announced in this statement is

not very different from our
own,” Mr Christophs: said.

"Frankly, the US and its

'

allies never took the old Soviet

SALEROOM

doctrine as a serious imfication

as to what the USSR might
actually do with its massive
arsenal of nuclear weapons."
Mr Christopher welcomed

tixe new doctrine’s statement
that its base objective was to
complete the withdrawal- of
Russian troops to Russian ter-

ritory, and said he had
received assurances in Moscow
last week that the government
was "committed to reaching a
prompt agreement with both
Latvia and Estonia on the
withdrawal of Russian troops.

He said US understanding of
the new doctrine’s reference to

military operations outside
Russia’s borders contained the
proviso that such operations
would be conducted only in

co-operation with the states
involved.

"In short, Russia most be
part of the solution and not
part of the problem with
respect to the regional con-
flicts. Nothing that we have
seen in this new doctrine con-
tradicts that crucial principle."

1

Matisse cut-out

comes to auction

; for industrial. Land and premises with added value.
STpsjl

~ FTI1M

By Antony Thorocroft

MATISSE is one artist whose
reputation has grown during
the art market recession. At
Sotheby’s in New York on
Wednesday “The Wine Press”

sold for $l3.75m (£9-34m) to the
Swiss Bank Corporation.
Ihe composition Is a cut-out,

an experimental work of 195L
Matisse took scissors and
snipped out pieces of paper,

painted them, and then glued
the shapes on to a white sup-
port. It combines his skills as
colourist, draftsman ami sculp-

tor. The cut-outs show him
moving towards the experi-

mentalism of the abstract
expressionists, and this was
the first to appear at auction.

Sotheby’s auction, of Impres-
sionist and Modern art, its

most important of the autumn
season, brought in $4&5m and
was over 77 per cent sold by

Banks to

delay

Brazil debt

accord
By Stephen Rdler,

Latin America Editor

BRAZIL and its leading bank
creditors have agreed , to delay
the completion date of an
accord covering the restructur-

ing of more than $35bn of debt
The delay Is to allow more
time for negotiation with the
International Monetary Fund.
Mr Andre Lara Resende, Bra-

zil’s chief debt negotiator, said
yesterday the target date for
completion had been put back
from February 28 to April 15.

Signing of the bank dpql will
begin on November 29.

The February closing date
implied that an IMF agreement
- necessary for the bank
accord to be completed and for ,

the issue of US zero coupon
bonds as collateral - would be i

in place by early January, '

which now looks unlikely.
The IMF wants the govern-

ment to balance its operating
budget in 1994, and fiscal mea-
sures planned by the govern-
ment to do this have been
delayed. Mr Resende said the
government hoped to have
unveiled the measures by mid-
November. An IMF team due
to arrive in October will now
arrive on November 15 or 20.
He said he had no indication

if the Dart family, which holds
4 per cent of the outstanding
debt and which has been refus-
ing support for the accord, had
changed its position. Wanirw
holding 95.U per cent of the
debt have indicated they will
accept the agreement, and 95
per cent must sign for it to
become effective.

value. However, IB at the 56
lots were unsold, showing that

buyers are stm selective.

The main casualty was "Vio-

lin et verre”, an important 1913

Cubist work by Braque.
Among other lots to find buy-
os was a Renter of two wash-
erwomen, which sold above
forecast far $t9m, and "Ziebes-

paar”, a painting by Bgztn
Schiele of two mates cm a bed,

which sted below mHmatg for

$4-6m, in zeal terms a Joss on
the £2£m it fetched at Sothe-

by’s in Lodxaan in £984. -

Sotheby’s claimed three art-

ists* records, intending the'

Matisse for a work on paper:

SL2mfarastaneBcuIptnreof a
!

kneeling woman by the . Ger-
man artist Wllhehn Lebznb-
ruck, and $442^00 for. “La
Grande Jatte an Prfntemps” by
Emile Bernard, which was
much influenced by Seurat’s
view of flie same scene.

appoints
new
cabinet
By RobertObbmto Mbtfte*

MR JEAN. CHRSTIBW wai ^
sworn in as Canada's 20th
prime artel*fra in Ottawa yes-

terday, retarpteg the Liberal
party to office after nine years

of Conservative role.

Mr Cfar&ten, W. a 38-year
veteran of federal politics,

tonnrdfartriy appointed a ceo-

trerigbt cabinet of 23 man-
bang. ’

,

Mr Paul Martin, 5S, a former
businessman and scot of the
late Senator- Pant Mab&n,
takes over the department of

finance. He is a final conser-
vative, committed tb jratod
deficit redaction endnwmpffl.
dent government

. A former Toronto biamm-
man, Mr Roy MacLaraaTM,
becomes rnhdster for interna- |P

tionat trade md in charge of

the North American: Free :

Trade Agreement portfolio. Mr
Madmen toaNdhi supporter.

. A veteran of the Pierre Tru-

deau government, Mr Andre .

Onefiet, 54, becomes minister
of external affairs, wtdfe Mr :

Lloyd Axworthy. 53, another
TnxEant veteran, is minister

of human resources ami will

repraaeot western Canada.
'

Mr Arthur Eggteton, n for-

mar mayor of Toronto, heads
the Treasury Board and Mr
Marcel Masse, a federal dvil

servant under Liberal and
Conservative governments,
stuHddersinter-xovenuntntol
affairs, cowering constitutional

proUnas ttraafew with Quebec
and western Canada.

'

Mrs SbeQa Capps, 40, a lead-

ing Liberal pwlhnn«nitarj«n
|

becomes deputy prime minis-

ter, one of four women in toe -

cabinet.

. The cabinet most address a
federal IS93-94 deficit of about
C$40bn (£2B.S&nh external
debt of USffiftB, high am- .

payment, lagging recovery
end exploding ham and wri-

ters costs.
.

-

The new prime minlshs has
proposed a C$6btt crash hdter
structure programme to-create
new Jobs. The fends would
crane partly front defoncecnts,

•

including cancellation . of a #
Cysbn heUcoptcr ordfflc frotn

Westland of ite "tat "hnd
Agnate of Italy, but tide tea
ratted

fit from wwken the ortter. ; .

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 11(2) .

OFTHE aECTRlCTTY ACT 1989 j^
The Director General of Electricity Suppfy (hereafterrofw- £
red to as the Krector'J pureuam to Section 11(g) of,to®
Hectricfty Act 1989 (c2fl) (hereafter referred to as the
Act*) hereby gives notice as foflows:

' ;

£'
; .

’

(1) He proposes to make a modification by
of two additional Conditions t!3 and
Licence granted under SectkmQgTfejrGf tbe.A^to^
Slough Electricity Supplies Utetedo»g^M»ctrtta&qp
This modification wHT have the sam&^fe^ps
Hons 13 and 14 in the licence "pranfetJ toJtesterq
Generation Sendees Limited on iy’fwfey^g^
Section -fi(1) (a) ot.ttva Act exctept ihat to

conditions ‘20 May 19|95‘ fhpujd he TvmfapetT^y.j?
‘1 December 1996*. .'•‘1

(2) The Director proposes to make the modMc^tioe 'in£
response to a request faan Stauqh' Efactrtefty Sup^^-^r
Limited that their second tier supply '

modified to include tbeppwereaodrlg^^
by or under the provisions of Schedules .(gptoqaft

sory acquisition of fend etoT"and 4 (street' works* V :

wayteaves and other pdMters) of die Act .subjeta-^o ^'

limitations simfleu to those Imposed hn other Hcortotn V
including such powers issued by the Oipactor undi^ -

Section S(2) of the Ac*...-
;> ,

/

(3) Copies of Conditions .1.3 .and 14 n they
Eastern Qenaratton Services Limited^ Ucenca aie, r

; avaBabie free, of ’flf

Reguiatiorrat th©address

(4 Any repretentotfegg-

mocfificattohsmay be made on orbrfor&A.pe^yti^^-,
1993 to tfie OCfice^af^Becbj&ty,.

Birmingham

B

1BfiQG.
'

Dr E CMarshaO
;

• v.
• ~

'-j.

duly authorised on behalf or . *. V- N
,

the Director General of Qecttk^S'gtfy
5 November 1993

: ^
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NEWS; US RETHINK ON DRUGS

US narcotics

full circle

“3£

FOR the US government, the
war against drugs begins over*
seas. Bat if its measure of suc-
cess is the quantity of narcot-
ics [lowing into the country,
then it has foiled.

“The simple fact ttf the mat-
ter is that after spending bil-
lions of dollars on the interdic-
tion effort, more cocaine and
more heroin enters the country
today than before the first
drug strategy was released in
1989," a congressional report
concluded last month.
This sense of failure led the

Clinton administration to
announce a shift in strategy

Stephen Fidler

on latest efforts

to stem the tide

of illegal drugs

last month. But the shift -

which reduces the emphami on
interdiction and aims to
increase US spending, in the
source countries - has disap-

pointed most followers of the
drugs issue.

“This is just another stage of

the cycle of the international

drugs war," said Mr Kevin
Zeese of the reform-oriented
Drugs Policy Foundation. “It’s

a good thing they've. recog-

nised the failure of interdiction

but they are chasing the cat’s

tail Nison focuses on interdic-

tion. Carter on eradication,

Reagan and Bush go back to
military spending and tatertHc-

tion, then Clinton focuses
again on the source countries:”

The Clinton administration

has tried to frame Its anti-nar-

cotics strategy overseas within

its foreign policy emphasis an
democracy and human rights.

“Counter-narcotics is an inte-

gral part of what we are trying

to do with foreign policy,'' said

Mr Richard Porter, director of

national security affairs in the

Office. of National Drug Con- .

trol Policy. “Trafficking, cor-
'

Narcotics: the main trade routes
iiyti^ipe cocaine and opiates come from
and where they go

Western Eusptr. ee Cesrascns
& trarea porta suw ea
NetfuvUntis. southern
Franca. Stiy.
Greece

Nswoute

ruption, drug use, economic
dislocation, instability and

. human; rights problems are
more likely when democratic
institutions are fragile, which
Is why the traffickers are
there."

Interdiction - involving
coastguard and naval
operations and AWACS aerial
surveillance mainly in the
Caribbean - has been expan-

_
shre. The Pentagon, which con-
trols these operations, has
been criticised for wasting mil-
lions of tax dollars and for
diverting non-drug enforce-
ment activities to drug enforce-
ment accounts.

.

Yet officials, insist these
efforts have had a significant
impact on the Colombian car-

tels which dominate the
cocaine trade and are moving-
into the heroin business.
According to Mr Porter: “The

question is not whether it’s

been a success or not it has
been a success. It’s a matter of
looking, as the dollars get scar-

cer, at where we can get mare
bang for the buck."
The efforts have increased

interceptions, which have
forced significant changes in .

the cartels’ methods, he said.

Seizures - amounting to 107
tonnes in the three years from
1989 to 1992 - have cost the

cartels billions of dollars.

Furthermore, instead of

transporting the cocaine in

bulk through Florida as was
common a few years ago, they
are now forced to make
smaller shipments.

But there would be greater

cost effectiveness if the traf-

fickers were tackled in source
countries: “That’s the beehive.

If we want the bees, the best

place to get them is in the

hive. Otherwise we are chasing
them all over the forest where
they are harder and harder to

find," Mr Porter said.
.

Yet, drags policy experts are

worried that such a shift would
merely move funds from one
part of the Defence Depart-
ment,to another. Meanwhile,
despite .the administration’s
emphasis on huiMing democ-

United States

«Cocaine market worth $15ton-$17.5bn a year con-

sumption ISO-175tomes at street price at $100 a gram.

ftwNew forms of heroin show up as Qatornbton cartels
' Chrertffy; heroinfefchea whaiesate pricnoJ $180,000 to

$200000 parkflo, up bo 10 tones cocaine price,

ftri-feroin purity on streets rises 600 per cent since

1981 price drops25 per cent from 1988 to 1992.

ftrSema SIOGbn-SCOObn a year ol drugs money laundered
" In US, thoworfcfs principal centre for money tawdering.

Mexico, Central and South America

®» Colombia's Cab cartel may control more than 70 per

cent of world cocaine buaness.

ft? Sixty per cent of US cocana now passes through

Mexico as mtetdetton deters formerly favoured Ronda
and Caribbean routes.

ft- Peru responsible for cultivation ol about 60 par cent of

world coca. Bolivia 21 per oenfc Colombia 18 percent,

ft- Potential cocaine produebon rises from 840-1 .040

tonnes in 1988 to 856-1 .165 tonnes in 1992.

Europe

ft" Heroin smugging increases through eastern Europe in

wake of turmoil in fanner Yugoslavia,

ft- Brope becomes a more attractive target for cocaine

traffickersas prices rise above those in US and EC
border controls are reduced.

ft* Seizure in 1992 cA a tome of cocaine on Finnish border

shows that cartels are seeking foothold In Russia,

ft- Spain now main European gateway for cocaine, with an

estimated 55 per cent flowfrig through Iberian peninsula.

Asia and Africa

ft- Sixty per cant of world op«m is cultivated in Burma,

which doubled output since 1988.

9 China now thought to be second only to Thailand as

most importer* route for Golden Triangle heroin; opxjrn

produced In 15 of China's 22 provinces,

ft Heroin cultivation ana trafficking now rising In former

Soviet republics of central Asia,

ft* Nigerian cartels seek to control heron trafficking as

country's importance grows as transit country.

racy, this part of the strategy

would be viewed as foreign aid

and therefore highly vulnera-

ble to cuts by Congress.

Furthermore, the attempt to

identify a successful drugs pol-

icy with democracy is likely to

be confusing- “It’s a recipe for

ineffective policy." says Mr
Peter Hakim of the Washing-
ton-based InterAmerican Dia-

logue.

Though there Is criticism of

the drugs policy for placing too

much emphasis overseas, only

9 per cent of the $12.7bn budget
in 1993 was spent outside the

US and less than 4 per cent

was spent in joint programmes
with other governments, the

majority of which was in the

Andean countries.

The new efforts, say officials,

would build on improved
co-operation already evident,

particularly with Bolivia and
Colombia, in the Andes.
A State Department official

said these efforts would aim to

provide increased help with
the administration of justice.

Help with eradication would
continue but there would be

greater emphasis on alterna-
tive development and crop sub-

stitution. The US would also

seek support in these objec-
tives from the international
financial institutions.

But these objectives are diffi-

cult and succeed, if at all, only
in the long-term. Furthermore,
eradication efforts - as has
been shown in the Latin Amer-
ican centre for coca production

in Peru’s Upper Huallaga Val-

ley - have only succeeded in

shifting production elsewhere.

Alternative crops, such as
cocoa, coffee and palm-oil.

occasionally fetch higher
prices on the international

market to make them competi-

tive with coca. But drugs deal-

ers can always raise the prices

they are prepared to pay for

coca leaf to Levels which keep
coca-growers hooked.
This is the root of the prob-

lem. The difference between
the price of cocaine on the

other side of the border and
the price cm the US side means
that efforts to stem supply
almost inevitably looked
doomed to failure.

Clinton’s commitment doubted
By George Graham in Washington

PRESIDENT BUI Clinton's new director of

drug control policy, Mr Lee Brown,
received a frosty welcome last month
when be presented the administration’s
interim drag strategy to the Senate.

Democrats joined Republicans in critici-

sing the skimpy document. Senator
Joseph Biden, judiciary committee chair-

man, complained that the administration
had not “taken this seriously enough."
The “war against drags” waged in the

past four years has been viewed in many
quarters as a failure. Although casual and
first-time drug use has declined dramatic-

ally since 1988, marijuana and LSD con-

sumption seem to be on the rise again.

Hard-core use has barely been dented:

the purity of cocaine sold on the street -

an indicator of the supply situation - has

risen again in the past two years after

declining from 1987 to 1990, and drug
enforcement officials fear a dramatic
resurgence in heroin abase.

Critics complain that the drag war
strategy has focused too much on the sup-

ply end, with more than 70 per cent of the

drag control budget spent on law enforce-

ment and on interdiction efforts to stop
drags arriving in the US.
The demand end, they charge, has been

neglected. Treatable drug addicts cannot
obtain places in the inadequate drug
treatment centres, and even addicts con-

victed and sent to prison are released
without treatment
Mr Brown's interim strategy appears to

answer many of these complaints. Step
one in his document is “an aggressive

drag treatment strategy with hard-core

use as its primary target"
The strategy cites a study by the Rand

Corporation, a think tank and consul-

tancy, pointing out that only around 20
per cent of cocaine users are heavy
addicts, but that they account for two-

thirds of total consumption. It also argues
that hard-core use harms society most,
fuelling the wave of drug-related violence

that has ravaged US cities.

Two things, however, annoy the admin-
istration’s critics in Congress: the absence
of any noticeable changes in funding to

back up the changes in rhetoric, and the

lack of presidential involvement.
This year’s drag control budget may not

be a fair indication of the administra-
tion’s ultimate intentions. Drafted in a

hurry, and before Mr Brown was even
named to his post, the $l3.Ibn budget
submitted by Mr Clinton bore a striking

resemblance to his predecessor's.

The White House showed little willing-

ness to fight for this budget. Officials
accepted cuts in treatment programmes
proposed in the House of Representatives

until Mr Brown turned and fought
But the lack of any indication in tbe

interim strategy that resources will be
shifted among the different components of

tiie anti-drag programme, as well as the

absence of any pledge of Increased overall

funding, has raised questions in Congress.
When Mr Brown was appointed his posi-

tion was raised to cabinet level, but his

staff was cut from 146 people to 25. Mr
Clinton needs to put more substance into

his anti-drag drive if be is to convince
Congress that that move was not symbolic
of his lads of commitment to the issue.
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There’s just one place

where you can buy

a tixed price contract.

And bet your life on it.

If there's one thing we've learnt from you-know-whu,

it's the importance of a fixed price contract. Because even

a hair's breadth delay in meeting deadlines, can cost an

unbudgeted fortune. And a volley of embarrassing

questions from on high. Which is why TCS offers you

fixed price software contracts. Made possible wirh the

innovative Offshore option.

ROUND-THE-CLOCK SURVEILLANCE

Once you've assigned the contract, all you have to do

is sir back and relax.

Project reams working our of state-of-the-art bases,

arc connected to you desk-to-dcslc, via interactive

satellite links.

What it means is very simple: you're in rhe know
round-rhe-dixk.

THE TOOLS FOR ANY JOB

Unlike some others, we don't cake over your turf.

Engineer solutions on a platform which you've had to

invest in- And finally send you the tab for the damages.

We,on the other hand, have our own array of

hardware. Including IBM, Sequent, DEC, Tandem and

ocher workstations.

Backed by a variety of CASE tools with proven

methodologies. Used by expert practitioners.

All because we’re convinced, flexibility is the key to

vour future.And ours.

25 YEARS OFGLOBAL EXPERTISE

Ac TCS our talenc pool comprises 3,500 fully

productive IT professionals. Who'vc undertaken

specialised solution* for client* in almost every sector of

business, finance and industry, for over 25 years now.

So whatever be yixir problem, our team with over 15X0?

man years of experience, can make an invaluable contribution.

JUST GIVE USTHE WORD
If you've begun to feel the pinch, come to the people

whu undcrsrjnd your needs. And can offer you what the

times demand. Whether you're large or small.

For, look at ic this way. With TCS as yoir partner, it's

like having all the pros. Without the cons.

TCS /us undertaken fixed {nice cunirocu far clients across

the globe. Like Amex. Continental Insurance,

IBM, Hewlett-Packard, Sun Life, Oracle Corporation,

General Electric, Swissair, Scottish Life.

Ciba‘Geigy and Northern Telecom, amongst others.

To hear more about —

—

contracting with TCS,
call M. Mehta. |Q§lg§3|H
Frankfurt. Tel: (069) Hgpj
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Boeing plans new combat aircraft
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BOEING is making a bid to

return as a leading combat air-

craft manufacturer by announ-
cing yesterday it was studying
the development of a new mul-
ti-role military aircraft to chal-

lenge proposals by the two
main US combat aircraft man-
ufacturers. Lockheed and
McDonnell Douglas.
Boeing said it had reached

an agreement with the US
government's Advanced
Research Projects Agency on
a demonstration programme
for the new modular, multi-
role aircraft that could perform
conventional take-off and land-

ing missions for the US Air
Force, short take-off and
vertical landing missions for
the US Navy and Marine Corps
and conventional aircraft

Boeing's plan for a new mnlti-role aircraft could challenge the McDonnell Douglas AV-SB (above)

carrier operations.

The new aircraft is designed
to perform missions now
undertaken by the Lockheed
F-16, the McDonnell Douglas
AV-SB built in co-operation

and under licence from British

Aerospace and based on the
BAe Harrier, and the McDon-
nell Douglas F-i8.

Both Lockheed and McDon-
nell Douglas have also been

awarded US government con-
tracts to explore the feasibility

of a new generation short take-

off and vertical landing- air-

craft But the Boeing concept
takes this farther by proposing

a multi-role tactical aircraft to

perform a variety of missions

for all three US forces.

“We're excited because our
work is proving the idea is

affordable as well as techni-

cally feasible," said Mr Mickey
Michellich, Boeing’s director of
advanced tactical aircraft pro-

grammes.
Boeing is also discussing

with the US general Electric

and Pratt & Whitney aeroen-
gine groups as well as with
Rolls-Royce, which produces
the Pegasus powerplant for the
Harrier, on a possible propul-

sion system for its new modu-
lar combat aircraft.

Rolls-Royce also confirmed
that it is discussing possible

co-operation with Pratt &
Whitney on a new short take -

off i ,nd vertical landing engine

for the 21st century successor

to the Harrier.

Japan carm;
slow lane to
A huge market beckons, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

EC prods Tokyo Treuhand brokers DMlbn
over competition barter deal with Russia
By Andrew HOI in Brussels

MR Karel Van Miert, EC
competition commissioner, yes-

terday called on Japan to

translate recent declarations

on strengthening competition
policy into “concrete and effec-

tive action.”

Speaking at a Japan-EC com-
petition seminar in Tokyo
- the first of its kind - Mr Van
Miert said competition policy

should be used to “open up the
Japanese market to fair and
undistorted competition from
abroad."
According to the text of his

speech, released in Brussels,

Mr Van Miert said the Japa-

nese government's ambitious
policy declarations would have
“no value" unless they were
backed up by action. He said

the Japanese authorities had to

take into account foreign as
well as domestic companies
when framing competition pol-

icy.

Like his predecessor Sir

Leon Brittan, Mr Van Miert
picked out Japan's restrictive

distribution system as one
potential barrier to competi-
tion from non-Japanese compa-
nies. Mr Van Miert welcomed
the 1991 guidelines on opening

up the system, issued by the

country's monopolies watch-
dog, the Fair Trade Commis-
sion. But he said they still fell

short of the EC’s competition
rules.

He also welcomed the FTC’s
"increased vigour" over the
last few years, but called on
the Japanese government to

provide additional backing for

the watchdog, by increasing
the scope of the country’s anti-

monopoly law.

The competition seminar
aims to bring together Euro-

pean and Japanese competition
authorities, lawyers, academics
and consumer representatives

to examine and compare anti-

trust policies.

• EC commissioners yester-

day approved plans to stream-
line anti-dumping, anti-subsidy

and safeguard inquiries.

The proposals -to set dead-
lines, give consumers a greater

say in cases and separate
dumping and injury investiga-

tions - will now be put to £C
ministers. Sir Leon Brittan, EC
trade commissioner, said the
proposals would “shorten the

period of doubt and uncer-

tainty that can seriously ham -

per the business plans of firms

under investigation."

By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

THE Treuhand privatisation

agency, and a consortium led

by Deutsche Bank and West-
deutscbe Landesbank, have
arranged a barter and financ-

ing package worth DMlbn
(£400m) for the export of east

German manufactured goods
to the Tyumen region of the

Russian Federation.

However, the agency and the

banking consortium have still

to confirm that part of the fin-

ancing agreement will be guar-

anteed by Hermes, the German
export credit agency which last

August suspended credits to

the Russian Federation.

Under the accord's terms.
Tyumen will buy DM200m of

goods from eastern German
enterprises, while at the same
time. It will export oil and
other gas products to Ger-
many. The latter will be sold at

world market prices.

The remaining DM80Om of

orders from Tyumen, which Is

anxious to obtain equipment
for drilling and transport, will

be financed through the
consortium.

Yesterday, a Treuhand
spokesman said there were
signs that Hermes would sup-
port the deal, which Is seen as
crucial for reviving links

between eastern German man-

ufacturing and the former
Soviet Union.

The agreement follows a

recent visit to Berlin by a trade

delegation from Tyumen led by
Mr Leonid Koketzky, who held

talks with Mr Hans-Georg
pohl, a senior member of the

Treuhand’s department for
trade with eastern countries.

The contract, which follows

earlier barter deals arranged
by the Treuhand with the for-

mer Soviet Union, is a welcome
boost for east Germany’s heavy
manufacturing sector which
before German unification
depended on exports to the
countries of eastern Europe
and Russia.

J
APAN'S carmakers owe
much of their impressive
growth in the past to the

efforts they put Into building

up markets abroad.
But, in spite of the setback

they face at home and in west-

ern markets, Japanese car-

makers have been curiously
slow to move into one thriving
market that is not only geo-

graphically dose but which
offers strong growth for the
foreseeable future.
China's growing demand for

passenger cars has so far failed

to attract much investment
from its Asian neighbour
which could risk behind
weston rivals in the race to

win over one of the fastest

growing markets in the world.

In a bid to make op for lost

time, next Sunday the Japa-
nese government and car
industry are sending a joint

mission to China which they
hope will help pave the way for

stronger ties.

The mission of over 8) mem-
bers representing all the large

Japanese car ami car compo-
nents makers and bureaucrats

from the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry, is

the first of its kind to China. It

wiQ be headed by Mr Yutaka
Kume, ohairwan of the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers
Association and of Nissan.

The official reason for the
visit is to exchange views on
industrial policy, possible
future co-operation and other
bilateral issues. The Japanese
are keen to get to know tbedr

Chlnese counterparts in indus-

try and government and to get
a better picture of China’s poT

HINO Motors, the Japanese mater of trucks which taaSafetefr
with Toyota, has set up a Jtthrt venture company in China

Michiyo Nakamoto. •

The joint venture. Drag HI Bos, has been focused with
oce of China's big five has nnamlacturers and It the first

of its kind wia foreign pertidgetioB. B brapftribwd at

per cent, the Hefiongffemg Import and Expert Corporation
10 per cart, and Hhm Motorsand IX£ per cent e*dk -

Production, initially 160 units a year rising to GOO. wfll-
.

start Ihta month. Hino win provide components each a?
engine tranMahafams. The chassis wffiMtiaflybeChteae-ttade.

icy regarding its car market
rthtna ffeels fapyy Iwb

not been eager to invest in
their car industry, says a &Sfi
official. "Kit that Is not the

case. Because Japan is (dose to
China, their expectations are
high,” he explains. -

While western companies
from Volkswagen to Chrysler
have been setting up manufac-
turing joint ventures in
large Japanese makers have
been conspicuously absent
from the eight car
mg projects given official Mess-
ing of China's government
Of the three large-car and

three small-car projects
approved by the Chinese
authorities, otffiy Smnzki has
set up a joint venture far mini-
car production. Daihatsu and
Fuji Heavy, meanwhile, lave
formed technology transfer
agreements.
The potential for growth in

Chinese car ownership is huge.
The market is expected to grow
from Llm units last year to 3m
units by the year 2Q0i& attend-

ing to GhniH» estimates.

Exports of Japanese vehicles

to China have surged from

20,673 in 1090 to 06,963 last

this year, exports rose from
7340 antis in January to21344
in March. And Japan already
has six commercial 'vehicle
joint ventures'and Two technol-
ogy transfer accords with

However, the Japanese are
finding China's market manag-
ing measures irritating. OneMM //fl/jnl that

basic pofley b to build tbs cars
themselves.”

Industry officials complain
about political HBcertsJnty sad
limited infrastructure. Thqy
are also fitting it difficult to-

swallow the terms set by Os
Ptrirvyw

Parti? as « result of Qms *

hurdles, the large Japanese
companies find their interest

in new markets (Hvwtod to
South East Asia, wfaere jaoto-
risatioB Ib for more adwtound
-than in China.
WUb Japanese vehgjto

exports to China harfngw&ii-
AramattcaBy
tooves to cool tineeconeng^&e
mtaton wffi betaddagfertty

,

way to bridge the gape •” r

Brussels agrees big trade concessions to Moscow
THE European Commission yesterday

agreed on significant trade conces-

sions to Russia as part of its effort to

get a new EC trade and political

agreement with Moscow before
the Russian general elections in
December, writes David Gardner in

Brussels.

Brussels is proposing to treat Rus-
sia almost as though it were already
a member of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, and wants to

set 1998 as the date when the Com-
munity and Russia will decide
whether to establish a common free

trade zone. The proposals are expec-

ted to be endorsed as a new Commis-
sion negotiating mandate when for-

eign and trade ministers of the 12
meet in Brussels on Monday.
The Commission and the 12 had

already agreed that the “partner-
ship” talks with Russia should hold
oat the eventual prospect of a

fully fledged free trade zone.

At the time there were fears that
Mr Yeltsin might lose a popular refer-

endum on Russia’s reforms. The new
insertion of a date is, however,
regarded as a psychologically impor-
tant demonstration of EC commit-
ment to Russia.

Bat of greater substance for
Moscow is the Brussels proposal to

treat Russia as “an economy in tran-

sition” rather than a so-called “state

trading” country, such as China or
North Korea. “They want to be seen
as capitalist rather Hum communist,*
a Commission official said yesterday.
Moscow had obdurately refitted to

be bracketed in “state trading,” eves
though, for instance, its energy
prices are artificially tow because of
state subsidies, Russian companies
still have no market-based mecha-
nisms for calculating their produc-
tion costs, and Russia has stiff not

been accepted into Gatt
^

'

If tbe EC wars to tntttet on state

trading treateMBfc It would mate tt

ter easier tor ton tenpenate take
measures against imports from Rqs-
*te toon cftd&’CWf redes. '

Under the ^OteoMastei. proposal,
however, the BC woohlhaw to.preve
“sttbstantteT fojmy to European pro-
diKsro before tapefling antidumping
forties, and to jensnlt Russ* before
imposingthe levies.

STATE PROPERTY AGENCY
PRIVATISATION OF THE HUNGARIAN
NETWORK POWER DISTRIBUTION Rt-s

The Hungarian Stale Property Agency calls for a one-round

tender for the partial sale of its ownership percentage in the

following Power Distribution Rt-s:

Budapest! Bektromos Mrivek Rl

Eszak-dun&ututi Anunszolg&ltatd Rt,

Eszakmagyarorszagi Anunszolgdltald Rt,

D&mugyarorszagi Anunszolgdtiatd Rt and

Del-DunantuH Aramszolg&tatd Rt and

Tiszuntiili Aramszolgdltatd RL

By this transaction the Agency offers a safe and reliable long-

term investment facility for trade and strategic investors in

Hungary- Through the privatisation it proposes to provide co-

owners to the public companies limited by shares (Rt-s) and to

create the possibility and the conditions of obtaining recent and up-

to-date technological procedures, material capital, know-how and

high technology, up-to-date management activity and connection to

the West European Electric Power System (UCPTE) through the

new owners and shareholders.

A block of shares being equivalent to 15^ of the company's

share capital will be sold within the framework of the competitive

tendering Bids may be submitted exclusively for the sale of the

block of shares having the nominal value indicated, and the bidder

shall undertake obligation to subscribe a quantity of shares

equivalent to minimum 10ft and maximum 15% (as planned) of

the share capital during increase of the company's share capital

subscribed for 1994.

1) Budapest! Eletdromos Muvek RL

Simon Allen or Margaret Dezse

Rumbach Center

Address: 1075 Budapest, Rumbach S. nJl.

Phone: 269-0910

Fax:269-6936

3) Eszakmagyarorszagi Aramszolgal ta to Rl

Argents Top Briber Rt
Attention: Mr Pfiter Budabhzy

Address: H-1052 Budapest, VSrmegye u.3-5

Phone: 267-4210

4) Dflmagyaromagi Aramszolg&itat6 Rt

Sfoidor Preszter at

GAUFF Budapest Kit

Address: H-1106 Budapest, Jaszberinvi ut 24-36

Phone: (36-1) 157-1957, 157-4634

5) Dfl-Dunantiili Aramszolg£ltat6 RL
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CEB - Korip-euripai

Nemzetfcdzi Bank RL
Capital Market and Investment

Division

Radndti Zoltan

Address: H-1052 Budapest
Vfid ntca 16/b.

Phone: (36-1) US-2352

6) Ttaotdli Aramszolgfiltatd Rt

Sockitl Generate

50, Roe Tailbout

Paris

Ms Agnes Joly

(33-1) 44-637940

2) Eszak-Dun&nUili Aramszolg&ltatd RL

CIB - K&z£p-enr6pai Society Gtntrale

(Veuuetkfizi Bank RL
Capital Market and Investment 50, Roe Tahbont

Division Paris

Radndti Zoltdn Ms Agnes Joly

Address*. H-1052 Budapest.

Via utca 16/b.

Phone: (36-1) U8-2352 (33-1) 44-637940

Knight Wendling Consulting Kft
Address: H-1142 Budapest, Teleki Blanka n. 15-17

Phone: 183-5701

Fax: 251-5703

In all the six lender procedures the bids shall be submitted in 3
- say: three - copies in Hungarian or English language, in person or
through a proxy in a scaled envelope not beating a corporate
identification, but including a reference to the tender. Out of the
bids submitted, the original shall be clearly indicated.

Deadline and place of submitting the tender:
15 November 1993, up to 3:00 p.m.

State Property Agency
H-l133 Budapest Pbzsonyi ut 56. Iktutd

Foreign and domestic legal entities and ad hoc consortiums
established for the competitive tendering may participate in the
tender procedure. The bidders may be exclusively trade investors.

The Stare Properly Agency reserves the right to announce the
leader as unsuccessful. The bidder shall keep its bid as binding for
at least 90 days from the deadline of submission.

It is a condition of the participation in the tender to take over
the detailed tender specification, prospectus and information
memorandum against a consideration of USD 1,000 or its HUF
equivalent (+VAT) following signature of the confidentiality

London, Dallas, Milan, Parts!
This 325,000 sq ft world class shopping centre wjiJi

a weekly visit of some 250,000 people confd he
anywhere. It has a 120,000 sq ft Debenhams

store, trading on two levels (so it’s not Dalias,Jttn^Paris|
Other national multiples include Laura Ashley, Virgin,;IkKothy-PerkH^

Gap and Benetton to name but a few. With an affluent cusfom» profile^.

2nd highest percentage of any UK regional population earning overf36^)bo, coLpted^^

an almost 20% lower cost of living) the retail performance in the city is above average for the UK. if not.

in the top ten. It also has a 1 ,600 space car park which is 25% of tbe city’s total shoppers’ carpai*dng (&at’s London micd afo).

So where is this wortd class shopping centre? To 6nd cm! mote write to CasdeCoun, BelfcL Northern Ireland's pieoueriboppiBg'cciXrt
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MBO at former Daf Central government efficiency unit finds that identity cards could stop benefit cheats

d1ant tin ' Ft Front-runners emerge for ID fraud systemnow m prollt TJKSS.ffi'E E".£iS 1LffK Thom-EMIunit and subsidiary of General Motors
John Griffiths

leyland daf vans Is
operating profitably just nine
months after a management
buy-out from administrative
receivership, and wiU be able
to fund a £30m product mod-
ernisation. programme out of
earnings, chief executive Mr
Allan Amey said yesterday.
Gradual recovery tn the UK

commercial vehicle market and
the revival of exports to Conti-
nental Europe has put Bir-
mingham-based LDV firmly on
coarse to achieve its output
target of 12,000 units and a
£150m turnover next year, said
Mr Amey.
This compares with 5,000

built since the MBO, led by Mr
Amey, ended the Receivership
tn April. Until. February LDV
had been part of the Anglo-
Dutch DAF commercial
vehicles group, which absorbed
the formerly UK state-owned
Leyland Vehicles in 1987 but
which collapsed at the begin-
ning of this year.
The company has its

first export contract, with
Spanish distributor Hispalin-
ver with the first first 200 vans
already en route to Spain. And
it is discussing the revival of
sales through, some DAF deal-
ers in Continental Europe, foV

Britain in brief

Exporters
‘losing out’

in E Europe
UK exporters are losing out to

companies based in other 1.

European Community states in

the race to establish markets
in the former communist cotm-

trlea of eastern Europe.
Figures produced for Labour

by the Commons library show
that Germany. Italy and
France all exported substan-
tial ly more than the BKto
eastern Europe last year.

German exports .to Poland,

the Czech and {Slovak repub-

lics, Hungary,- Romania, Bul-

garia and the former Soviet

Union amounted to US$23L9bn

-nearly 10 tfanestheUK ffeifre

of 52.71m.

France achieved total sales

of $4.7bn and Italy $6.4bn.

Even The Netherlands, with a
population of just 15m, sold,

goods and services worth

towing the rescue of the Dutch
truck maker by Dutch and Bel-
gian authorities. It is also dis-
cussing with the UK’s Rover
Group possible sales through

' its Continental car dealerships

Export sales should reach
2,000-3,000 next year with
vehicles on sale ln France, Hol-
land and Belgium as well as
Spain, said Mr Amey.
There is already a population

of nearly 30,000 Leyland DAF
vans in continental Europe as
a result of their sale through.
DAF thick dealers prior to the
receivership- LDVs goal is to
sett around 15,000-18,000 vans
in the UK, with a further 10.000
exports.

The vans MBO, which
involved a total package worth
£40m. Is backed by venture
capital group 31, the Bank of
Scotland and TSB subsidiary
.United Dominions Trust, as
well as haying received some
government aid. Mr Amey said
LDV could operate profitably
at a volume of 10,000 units a
year, hiRinding provision for

the 230m product programme,
which is to be completed
within two or three.

The company Is also plan-
ning a substantial restructur-

ing of its operations to more
than halve the nmnhw of its

component suppliers to fewer

pay and even more disap-

pointed that we have been
given no oonnnttmarts on job
security.

.

“We have accepted restruct-

uring and downsizing so now
those who want to stayin Ford
should be able to. The com-
pany 'Should realise that a
workforce who feel secure will

be more productive and every-

one will benefit in the long

rum”- v!"

<

The figures also show that

British trade with eastern
•

Europe is increasing more

-

slowly than that of other EC
countries.

UK sales last year were 49

pm* cent higher than in 1990,

just after the fett of the Berlin

Wall. German exports were up

by 65 per cent, and Italian

exports by 51 per cent Dutch

exports were up by 76 per

cent

Warning on
satellite TV
National Heritage secretary Mr

Peter Brooke plans to write to

UK satellite television opera-

tors next week warning them

that they have to move to a

majority of European program-

ming.
Mr Brooke gave the warning

yesterday in the first biennial

report to the European Com-

mission on the European in-

tent of broadcasts in the UK. -

All of the conventional

broadcasters and a num£“
satellite channels are already

meeting the EC requirement
J®

move towards a majority of

European made progranm^.
- A number of broadcasters

have yet to meet tee tar^to for

European and independently

produced material referred to

Si the (EC) directive, Mr

Brooke said- ..

As a first step the Natao^l

Heritage secretary will be writ-

ine to all the relevant broad*

casters asking why they have

not met the rwpnrements.

Ford offer

disappoints
Leaders of Ford’sJ.OOOi

office

workers to

were disappomted With apay

offer that would give them a

ner cent increase next year

ner cart the year after-

^ifr/offer which

nm from NoremMr * *“

ssaSSEs
ffie car manufectorert 23.000

^Ip^S^wiU. the offer on

Lamont attacks

Clarke policy
Mr Nonoan Lamont, former
chancellor of the' exchequer,

reiterated his call, for the gov-

ernment tq
,

cut spending
“across ' board'* ' and
increase health charges.
' In another attack on Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, his Successor as

chancellor, Mr Lamont said ,

that present policies would !

“never” achleve his goal of

reducing. the
.
proportion of

national income spent by gov-

ernment from morethan 45 per

cent to less than, 40 per cent
TSm 'ldate fefct is,"we are never
•going to get there*, he said.

Tim government should raise

health service charges and cut

state contributions to social

insurance,-. Mr
.
lamont told a

London business forum spon-

sored by-Thomas Cook and
American Airlines.

Bullish view
on recovery
A somewhat more bnllhih view
of tiie UK economy emerges
today from a survey of 1,000

medium and smaller sized

businesses in manufacturing,
engineering, - wholesaling,
retailing and farming.

The UK 200-Group Of prac-

tising chartered accountants

said its late October survey
showed that 42 per cent of

companies reported
_
an

Improvement in their business

against 34 per cent three

months earlier, while those

saying business was worse fen

to 16 per emit from 23 per

cent
.

Mr David Turnbull, the

group's managing secretary,

said the results were the most

positive since the survey

.

started 2% years ago. But
there were “no grounds for

complacency” because it also

disclosed strong doubts about

prospects for continued recov-

ery next year.

Walk out

at shipyard
Five hundred office workers

and supervisory staff at Yar-

rows, the Glasgow warship

yard, walked out on indefinite

strike hi protest at a pay offer,

said by the company to

amount to a rise of L8 per cent

across the board, and farther

performance-related increases

of up to 25 per cent

The yard - part of
.
the GEC

group - currently has orders

for three warships for the

Royal Navy and two more for

the Malaysian navy.

The company said the walk-

out would have no immediate

effect on production, but coaid

affect some work if it was pro*

longed.

City Airport
Conti-Flng, the Gorman air-

line. is to start services from
London City Airport ft will

offer flights to Vilnius in Lith-

uania, Riga in Latvia and
Hamburg, Germany.

than 200. These "first tier” sup-

pliers will have the task of

developing and supplying com-
ponent systems to LDV with
smaller parts makers feeding

their output into the "first

tier" suppliers.

Mr Amey was speaking as

Sodet of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders statistics pub-
lished yesterday showed that
the UK market for panel vans,

the sector In which LDV com-
petes, jumped by around 18 per
cent in October compared with
the same month a year ago,

following a 13-5 per cent rise tn

September.
In the first half of this year

the panel van market was
down by six per cent even from
last year's severely depressed
levels and yesterday's statistics

have left LDV, at least, con-

vinced that the corner has
been turned.

Mr Jim Parks, LDV's sales

and marketing director, said
total industry sales this year
should at least match last

year's 84,683 units and rise to

at least 88.000 next year,
although this is still far below
the 145,000 record of 1989. LDV,
whose market share plunged
from a record 152 per cent last

year to 8.6 per cent just before

the buy-out, currently is aver-

aging about 13 per cent

T HORN Secure Systems,

part of Thom-EMI, and
Electronic Data

Systems, the information tech-

nology subsidiary of General
Motors, are the front-runners

to introduce a system of iden-

tity cards for the country’s 20m
social security claimants.

Government officials said
yesterday that an identity card
system was likely to be intro-

duced after an investigation of

how to reduce fraud in the
social security budget. The
investigation, being overseen
by the government efficiency

unit, is expected to be com-
pleted in the next few weeks.
Thom and EDS are the

favourites to win the contract

to Implement the system, offi-

cials said. Both have been con-

sulted during the anti-fraud
investigation.

It is estimated that a comput-
erised anti-fraud system would
cost more than £l00m. but
could lead to annual savings of

at least £8O0m in the social

security budget.

Officials estimate the savings

would come from the near-
elimination of three kinds of

fraud: use of stolen benefit

books, use of forged books and
claiming under a variety of
names.

A possible communications
infrastructure for the system
already exists. Racal Network
Systems runs a data network

system that links 49 govern-
ment departments, but which
has effective “walls" between
departments. This network
joins the 600 or so Department
of Social Security offices
throughout the country.

The main expense would be
additional hardware. If the DSS
decided to set up an automatic
telling machine in every DSS
office at about £100,000 each
the total hardware cost would
be£60m.
However, officials say the

preferred scheme will probably
involve installing simple point-

of-payments machines in post
offices. These operate like

polnt-of-sale machines in

supermarkets and would have
the advantage of ensuring that

sub-post offices in villages do
ot become redundant because
of the existence of ATMs in the

street

Whether the DSS will install

a machine in all 12,000 sub-post

offices or only in the 6,000

main ones has not been
decided.

Another important consider-

ation in choosing the system is

the concerns of civil rights

lobby groups teat individuals'

privacy may be at risk. How-
ever, officials say that technol-

ogy now exists to produce the

kind of identity card that
would overcame civil liberty

fears.

Claimants could have a

Thom-EMI unit and subsidiary of General Motors
lead the running to launch new anti-fraud system

for social security offices, reports Stewart Dalby.

A telecoms network already links 600 main sites

“hand scan" and then the

shape of the hand would be
stored electronically, together

with relevant social security

date, on a magnetic stripe on a
swipe card of tee kind used by
banks. When claimants col-

lected benefits or pensions,
they would have their hands
“read" by a machine to verify

identity.

Mr Brian Maitland Reynell,

government services director

of EDS, said trials in the US
had shown that hand scans
could be devised that could not
be used by the police for crimi-

nal identification purposes,
thereby alleviating some of the

civil liberties concerns.

His company would be able

to set up the entire system for

the government. He could not

put a cost on such a system
because it would depend on
how much hardware was
needed. “The cost would cer-

tainly be less than the poten-

tial savings." he said.

Nor would EDS actually
make the cards. There are a
number of companies in
Britain capable of doing this,

such as McCorquodale Card

Technology, Datacard and De
La Rue.
McCorquodale claims to have

have tee largest share of an
annual UK market of around
250m cards. The swipe cards

cost between £1 and £5 to man-
ufacture.

Thorn Secure System's pos-

sesses the relevant technology
to compete with EDS, either

through watermarks on mag-
netic strips on swipe cards, or

through fingerprinting a vari-

ant of the hand scan. Water-
mark magnetics is a technique
developed by Thom and is a
sophisticated version of that

on bank notes.

Mr Maitland ReyneU's view
is that multiple identity fraud,

where people make claims
under a number of names, is

an area in which a card system
could be effective, although not
totally foolproof! It would help

because most benefit books do
not carry photographs and
require only a signature to
release money.
Estimates of the total size of

the fraud range from £lbn to

£5bn. In Australia, the only
country where there has been

a detailed study of social secu-

rity fraud, it was estimated
that the level of fraud ranged
between 5 per cent and 15 per

cent of total payments.
British officials are deter-

mined to take a conservative

view and base their estimates

on the 5 per cent leveL

That would mean fraud of

£3bn-£4bn, of which a quarter,

or more than £800m, is thought

to stem from stolen benefit

books, forged books and multi-

ple identity fraud.

The much harder to detect

fraud of moonlighting - claim-

ing benefits while working -

could account for a substantial

part of tee rest If there was a
desire to attack this kind of

fraud then It would probably

require tee introduction of the

more sophisticated smart cards

that contained a microchip and
could hold far larger amounts
of updateable information
about the private circum-
stances of beneficiaries, includ-

ing their work and income.

But the government appears
reluctant to go down this route

because of the implications for

civil liberties.

No outer aircraft manufacturer takes a more serious view of the environment.

Airbus Industrie hat always behaved a a heetthy synergy between eceaonte growth end the needs ot the enviranmeut This continues tn he a major driving force in the design philosophy

ef afl ow aircraft For example, wa are Mprippiag five of our new ultra-tong-raege *34os with devices tn measure ozone and water-vapour concentrations every half-mile flown in daily

airline service. This faftfetive will produce miIlians of readings to assist research into global warming.
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IRA ‘offer’ to end violence
By David Owen In London and
Tim Coone in Outstki

MR JOHN HUME, leader of the
nationalist Social Democratic
and Labour party, sought yes-

terday to revive his joint peace
initiative with Mr Gerry
Adams, president of Sinn F£in,

by claiming the offer of a “total

cessation of violence" was on
the table as a result of the dia-

logue.
Speaking after a meeting

with Mr John Major, the prime
minister, Mr Home said there
would be “peace within a
week" if the initiative was
embraced.
“My conclusion is that that

is now a real possibility - a
total cessation of violence not
a ceasefire." Mr Hume said.

But in a move likely to infu-

riate Unionists, whom London
and Dublin are trying to lure

back to the negotiating table.

Mr Hume said be intended to

brief Mr Adams, who leads the
political wing of the Irish

Republican Army, on his hour-
long meeting at Downing
Street last night
Mr Major is seeing the lead-

ers of all four of the province's
constitutional political parties

over the nest few days.

It emerged yesterday that the
Irish government believes it

will become clear by early
December whether there is to

be a breakthrough cm the Lon-
don-Dublin peace initiative for

Northern Ireland announced
by Mr Major and Mr Albert
Reynolds, his Irish counter-

part, in Brussels last week.
Mr Reynolds told the Irish

parliament he intended to meet
Mr Major again on December 3,

before the next meeting of the

European Council, to discuss

John Hume pictured after his meeting in Downing Street

the peace process.

In the House of Commons.
Mr John Smith, the opposition

Labour party leader, called on
Mr Major to “take the lead" in

efforts to persuade the prov-

ince's political leaders to

return to talks.

He told MPs that there was

an "inescapable moral obliga-

tion" on the leaders to

“cooperate in a new dialogue".

Mr Major said he intended to

take “a very direct interest” in

efforts to bring about a lasting

'

peace, while hinting that an
early return to round-table
talks was unlikely.

Mr Reynolds unexpectedly
met Mr Hume late on Wednes-
day evening. The government
gave no explanation for the
meeting, but it is thought it

was concerned the SDLP
leader might be about to reveal

publicly the details of his peace
initiative with Mr Adams

Work starts on Cardiff Bay barrage
By Roland AcftKxrgham

PRELIMINARY work will start

today on the £l52m project to

build a threequarter-mile
(Llkm) barrage across Cardiff

Bay as a crucial part of the
regeneration of the Welsh capi-

tal city’s waterfront.

Parliamentary approval for

the barrage bill was finally

completed on Wednesday even-

ing after more than six years

of argument and delay. Royal
assent is expected today.

The barrage, at the mouths

of the rivers Taff and Ely, will

create a permanent freshwater
lake of 500 acres designed to

improve the appearance of the

bay. which becomes mudflats
at low tide.

Opposition has come from
Friends of the Earth and other

environmentalists who fear the

loss of its distinctive birdlife

and believe that houses could

be damaged by rising ground-
water.

The scheme is the flagship

project of Cardiff Bay Develop-

ment Corporation, which was

set up in 1987 to regenerate

2,700 acres of derelict dock-
lands. The barrage is expected

to take four years to build.

Seven contractors have been
invited to tender for the main
contract, which is likely to be
awarded within the next six

weeks with construction to

start next February. Bechtel is

acting as project manager.
The corporation hopes the

barrage will act as a catalyst

for business and leisure devel-

opment along an eight-mile
waterfront. So far, work has

concentrated on improving the

infrastructure. The main- office

relocations to Cardiff Bay have
been by the Dutch group NCM
Credit Insurance, which is

building a new UK headquar-
ters, and Welsh Health Com-
mon Services Authorities.

Mr Gwilym Jones, Welsh
Office minister, said: “The bar-

rage forms the centrepiece of a
regeneration strategy which
offers the prospect of over
23.000 new jobs. 4.400 homes
and £l.2bn of private sector
investment.”

Wharf in

profit by
41997-98’

By Andrew Jack

CANARY WHARF, the big
London Docklands develop-
ment that reached an arrange-

ment with its creditors to

remove it from administration

at the end of last month,
should be making a profit

within four years, according to

forecasts made by Us profes-

sional advisers.

Mr Alan Bloom, who was one
of the joint administrators to

Canary Wharf at accountants
Ernst & Young, said be expec-

ted income to exceed expendi-
ture by 1997-98.

The forecasts are based on
assumptions of occupancy of
80-90 per cent, and follow enor-

mous write-offs of liabilities

and restructuring of debt
He would not disclose the

current rental income on the

project but said annual operat-

ing expenses were expected to

be £i2m-£l5m a year. There are
outstanding construction costs

Of £5m-£7SL
Unsecured creditors to the

project can expect to receive a
ma-rimirm payment of 15p in

the pound, with a further 25p
to 130 contractors willing to

proride warranties on existing

work.
The details emerged shortly

before the accounts for the
restructured businesses are
due to be filed at Companies
House for the year to October
31 1992.

Price Waterhouse, the audi-

tor, has signed the figures in

the last few days.

The consolidated accounts for

1992 are expected to show a net
loss of £l.2bn on the group,
which reflects its acceptance of
costs of restructuring the
debts.

Total bank loans on the bal-

ance sheet as long-term liabili-

ties will be £iS2m. reflecting

the net present value of the
£573m in debts owing to the

banks at the time of insol-

vency.

An additional rawm facility

hnc been made available - ini-

tially by the European Invest-

ment Bank - to fund the Jubi-

lee Line underground railway.

The 12 banks which now
own Canary Wharf through a
company called Sylvester
Investments have also made
available up to £180m in other
facilities.

Market-testing
misses targets
By John WIBmarj,
Pubfic PoBcy Editor

SAVINGS from contracting oat
civil service (government
administration) work have
come to much less than expec-

ted when the market-testing
programme was launched 18
months ago, according to gov-
ernment figuxes-

In a Commons statement, Mr
William Waldegrave, the public

services minister, said that
market-testing had so for pro-

duced savings of around £100m
in the first round. Tendering
has been completed on just

£7Q0m of work, less than half

the £L5bn target set for the
end of September.
Savings are running at 14

per cent of the value of the

work, compared with the 25

per cent figure predicted when
the programme was launched.

Mr Waldegrave announced
that further work worth £300m
and currently carried out by
35.000 civil servants would be
market tested in the coming
year. Next year's programme
includes many items not com-
pleted in the first round.

A "substantial further
tranche” of the first year's pro-

gramme would be completed
shortly, he said, including the

£250m contract for managing
inland Revenue’s computers.
Around 10.000 eavO service

jobs would go as a result of the

first year's market-testing.
Most would be redeployed to

other civil service work, while

some would be transferring to

companies which had won con-

tracts.

Market-testing has been

dogged by delays, particularly

over the employment lights of

staff whose jobs are contracted

oat to the private sector. Con-

tractors have also accused the

civil service of dragging its feet

and failing to realise the effi-

ciency savings possible from
contracting-oat.

Tbe results of the first round
of market-testing show that

the civQ service has bees suc-

cessful in holding on to much
of the work pot out to tender.

In-house tastm& won 57 percent

of the bids by value, and 91 of

the ISO contracts awarded
where there was a competition

between the existing staff and
outside contractors.

Yesterday's announcement
came amid mounting com-
plaints from private sector

companies bidding for work.
Writing in the FT yesterday.

Mi* Charles Cox of Hoskyns.
the Information technology
company, said that tbe pro-

in ways that undermined the
potential for savings. The num-
ber of private sector bidders
would diminish the gov-

ernment addressed the prob-

lems laced in winning bate.

Another bidder said yester-

day that some departments
had made it very hard for oert-

side bidders to win. “We’ve
been pitching into bidding like

lambs to the slaughter." he
said. “Next year there'll be
much less interest"

The savings of about £100
Tffllhrm would recur year after

year, according to Mr Walde-
grave. Spectacular gains had
been achieved in same parts' of
the programme, he said.

Plan for

curbing
water costs
By Devid LaacaAee,
Resources Editor

MR IAN BYATT. the water

industry regulator, promised
yesterday to "get customers off

the endless price escalator” as

he laid out plans Tor next

year's review of water prices.

His promise was immedi-
ately welcomed by water-con-

sumers who have complained
loudly shout rising water bills -

and the increases in the sala-

ries that water company exec-

utives have paid themselves.

But it drew a guarded response
from tbe water industry.

In a long-awaited consulta-

tion document, Mr Byatt indi-

cated that he ptans to cut tbe
rate of return that water com-
panies have been allowed to

earn since privatisation in
1969:

This bad been set at a delib-

erately high level to attract

new investors, he said. But
now the risks were lower, and
companies should fund
improvements through greater

efficiency or higher borrowing.

Tbe' only excu&e for price

increases after the' new for-

mula comes Into effect in 1996,

be said, would he .investments
accessary to meet higher water
quality standards, mainly from
the EC. But there would be
scene flexibility baaed on each
company's circumstances.

He said that he does not
have to agree a new 10-year

price formula with water com-
panfea. ff they object they can
appeal to Che Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. Details

wifi be nmooBced in July.

Creutzfeldt-Jakob verdict
By CBve Cookson,
Science Editor

AN INQUEST jury yesterday
returned a verdict of "medical
misadventure” on Patrick Bal-

dwin, a 29-year-old naval engi-

neer who died of CrentzfeJdt-

Jakob Disease, a brain disorder

contracted as a result of con-

taminated growth hormone
administered during childhood.

Lawyers acting for Mr Bal-

dwin’s parents said the verdict

opened the way for families
who had suffered from contam-

inated hormones to take legal

action against the government
for compensation. The Bal-

dwins’ solicitor, said writs
would be Issued in the High
Court next week. -

Mr Baldwin was one of L900
children in Britain who
received growth hormone to
treat short stature between
1958 and 1985. An unknown
quantity of tbe hormone —
extracted from the pituitary

glands of corpses - was con-

taminated with CJD. a htnram
version of BSE or mad cowdis-

Afterthe verdict the coroner,

said 'ft would be advisable for

thd pfeopfe who were
given the human growth hor-

mone to be monitored very
carefafly/’ •

Lost month - Australian
researcher^ estimated that

3&JX& people worldwide were
treated with potentially con-
taminated hormones before

1985, when three young people
died of CJD and the procedure
was stopped. Companies now
make safe synthetic hormones.
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0> ESTONIA
International Tender for the sale of

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES
by the Estonian Privatization Agency

Enterprise number, name, location (in brackets: type of business/number of employees at June 1993)

GENERAL INDUSTRY
[Capacny/bjmoverm EEK per year]

EE-021 RAS Sails Viljandi Plant

EEZ900 Vi^andi

(Fruit and vegetable preserves [5mb pesj.
canned meat (2.5 mbpcsplOOl

EE-027 RAS Balli ES
EE20Q0 Narva
(Yurbomolectriar vacuumpumps, remote
gamma ray therapeutic apparatus, mechanical
manipulators, radioisotope thermoetetnegen-
erators, measuring devices, plastic partaTTOO]

EE-094 RAS VIru Siirup

EE2200 Kadrina. L&ane-Virumaa
(Syrup [7£00 1], starch [processing ofraw
potatoes 30,000 iortsjftgj

EE-333 RAS Vdru EPT
EE2710 Pa/ksepa. Vdru Maakond
(Peat production [peat Mds 1.361 haj. metal
processing. secricoe/134)

EE-436 RE Raasfcu Better
EE2250 Raasku. Harju Maakond
(Electrical control cabinets [3 mb EEK]/39)

EE-437 RAS EstoWt
EE00i4TaMnn
(Maintenance of electrical household
appliances [Z2 mio EEK]/76)

EE-439 RE Tafflnna Heiikassetitehas

EE0Q26 Tafflrm

(Manufacturing of recordedmusic tapes
[5mbpcsV27)

EE-469 RAS Harju Asfaltbetoont tehas
EEZ270 Lagedi
(Asphalt [29.000 1}74)

EE-470 RAS Tami Asfaltbetoonl tehas
EE2400 Tartu

fAgphatt [150.000 tj&9)

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
ICapaaty tumoverin EEK per year)

EE-226 RAS Silla

EE2010 SUIamae
("Construction work, sawn timber, pre-cast
concrete, wholesalg trading [pre-cast concrete
products 55.000 cbm. structural metalproducts
1.000 1 wooden articles 1.000 sqmfl30Q)

EE-298 RAS Bamu
EE0 1 07 Tallinn

(Pre-cast concrete, construction of panel
houses, structural metalproducts, warehouse
for construction materials [pre-cast parts
200.000 cbm}'489)

EE-300 RAS Narva Ehitus

EE2000 Narva
(Construction merits [turnover20 mio EEK}-315)

EE-301 RAS Eesti Vesrehitus
EEO017 TafKnn
[Hydrofechmcaf construction [turnover

22mb EEK}285)

EE-306 RAS Srfbei

EE2020 Kahtla-Jarve
(Concrete products [600.000 cbmj. mineral wool
{460.000 cbm}, metalproducts. building

construction, rental of machineryand equip-
ment lor construction-691

EE-318 RAS Eesti Rannaehitus
EE0003 Tallin

(Harbour asphalting (500,000 sqm}*8)

EE-326 RE EMET
EEO013 Tafirnn

(Construction ofsewage networks, criii works
[laying of 100 km pipes], renting of machinery
and installations for road construction S06J

EE-386 RE Siltaehitusrong nr. 423
EE0G01 Tallinn

(Construction of bridges [300-500 ml. freeways
and tunnels 148)

EE-396 VE Raudval
EE0014 Tallinn

(Construction 0/ railways [40 kml general
construction/ 100)

EE-401 VE Bark
EE2000 Narva
(Pre-cast concrete products [30.000 cbm

}

structural metal parts, reinforced concrete pans,
ready-mixed concrete and mortar-158>

EE-465 RAS Via
EE240Q Tartu

(Road construction [20 km road surface. 6 km
roadJTOI

WOOD AND WOOD PROCESSING
(Capacity (S -» Sawn timber, L = Logs) per rear]

EE-405 RAS Aegviidu Metsamajand
EE2230 Aegviidu, Harju Maakond
(Logging and transport, sawn timber, wooden
articles fS 3.500 cbm. L 15.000 cbmpB3)

EE-406 RAS Alutaguse Metsamajand
EE2032 llsaku, Wa-Wu maakond
(Logging and transport, woodprocessing,
woodprocessing services [S 3.000 cbm.
L 20.000 Cbmy64!

EE-407 RAS Elva Metsamajand
EE2442 Elva, Tartumaa
(Timber trading, wood forpaperproduction,
sawn beams, firewood, sawn timber
[S 7.000 cbm. L 20,000 cbmyTS)

EE-406 RAS Hriumaa Metsamajand
EE3200 K&rdla
(Wood trading, sawn timber, wooden construc-
tion components, wooden articles, furniture

(S 6.000 cbm. L 20,000 cbmJ/70)

EE-410 RAS KMingi-Nflmme Metsamajand
EE3622 Marana. Saarde vald, PSmu Maakond
(Logging and transport, sawing andplaning of
wood, wooden articles, wood chips
[S 4.000 cbm. L 10.000 cbmyt47)

EE-41 1 RAS KohHa-Jdrve Metsamajand
EE2045 Kose, (da-Vmimaa Maakond
(Logging, firewood, sawn timber[S 4.000 cbm.
L 8,000 CbmpTT)

EE-413 RAS Mahtra Metsamajand
EE3422 Hager!, Rapla Maakond
(Logging, sawn timber, windows, garden
cottages [S 6.000 Cbm. L 10.000 cbmp49i

EE-418 RAS Saaremaa Metsamajand
EE3300 Kuressaare
(Sawn timber, firewood, sawdust furniture,

wooden products, transportation [S 3.500 cbm.
L 20.000 cbmf/95)

EE-419 RAS Suure-Jaanl Metsamajand
EE2910 Kflfdama. Vfyandimaa
(Timber trading, sawing andplaning ot wood,
wooden cottages, wooden articles, retail

trading, transportation (S 8.000 cbm.
L 30.000 cbm. 200 cottages/142)

EE-420 RAS Putteks

EE0012 Tsfinn
(Sawn timber, souvenirs, shelves, wooden
cases, summer cottages, timber trading,

transportation (53,000 cbm. L 10.000 cbm[/49)

EE-422 RAS Tudu Metsamajand
EE2080 Sonda. Ida-Vmi Maakond
(Woodprocessing, timber traefing [S 3.000 cbm,
L 20,000 cbmp&t)

EE-423 RAS Valgamaa Metsamtdand
EE2500 Vafga
(Sawn timber, woodprocessing[S4SOOtbm,
L 20,000 cbmyao)

WHOLESALE TRANSPORTATION
[Turnover in EEK peryear]

EE-21

7

RAS Eesti TeksliA
EE0006 Tallinn

(Textile wholesale [store 2.700 sqm, warehouse
5.000 sqm, 34 mio EEK]770)

EE-245 RAS Tameks
EE0014 Tallinn

(Office equipment eletronics wholesale
[warehouse 11.000 sqm, 28 mio EEKffSO)

EE-246 RAS Eesti R&vas
EE00Q6 TaBinn
(Garments wholesale [2 own shops. 2 rented
shops, 33mb EEKJT90)

EE-254 RAS Estfal

EE0006 TaSrm
(Shoes wholesale [1 rented shop, 17mksEEKV
St)

EE-257 RAS Urriversaal

EE00Q1 Tamm
(Textiles, shoes wholesale [24 mio EEKf/58)

EE-260 RAS ABT
EE0O14 TaflJnn

(Food wholesale (warehouse 30,000 sqm,
85mb EEKJ/225)

EE-269 RAS Ida-Vnumaa Kaubahaas
EE2020 Sompa, Kofttia-JArve

(Food- and agneufturaf raw materials wholesale
[16mb EEKJ771)

EE-446 RAS KopS Autobaas
EE0017 Tallinn

(General transportation (227 forties, average
carrying capacity 7 1 9mb EEK]'166)
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Tender Conditions

i: In accordance wtth its legal mandate. Eesti
ErastartiisaaerTtuur(EstonianPrivatizationAgency
’EPA") intends to sell the aforementioned enter-
prises by means of a tender in the foflowing man-
ner
a] bids tor a state Owned joint stock company

(organized as -RAS* under Estonian law) must
be for the majority of the conyany;

b) bids tora state owned enterprise (organized as
RE*under Estonian law)orasmaRstaleowned
enterprise (organized as *VE* under Estonian
lam) must be hx 4s total operations;

<4 bids fora plant mustbe tor its total assets (e. g.‘

buildings, leaseftold.er^npntentandInventot^..
w8h inventory finally to be vetoed as at the time
of acqusitton;

d) bids torassets or parts erf an enterprise mustbe
tora separable unit of a RAS. RE. VE or plant.
with inventory finally tobe valued as of the time

.
of acquisition.

2. The lander i3 pubBc and anyone may bid. Legal
entities In which the State of the Republic of
Eswnto or to tocal murtcqafitteeoramurtictpaftty
orstateowned enterpriseown one Hard ormore of
the sharecapitalorofAe voting rightsmaynot bkL

3. In decking among me bids. EPA wtfl take into
consideration, among other things, the bid price,
promises to maintain or create jobs, pledges to
Invest, and the business plan submitted, each of
which w« be considered pan ofthe bid. upon
signing a comma, uw successful bidder win be.
rw»«w*» posts bond In order to guarantee these
pledges.

4. Interested parses can obtain enterprise and plant
F*oflles without charge from EPA. EPA is not
rasponsrtiie tor the accuracyand completeness of
ttto information. Prospective bidders wfl receive
written authorization bom EPA to visit the amar-

prises or plants on the basis of which addtional
information witi thenbeprowdMbythe enterprise
or plant management.

5. 8kto mustbe In writing and shouldbe aubristled to
a 8e8tad envstope marked orty wdh the name of
the enterpriseorptem lor which the tad •eubma-
ted.

8. Bids must be received at EPA. RAvau 6,™0B TOBnriEatona, no Mar than 200 p.m.
ftxto time),onDecember 16. T9S3 (the "ctostog
**OvBhta^ Owwritor be opened immatf-

must be danomnatedioEstontan Kroon
orrieutscb. Marit fOM). andm* remain

wifcJ fa* one tombed and twenty ( tap) days
JtocJa&Piy data.

7. Bds nvtt be accompanied by a bond ofave iSl
percent ofthebd pneem the formoranimwocaMe

(120) toys after the dosing date. The bid bond
mutt be psyWae on first demand and wtti be
touted ifttobiddereSber fretsto ftoto totodopen •

-- tortherequROdperiodor refusesto ston aeonvaci
to accordance wimitt bid.

twenty (120) days alter pie dosing date. Bidders

** wa EPA may

* 2T
EPA (Estonian Privatization Agency)
VttnoSamet Dr. K a Schmidt
GoneraJ Director ChtefCoiSSm
Office hours for the EPA are Monday thnuA

EESTI ERASTAMISAGENTUUR
(Estonian Privatization Agency - EPA -)

Ravala 6 • EE0105 Tallinn/Estonia

+358-49-1061 03
+372-2-454460
+372-2-454490
+372-2-691606

Fax +358-49-106100
+358-49-106101
+358-49-106102
+372-2-454450
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It’s quiet in a Lexus LS400. Virtually all

noise has been designed out.

For instance, steel and resin ‘noise sand-

wiches1
blanket the cabin. The drivetrain

is in one straight-line to reduce vibration.

The engine is a smooth 4.6 litre V8.
In. fact, you could hear a pin drop, if it

weren’t for die deep pile carpet.

• But what*s left is a silence no ordinary

sound system could cope with. So Lexus

created a system uniquely appropriate to

the LS400. An ideal sound field ensures

that, wherever you sit in the LS400 cabin,

you hear the same rich sound quality.

At the corners of this field are seven

speakers. Two dome tweeters for high

sounds, four full range speakers and an

eight inch subwoofer for a fuller bass sound.

The system produces 180 watts

maximum power. (Well, there is a lot of

silence to fill.) And, as if it isn’t already

a system to make even audiophiles

question their domestic listening arrange-

ments. it can be upgraded further. With

a remote six-disc CD auto-changer.

But can a car’s sound system ever be

a reason to buy the car?

Certainly it can if it’s indicative of

the unheard of lengths the maker has

gone to in developing the whole car.

Unfortunately, we can think of only

one car which qualifies. See your Lexus

dealer for a sound check.

n
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A new plastic extrusion
technology developed by
Eropol. a small French

engineering company, could change
the life of millions of women
suffering menopause symptoms.
A joint venture between Dow

Coming of the US and Sweden's
Kabi Pharmacia has launched an
in tra-vaginal ring on to the Swedish
market The UK and France could
follow suit.

rVRs have long been discussed
for birth control and menopausal
purposes. Hormones embedded
in the ring's silicone material are
released in a controlled manner
to ease menopause symptoms or
prevent conception.

Until now. the technology has
not been available to produce these

cost-effectively. Eropol’s solution

involves an extrusion tool into

which are fed. simultaneously, the

hormone-doped silicone material

forming the central core of the ring

and the pure silicone material

surrounding it

To obtain the circular profile,

with a core concentric to its

surrounding silicone layer, the flow

or material into the extrusion die

must be carefully regulated. The
silicone entering the extrusion die

is split into 10 streams, through
the centre of which is introduced

a stream of the doped silicone. As
each stream's flow can be
controlled. Eropol can achieve the

required quality of extrusion.

Once extruded, the string of

hormone-doped silicone is cut into

small lengths which are joined and
become perfectly concentric

because of the cut's conical form.

The rings are placed into moulds
with heating elements to harden
the silicon.

The aim is to develop an
auto-regulating mould capable of

adapting to the silicone’s expansion
during heat treatment. It would
stay open during the hardening
process, with the halves kept apart

under the pressure of a spring to

allow the silicone to expand. The
mould would then be closed and
two tools inside it would perform
the deburring action. That part

of the process has not been
mastered and the rings are finished

by band. Eropol expects to deliver

the automated solution next
year.

This technology could also serve

to develop a contraceptive ring.

Anna Kochan

“I THINK I’ve got the best job in the
world." enthuses Ron Rapley,
research director at Standard fire-

works. Europe’s biggest firework
manufacturer.

At the Hudddersfield site, perched
high on a hill. Rapley and his team
of chemists are responsible for
devising ever more sumptuous cas-

cades of red. green and white stars

to the accompaniment of an ever
more varied cacophony of whistles,
crackles and bangs.
But as a recent recruit to the

world of firework manufacture -

until two years ago he was an acci-

dent investigator at the UK’s Health
and Safety executive - Rapley is

acutely aware of the potential dan-
ger of making fireworks.

In the UK today 75m or so fire-

works will be lit to commemorate
the failed plot to blow up Parlia-

ment in 1605 by Guy Fawkes. Rock-
ets. bangers, sparklers. Catherine
wheels and roman candles will all

rely on gunpowder, a dangerous
mixture of charcoal, sulphur and
potassium nitrate. From next year,

a new material could begin to
replace the traditional explosive.
Rapley's team is working with

researchers at the Granfield Insti-

tute of Technology to investigate

ways of using resins - viscous com-
pounds which harden in air — to

replace gunpowder in some of its

fireworks. The result should be a
safer manufacturing process.

The investigations are arduous,
not least because gunpowder is a
versatile firework component Tiny
grains of gunpowder are used as the
blowing charge in bangers, while
larger grains - the size of a pepper-

corn or even a pea - bum more
slowly and produce more long-last-

ing effects. Gunpowder can also be
compressed into pellets to form
rocket motors. Lit at one end the

pellet takes several seconds to bum
- long enough to lift the rocket

high into the sky'.

Because resins are organic they
act as a fuel and only need the

addition of an oxidising agent -

such as potassium nitrate - to pro-

duce a material to rival gunpowder.

The resin, which is viscous, also

acts as a binder for all the other

ingredients.

The first step for Standard has
been to investigate ways of using
the new resin in the coloured stars

which shoot out of roman candles

and rockets. In many industries the
development of the resin would be
the bulk of the work, but the strin-

gent safety requirements of fire-

work manufacturing has meant
that Standard has had to carry out

strict trial procedures.

The tiny stars will be extruded,

with a continuous flow of the vis-

cous material being chopped into

the appropriate size, like minced
meat out of a mincing machine.
Standard has already conducted
successful test runs using a conven-

Safety in

the works
Gunpowder, a traditional fuel for

fireworks, may soon be replaced by
resins, writes Della Bradshaw
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Remember, remember the 5th of November, resins, treason and plot

tional extruding machine, but still

needs to develop an appropriate
conveyor belt system.
“We can’t just put ordinary

machines in." Rapley points out.

“Every nook and cranny has to be
considered. If there’s a comer that

explosives can get in to, they will.”

Rapley is confident the resins will

be safer than gunpowder. Not only

is there less dust - less to be
inhaled by employees as well as less

to cause a spark - but the softer

dough of the resin absorbs blows
which the hard powder cannot.

Moreover resins open the way for

machines which can be operated
remotely. Today’s fireworks are

often constructed and filled by hand
and at best the machines used need
operators to stand dose by. In the
unlikely event of an accident, says
Rapley, machines operated remotely
would help minimise the casualties.

With a throughput of 70m fire-

works a year, involving some 100m
operations between them, the safety

requirements for Standard are awe-
some. It would take just one opera-

tion in those 100m to go wrong for

the result to be potentially fatal.

The safety precautions at Stan-
dard's Huddersfield site - there are
two further locations near Wake-
field - are necessarily stringent
Storage buildings are well away

from the numerous small produc-

tion sheds, which are grouped in
twos with thick brick walls between
so that if one shed blows op no
other section is damaged. The elec-

trical wiring is on the outside of the
buildings to prevent sparks.
The gunpowder is stored sepa-

rately under strict regulations. As
none is manufactured in the UK - It

has to be imported from Germany
or former Yugoslavia - an expen-
sive and difficult transportation
procedure is involved.

If the new resins could replace
gunpowder. Standard would need
less secure storage facilities and
could reduce its costs in both sourc-
ing and transportation. “So few peo-

ple make gunpowder to the quality
we need - we're virtually single
sourcing.” explains Rapley. In addi-

tion the number or suppliers is con-
tinuing to decrease. “As each plant
blows up they stop production.
That’s how it works.”

Once the production of stars has
been introduced successfully gun-
powder looks set to be replaced in

other fireworks. Next on the list

could be fountains, for which
Rapley Is investigating the use of

pourable resins so that the card-

board shell of the fountain could be
filled with the pyrotechnic brew in
the samp wav as toothpaste tubes

are filled with toothpaste. The prob-
lem would be to ensure no gas bub-
bles remain in tbe mixture, as they
would produce a bigger surface area
for burning and result in chunks of

tiie mix spurting out
The next step could be to develop

the pellet motors for rockets. “We
would have a tremendous advan-
tage if we could get into things like

rocket motors.” Rapley continues
Other manufacturers could follow

suit since the process is not propri-

etary. But it would take large vol-

ume production, says Rapley, to

makp it economical. For Standard,

under pressure in its traditional UK
market from cheaper, imported Chi-

nese fireworks, cost reduction will

be a welcome further advantage of

the resin technology.

And for the consumer the result

could be more stable and prettier

fireworks. “1 would hope we could
produce some colours that we can’t

produce now.” predicts Rapley.
While greens, yellow, reds arid

whites are relatively easy to pro-

duce by adding fragments of bar-

ium. sodium, strontium and magne-
sium respectively, blues and
purples are notoriously difficult to

produce safely. If the process is

inherently safer,” says Rapley, "we
could perhaps add some ingredients

that we can’t use now.”
Nonetheless, Rapley believes the

versatility of gunpowder maans it

will be a long time - if ever -

before it is replaced entirely. Which
means the festive rhyme “gunpow-
der. treason and plot” has still some
life left in it yet

Pocket guide to
electronic reading
For those Japanese commuters
squashed Into a train carriage

and unable to spread open the

pages of their morning
newspaper, the Japanese
electronics manufacturer NEC
may have the answer.
The digital book player Isa

pocket-sized electronic reading
device with a liquid crystal

screen. Tbe player uses floppy
discs as a means of loading

information into the machine
- initially games, quizzes,

guidebooks and teaching
materials.

In the fixture the derices could

be connected to telephone lines

or other computers to download
up-to-date financial statistics or
the daily newspaper.
Unlike tiie exaggerated

movements needed to turn over
the page ofa broadsheet
newspaper, the digital book
player turns the page at the press
of a button- NEC: Japan, 03 3738

6511 ; uk, 071 353 4383-

Voice gets free
ride on computers

Teleworkers who seed to
communicate regularly with their

headquarters, orsmall offices
tfrafr npori to rarnmnniratw with
their parent company, could cut
the cost of their telephoneb&s
with a California-developed

derice that enables telephone
calls or fox messages to be sent -

down the same telephone User
as a data call.

The Sprints- does this by
compressing the voice call and
eliminating afl the silences which
punctuate the conversation. A •

•

.

similar technique& used to

compress tbe fox message. They .

can then be sent alongside tbe
compaier-to-computer call,

getting a “free ride”.

The Sprinter can also be used
on internal company networks:
Each Sprinter costs £1,320; two
are needed to make a successful

Hie makers of Gore-Tex have
developed a clothing fabric for

emergency services which meets

stringent US requirements and
gives extra protection against

Aids, writes Andrew Fisher.

Called Assist, ft uses a
mmtaane engineered with a
polymer-based material and also

gives protection against
contaminated water, pesticides

and corrosive and dangerous
fluids. WX. Gore & Associates;

US, 419 332 3700; UK, 0S06
412523

Terminal trip

around Paris

Tourists inArts can now get

computer-aided guides to the city
whilethey are changing their

cuncay or tonfeUets cheques.

Exact Change has installed 35
interactiveterminals In -10 of Its

fortgax hnwffp. .

Touristscm use the terminals

to toqrrfre about restunttats, car

rental or theatres. Once they have
decided which type ofcar they
want to hire, for example, they
print out tbe details aad then
take the print-out to the cash

desktop*?. .

in the fatnra. IN-fora.the

London-bused company Whfch
devised the terminals, plans to

introdace a credtocaxd payment
facility into the system. INJorm:
UK. 071 723 1880.

Project wbgement faedmiquea

developed In the aactear power
industry have now been applied

totintmortunUk*5y of sports -

- hmp* jmupiinf
.

Mgd Mown* chief technical

consultanta±ARA,of Bidcot,
-

applied two safety principles used
in the ooclesr Industry -

to porodnee a code ofpractice for
the bangs*joagrtag fuditttry.

Redundancy means thatany
critical component to thafomp
should have a spree or redundant
equivalent- the bungearopea -

mast le attachedtoibe jumper
bytiro separata means,*r
example.
• Hotiowayb to confidentof the

procedures that ha did ajump
hfcasetf. ABA: UK, 0285 432439,

THE NEW 900.

VERY SPACIOUS. VERY SMART.

VERY SAAB.

mu

The new 900 is a very special car the

product of a very special kind of relationship:

Saab engineers and designers striving together

to produce a car in which every point of form

follows a purpose of function.

Seated at the wheel of the new 900. you

immediately sense that this is no mass-

produced car The gener ous headroom; the

supportive contours of the orthopaedically-

correct seats: the logical positioning of each

control and instrument' the manner in which

you are able to concentrate on your driving

with minimal distraction. No detail has been

overlooked. Everything has been considered

A product of meticulous Swedish

engineering, it combines comfort and reliability

with performance and safety to offer

you a long-lasting car of timeless qualitv.

And that's very Saab indeed.

THE NEW SAAB 900. VERY SAAB.

Spwl-cjlon; i.id jfa.K.'j"! may -.ar. fc>.
rr, -ft >- Co-v-jlt voui uwu io/b

M st
.
v:

/*•
Y6 I

Eo ch< ? S VA (17 0 2.0 Turbo ( 185 bh
( >), 2.3i (150 l, lip). 2 .0

i

For further information, test drive or the Iniernational/Diplomal Sales Program call Saab
Iniormation Seivice +44-; I -240-3033 or fa. a copy of your business card to

(133 bhp)

The FT Business Travel Survey atrives November 9.
The FT Business Travel Survey will be published with the Financial Times «* Taesda»
It will Include a look at the hotel of the future, examine the Implications of the Channel'

Tunnel and advise you how to avoid being mugged abroad.
It will even tell you how to fly first class Ibr the price of economy.
So If you want to upgrade your knowledge of business travel, pick up the FTFT Biislness Travel Surroy.

FT. Because business is never black and white.
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SCOW

CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

become ‘horizontal’

MANAGEMENT
Charlie Ferguson and Donal McKillop on a lesson for building societies

A bureaucratic legacy
IT IS easier to be
converted to a rad-
ical new religion
than to practise it
Even in fashion-
mad America,
where the religion
of business process

_ re-engineering has
spread like wildfire over the nast
12 months and about 50 per cent
of large companies claim to be
practising It, only 5 or 10 per cent
are doing so properly, according
toone of Its high priests, James
Champy. Most are finding it more
daunting than expected.
So a sizeable dose of scepticism

is appropriate about a related but
even more revolutionary move-
ment which is threatening to
buret forth - that of the “horizon-
tal organisation”.

hff anyone who has somehow
missed an the hype sirrmnmting
business process re-engineering
over the past year, it should be
explained that it is an ungainly
term coined by Champy and a Id-
low consultant, Michael Hammer
to describe the complete redesign
of the rnaw operational processes
of a company; order generation
and fulfi lment, logistics, product
development and so on.

Re-engineering promises
remarkable improvements in cost,

quality, speed and productivity -
sometimes more than tenfold But
it is hard to practise properly,
since it entails vast politfcal and
human upheaval, including for
people who keep their Jobs.
In all but the smallest organisa-

tion, operational processes have
always been carried out labori-
ously (in every sense) across a
series of fragmented “functions”
or specialist departments. These
include product or service design,
engineering, production, market-
ing, service and accounting.
Each has its own hierarchy,

down and up which communica-
tion has to pass before it is trans-

ferred to the next department
Most western organisations have
been only partly successful In ..

bridging such vertical structures
either with permanent “matrices”
or temporary prelect turns, task
forces and other “overlays”, as
consultants

,

insist on calling them. .

Re-engineering - or “core pro-

cess redesign” as sorag-of Hammer

and Champy's rivals more accu-
rately call it - goes a big step
further. It transforms such pro-
cesses into oues which flow per*
manently across the relevant
departments at the appropriate
level, usually pretty low. This
involves not only “delayering”
those departments, and removing
front-line staff from them, but
sometimes breaking them up.
Champy's 5*o-I0 per cent of US

companies and a smaller propor-
tion of European ones, have
reached various stages down this
track. Treading warily in view of
the wrenching changes involved,
most have re-engineered just one
of their key processes gnU others
only & couple. Even at some of the
fastest movers, such as Texas
Instruments, the revolntion bag
been confined so far to one, orjust
a few, of their business divisions.

The idea of
horizontal

organisations has
been extolled in

textbooks for years

Only a handful, such as Taco-
Bell and the Astra-Merck pharma-
ceuticals alliance in the US, and
National Provincial building
society in Britain, have yet found
religion to toe extent of revolut-
tomring structures at toe top, as
well as lower down and giving
process respoosfMfities not just to

Junior and middle managers, hut
also to senior executives. To dis-

tinguish thfa from “mere" re-engi-

neering* Hammer »»li« it “toe pro-

cess-managed organisation”.

Two years ago toe maverick
NAB actually started its transfor-

mation at the top,before introduc-

ing it lower down- Assuming that

toe NAP's messianic chief execu-
tive survives last week’s break-
down of Ids proposed merger with

a more staid rival, Leeds Perma-
nent (see right), NAP will soon
become one of toe' few sizeable

enterprises in. Europe to warrant
the “horipontai” label.

The idea of horizontal, team-
based -large organisations, with
almost uo hierarchy, has been
extolled in academic textbooks far

years. But is it realistic?

Like pavement prophets with
their sandwich-boards, hyperbole-
prone American professors and
consultants have niaitm»d repeat-

edly that its coming was nigh. But
they have weakened their case by
sticking toe “horizontal” label on
companies such as EDS, toe US
information technology services
group. Although it is certainly
very project and team-based, it is

stffl heavily hierarchical in parts.

But horizontal organisations are
now at last arriving, swears Frank
Ostroff, a New York-based consul-
tant from McKinsey and Co. “This
is real,” he insists.

As Ostroff defines it, a horizon-
tal organisation embraces not only
“core process redesign” and all

the other elements of a reengi-
neered one, but plenty more
besides. Most important, it pro-
vides toe overall structure, reward
systems and multi-purpose skill-

training needed to link all its

teams together so that they per-
form miracles for the customer
without creating process barriers
which are just as harmful as toe
old departmental ones.

OstrofTs prescription shares
several aspects of the concept of

“organisational architecture"
popularised in the US by a rival

consultant, David Nadler and
practised by Xerox.

In propounding his case, Ostroff
suffers from the handicap of client

confidentiality; some of the most
striking cases of “horizontalisa-
tion” are still under wraps, be
says. He also qualifies his own
claims for horizontahsm by saying
that, even a decade from now,
only perhaps 10 per cent of compa-
nies will be fully horizontal, and
that most will be “hybrids”,
retaining a degree of verticahty.

That is only realistic, given the

tmpracticality of running almost
any big company entirely without
hierarchy. But it also shows up
the term “horizontal” for what it

win remain for most organisa-

tions: optimistic ormisleading.
In the interests of clarity it

should be replaced. Given the
awfUhiess and ambiguity of well-

trodden academic adjectives such
as “differentiated”, “hybrid” and
“mixed”. Hammer’s awkward
“process-managed" comes closest

to the mark. Can anyone suggest a
more stylish improvement?

L
ast week's collapse of plans
to merge the Leeds Perma-
nent and the National and
Provincial contains manage-

ment lessons for all UK building
societies.

The differences - ultimately irrec-

oncilable - between the traditional,

hierarchical Leeds and the appar-
ently less bureaucratic National
and Provincial - have already been
well publicised. But the episode
should be set against the back-
ground of a wider shift away from
centralised society structures.

Societies in toe 1990s have been
encouraged to flatten management
hierarchies, decentralise decision-
making and reduce the size of their
bead offices.

The pressure for this has come
from a more deregulated financial

services environment in which soci-

eties see the need to improve their

responsiveness to customers. Tradi-

tional bureaucracies are seen as ill-

suited to the new world of multi-

product financial institutions, a per-

ception which can only grow as

societies seek permission to sell an
even wider range of services.

In redesigning their management
structures, societies have to strike

the right balance between central-

ised direction from head office and
delegated responsibility to divisions

and branches. It is argued that
shifting this balance in favour of

flatter structures creates the condi-
tions for new ways of doing things
and meeting toe customer's needs;

but just how quickly the demise of

traditional bureaucracy will occur
within the sector is another matter.

How the numbers
have ballooned

Ernptoyees

Head and
administrative offices

1089 1002

Employees

Branch

level

1899 1992

Branch
numbers

1889 1992

TSi.-S?’
Halifax Halifax 2,863 3,887 17,286 17,018 745 704

Nationwide 3,067 4,864 6,253 7,022 913 757

Aliian-ce and Leicester 1,815 5.990 2,735 4274 408 409

W •Voolwicn 1.830 2,156 3^83 5.883 553 523

Leeds Penraren: 1,474 1,473 4,010 3,879 482 454

Cheltenham and Gloucester 591 1,258 1.061 1^95 172 215

u Bradford and Bingley 1.01 B 1.573 1A58 1,946 251 273

National and Provincial 1,024 1,446 1,828 1,881 322 315

There are interesting paradoxes
when the evidence is examined.
While efforts have certainly been

made to push management respon-

sibility down to branch level, build-

ing societies unlike other busi-

nesses in the fin ancle] sendees
sector have not rationalised their

head offices. As the table shows,
what has happened is an increase in

head office and administrative staff

within the larger societies.

Ironically this is true of all top
eight societies between 1989 and
1992 with the exception of the
Leeds, whose head-office headcount
was static over the period. Simi-
larly, five of the top eight societies

also show an increase in the num-
bers of branch staff, although five

also recorded a decline in branch
numbers during the period.

One conclusion might well be
that bureaucracy is on the increase

within the sector. But the real

answer is more complicated. While
product diversification on the one
hand requires a less bureaucratic

approach by building societies, it

creates its own momentum for

increases in staff numbers at toe
same time. Some societies claim the
creation of their new' back-office

administrative centres is intended
to free branch staff to concentrate
more on serving customers' needs.

The overall rise in staff numbers
can therefore be seen as part of a
customer-focused equation.

Alternatively, these figures may

Smm. BuMna Monty oaejunu

demonstrate there is something
inherent in the traditional building

society culture that makes staff

reductions hard to pursue. Years of

monopoly thinking, in a protected

business environment, cannot
change overnight When the sector

is tested against the organisational

imperatives of toe 1990s, one must
conclude that many societies have a
long way to go before they shake off

their bureaucratic legacy.

The authors are respectively senior

lecturer at Ulster Business School
and lecturer. School of Finance and
Information. Queen's University.

Belfast Their book. Building Societ-

ies: Structure, Performance &
Change, was published this year by
Graham & Trotman. Price £40.

Can cultural differences be overcome?

C ultural differences were cited

as the main reason for

calling off the proposed
Leeds Permanent/National and
Provincial merger, which would
have created toe third largest UK
building society after Halifax and
the Nationwide.

Leeds is seen as having a
traditional, hierarchical structure.

N&P, whose attempts to reshape

its activities through business

process re-engineering were profiled

on this page on July 5, has adopted
a different approach.

But when should a culture clash

be allowed to derail a merger that

is universally agreed to make
strong commercial sense?
Philippe Haspeslagh. professor

of corporate strategy and
organisation at Insead, the business

school outside Paris, observes:

“Cultures are always different.

Even between two companies in

the same sector and country."

Mark Tilden of Gemini
Consulting is more blunt: “If

institutional shareholders were
around this merger would have

been pushed through."
Tilden agrees that cultural

differences can be worked round
but admits that there comes a point

when “the future looks so

unbearable it has to be called

off'.

Others are more adamant that

the cultural differences were
insurmountable, partly because

of the personality of David O'Brien,

NAP's chief executive, who would
have been chief executive of the
merged society. Some in the

industry find his manner abrasive.

At the same time, though, many
are convinced that a big

commercial opportunity has been
missed. Says Robert Baldock. a
partner in the financial services

division of Andersen Consulting:

“If N&P had been different, this

would have been a marriage made
in heaven.”

Simon Farnborough of the Boston
Consulting Group agrees: “It comes
down to the curious ownership
structure of building societies.

Without doubt, they've missed an
opportunity. They would have been

very powerful”
Nevertheless the episode should

be kept in proportion, for as
Baldock points out only 50 per cent
of planned mergers take place.

"Very few of those ever realise their

potential.*
1

If the cultures were really that

different then at least the societies

have avoided what could have been
a disastrous error.

“If you find that there are such
significant cultural differences,

you are not going to be able to

implement a joint business plan.

They've been very brave," says

Stephen Lawrence of Arthur D
Little.

Adrian Michaels
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The Secrecaty of State hereby gives notice as follows.

l He DTDDogea to grauta Heeoce under the Telecommunications Act 19$4 CYhe Act") to NOKWBB pic Utlie

liceoaw*’) to tun tdecommunlcadOD systems throughout the United Kingdom. The licence vrtll be lor a period

of.25 years subject to outter revocation hi specified circumstances.

9 The nitadpal effect erf the flcence will be to enable the Licensee to taataD and run tetecoBummlcatloo

gvstenu throwjiioot the United Hogdoin. The Licensee will he able to provide a wide range ol services but

excluding mobile radio services and certain International services. The licence authorises connection to a

wide ranae ol other systems, tndoding earth orbiting apparatus, allowing the provtiloo of smne types of

Mtemte sendee. CXi securinga share erf 25X or more ol the martet in respect Ol particular

-prvices in an area specified by the Director General of Telecoimnunksuion*. Ifce Licensee may he obliged to

make available those telecommunication services to all who reasonably request them within that area.
_ . L lL.l ^sl^O^f ik. iaA.ulff ..Jarfaslt hk^snlm. ^.Urv

J. IOBBU3UW; rr-r *

of the systems ran under the licence efiglUe for designation as a public telecommunication system under

section 9 of the Act ft Is the lateirtloo of the Secretary of Stale to designate each of the Licensee’s systems as a

public tetecommunlcaUoo system.

4 Tfte SecYttary ol State proposes to grant the liceeee In response to an application tram the Licensee for such

a"licence because he considers that U win help to satisfy demands In theUnlted Kingdom lor the provision of

services of the type authorised. wW promote the Interests of consumers In respect of the quality and variety of

services, and wfll maintain and promote eftectfve competition between those engaged to the provfaloo of

MjecommuidCBKUKi serricos.

5. He proposes to apply the telecommunications code fthe Code") to the Licensee subject lo certain

and conditions throughout theUnlted Kingdom- The effect of the exceptions and conditions to the

appHcattoo of the Code I* that the Lteeosee will have duties:

fa) lo comply"with various safety and esnrironmenta! conditions. In particular (with certain exceptions') to

install linos imdersrwmd or onlyoo soda aboveground apparatus as Is already Installed for any purpose;

(b) to comply with omdltious designed to ensure efficiency and economyon the part of the licensee, In

toe execution of worfcy on land concerning the installation, maintenance, repair or

atteratton o! Its apparatus;

fc) to coosoft certain public bodies before exercising particular powers under the Code, Including the local

Otanntaz and highway authorities and English Nature, Scottish Natural Heritage, the Countryside Council

for Wales, the National Trustand the NatloaaJ Dnast for Scotland, as weli as relevant eJectricfty auppfiert;

(d) to keep and make available records of the location pi underground apparatus and copies ol the

Exceptions and conditions In theUcence to Its powers under the Code; and

(e) to ensure that sufficient funds are avallabte to meet certain BahUHies arising from the execution of

street works.

. The K«na why the Secretary ol State proposes to apply the Code tothe Ucensoe Is that the Licensee win

need the statutory powers In the Code to Install and maintain the telecommunication systems which are 10 be

^Bed and run under the proposed Beenee.

7 The reasons why It Is proposed that the Code as appUed should have effect subject to the exceptions and

: ! referred to above are that they are considered requisite or expedient for the purpose of securing

rhattbe physical environment to protected, that thereU no greaterdamage to land than necessary, that the

ouKtems are Installed as safety *«n econondcailyas possible, and that the Licensee can meet (and relevant

~'jL<j0g can enforce) HaMUhes arisingbom die execntloa ol worts.

rRcsiiesentatWfis or objections may he made In respect of die proposed Ucence, the application oi the

rnde(o the Licensee and the proposed exceptions and condition* referred to above. They should be made
i

December 1993 and addressed to Che undenrfgned at the Department of Trade and Industry,

Tel^wSmnlcatJoas andPoms Dhrtslon. Room 2.7S, 15J Boddnghaai Palace Road, London,SW1W9SS.

Copies oi the proposed Ucence can be treefy obtained by^writing to the Department orby calling 071-21 5 1756.

Miss J M KnigW Department of Trade and Industry

5 November 1993

GOLF DRIVING RANGE:
WIRRALPENINSULAR
CHESHIRE:
enormous catchment area, 24 bay
covered driving range with 9 hole

approach course and 18 bole crazy

golf nnder construction, fantastic

opportunity fot very lucrative

complex, long lease and low renal.

BUSINESS £425,600 Ref: 2329

ATHENA FRANCHISE:
MANCHESTER CITY
CENTRE:
snperb site, amongst multiples,

turnover £2^3^00 per annum, very

high profits, (anasdc potential, lockup.

BUSINESS £195,006 SAV
Ret 1038

HARVEY SILVER H0DGK1NSON
TEL: 061 833 2000

The joint administrative receivers offer for sale the

business and assets of
j

WITNEY MARQUEES LIMITED

CLARKS

• Freehold premises (1.9 acres, 10,000 sq ft) at Witney, Oxon

* Turnover £500,000 pa. with substantial recurring hire business

• 2,400 sq metres of marquees with linings, flooring, awnings etc.

* Large hire stock of tables, chairs and marquee fittings

For further information please contact the joint administrative receivers

Robin Oakes & Derrick Smith of Clarks, Chartered Accountants

PO Box 150, Cippeoham Court, Cippenbam Lane. Slough, SL1 5AT
telephone 0753-551111 fax 0753-550544

Authorised by the institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales to carry on Investment business

Humberts Leisure
Devon

Exeter: about 8 miles M5 (J30): about 6 Miles

Woodbury Park
Golf Club

• 27 holes of high quality golf operating on a pay
and play basis • Driving range and practice area
• Consent for hotel and golf clubhouse • Planning

resolution for 3 residential units • Designed bv

Hamilton Stutt and constructed by
Brian D Pierson Ltd

• No temporary membership beyond March 1994

For sale by private treaty

JOINT AGENTS
Strutt fi* Parker

13 Hill Street

London WIX8DL
TCls 071-629 7282

Humberts Leisure

25 Grosvenor Street

London, W1X9FE
Teh 071-629 6700

HOTELS & LEISURE

FOR SALE
.Great business opportunity in Alberton,

Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa.

Building, business, stock and barrel for two star hotel

located In 2 storey building in double stand, composed

of restaurant and 3 bars (big beer garden). 42 rooms,

conference facilities and private parking area. For

further Information, please fox; 434-1126 or 907-4998,

Price: 1 million pounds Sterling. Payment acceptable In

UK or R5A currencies.

SOFT DRINKS
Busureo: Soft drink mnnnfaciiiriogud booling

Turnover: £3 mOlton

NanT&rnxTAi butnuou Otunaa umnn.' £130,000

CnfTOMUt MSSi Mostly PLC# in Midlands and the Nani at Engbud

Could Dm» Snuth closer lu ctuiomcr ferae ht nUldmul Baring*

EbuaaNS nut sale: Jteiiraneai age ornujm Uareholdw and director

Foi Amber information please contact:

Boi B2013. Flnaneial Timc»,
One Sonrinvaifc Bridge. London SE1 9HL
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Luton, Beds

Automotive Development Centre Led

Jin Receivership) is one of Europe's best

independent automotive design

consultancies with i reputation for

innovation and quality.

iincss is oftered for sale as aThe business

going concern.

One of the finest fully equipped
engineering facilities in Europe,
formerly the design and development
centre for one of flic UK's major car

manufacturers.

Blue Chip customer base which
includes many major international

automotive companies.

250,000 sq ft leasehold self contained

design, engineering and type approval

facilities.

Turnover year to March ’93, £52
million.

Forecast turnover year to December *94,

£7 million.

Forecast operating profit vear to

pecembcr *44, £300,000.

Highly trained and skilled workforce of

For further details contact theJoint

Administrative Receivers: Maurice Withall

or Peter Flesher, GrantThornton,
Grant Thornton House, Melton Street,

Euston Square, London NW1 2EP.

Tell 071 383 5100. Fax: Q71 383 4077.

GrantThornton©
TheU.K. member Imo ofGram.TWmpo Intonation^.

Authorised by du Iramuic or Chartered Accountants in

England uyi Wiles hi carry on investment businas,

J
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/printing electronic^
COLOUR

COMMUNICATIONS CO.

(Home Counties) T/O

£7 Million. Blue Chip

Customers. Profitable with

listing strategy seeks -

Sale as a going concern.

Wfilo Bm B1862. Fuuncnl Tlret*, One

SoUbwaifc Bridff. Loralcn SEI 9HL

UK Specialised

Lubricants Company
with inlcmationaUy recognised

brands. 7S% expon.

Cuncnl T/O under £1m.
Offer for majority or 10US>

considered.

Repfr in confidence, givugname,

address and teleplume no. write lo

BoxBSVt?, Ptnondai Tones, One
SaUftwrl Bridge. LondonSEi 9HL

1



PROPERTY

I
t began with an urgent
telephone call in March
last year, and rapidly-

escalated into one of the
world's most high-profile insol-
vencies. Eighteen months on,
Canary Wharf, a potent symbol
of the late 1960s UK property
boom and bust has formally
been taken out of administra-
tion by the English High
Court The way is now open for
Canary Wharfs new owners -

12 banks - to fulfil the site’s

original, ambitious aims.
“In the words of the judge,

we have now returned the keys
to the management" said Mr
Stephen Adamson, one of three
administrators from accoun-
tants Ernst & Young. “It's all a
bit of an anti-climax."

His co-administrator. Mr
Nigel Hamilton, recalls
responding to the first tele-

phone call from Canary
Wharfs lawyers. The message
was clear help was urgently
needed to keep Canary Wharf
solvent "We were running
about trying to put a package
together," he said. “It devel-

oped into all-night sessions.
Until the banks finally met.
they didn't know the true posi-

tion."

The position soon became
clear enough to Mr Hamilton
and his colleagues: no more
money would be forthcoming
to sustain Canary Wharf, in

spite of promises of financial

assistance by its parent com-
pany in Canada. Initial calcula-

tions suggested that an extra
£350m would be needed to ser-

vice debts, complete the devel-

opment and attract more ten-

ants through special
concessions.

"Different banks bad differ-

ent views." he said. “There was
quite a mismatch of attitudes.

Finally one of the bankers
said: ‘This turkey won't fly

1 ."

That left open two options

for the creditor banks:
• First, to appoint administra-

tive receivers in a bid to realise

as much as possible from their

loans by selling Canary Wharf.
But such a move would have
sacrificed Important tax breaks

and left open the possibility

that unsecured creditors would
push for liquidation.

• Second, to use the less

familiar insolvency procedure
of administration - which
would have left existing direc-

tors in place and allowed the

company to continue to trade.

The banks opted for the lat-

ter. The danger, however, with
administration was that direc-

tors or creditors in the US or
Canada might file for bank-
ruptcy protection for Canary
Wharf in their own countries.

Turnround at

the tower
Andrew Jack on Canary Wharfs

rise from administration

- • %

• v.'--
‘ -

AsMay Aihwood

To let: Canary Wharf is back m the hands of Its management

triggering complex negotia-
tions between lawyers over the

different countries' insolvency
laws.

To prevent such an outcome,
the banks approached a judge
in his fiat as soon as they had
decided to opt for administra-
tion and before the decision
became public knowledge.
The administrators’ immedi-

ate priority was to ensure that
the Canary1 Wharf site contin-

ued to function. They had to

move quickly to secure assets

on the site, to speak to staff

and reassure tenants. “There
was a big concern that the site

would not be maintained. We
were anxious to ensure that
the landlords' obligations were
met,’’ said Mr Alan Bloom, the

third administrator.

Meeting the landlords' obli-

gations was unlikely to be easy
or cheap: Olympia & York.
Canary Wharfs parent com-
pany. had provided what Mr
Bloom describes as a

“Rolls-Royce" service to ten-

ants. These included a commit-
ment to subsidise the Riverbus
service, which cost £900.000
during the administration
alone. The banks initially

agreed to put up a total of
£10m between May 26 - the

day the administration order

was granted - and October Last

year to ensure that Canary
Wharf continued to operate; to

date, their support has topped

£50eq.

“Everything was complex,"
said Mr Adamson. Many con-

tracts had to be renegotiated

and administrators had to pore
over the complexities of 50
companies within the Canary
Wharf group, set up to exploit

tax allowances.

At the same time, the admin-
istrators had to deal with
about 1,400 creditors. English
insolvency law only allows five

creditors' representatives on a
committee to scrutinise the
work of administrators. But on
this occasion, the Ernst &
Young team allowed many
more creditors to attend to

maintain goodwill.

In addition, negotiations
were continuing with the gov-

ernment on the vexed issue of

the Jubilee tube line extention.

linking Docklands with central

London. The line, which had
long been viewed as essential

to the viability of Canary
Wharf, was finally given the
go-ahead last week.

Ernst & Young's aim in the

first few months of the admin-
istration order was to find a
buyer for Canary Wharf. Mr

THE BARKERS CENTRE
Kensington

London

has been acquired by
a private investor

”

assisted bv

Helaba Fo^Klog^
LANDESBANK HESSEN-THURINGEN

London

8 Moorgate
London EC2R 6DD
Real Estate Dept
Tel. 071 3344500

Frankfurt

Junghofstr. 18-26

61)297 Frankfurt/Main

Real Estate Dept
Tel. 069 1 32-2669

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PREQPAUFICATION OF CONSULTING FIRMS FOR THE DESIGN OF
THE PLAN FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND MONITORING
AND MANAGEMENT OF THE MATANZA-RIACHUELO RIVER BASIN
The Natural Resources and Human Environment Secretariat (SRNAH) of the
Argentine Republic invites firms and consortia of consulting firms at an Internationa]
level that are willing to provide their services for the execution of the design of the Plan
for environmental plann ing and monitoring and management of the Matanza-Rlachuelo
river basin, would be financed through the MulUseetorial Preinvestment Program {IDB
Loan 740/OC-AR). to provide the documents required In the PrcquallficaUon Application
which may be bought at a cost of US$1,000 at the SRNAH headquarters. San Martin
459. 5th floor, telephone: 1541) 325 7920. fax: (54 1) 394 6643. Buenos Aires, Argentina.

The firms must have an extensive experience In the environmental and river basin
management Odds, knowledge of the Argentine Republic, and updated registration in the
DACON registry at the IDB.

The firms will have to provide an estimate of 150 months/expert linternational and
national), with specialisation, among others, in the following areas: sanitation
engineering, environmental impact evaluation, hydraulics and hydrology, environmental
and institutional law. economics, geography, urban planning, soli use and conservation,
hydrogeology, chemical analysis, computerized models, etc.

The consulting firms must have residence in the IDB member countries: must have staff
with the required qualifications, and show interest in providing services mentioned
above. Such Interested firms are invited to submit the information required in the
Application, concerning professional background: general prior experience and
experience in the execution of similar studies: and legal and financial aspects.

The criteria, procedures and conditions for the prequalification oF firms are indicated in
the Application.

The required documents will have to be submitted in person before 6 pm on December
6.1993 at the headquarters of the SRNAH. San Martin 459. 5 piso. Buenos Aires.
Argentina.

DISASTER RECOVERY SWCE

|

91-93 FARRINGDON ROAD
LONDON ECT

2,400 •
1 9,000 SQ.FT.

A COVF'.cTE OFFICE ENVIRONMENT

READY 105 ANY EVENTUALITY

|

CN 2i HOJR STAND-BY, 345 DAYS A YEAR.

FACILITY FEE £3.00 PSF

Ira
Fsr Farther

Irfcrmofion

Please Contact

lan FroakUn 071 734 4734

MINORIES
EC3

2,800 Sq Ft

Refurbished offices.

£9.99 per Sq Ft.

Moss & Partners.

071-629 9933

ILFORD,
FREEHOLD
SHOP &
OFFICES

For Sale or Lease
5344 Sq Ft

0815535104

REVERSE
PREMIUM
£750,000

24 GRAFTON
STREET

LON D O.fi W 1

A SUPERB

AIR CONDITIONED

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE

BUILDING IN THE HEART.

OF MAYFAIR

8,305 SQ. FT.

TO LET
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Adamson recalls one call in

particular. “We were offered

Elba to knock the tower down
so that ‘His Highness’ could
land his jet at London City air-

port. We never found out who
His Highness was.”
More serious offers came

from Hanson, the UK conglom-
erate. and from a North Ameri-
can consortium backed by the
Reichmann brothers, Canary
Wharfs developers. Eight
potential investors were even-

tually given information under
confidentiality agreements and
three went onto conduct fur-

ther legal inquiries.

In the event, no offer
received by the administrators
was considered a realistic com-
mercial price. The administra-

tors finally realised last Christ-

mas that the banks would have
to retain long-term ownership
of Canary Wharf.
The last few months of the

administration “were like six-

dimensional chess", said Mr
Adamson.

It was this complexity, and
the delicacy of the negotiations

with senior government offi-

cials. which Mr Adamson
believes justify the administra-

|

tors' fees of about £7m and a
further £t3m-£7m in related

legal fees.

What finally emerged was a
series of options - one plan to

mothball Canary Wharf was
codenamed Sleeping Beauty.
The plan eventually put for-

ward for creditors’ approval -

called a more mundane LB -

contained three elements:
approval for the Jubilee line

extention; the Department of

Environment declining to

move to Docklands in spite of

initial interest in doing so; and
a concerted bid to let the

remainder or the building.

To win support from the

unsecured creditors for a vol-

untary arrangement to leave

administration the banks
agreed to offer £27m to credi-

tors - up to 15p in the pound,
with a further 25p for those

contractors willing to provide

warranties on work already
carried out on site.

Given the choice of some-
thing or nothing, the voluntary
arrangement was overwhelm-
ingly approved by creditors in

September. Just two creditors
- owed £53.000 out of a total of

£S6Jm - voted against
In spite of the successful

restructuring of Canary
Wharfs debts, the task now
facing the directors under the

new chairman. Sir Peter Lev-

ene. remains immense: to full-

H1 Canary Wharfs original aim
of becoming London premier
office location.

Turning a new page at Pentos
Bill McGrath (right), currently
deputy chairman of Wtckes,

I the DfY and timber retailer, is

to be the next chief executive
at Pentos, Britain’s second
largest bookseller. Five weeks
ago it announced its first ever
losses and passed its interim
dividend.
McGrath, a self-made busi-

nessman with a reputation for

being "tough but fair”, will

succeed the outspoken Terry
Maher, who was

responsible for building Pen-
tos Into an important retailing

force encompassing Dillons
and Hatchards bookshops, the
Ryman stationery and office

equipment supplier and
Athena posters. He formally
retired as chairman and chief

executive yesterday making
way for Sir Kit McMahon, for-

mer Midland Rank chairman,
to take over as chairman.

Sir Kit. who became deputy

chairman at the end of Septem-
ber, will provide continuity
between the outgoing and
incoming chief executives bat
is eventually expected to make
way for a new non-executive
chairman
McGrath, 53. began his work-

ing life as a trainee catering
officer with Canard Steamship
Company in 1856. becoming

deputy chief hotel officer

before leaving Canard in 1563.

He is reported to have become

a wine expert while working

for Asda, initially as baying
controller for wines and
spirits, and joined Comet as
managing director of its Uni-

berland subsidiary in the early

19809. Between 1985 and 1987

he was chief executive of

Builders Mate, a company he

founded and eventually sold to

Wickes.
At Wickes he was appointed

chief executive of Wickes
Building supplies, the (De-

based retail chain, and
assumed responsibility for

Wickes Continental and Mal-

den Timber in I99L Last year

he became group managing
director and was promoted to

his current post last month; he

is expected to take up the new
one by the beginning of Janu-

ary. (See Observer)

VICKERS, the UK engineering
group, is reorganising its top

management to prepare for the
retirement next year of Gerald
fioxall, currently chairman and
chief executive of Vickers
Defence Systems.
Vickers, which ha.q interests

ranging from Challenger tanks

to Rolls-Royce cars, and incu-

bators, is expanding the roles

of two of its other directors.

Roger Head and Peter Ward.
With effect from December 1,

Head, currently finance direc-

tor. will become managing
director, finance and planning,
adding the function of corpo-
rate development to his pres-

ent responsibility.

Ward, currently chairman
and chief executive of
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, will

become managing director,

operations. He will remain
responsible for Rolls-Royce
Motor Cars but is also taking
on the newly-estahfished tur-

bine technology and propul-

sion division as well as Vickers

Pressings.

The new division will incor-

porate the aerospace compo-
nents operations and the core

marine engineering activities

of KaMeWa. Stone Vickers and
Mlchefi Bearings. As a result of

the reorganisation John. Croak,

previously chairman and chief

executive of the marine engi-

neering division, has left the

company.

Sell to encourage French leave
Heading Britain's tourist
organisations is not everyone's

idea of fun. Tourism bas not

traditionally been a UK gov-
ernment priority- State funding
for tourism is constantly under
threat.

Adele Biss, a former PR con-

sultant, agreed to become
chairman of the British Tourist

Authority last May. This week
she announced that Anthony
Sell is to be its chief executive.

Sell 50. joins the BTA from
Paris, where he has been man-
aging director of the continen-

tal European operations of

Thomas Cook, the travel and
financial services group.

Sell comes to the job with no
illusions. He does not expect

the government to become sub-

stantially more generous in

funding the authority. How-
ever, he had discussions with
officials before deciding to take

up the job; he does think they
value the authority's work.

1
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All the same, it took him five

months to owlco up hiS wind to

accept the post, which has
been vacant since April. His
predecessor. Michael Medlicott,

left to join Delta Air Lines.

Sell brings to the post sub-

stantial experience of other
countries and cultures. He
speaks five languages other
than English: Russian, French,

Office of notary Pfenc Van den Eyndc at Saatf-Jossc-ten-Noodc (1210-

Bnuscb). Rue Royale 207. Belgian. Tel: 32/(0) 2-217-43.75

PUBLIC SALE BY TENDER OFFER

I
In a prestigious commercial complex - “Espace Louise'

1

- giving access to

l

the Gallery Louise and the Avenue de la Toison rfOr. in the centre of

!
Brussels (Commune of fxelka/St Giflcs).

Rented Commercial Properties - Numbers 125 and 126 -

(approximately 28-60 m* and 21.83 ra
1
) Annual rental income

starting at 2,420,640 B.Fr.

Commercial Property - Number 132 (approximately 2S.60 m1
)

uith vacant possession.

Rented Commercial Property - Number 133 - (approximately

25_5U nr) Annual rental income storting at 1,192320 B.Fr.

Rented Commercial Property - Number 127 - (approximately

30.88 nr") Annual rental income starting at 1,250,000 ELFr.

Commercial Property - Number 13! - (approximately 42455 nri)

with vacant possession.

All properties are zoned for hotel, restaurant or caffi use, and are situated in ,

a mixed residvntial/commcrciai area.
j

OFFERS INVITED FOR ENTIRE PORTFOLIO OF PROPERTIES,
SUBJECTTO A MINIMUM RESERVE OF 34,000300 BJtt.

To obtain further details on these properties, and to arrange viewing,

please contact our office as detailed above, or Cm your request directly to:

(32-2) 268-22.74.

Office of notary Pierre Van den EymJe at Saint-Josse-ten-
Noode (1210 Brussels), Hue Royale 207, Belgium.Noode (1210 Brussels), Hue Royale 207, Belgium.
Tel: 32/(0) 2-217 43 75.

PUBLIC SALE BY TENDER OFFER - CITY OF BRUSSELS
1. OLD-STYLE BUILDING

Situated at Grand Place 12a . 136 Sq M surface area. Rateable Value:
208,000 B. Fr„ with vacant possession.

Town Planning: The bunding Is listed as an ancient monument and is a site

of cultural, historic and/or aesthetic interest Restrictions on
des^natian/use ol the budding, according to a Royal Decree of 24 Juts

OFFERS INVITED SUBJECT TO A MINIMUM RESERVE OF 46.000,000 B.
Fr.

2 DEVELOPMBfT PROPERTY

Situated 5 Kilometers from the City of Brussels (In the Commune of
Zbventem), at BoadeHestraat 120.

A property consisting of a wooded area and buddings (ruins), with a total

surface area of 6 Hectares. 57 Ares, and 16 Cenfrares. Rateable Value:
1 .372.400 8. Fr. Vacant possession, and zoned for use as parkland.

OFFERS INVITED SUBJECT TO A MINIMUM RESERVE OF 10,000,000 B.
Fr.

To obtain farther details oo ihese properties, and to arrange viewing,

please contact our office as detailed above, or fu your request directly

to: (32-2) 268-22.74.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
COSTA DEL SOL - SPAIN

COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN THE CENTRE OF MALAGA (1.123 sqm/12,090 *^(L)

COMMERCIAL PREWSES IN THE CENTREOF MARBELLA (250 sqnVZ890 sq. fQ

DISCOTHEQUE - PIANO BAR A RESTAURANTTOTALLY EOUPPB3

BETWEEN PUERTO BANUS&ESTEPONA (1,300 sqmH3j990 sq. ftj

INFORMATION: FARES Y ASOC1ADOS, &A.
TEL: +34 (5) 288 78 87
FAX: +34(5)2887890

German, Italian and Serbo-
Croat He also reads Spanish.

Before joining Thomas Cook,

he was a director of Boosey &
Hawks, the instrument-maker

and musical publisher, where
his responsibilities included a
French clarinet factory and
four European music festivals.

Sell says his principal task

will be to convey the variety of

Britain's tourist offerings to

potential visitors. He has been
struck during his time in Paris

by the number of Freneh visi-

tors to the OK who have told

him they had no idea how
beautiful the Lake District was
or how much there was to do
outside London.
Some have complained to

him that they had to drive m
the left. Although that is

unlikely to change to accom-
modate French tourists, he
says more must be done to
help non-English speaking visi-

tors find their way around. 1

|
George Cracknel) has become

executive vice-chairman of

First National Finance Corpa-

i

ration the consumer credit

group, following the retirement

as chief executive OfTom Wri-

**Martin Mays-Smith. the

chairman, explains that the

group's structure has been

changed on Wrigley's retire-

ment in order to give the man-

agements of the two operating

subsidiaries, FNB. the con-

sumer finance subsidiary, and

FNCB, tbs commercial tending

ha|iic more room to run thei/.t

own businesses.

la July, FNFC. which had

earlier in the year found itself

in breach of banking cove-

nants, narrowly avoided col-

lapse by securing a refinancing
deal for its £Llbn debt owed to

107 international bonks.

Wrigtey had been discussing

Ids retirement for some time,

but wanted to stay until the

re-financing deal had been

agreed; the announcement
coincided with the group’s
nnanrial year end cm 31 Octo-

ber.

The change of structure

exactly suits Cracknel), wb|>
had been a non-executive direc-

.

tor oC the group shun Febru-

ary, and expects his new post

to take up three to four days a

week. Now aged 60, he retired

in June from Barclays, where
be bad been deputy managing
director In the banking divi-

sion, and did not want to take

mi another “six day a week"

job.

He was recommended to

Mays-Smtth as a non-executive

director at the end of test year

by Sir John Quinton, the for*

mer chairman of Barclays
bank. The two organisations go

back seme way together; Bar*

days was involved in the res-

cue of FNFC in the mid-1970s,

and Cntck&eQ became a non-,

executive in succession to Rtf,’

Vine, a farmer vice chairman
of Barclays Bank UK. who had
been a FNFC director for il

years.

“He Is only quite recently

out of the frontline, so he
knows his way around." Mays-

Smitixsays of Cracknel]. “He
has a very good reputation,

and an np-todate knowledge of

all the banks too, which is

quite useful in oar current pre-

qcament"

W Charles RttemeCarftm has
been appointeda senior
vice-president sod head of
fixed Income sate ami trading

in Europe baaed in London of
OPFENHEttfER JKfo.

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

LAND FOR SALE

KNAPMLL, NR WOKING,
SURREY

.Boer 11.68 ACRES
With planning consent for high density

residential development

REF: JMC

071-4998644

Prime investment / construction land

The property *ECQaffo
on the Spanish Coast
• Located in Andalusia on the 1;
Spanish Mediterranean coast in - JWuPWptUsl-
the La Henadura-area the only fT/ovy
sub-tropical location in Europe.

23,646 m* - exclusive locate, ready for dcwelopcnenL
• Ocean view to 3 sides and access to ewdu^re \
marina.

• Ideal for Luxury Hotel or high-end CandomtaJure.
• 440rnlo. PTS/S 3.4 mffion to qurfffied buyer.

-

some financing avatfabfe.

Please contact owners directly:

EF*\ INVEST A/S - Fax No. +45 88 18 44 01

LU
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<
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BRUSSELS
Top location. Office

building 6,200 m*
9 year lease to

Belgian Government
Tel. 32/2/375^3.14

Fax. 32/2/375.53.06

ST JAMES'S
PLACE, SW1

475, 1295 sq ft.

WHght& Partners

0714834121

SCOTLAND
8 houses, fully mod. in 18th Cant Cfyard. DetL house. 6

riwdJodges to superb 20 acres. Soot boedera.

Offers over B390KL

(045087) 373.
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ARTS

e spirit of Russian worshi]
Patrida Morison is intrigued by the icons from St Petersburg at the V&A^ nlamG oto of Mystery;

The Art of Holy
Russia, at the Vic-
toria and Albert
Museum is the

• most revelatory
to

be seen in London Oris year
g. Not for 60 years has Russiaw -lent such a collection of sacred

art. Paintings, embroideries
sculptures, carvings and litur-
gical objects all come from the
vast collection of the Russian
Museum created in St Peters-
burg a century ago by Tsar
Alexander n.

- At - a glance, one sees that
Russian sacred art owes its
essential character to Byzan-
tium, which is to say the east-
ern Roman Empire. Oates of
Mystery confronts us with an
art familiar to the extent that
we recognise figures like the
Virgin Mary, St George and the

Jte dragon, or St Nicholas -
although not one particularly
delightful scene of his encoun-

- ter with a carpet-sense. Bat the
function of icons and, to a
large extent their form too, is
alien to- Europeans with roots
in a faith dominated by the
Word rather than the Image.

. Worship of the image (etkon
in Greek) developed out of the
Roman official cult of the
emperor's portrait During the
persecution waged by six icon-
oclast emperors, monks
nuns died in defense of the
icons which permeated Byzan-
tine society. In 787 at the Coun-

.
dl of Nicaea, the Iconodule
party won, btrt the news was

...badly received in the west
whose churchmen had long

'3 -r.-jr-

... . .• . . .

lr
^tien

points

tv

binet
""

• T.
•
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taken a dim view of “idola-
taous" Greeks. In 794, the deci-
sive _mement came when
mnklsh bishops at Frankfurt
“tatenned icons as non-Chris,
uan. Relics were to'be vener-
ated; images were not
Two centuries later, icons

became central to Russian life
wien Prince Vladimir of Kiev
abandoned the paganism of hisViking forbears. His .problem
was to decide whether the Rus
should become Catholic or
Orthodox, Jews like the Kha-
zars, or even Modems ww> the
Bulgars. Every Russian knows
the story of how St Vladimir
sent out envoys to discover
which religion offered most.
Rome was easily outshone by
the wealth and beauty of
Byzantium Constantinople’s
churches, particularly Hagia
Sophia, impressed the envoys
as indescribably grand. God,
they assured Vladimir, must
certainly dwell there. ;

Drink dinph^ the matter. 1

Quote the catalogue, which is
remarkably .well-written and
interesting (£25) and has sold
like hot cakes. "The Moslems*

alleged idea of heaven which
offered unlimited fornication
was alluring for a man of
Vladimir’s alleged hahfai

,
but

was more than canceled by.
their banon alcohoL ’Drinking'
said Vladimir, “is the joy of the
Rus. We cannot live without
it'"

It is fascinating to consider
the consequences if Vladimir
had not thougfat that the Rus
should mix. spirits and spiritu-

ality. As. it was, the Russians

were baptised into the Ortho-
dox faith. Russian religions

culture became almost insepa-

rable from that of Byzantium,
with the difference that Rus-
sians worshipped in Slavonic

and knew nothing of Homer or
VirgiL

The catalogue points out
that attitudes to Old Russian
art have changed since Soviet
times, when emphasing the
debt to Byzantium was
frowned on. The 11th-century
Chernigov gold pendant shows

It is fascinating to

consider the conse-
quences if St Vladi-
mir had not thought
that the Rus should
mix spirits and spiri-

tuality

the Greek influence in an
unexpected way. (hi one side
stands the warrior figure of St
Michael, beloved of Byzantine
emperors. The reverse shows a
creature who is half woman,
half snake and appears on late
Roman amulets as a
protectress of women in
childbirth. Inscriptions in both
(keek and Slavonic show that
she had been adopted by the
then rather dubiously
Christian larfi«g of Kiev.
Apart from the Chernigov

amulet, everything in the show
dates from after the Mongolian
invasions when a distinctively

Russian style had developed.

Choral music plays and lights

flicker in an attempt to create
the right mood for an art

which is liturgical, focussed on
the worship of God and his
saints through their
miraculous images.
So intriguing is the theology

of icons that you may want to
go beyond the catalogue, in
which case 1 recommend
Jaroslav Pelican’s Imago Dei
(Yale, 19901. Christians should
worship icons but reserve the
highest form of worship for
God. “The icon is a reminder",
taught St John of Damascus,
the great apologist of
iconodulism. it is a reminder of
the miracle of the Incarnation
when the godhead put on mere
flesh and blood. The artist

miraculously transforms
matter to represent forms
through which shine the divine
light; windows onto eternity.

With Its chalices in silver

and wood, the exhibition draws
attention to the centrality of
the eucharist. Particularly
evocative are the Royal Doors
from a 16th-century
icon-screen, or iconostasis,
which divided the
congregation from the
mysteries beyond. They opened
when the priest brought in the
eucharist which had
miraculously become the body
and blood of Christ, a reminder
of Christ the King's entry into

Jerusalem and a promise of his
eventual return. When the
doors were shut, graceful icons
of the annunciation, the
evangelists, and a priestly
Christ celebrating the

eucharist. reminded
worshippers of the mystery
within

Such a rich symbolism is
typical of these icons, and
nowhere more so than in a
particularly lovely Trinity
from Novgorod. Beneath the
oak of Mamre. the three angels
are served dinner by Abraham,
Sarah, and their tiny servant
boy. Angels and humans are
linked in a circle in whose
centre stands a chalice holding
the minute head of a calf.

Vermilion and gold
predominate, the colours of
sacrifice and love.

Admittedly. the
immaterialist vision of the
artists or 15th-century
Novgorod or Kiev makes
contemporary Bruges or
Florence feel terribly far away.
These monks cared nothing for

the seductions of the natural
world - nothing for a
landscape seen through a
window or for the shadow cast

by a string of pearls. This oak
of Mamre never rustled in the
wind. TO anyone wedded to a
sensual western aesthetic,

icons may for ever seem
strange rather than beautiful

Nonetheless. Gates of Mystery
opens our eyes to a belief in

the miraculous power of art
lost 12 centuries ago at
Frankfurt

Sponsors, B.A.T. Industries
pic, the De Beers Centenary
AG. Marc Rich & Col AG.
Exhibition runs at the V&A,
South Kensington, until
January 8 (071-9388361).
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A lovely mid-16th century Trinity from Novgorod
m

Chasing
iBPiggBfSM

.ic T l he history of trying to turn novels
x. ; I into plays is not a happy one.

:

l.. '.i .1 Off-hand I can think of only a few
; e: -JL . successful examples . Two of them

are from novels by Henry James. A third.

.

i is Nicholas Nickelby.

•ir So anyone who approaches the dramatis-

rx ation of Moby Did: should do so with'

caution. True; it might make an opera, it

is, after all, by the same autbor - Herman
Melville who nearly49 years later wrote
Billy Budd, which was picked up by Benja-
min Britten. And it seems only yesterday
that Cameron Mackintosh scrc^ht tn turn.

Moby Dick into an eocentric.mnacaL.

The problem is not only thata targe pajjt .-

of the hook is an emydrflpaedia of winding

.. and all that goes with it It is also that the

novel is full of symbolism. Captain Ahab
may be chasing a whale;- but at the same
time he is having a battle royal with him-

...

self about his motivation. The hook also
' contains a good deal about 19th century

capitalism and notions of democracy.
- Since the symbolism exists on several lev-'

els, it is quite hard to translate it to the
- r

stage. .

n - The Royal Shakespeare Company,
~ % playing at its small theatre in Strafford,

,

’ The Other Place, has gone for the physical

approach, so much so that the opening

had to be postponed for a week because

the leading actor, David Caldar as Ahab,
- ' : strained his bads in rehearsal,

rj
> ‘ The production, directed by Gerry Mul-

,
-v grew, is stunning to watch. Storms, masts,

swinging from the ropes are all there, even

, at one stage the distinct impression of a^ harpoon being thrown directly into the

audience. Set design is by Karen Tement
and, in the way of using every available

’

; device, no-one could ask for more.

- But is it a play? Here there mist be

doubts. You may say that it does not mat-

ter much that we learn very little about

whaling, though information has always

_ seemed to me a fascinating part of the

% book. More important is the lack of char-

Sofia Phil faces the future
Roderic Dunnett talks to the orchestra's conductor Emil Tabakov

B
ulgaria’s leading orchestra, the crucial to supplement players’ incomes." have moved in the past three years, many
Sofia Philharmonic, is currently Discussions under way with the to seek better-paid work abroad. “Just
visiting England playing Berlioz, best-selling Sheffield-based record about every German orchestra has at
Debussy, Ravel and Mahler at a comnanv. Naxos, could Drove a boon. least two Rn!Parian nlavers: likewise

David Calder (Captain Ahab) and company

acterisatkm. One of the most interesting

figures in the hook is Queequeg. In this

production, apartfrom rate scene where he
climbs out of a coffin, he is just another
member of the crew.

Calder’s Ahab, played with a fine

Impression of a white-socked wooden leg,

looks, as if he is capable of being a com-
manding presence, but hi practice seldom
is. There is never much expectation that

he any chance of overcoming the
whale. The staging is stacked against him.
Part of the fault lies in the dialogue

adapted by the (in this case) slightly

unfortunately named Rod Wooden. Mel-

ville relied heavily on the novelist’s pow-

ers of description and narrative. A good
play depends on spoken drama. Here, too
much of it is fiat The actions speak louder
than the words, which may be a good
motto for a general or even a politician,

but is an odd basis for a theatrical produc-
tion.

There is an awful lot of action about in

our big theatres at present See, for exam-
ple, the Royal National Theatre's produc-
tion of Machinal, which suffers from the

same faults as the RSC's Moby Dick.

The production of financially supported

by JBA Ltd.

Malcolm Rutherford

B
ulgaria's leading orchestra, the

Sofia Philharmonic, is currently
visiting England playing Berlioz,

Debussy. Ravel and Mahler at a
series of larger provincial venues, climax-
ing next week with an appearance at Bir-

mingham's Symphony HalL
Under communism, classical music

flourished. Sofia's state-salaried opera
(Boris Christoff was one its more famous
alumni) throve under a series of conduc-
tors. including Emil Tchakarov, who
made famous recordings of Mussorgsky
shortly before his tragic death two years
ago at the age of only 43.

The 120-strong Philharmonic regularly

plays to capacity audiences at its home
base, the 192Os-built Sofia Hall, which
boasts one of the best acoustics in
Bulgaria. But while politically this may
be an auspicious time, financing an
orchestra in the former Eastern Europe
following Communism's demise is no
simple matter.

Emil Tabakov, the Philharmonic’s Chief
Artistic Director and Principal Conductor
since 1988, makes no hones about it:

“Cultural life was better under
communism,” he says, “simply because
there was an adequate budget The state

made good provision. Our dilemma now is

that in the present rush to make money
nobody cares sufficiently about culture.

The support - both moral and financial -

has withered."
The present extended UK tour was set

up by London-based firm IMG Artists,

liaising with a former Bulgarian State

Concert Ageney administrator, Nelly
Lalova, who has launched her own
fledgling private agency. IMG meets all

the bills; orchestra and conductor receive

expenses and a guaranteed fee.

“Orchestral salaries are still paid by the

government, but they’re very low - not
enough with inflation (np to 100 per cent

recently on some basic commodities).
Despite a recent salary rise, players’ basic

pay is still only around 2J>00 or Lv3,000

(£70) a month. So recording and tours are

crucial to supplement players’ incomes."
Discussions under way with the
best-selling Sheffield-based record
company. Naxos, could prove a boon.
The long term answer may lie in

commercial sponsorship from the
newly-burgeoning private sector iu

Bulgaria. “Everywhere in the west we see
commercial sponsorship as the norm,"
says Tabakov. “But we lack this
experience of how to go about getting

sponsors. We need time to accnstomise.
Our law still isn't geared np to

Politically this may be an
auspicious time, but financ-
ing an orchestra in former
Eastern Europe after com-
munism is no simple matter

independent sponsorship of the arts: the
relevant bin has yet to be voted through
parliament
“Many people in Bulgaria - new private

industry, some of the professions, the
banks - sense the value of promoting
themselves via toe arts. But they will

hold back till they can see the tax
advantages. We urgently need this

legislation: when it comes, it will be good
for musicians and good for everyone."

Son of a Bulgarian lawyer, Tabakov
studied double-bass in northern Bulgaria
and took up the baton at 18. While a
student he conducted his local symphony
orchestra at Rose, moving on to the Sofia

Chamber Soloists. He graduated to the

Philharmonic in 1985, becoming its

musical director soon after. As a young
string player, he encountered many of the

outstanding conductors from both east
and west. Watching and listening, he
insists, remain as important as any part

of a young conductor’s training.

There are other problems. Some 60
players - virtually half the orchestra -

have moved in the past three years, many
to seek better-paid work abroad. “Just
about every German orchestra has at
least two Bulgarian players; likewise
Italy. France and Spain. We have good
youngsters emerging from the music
academies, but they lack experience. Low
salaries prevent us attracting Western
orchestral players, any more than we can
afford top soloists or conductors.”

Is he pessimistic? “I*m naturally
pessimistic, but we have to work at the
problem and solve it The sponsorship
possibilities now look good. Once the tax
law is agreed, 1 think we have a lot to

offer. Our subscription concerts and toe
Sofia Music Weeks in May and June are
all high profile events which attract a
large proportion of Bulgaria’s
professional people. We can not only
promote a sponsor’s name at home,
splashing it all over Sofia Hall and
around the city, but on our foreign tours
- to the UK, Germany, toe US and Japan.
That gives me some optimism for the
future."

Is he not tempted abroad himself?
“Well, yes, I am. I have regular
commitments, not just in Europe but the
Far East. South America and the US. But I

try to make the Philharmonic my number
one priority, and give it all the attention

it needs. The first task is to keep the

orchestra together, and its standards
high. The key thing is that musical life in

Bulgaria is not dead. These are difficult

days, but we carry on doing our best.

Each problem calls for a different

solution. But we will manage to resolve

them. Musicians are resilient people, you
know.”

The Sofia Philharmonic Orchestra
performs at Birmingham’s Symphony
Hall oo Monday, November 8 and goes on
tour untill November 12. Contacts: IMG
Artists. 081-747-9977; N. Lalova
Management Udovo 10/2, 1463 Sofia. Tel

010-359-2-235577.
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ITALIAN OPERA

Fbf Italians, the only htie fonn

of opera is Italian opera. *Wf

fa whera opera was bonvwtier®

voice and theatre l*p
been synonymous. So ******
surprising that ItaBandtie*^
continue to devote pairseasons

to their native repertoire.

Fdr the 1893^
gets untler way ovrfthe^“
month, most theehe*"®*®^
token German or

in a stagiorte of seven or

Mian sticks Its nat*
mSflSShete

three non-RaBan

range of 19th centtay

operas - and no other

generates such an atmosph«^

. of excitement before the

IrisesonavraiWcwedvwfcYmi
dent have to be a conrw^a"

opera has always been pw‘

popular culture-

lUScala opens
7 with SporttinTs

La Vestate, contfuctoo p*.

ftfeeardo Muti and staged by

Liflana Cavan i, with a cast led

by Maria DragonL MuH also

conducts Don Pasquale (March

22} and RlgotettD (May 14).

Puccini is represented by La

Rondbw (Feb IQ and Rossini

by Maometto tt (March 8). The
three non-ltaOan works are The
Rory Angel (Jan 14), Ekrfctra

conducted by Giuseppe StoopoH

(May 28) and Entfuhrflng

conducted by Wolfgang
Sowafflsch (June 27).

RoeaM, Donizetti, BdM, Verdi

and Puccini dominate the season

everywhere else. Turin opens

next week with BeBnFs I Capufeti

e I Montecchi, Bologna later to

the month with Puccini's Trittico,

followed by Naples and Venice

with Rossini’s Mose to Egttta.

Among the more exotic offerings

are Janacek's The Makropoutos

Case in Turin and Bologna (sung

in Hrfan with Raina Kabalvanska

as EmiBa Marty), Busoni’s

Turandot in Venice and both

vwsj0rts of B barfaiere <fi SivigBa

_ by Pasiello and Rossini - in

Florence.

exhibitions GUIDE

AMSTERDAM
/

HBIcaniuseum The Ottens Anas:

80 maps and other topographical

and historical prints, including a

rare 1611 proffie of Amsterdam

and a splendid coloured copy of

De vou's famous 1694 map of

Rotterdam. Ends Jan 30. Closed

Mon
Van Gogh Museum Philippe

Rousseau and Loufa Welden

Hawkins: neither Rousseau's

gtfl—lifas nor Hawkins symbolist

and decorative paintings are the

work of a master, but they recall

the striking role these 19th century

French artists played in their own
milieu. Ends Nov 14. Daily

BARCELONA
Mweu Picasso Picasso and the

Bufls. Ends Jan 9. Closed Mon
(Carrer Montcada 15-19)

BASLE
Museum Itir GegenwartsJamst

Joseph Beuys: four illustrated

sketch-books from Prajekt

Westmensch 1958. Ends Jan 9.

Closed Mon
Kunafhale Andy Warhol Abstract

six late picture series. Ends Nov
14. Closed Mon

BIELB=ELD
KunsthaBe Picasso's Late Work
1966-72: paintings and drawings
from worldwide collections. Ends
Jan 30. Closed Mon

BRUSSELS
Musde (Tbcefies From Giorgione

to Tiepolo. Bids Dec 12. Closed
Mon (71 rue Jean Van Volsem. tel

511 9084)
Patels dee Beaux-Arts Jimmie
Durham (01940): paintings and
sculptures by the controversial

American Indian artist Ends Nov
14. Closed Mon

CHICAGO
Art Institute Max Ernst 180
paintings, collages, prints, drawings
and photomontages, plus

documents relating to Ernst and
the Dada movement Ends Nov
3a Dally

COLOGNE
Josef-HaubridHCunsthafle From

Malevich to Kabakov: the Ludwig
collection of 20th century Russian
avant-garde art Ends Jan 2. Daily

DUSSELDORF
KunsthaRe Vladimir Tallin

(1895-1956): first comprehensive
exhibition in the West devoted to

a leading member of the early 20th

century Russian avant-garde,

Including abstract and realistic

paintings, stage designs, costumes
and furniture, mostly on loan from

major Russian museums. Ends
Nov 21. Closed Mon

HAMM
Gustav-Ulbcke-Museum Secret

Treasures of Egypt’s Tombs: this

newly-opened museum brings

together North-Rhine-Westphalla's

rich public collection of ancient

Egyptian artefacts, which are being

exhibited for the first time for many
years, alongside the museum's
growing collection of 20th century

art Ends Feb 27. Closed Mon

LONDON
Accademia Itadana Renaissance

Florence: The Age of Lorenzo the

Magnificent 1449-92. Ends Jan

23. Daily

Tate Gallery Ben Nicholson:

centenary overview of the career

of the British abstract painter. Ends

Jan 9. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Great

Master Drawings from the Getty

Museum. Ends Jan 23. American

Art in the 20th Century. Ends Dec
12. Daily

Whitechapel Art Gallery Lucian
Freud: paintings, drawings and
etchings since 1980. Ends Nov
21. Closed Mon
British Museum Drawings from

Chatsworth. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Marlborough Fine Art Francis

Bacon: small portrait studies. Ends
Dec 3.

Hayward GaBery Alphonse Mucha:
retrospective of toe Czech Art

Nouveau artist Ends Dec 12. Roger
HBton: 100 works by one of the

most vital British painters of toe

postwar period. Ends Feb 6. Daly
National Portrait Gallery Thomas
Eaktos: retrospective of toe 19to

century American portraitist Ends
Jan 23. Daily

National Gallery The Wilton

Diptych. Ends Dec 12. Ken Kiff:

a sampling of toe work of the

Gallery's second associate artist

Ends Jan 9. Daily

MUNICH
Stadtmuseum Building for National

Socialism; a revaluation of buidings

created in Germany between 1933

and 1945, a period which has been
regarded until recently as

architecturally worthless. Ends Jan

9. dosed Mon
VHJa Stuck Max Beckmann: 190

prints, woodcuts and lithographs

1901-48 from private German
collections. Ends Nov 14. Closed

Mon

NEW YORK
Museum of Modem Art Joan Miro:

400 paintings, drawings, sculptures,

ceramics, prints and illustrated

books by the Catalan master. Ends
Jan 11. Robert Ryman: 80 works.

Ends Jan 4. Closed Wed
Metropolitan Museum of Art The
Armenberg Collection. Ends
mid-Dec. Master Drawings of the

Hudson River School. Ends Dec
26. dosed Mon
Guggenheim Museum Roy

Lichtenstein. Ends Jan 16. The
main museum is dosed on Thurs,
the SoHo site on Tubs
Whitney Museum of American
Art Mike Kelley (b1954): 170
paintings, drawings, sculptures

and photographs by the influential

Los Angeles artist. Ends Feb 20.

Arshile Gorky’s Betrothals. Ends
Jan 9. Closed Mon

PARIS
Mus6e d’Orsay From C&anne
to Matisse: Masterworks from the

Barnes Foundation. Ends Jan 2.

Closed Mon, late opening Thurs
(reservations: 4410 7300 or at Fnac
shops)

Mus6e des Arts D6coratifs

Fabergd: exquisite goldsmiths' work
produced in Russia by toe firm

of Carl Faberg6 from toe 1870s
to 1918. Ends Jan 2.

Grand Palais Les Nabls. Ends Jan
3. Closed Tues, late opening Wed
Petit Palais Masterworks from
Leipzig. Ends Dec 5. Closed Mon
Mus6e cTArt Modems de la Vflte

de Paris Gerhard Richter 100

paintings by one of Germany's
leading contemporary artists. Ends
Nov 21. Closed Mon, late opening

Wed (1 1 ave du President Wilson)

ROME
Palazzo Ruspoli Mtno Maccari

(1698-1989); an entertaining

retrospective of one of the more
eccentric Italian artists. Ends Nov
28. Dally

Palazzo Venezia Gorrsdo
Giaqulnto: a reassessment ot the

late baroque artist, feted in

European courts during his lifetime

but thereafter unfairly neglected.

Ends Nov 14. Closed Mon
Vida Medici Jean-Pierre Velly: 140

paintings and engravings by toe

winner of toe 1966 Grand Prix de
Rome. Ends Nov 28.

VENICE
Palazzo Grassi The Unknown
Modigliani: 430 drawings from the

private collection of toe artist’s

friend Paul Alexandre, covering

the years 1906-14. Ends Jan 4.

Daily

Fondazione Cmi Francesco Guardi:

50 works by toe 18th century

veduta painter. Ends Nov 21.

Closed Man

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art The Age
of the Baroque in Portugal: 120
objects celebrating toe artistic

achievements and patronage of

18th century Portugal, including

an elaborately gilded two-tonne

coach created for an ambassadorial

procession in Rome In 1716 and
a 66-foot hand-painted tile frieze

of the Lisbon skyline. Ends Feb
6. John James Audubon: 90
watercolours for his print series

Birds of America. Ends Jan 2.

Cesarini Venus: Giambologna's

marble masterpiece (cl583) Is toe

centrepoint of an exhibition

focusing on toe female nude. Ends
Jan 17. Daily

Hirshhom Museum Willem de
Kooning. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Walters Art Gallery Sacred Art

of Ethiopia. Ends Jan 9- Closed

Mon
National Museum of American
Art Pueblo Indian Watercolours.

Ends Nov 29. Dally

Textile Museum A Textile Journey
in Japan. Ends Feb 27. Daily
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J
ust one month ago, parlia-

mentary rebels were
storming Moscow's main
television tower. Mr
Yegor Yakovlev, a 63-year-

old newspaper editor and for-
mer television cliief. says the
media are now righting a new
battle, this time for freedom of
speech - with the country’s
first democratically elected
president on the other side of
the barricades.
The First salvo in that battle

came from Mr Vladimir Shu-
meiko. President Boris Yelt-

sin's new information minister,

who announced recently that
the media’s task was to help
develop a "new democratic ide-

ology” for society. In future, he
said, subsidies designed to help
all media, most of which are
state-owned, switch to a mar-
ket system would go only to

those that helped construct
this ideology.

“I used to measure my free-

dom by the degree of criticism

I could level at the authori-

ties,” says Mr Yakovlev, who.
os editor of Moscow News,
helped roll back the frontiers

of communist censorship
under President Mikhail Gorb-
achev’s glasnost policy. “But
when the democrats defeated

the communists with the
August 1991 coup, we found
ourselves tied to the regime.”

In the latest struggle,

between Mr Yeltsin and his

parliamentary adversaries,

many editors chose to back the

president and his radical

reform programme. The defeat

of the communist hardliners

ironically cleared the way for

presidential supporters like Mr
Shumeiko to revert to a com-
munist conception of the
media as a tool for “shaping
social consciousness". In par-

ticular. Mr Yeltsin’s supporters

want to use the media to help

Russia's Choice, the electoral

bloc set up by leading reform-

ers in the cabinet, win a major-

ity in the December 12 parlia-

mentary elections.

Promising free and fiair elec-

tions. Mr Yeltsin has invited

foreign observers to monitor
the polls. The electoral law-

promises “equal airtime" to all

participants. Mr Yeltsin has
also set up a special “arbitra-

tion court" to “protect mass
media against unlawful inter-

ference in their activities dur-

ing the electoral campaign and
unhindered propaganda for or

against candidates”.

Even if each party is given

equal amount of time for politi-

cal broadcasts, the real test of

fairness will be in the balance

of day-to-day news coverage
and the amount of debate
shown among candidates.

Newspapers - including the

Powers of
persuasion

Leyla Boulton on the fight for
freedom of speech in Russia

Start press: the pro-communist Pravda Is being published again

pro-communist Pravda, which
reopened this week after being
closed in the wake of the upris-

ing - are also lining up to cam-
paign for alternative political

groups. Rabochaya Tribuna,
funded by Mr Arkady Volsky's

Union of Industrialists and
Entrepreneurs, is backing his

centrist Civic Union alliance.

But the newspapers’ influence

remains negligible compared
with that of television.

This is mainly because tele-

vision in Russia, the biggest

country in the world, covers

huge expanses of territory that

candidates cannot hope to

cover, and because of a strong

perception among Russians
that what appears on televi-

sion must be true.

“Of course we believe what
we see on television, out of

habit, all the more so because
the people now in charge are
supposed to he democrats, not
communists." says Olga, a
Moscow cook. “But sometimes
you feel that things are not

quite right. I try to watch all

the news programmes and look

out for differences between
them to form my opinion.”

Mr Yakovlev, who was chief

or the Ostankino television sta-

tion, one of the two nationwide

state-owned channels, until be
was sacked last winter by Mr
Yeltsin for trying to stay neu-
tral over the struggle with par-

liament, claims he is again
working for a “one-party sys-

tem Its election coverage has
been dominated by stories

about Russia's Choice, with
only a few references to what
other parties are saying.

The government's increas-

ingly strong-arm tactics

towards the media also under-
line the vulnerable economics
of an industry dependent on
state subsidies. Russian Televi-

sion, the other main state net-

work, for instance, receives
RbsSObn ($26,000) a year; its

advertising revenues total just

Rbs400m.
Emerging independent com-

panies, such as the New Tele-

vision Company established by
Mr Vladimir Gussinsky, a
banking and construction mag-
nate. are not immune to gov-

ernment pressure. NTV
employees say that the state-

owned St Petersburg television

channel is being urged to

break off its contract to broad-

cast NTV programmes, which
are seen as too independent

Its weekly news digest

recently aired interviews with

the leaders of anti-government
parties, ranging from the pro-

reform bloc of Mr Grigory Yav-
linsky, the economist, to the

Civic Union. It also appealed
for a public voice for the sup-
porters of the dissolved parlia-

ment This, however, was fol-

lowed by a complimentary
report on Mr Yeltsin's trip to

the town of Yaroslavl the day
before. The programme ended
with the “sensational news”
that Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov.
former parliamentary speaker
and co-leader of parliament’s
revolt, had, according bo an
Arab newspaper, received mil-

lions of dollars in secret subsi-

dies from Iraq.

Attempts to use the mpdia
for the government's own ends
pose two immediate risks for

Mr Yeltsin.

One is that he risks alien-

ating supporters or economic
and political reforms. The sec-

ond is that It could drive
underground the views of a
sizeable minority - 10-20 per
cent of the population - who
supported the parliamentary
rebels. When the rebels
stormed Ostankino television

. station on October 3, it was
because Mr Alexander Rutskoi,
the former vice-president now
in jail for ordering the attack,

said they needed airtime to

help them seize power. But
there was also anger among
the hardliners against what
they saw as biased coverage.
Now that that struggle is

over, and there is no parlia-

ment to hold the government
to account, balanced coverage
has become imperative in the
transition to a new parliament
As Mr Anatoly Sobchak, the
liberal mayor of St Petersburg,

put it: “In conditions of presi-

dential rule, it is more essen-

tial than ever to create as dem-
ocratic an atmosphere as
possible.”

But old habits are unlikely to

die quickly. Indicative of the

leadership’s cynicism about
the media was the response of

Mr Victor Gerashchenko, the

central bank governor, who
was accountable to the former
parliament, to an Izvestia

report that he had transferred

Rbs600xn to the Russian parlia-

ment the day after Mr Yeltsin

suspended iL “Yes, that’s so."

he reportedly told Mr Igor
Golembiovsky, the newspaper's
editor. “But why did you have
to write about it?”

While it remains uncertain

how democratic the new Rus-
sian parliament will be, the
media remains the only source

of healthy criticism of the gov-

ernment. If Mr Yeltsin denies

such expression, it will indi-

cate that his rule is becoming
irreversibly intolerant

Lloyds Finance...
Our expanding range ofservices

Indeed we offer the entire range of
financial services. But it's the

performance that makes us stand out.

Performancefor our clients - our
dedicated committed professionals

offer the best in service with a high
sense ofintegrity andfairplay. And our
own performance - which has made
us afast growing vibrant

organisation.

We've set a blistering trail ofgrowth
and thefacts bear us out. Our Profit

After Tax Its. 146.5 million and Net
Worth Rs. 700 million is proof
enough ofour performance.

For theyear ended 3l.05.93jour
Business Income was up by 1 19%,
Gross Profit up by 140%. Net Profit up
by 216% excluding extraordinary
income and Funds Handled up by
U8%.
No wonder Uoyds Finance is

ranked by Business India, India’s

leading business magazine as the 3rd
. bestfinancial services company in India.

We are widening our spectrum to

include Housing
Fbumce, Custodial
Services, and many more
very shortly.
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Joe Rogaly

Tough talk is not enough
Prison works,
says the home
secretary. Does
it? Consider the

47,000 con-
victed offend-
ers he keeps
behind bars.
Many are inad-

equate, or insti-

tutionalised. Too many suffer

from mental abnormality and
drug and alcohol dependence.
Many are simply dangerous.
Some are evil, and need to be
kept out of society for a very
long time.

This characterisation is not
mine. 1 have lifted it, word for

word, from the speech deliv-

ered by Mr Michael Howard to

the prison service on Wednes-
day. We can agree on the dan-
gerous and violent convicts he
accommodates at an average
cost to taxpayers of some
£22,000 a year. each. You will

get no liberal whining about
that lot from me. Bang ’em up
and lose the keys.
What of the rest - the major-

ity of time-servers? Mr Howard
says that crime is reduced by
incarcerating them. He gives
two reasons. Criminals cannot
be housebreaking or car-

smashing or whatever while
locked in. When outside, they
are deterred by the knowledge
that offending leads to jail.

Anyhow, nobody knows how to

prevent crime. The home secre-

tary can only ensure that the

courts, the police and the
prison service function effec-

tively. This is disingenuous,
silky barrister-talk. Inade-
quates, the institutionalised,

the mentally abnormal, and
drug or drink dependents are

society's failures. Not all of

them are. as the Victorians
might have insisted. Satan's
children. Very few of us are
inherently wicked.

There has to be a correlation

between the number of social

failures and the rate of unem-
ployment, the availability of
affordable housing, and the

effectiveness of education. Per-

haps television violence plays
its part Governments, if not
home secretaries, can do some-
thing in each of these areas.

They ran also watch their

mouths. Politicians cannot
inculcate moral values, but the
values they espouse do matter-

Privateer capitalism is a won-
derful mechanism, but it does
not teach self-restraint, or dis-

cipline, or respect for the crim-
inal law. U merely asks that
the lower classes be bom with
such qualities.

This is not to condone crime.

Mr Howard’s hopeless cases
have doubtless been impris-
oned for sound reasons, but he
should know that they will be
more likely to offend when
released. There
will be more
victims, not
fewer. As to
deterrence, cer-

tainty of cap-

Privateer
capitalism is a
wonderful

1991 estimate. About a third of

these were recorded in police

incident books. The police

“dear up" about 26 per cent of

the crimes they record. Tire

proportion of crimes resulting

in conviction, the BCS notes, is

about 3 per cent- We know that

only a fraction of those end in

imprisonment Semi in this per-

spective. Mr Howard's plan to

build six new prisons aims a
thimbleful of water at a prairie

fire. If the new jails are. tike

the old, universities of crime, it

might even be a thimbteftil of

petrol.

Very well, you say, what
should he do? First, be can
main* the police more efficient.

Yesterday's report from the

Audit Commission suggests
ways of using
police time
more effec-
tively. The gov-

ernment may
accept these

ture is the key. mechanism, but It recommenda-
If thieves do
not believe that

they will be
caught, sen-

tences of 100
years plus life

will not deter
them. Habitual criminals, who
may be rounded up after a
spate of burglaries in a particu-

lar area, may regard their

chances of getting away with it

as too low for comfort. In such
cases, putting them in jail may
be a cost-effective means of
reducing crime, as some evi-

dence suggests.

Whatever its value, prison
alone is not the answer. The
numbers tell the story. Crimi-

nal statistics are notoriously

unreliable, but the official ones
are all we have. We must do
our best with them. According

to the British crime survey,

published by the Home Office

on Wednesday, some 15m
offences were committed
against individuals and their

property in 1991. That is an
increase of 36 per cent over the

does not teach
self-restraint or
respect for the
criminal law

tions. The test

of us will war-
der what the
law *n' order
Tories have
been doing
about police

management during the past

14 years. Mr Howard’s cele-

brated “27 points”, announced
at the recent Conservative
party conference, are. be says;

designed to facilitate tire detec-

tion of crime and the convic-

tion of the guilty. Some of the

latter will be sent down. That
is why he is building more
prisons. Disiagenuity is this

chap's art form. -

Next, thehome secretary can
focus on crime prevention.- The
Audit Commission says that

the police cannot be . held
responsible If cars are mam*
fcetured with poor security, or
if individuals do not do &U tfm*

can reasonably be expected at

them to protect their own prop-

erty. Oh yes? ft was just fids

point that landed. Lord Woolf
in such trouble when hecritio-

ised the home secretary's

approach a few weeks ago. Yet

here is the Audit Commission

saying the same thing, only

leaving out the Woolf stip-op,

which was to suggest fines for

people who failed to protect

.their property.

Arid over here is the BCS
report, which teflsus that “the

technology exists to make carae
much harder to break into. and*’
mnefr harder to drive away*,
and that “there is also room
for encouraging builders to

.-'design outf opportunities for

aims'’, ft Coats the notion of

discounts on insurance for

houses that are properly bur-

glar-proofed. If he works on
these Mr Howard will

be tackSng half the recorded

crime at one go. He says that

. the government is spending
£200cn a year on crime preven-

tion, which be supports. Silly

us. We bad hot realised that he
has been strewing a strategyof
prevention - ft
- Ax to violence, most assaults

are caused by drunkenness.
The British yobbo is tire prod-

uct of
:
the demon drink. Mr

Howard might invite his prede-
- cesser, now chancellor, to raise

. the price of afeohoL Tax differ-

entials could be used to

enconrage tire sales of low-al-

cfaobol . beers and wines.
Domestic violence, or the
dread&d random murders we
read about are tragedies that
no nanteter can prevent.

The real question that
should be asked of the homo
secretary is, does he think
txfictog tough works for 2dm? It

went down a treat at the Tory,

conference, but thinking voters

prefer the “tough on crime.,
tough oa threansee of crimer*
approach of Labour’s shadow
horns secretary, Mr Tony Blair.

Mr Howard any feel that his

policies add up to the same
thinfe but he has a long way to

go to couvtBee. the rest of ns.

He has aa intellectual argu-

ment to win. His career
depends onit -
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Pay is not
decided by
the market
From Dr Michael Rowlinson.

Sir, The articles on perfor-

mance-related pay (Manage-
ment: “Rewards for the top
performers’’, November 3) pose
the question of why PRP seems
unstoppable even though there

is little or no evidence that it

has any positive effect on moti-

vation. Two reasons for the
popularity of PRP can be
suggested.

First, with PRP each individ-

ual can be rewarded differ-

ently, even though employees’
actual output on specific activi-

ties may be the same. This is

unlike other types of individ-

ual performance pay, in partic-

ular payment by results (PBR),
typified by piece rates. Being
based on appraisals rather
than just measures of output,

PRP can take account of fee-

tors that are not easily quanti-

fiable, such as commitment
and initiative. At the same
time this makes it difficult for

workers to get together to fix

their output and pay in the
way that they were able to do
with piece rates, which were
once the basis of shop stew-

ards' strength in industries
such as car assembly.
Second, government patron-

age of PRP probably owes
something to a naive belief

that PRP embodies principles

derived from free market eco-
nomic models that can be
applied to management. But
the view that “the market"
decides practically everything
that is not decided by govern-
ment leaves no role for man-
agement. In fact, as anyone
who receives PRP must be
aware, their level of pay is not
decided by “the market" but by
the subjective judgments of the
manager who appraises them.
Michael Rowlinson.
lecturer in organisational
behaviour.

University of Nottingham,
Porland Building,

University Park,

Nottingham NG7 2RD

Cadbury code not
been undermined
From Mr GAcher.

Sir, There has been much
coverage of the losses at
Queens Moat Houses. There
are two areas that investors

and lenders must consider.

First, the apparent lade of
basic financial controls. This
adds fuel to the Cadbury
debate. Sceptics have said that
compliance with many of Cad-
bury’s structural recommenda-
tions did nothing to prevent
the problems, which only
proves that Cadbury achieves

little.

I take a different view. I sup-
port the thrust of the Cadbury
Code, but structure alone are
not enough. Directors must
also understand their responsi-

bilities, and above an act on
them. The public statement
that Cadbury requires on inter-

nal controls will concentrate
directors' minds on this task
and this must be a good thing.

But understanding needs
robust, straightforward guid-
ance - not academic tracts.

The rhaitengp for the business
community is to produce this.

At present this has not been
achieved and we most now aJQ

work together to construct

guidance that is truly practi-

cal
The second issue is the diver-

gent hotel valuations. Baaing
the surveyors is all too easy. A
hotel valuation Involves valu-

ing a bumness. What financial

information and forecasts woe
the surveyors given? How reli-

able was thisManaattaflfDM
the auditors or tire snrveyore
verify it? Even where the
financial information is the
same, different judgments may
be made. The skills required to
value a business are much
broader than those normally
expected ofa surveyor in valu-

ing an investment property. Is

it a really a job for surveyors
alone?

I believe that tire, surveyors
and tiie accounting profession

must work together to estab-

lish a framework that can com-
mand the confidence of the
business community. .

GAcher,
head of auditing and.

accounting.

Peat Marwick, .

PO Box 486,

l Puddle Dock,
Blackfriars,

London EC4V 3PD

No taboo on
privatisation
Awn MrR Andnea Kraemer.

Sir, Entire tale of -two east

Gorman cities, Judy Dempsey
reports that* shortfall of rave-

ntu could speed op the privati-

sation' of local .services,

“almost taboo in western Ger-
many” ntoaaBfancttng bank-

no* east Germany", November
S3- -Nonsense; Outside the .Free

State of Bavaria, there are few
German cities the stee of Ros-
tock or Halle where local ser-

vices are not ran by private

companies. Goman Rumkdpal-
ities may establish joint stock .

companies as municipal entef-o
prises for their provision.

"Formal privatisation" com-
bines Independence of manage-
ment guaranteed by company
law, direct access to the finan-

cial markets and courts, and
flexibility of private sector
options with, the rigours of
commercial accountancy
requirements and strategic
political control through
municipal ownership. With
these benefits, there has been
little need for other types of
privatisation in Germany.
R Andreas Kraemer,
£EEP Bonn,
Roonstrusse 7,, A
53175 Bonn, Germany

Welcome move on discriminatipn damages
From Mr Herman Ouseley.

Sir, The hurt and the dam-
age inflicted by racial discrimi-

nation have for too long been
trivialised by the low level of
damages industrial tribunals
have been allowed to award.
We therefore welcome minis-
ters’ announcements in recent
days that the upper limit on
compensation in discrimina-
tion cases is to be abolished.
In the last year for which we

have statistics the average
award by tribunals was £3,165
and the average settlement
£3.981. These sorts of amounts
do not act as a proper deter-
rent and they do not encourage
victims to take up cases. We
have been pressing govern-

ment for many years to make
this change so that tribunal
decisions can play-a fall part in
the process of securing an end
to discrimination in employ-
ment. The Marshall judgment
in the European Court appears
to have cut tire Gordian knot
for ministers and. encouraged
some dear action.

It wifi fit well with the grow-
ing understanding in manage-
ment practice that tire provi-
sion of equality of opportunity
is good for business, whereas
discrimination is bad. The
problem is that, while such
arguments have, been given
wider currency in management
theory, we stfilsee discrimina-
tion playing an all too substan-

tial part in the life of .man]
ethnic minority employees
Meaningful and serious awanb
at tribunals will, we hope, belt
to clarify management mlndi
on this.

We also hope the govern
mart does not leave this pro
posal on tire gfwff so for as
racial discrimination is con-
cerned. A quick amendmenl
biH tins coming session wank
send the signal .we

.
have long

wanted discriminators to get.
Herman Ouseley, :

chair.

Omsmissfon forBoded
Equality,

Elliot House,
ABrngtm Street

London SWlE SBff

Facts speak for themselves in review of local government
From Councillor Margaret
Singh.

Sir. I can only explain my
friend and colleague Josie Far-

rington’s views on the local

government review (Letter.

October 30) by reminding
myself that she is speaking on
behalf of the Association of
County Councils and that
county councils are due to be
abolished If the review contin-

ues as scheduled.

In attempting to make her
argument against reform she
attacks both a government
minister (David Curry) and
tries to quote public opinion in

her argument. Neither is justi-

fied. The ACC knows there is a
consensus between the three
national political parties about
the review. This is clear from
the parties' manifestos at the
last election. If she is looking
for some authoritative histori-
cal support for the Labour par-
ty’s position. I refer her to
Aneurin Sevan speaking In
1954: “There is little or no spiri-
tual identification by the citi-

zen with the administrative
county ... Its disappearance
would involve the dispersal of
sometimes highly efficient
teams of officials but no emo-
tional disturbance among the
electorate embraced by IL"

As for the public opinion
polls she mentions - but dio°s

.
not detail - what they actually
show (based on three pods on a
sample of more than 6^)00 indi-
viduals) is that 65 per cent of
respondents expressing a view
want to see a stogie local coun-
cil in their locality rather than
the existing two councils (dis-
trict and county).
This finding is not really sur-

prising. Two councils equals
confusion about which is
responsible for which service
There can be Utile genuine
local accountability without
rarity of responsibility.
A single local counrtl In each

area, based as locally
tons as possible, wffl r
both efficiency gait
greatly improved'
accountability. This is
fare., one reform for wfi
government does not
to be criticised.

We do not wish to a
with our colleagues to c
~ tire provision of qnfO

{store oot
but the facts speak fra
selves, if properly repot
Margaret Singh,
chair,

.

Association of District G
26 Chapter Street, :

London SWlP 4NZf
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s water

UK WATER customers ty>yg hg/j g
poor deal on prices once privatisa-
tion. White telephone prices are
falling by 7.S per cent a year after
Inflation, and gas consumers' hnia
are coming down by "5 per cent,
water charges are rising by 5 per
cent This price escalation mostbe
stopped, Mr Ian Byatt, OfWat’s
director-general, said yesterday.
Such words will be mode to cus-

tomers’ ears. But unfortunately it
is doubtful that Mr Byatt, who is
responsible for regulating water
charges, can deliver an end to
above-inflation price increases
Hfa freedom, of action is con-
strained by -expensive obligations
to clean up sewage and improve
water quality imposed by govern-
ment and the European Commu-
nity; In setting charges, he is
required to ensure water compa-
nies earn sufficient returns to
finance investment - now £3.5bn a
year hut slated to rise by £L5bn if
obligations agreed since privatisa-
tion are maintained.

Mi Byatt has for the past year
campaigned against some obbga-

since the industry’s cost of capital
is only 5-6 per cent in real terms.
That compares with the 7 per cent
the government thought necessary
at privatisation and the 6S4-75S per
cent advocated by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission in its
recent review of British Gas.
The discrepancy between Ofwat

and the MMCs figures Is largely
explained by the feet that water is
ah even lower risk business
gas. The prospects that competi-
flon will develop are slim, whfle it

tions on the grounds that they are
unnecessary to improve public
health and too expensive. Minis-
ters, influenced by the fact that
escalating water charges are a
political- issue, are coming round
to his view. But given that the
obligations are enshrined in Com-
munity law, renegotiating them'
will be difficult

Mr Byatt is therefore turning
Ids.attention to those areas where
he does have authority. He plans
to bear down an the industry's
profitability, arguing that current
levels of profits are not needed

water being undermined by tech-
nological developments. The
higher government figure reflects
the fact that the water industry
was fattened up for flotation in
1989. The consequence is that
water shares have risen by about
180 per cent since privatisation.
Now Mr Byatt plans to reduce
those excess margins, although
the change will be phased in over
a decade.

The effect of this tough bat fair

approach is that Ofwat will be
able to slow down the price escala-

tor but not stop it entirely. To
achieve that, ministers will have
to work harder to reverse EC
directives. To give them an incen-
tive, Mr -Byatt might consider
splitting the K-factor, specifying
how fast prices can rise, mto two
parts when he sets new price con-
trols next year. AnXfactor would
show price cuts flowing from
improved efficiency and lower
profitability, while a Q-factor
would show increases due to obH-
gations agreed by ministers. That
way, customers would know
whom to-Uame for higher bffls.

Pacific ties
XEADERS of Pacific Rim
countries will meet this month to

discuss whether they should,
establish new mechanisms for eco-

nomic co-operation. By inviting,
his counterparts to an informal
meeting in Seattle, President Bfll

Clinton has raised the possibility

of closer relations' within Asia;
which conld^ capse, ptisgivings
elsewhere about a potential new -

trade bloc.

Until recently, Asia Pacific Eco-
nomic Co-operation - the group-

ing that is to meetin Beattie ~ has
lacked substance because its is

members have seen Bttie advan- .

tage in promoting it Apec nations

compete fiercely with each other

for export markets and have out-

standing political
.

problems
(China, Taiwan and Hong Kong
are all members) as well as histor-

ical enmities among themselves.

Many were in because they did

not want to be left out or - as in

the case of the US - to ward off

formation of regional blocs

from that they might be exclud-

ed.

But the picture has been
changed by an apparent increase

in US enthusiasm for Apec. It is

easy, to see why Washington
wants to find new ways, to ensure

harmony across the Pacific. US
trade with Asia already far

exceeds trade with Europe. Asia

provides US Jobs as well as a fruit-

ful area for investment by US
companies. But there are persis-

tent trade frictions. At the same
time, the US wants to continue to _

play a balancing rate in ensuring

Asia's security, but without the

expensive troop presence that the
coil war demanded. If Asian court
tries, with their complex web of
bilateral relationships . can be per-

so^led,to,ah.problems in a multi-

lateral forum that includes the US,
the riska of confrontation are
likely to be reduced.

fa Seattle, the leaders wifi have
bg&re them .an ftnhuait Persons'

report, wfihtoiBMiimiienaB apecffic
steps towards free trade in the
region and. an Asia-Pacific eco-
nomic community - though with-

out a single internal market It Ib

hot deaivhowever, to.what extent

Asia-Pacific governments will

want to commit themselves to an
ambitious programme of coopera-
tion. Same southeast Asian carat

tries,. particularly Malaysia, have
reservations. The likelihood of
strong political commitment from
the Us to a hew free trade area is

questionable to say the least,

given the difficulties of the North
American free Trade Agreement
Nevertheless, it seems that

greatereconomic cooperation and
a general commitment to reducing

barriers wifi, emerge. The world
seems likely to benefit from a.sta-

We political and economic envi-

ronment as well as fewer trade

barriers in the part of the world
that will' account for a progres-

sively greater share of exports,

imports and investment Though a
move by Apec to reduce trade bar-

riers without discriminating
against outsiders would be wel-

come, it seems, however, no easier

to achieve than global liberalisa-

tion. The Uruguay Round remains

the highest priority.

Urban challenge
ISINESSES, LOCAL authorities

d voluntary organisations want-

5 access to UK government
mey for economic regeneration

* a bewildering variety of pf<v

unmes. Several government

partments have cash to spend,

to with their own priorities, and

;h jealously guarding their pre-

jatives. The creation of a single

generation budget for Tfrigtano,

oounced yesterday by Mr John

unmer, the environment secre-

v, ts therefore a welcome step,

lie move will bring together 20

uuca uv*** o'- —
,

rents to create a fund

1.4bn for economic regen-

A new cabinet subeom-

rill control the budget and

all priorities for its use. To

mfrii»faff of account-

Mi Gvunmer will be

able for all five depart-

share of the budget - an

and sensible innovation.

ing together these pro-

s will also make it easier

rate regeneration projects,

ag a run-down housing

an currently mean apply-

the environment depart-

r Estate Action money, to

ue Office for Safer Cities

- and the employment

lent for business startups*

a. a rinfle Md will suffice.

ly welcome is the accent

r
reorganisation of Urn

[flees of the WhihjhaU

rents Involved- Ten gov-

• regional offices wifi _ne

'

each headed by a ^r
vant These regionaldw
1
provide a single point of

access fin- those wanting a share

of the unified regeneration budget,

and will monitor progress locally.

- The third leg of yesterday’s
ariwinnwimwit is City Pride, an
Invitation to city leaders to create

a virion of where they want their

to be in 10 years. Ministers

have been impressed by the way

that Manchester’s Olympic bid

succeeded in creating new alli-

ances between business, commu-

nity groups and toe local authori-

ties to improve the city. Creating

similar alliances In other cities

will help in drawing up local pri-

orities and in formulating bids for

the regeneration budget.

Ministers have heralded yester-

day’s package as a small constitu-

tional revolution, delegating

responsibility for spending the

economic regeneration pro-

gramme from Whitehall to the

regions. That may be over-egging

tha podding: It wfll stifl.be central

government that holds the purse

brings. And tt is unlikely that

departments will -be able to resist

introducing now pregynmaa in

the future to deal with specific

problems. Ministers may also find

new initiatives and new . pro-

grammes irresistible, especially

jjround party conference time.

Yet the new structure

announced yesterday to an

improvement an toe old multiplic-

ity of programmes. It will bring a

new coherence to government

spanning on regeneration and fur-

ther encourage the partnerships

which are central to success in

local economic development

O
n giant test beds in

Derby, is the British

Midlands, Rolls-Royce

has begun running
the Trent 800: the

most powerful commercial aircraft

engine it has ever built The last

time it developed a new high-thrust

civil aeroengine - the original

RB21I - it went bust
For any aeroengine manufac-

turer, tills is the moment erf truth. It

is a critical period when a compa-
ny's new technologies in aero-

engine design and manufacturing,

developed over several years at a
cost of about $lm a day, come to a
head. In short, the next few months
will confirm whether the Trent 800

is any good as a flying device.

The tests could not come at a
more difficult time for Rolls-Royce.

"Life has become very tough," con-
cedes Sir Ralph Robins, the compa-
ny's chairman. “We haven't had
any serious surprises with the
Trent 800, but the market is the big
worry. I can’t see any recovery
before 1995 or 1996.”

Rolls-Royce launched its ambi-
tious £400m Trent engine pro-
gramme in the boom days of 1988,

when airlines went on an unprece-
dented spending spree for new air-

craft and engines. “We did not
expect the severity erf the downturn,
but we undertook commitments to

develop the Trent and we are keep-
ing them,’’ says Mr Stewart Miller

,

the company's head Of engineering.

The difficulties are not confined
to Rolls-Royce: its two bigger US
rivals, General Electric and Pratt &
Whitney, are also developing com-
peting high-thrust engines to power
the new generation of widebody air-

liners, which will start entering air-

line service In the next two years.

The immediate problem for all these
companies is that development
spending is peaking in the of
the worst recession in the indus-
try's postwar history.

"We won’t see any massive Trent
business for three to four years, but
it is sustainable," says Sir Ralph,
whose company recently bolstered

its balance sheet with a £307m
rights issue.

Mr Keith Hodgkmson, London
aerospace analyst with US invest-

ment house Shearson Lehman,
explains: "They have been caught
in the classic pincers, with research
and development costs running
very high at a time when cash flow
is inhibited by poor trading condi-

tions."

The stakes are even higher for

Rolls-Royce than for its two big US
competitors. Despite efforts timing
the past five years to diversify Into

the industrial power sector, the UK
company continues to rely Ear more
heavfiy on its aeroengine business

torn the US companies, both part of

larger, diversified industrial groups.

For Rolls-Royce, the battle for the

Laying the ghost
of engines past

The hopes riding on Rolls-Royce’s new Trent 800 expose
nervousness about a solo strategy, says Paul Betts

big engine market has also assumed
a peculiar psychological dimension.
Although it is reluctant to acknowl-
edge it, the company is still

haunted by its past.

Twenty-two years ago, it was
forced into receivership and subse-
quent public ownership when it

attempted to enter the then rapidly
expanding long-range civil jet mar-
ket By Its own. admission, the com-
pany overstretched itself technolog-
ically and financially with the
RB211, the progenitor of the Trent
which it now hopes will secure its

long-term future.

The company is in a much stron-

ger position today, says Mr Miller.

“Our success to some extent stems
from the difficult technical situa-

tions we recovered from,” be
explains. “Some of our difficulty

with the original RB211 was the
lack of toe detailed technical capa-
bility to do justice to the concept of

the engine; but the concept itself

proved absolutely right."

From the original RB2n stemmed
all the company’s high-thrust com-
mercial engines. Together with its

smaller power plants, this has
enabled Rolls-Royce to expand its

product range and increase its

share of toe world civil aero-engine
market in the past 10 years, from
only 8 per cent to 22 per cent
At the same time, the company

has sought to broaden its base, by
enlarging its activities in the indus-

trial power business with its 1989

merger with Northern Engineering
Industries. Industrial power now
accounts for about 40 per cent of
Rolls-Royce's £3.5bn annual sales.

In the first half of this year, with
aerospace earnings squeezed by the

prolonged recession, it provided the

bulk of the company's profits before

interest: £35m out of a total of £40m.
But much of the company's

long-term future rests on the Trent
Rolls-Royce predicts that, in 20
years, 50 per cent or more of the
airline market will be powered by
engines with thrusts greater than

60.0001b. predominantly for larger

twin-engined aircraft.

"It was evident that it was funda-

mental to the continued success
and indeed long-term survival of
Rolls-Royce and of its UK suppliers

that a substantial share of this mar-

Rolls-Royce: engine of growth?
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likely to continue during the next
two years. All three big aero-engine

makers are locked in combat to win
new business in a diminishing mar-
ket depressed by airline losses and
overcapacity1

.

In the meantime, Rolls-Royce Is

having to spend a large amount
developing its new generation of
high-thrust engines. "The high rate

of R&D was exactly what we pre-

dicted and it is now peaking says

Sir Ralph, adding that annual R&D
expenditure was expected to decline

gradually, from £240m-£250m today

to about £150m in 1998.

Two separate factors have put
additional pressure on the compa-
ny’s R&D resources.

The post-cold war decline in the

defence sector has seen the compa-
ny's military business shrink. In

turn, this has meant a reduction on
government-funded aero-englne
R&D programmes, which have tra-

ditionally bad important spin-offs

for commercial engines.
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ket should be secured.” the com-
pany told a House of Commons avi-

ation committee this summer.
Three versions of the Trent have

been launched. However, work on
the first and smallest model - the

Trent 600 for the McDonnell Doug-
las MD11 three-engine aircraft - has
been halted because of the collapse

in 1991 of the Air Europe airline,

the launch customer, and low
demand for the MDll, which has
been badly hit by the slump in air-

craft orders.

The other two models are the
Trent too. with 72,0001b of thrust.

1st hair

oncurrently. Rolls-

Royce has had to

increase toe thrust rat-

ings on its new Trent
family much faster

than expected, because of earlier

than anticipated demand for the
heavier, longer-range version of the
Boeing 777, adding to its already

substantial R&D effort

Although risk-sharing partners,

including BMW, Lucas and Japa-

nese manufacturers, have invested

in up to 25 per cent of the Trent
programme, this still leaves
Rolls-Royce with a heavy burden.

The question is whether it has toe

necessary resources to undertake
on its own toe next step in the

competition to take engine thrusts

even higher, into the 100,0001b zone.

After its short-lived and acrimoni-
1988 1989 1990 1991 1692 1993 ous attempt to form a strategic part-

1 373 2,96

2

3,670 3.515 a562 1,752 -- ... ... nership with GE seven years ago, it

168 232 176 51 (184J 31 is difficult to see Rolls-Royce renew-
ing collaboration on big engines

1B37 1988 1989 1390 1981
. with the group. That leaves Pratt &

1992 Whitney, with which Rolls-Royce
328 304 343 480 498 482 already co-operates on the smaller

141 165 182 243 282 253 : V2500 engine.

187 149 161 237 216 229
There is a compelling economic

case for the two companies to work
together. Both are coming under

for the Airbus A33G twin-engine air-

liner and the Trent 800, with more
than SO.OOOlb of thrust, for the Boe-
ing Til twin jet

But the company's recent techni-

cal achievements (toe first tests on
the Trent 800 last month were suc-

cessful) have failed to produce any
immediate financial benefits. Even
after a sweeping cost-reduction pro-

gramme and favourable foreign cur-

rency swings, the aeroengine activ-

ities mustered a profit of only £5m
on sales of £UW8bn in the first half
of this year.

Fierce commercial pressures are

increasing pressure from GE. which
is rapidly becoming dominant in the
aircraft business, not only through
its aero-engine division but also
through its aircraft leasing activi-

ties, recently enlarged by its rescue
of GPA, the Irish leasing company.
Both companies have been cir-

cumspect about possible co-opera-

tion in the big civil engine market
But as Mr Chris Tarry, aerospace
analyst at British investment house
Heinwort Benson, puts it: “There
must now not only be a high degree
of nervousness but also a focusing

of minds whether a go-it-alone strat-

egy is in fact correct"

Step in the right direction of renewal
The UK govern-
ment has just

taken an important
step towards devel-

oping sound local

and regional eco-

nomic development

PERSONAl.1,^^ j£!
VIEW terday of a single

regeneration bud-
get, to be administered by inte-

grated government regional offices,

introduces measures that will rein-

force the trend of innovative local

initiatives in a number of British

dries, ft also heralds the movement
towards strategic development in

London.
It is legitimate to express con-

cerns about this introduction of

increased local competition for lim-

ited funds while there is a continu-

ing need to deal with the persistent

problems of deprivation. There may
also be difficulties involved in using
administrative reorganisation to

achieve intra-govemmental co-ordi-

nation.

However, it is also important to

welcome measures which increase

the potential for ambitious and
effective long-term local develop-

ment efforts that address the sub-

stantial economic changes occur-
ring and make more significant con-

tributions to local and national
economic renewal. Equally, it is

crucial that communities make the
most creative use of these opportu-

nities, and further strengthen the

framework for local development
which has emerged in recent years.

The City Challenge programme
launched by the government in 1991

introduced several of the features of

this framework. There were con-

cerns about the short-term, frag-

mented, project-based, crisis-ori-

ented, property-led and limited
nature of earlier urban policies. In

response, City Challenge focused
support on longer-term, more strate-

gic, comprehensive and integrated

area development programmes.
These were designed by local part-

nerships and administered by dedi-

cated local organisations involving

public, private and community sec-

tor participation.

The programme has stimulated
substantial development planning
and activity in successful and
unsuccessful bidding communities
alike. And it has continued to gen-

erate innovative approaches to

urban development
The principles and experience of

City Challenge are highly relevant

to the future development of regen-

eration policy. At the same time,

the new regeneration programme
provides the opportunity to advance
much further. It enables critical

city-wide regeneration issues and
the international competitiveness of

cities and regions to be addressed.

The measures
increase the potential

for ambitious and
effective long-term
local development

Development must be a permanent
feature of urban governance,
addressing the city and metropoli-

tan area as a whole and strengthen-

ing its regional, national and inter-

national roles. It must promote
specific business and development
opportunities, and modernise the

city's underlying foundations for

economic renewal. This means pro-

moting human, physical and insti-

tutional development.

The single regeneration budget
provides the opportunity for joint

investment by government depart-

ments in significant customised,

flexible, comprehensive longer-term

urban and regional regeneration
programmes developed and admin-
istered by local development part-

nerships. The Urban Regeneration
Agency, private finance initiatives,

training and enterprise councils

and one-stop shops provide other

tools to be mobilised to provide the

property, infrastructure, labour,

business development and financing

requirements of regeneration.

Some recent regeneration initia-

tives provide examples of what
might be possible under toe new
integrated approach; the establish-

ment of a comprehensive urban
development agency and pro-

gramme for Coventry, an Integrated

regeneration strategy addressing
industrial restructuring in east
Manchester; and city centre redevel-

opment in Birmingham.
In London, the new programme

could lend vital support to toe

movement to manage renewal
through regeneration programmes
for the capital’s “strategic wedges”,

such as toe Lea Valley.

This initiative should provide
opportunities to encourage lateral

thinking
, innovation and flexibility

in the main functional programmes
of government The single regenera-

tion budget should serve as a “test

bed” for specific improvements in

the linkage of these programmes to
broader regeneration objectives.

The initiative should also seek to

strengthen the technology which is

developing for practical and ambi-
tious joint pnblic/private invest-

ment in regeneration projects. Local

development partnerships must
work with toe government to real-

ise the potential of these new initia-

tives. The preparation of sound
local regeneration proposals will be
an important vehicle for defining

and achieving this potential

Victor Hausner

The author is a director of Victor

Hausner & Associates, an interna-

tional development consultancy
which has worked with the UK gov-

ernment on whan policy. Mr Haus-
ner was the US deputy assistant sec-

retary of commerce for economic
development policy and planning
under President Carter

OBSERVER
Gift of

the gab
How for the Treasury's

seven-strong panel of outside

advisers has raised the tone of

economic debate in toe UK is open

to question, but the panel members’
own public profiles have certainly

improved. According to the FT’S

feme ranking, now entering its

second year, no fewer than five

of the wise men. who have been
sounding off for nearly 12 months,
feature in the top seven.

This Invidious table rates UK
economists according to the
numbers of times their names have
been mentioned in Britain's

non-tabloid newspapers in the year
to November L
This time, arch-monetarist Tim

Cangdon tops the pile with 263
mentions. Joint fourth in the
rankings previously, he knocks
fellow wise man Gavyn Davies off

his number one perch; Davies slips

to third place. Patrick Minforfi,

joint fourth last year, comes in

second. Butbow about Andrew
Sentence, who has zoomed up from
21st, with a piffling29 mentions,

.

tojoint fourth, with 116 articles

featuringMs name? Note too the
rise ofWynne Godley. who comes
in at fifth, up from 16th.

David Currie and Andrew Britton

are a trifle more taciturn. They
rank 12th and 15th in this year’s

survey, stffl an improvement on
their previous posttkms of24th

and 25th respectively. Among the
economists outside the Treasury
panel, honourable mentions go to

Roger Bootle of Midland Bank, up
(me notch at sixth, and David Kern
of National Westminster Bank,

at seventh, after ranking loth.

Meanwhile, Kleinwort Benson's

Peter Spencer and DBS’s Bill Martin
- both apparently on the shortlist

for the Treasury panel first time

round - could fry harder. While

Spencer has fallen from 10th place

last year to 21st in the latest

rankings, Martin has plummeted
from second place to an
ignominious 14th.

Sack it to ’em
• A HrkHch problem for Norway’s

Once toe European Economic
Area trade pact between toe EC
and Efts is implemented, how will

Norway’s 1,472 Juie Ntsser, as they

are called locally, wriggle out of

EC regulations for Santa costumes

and maintain their Norwegian
identity? At present, the Norwegian
version sports rather boring black

trousers, white shirt, red stocking

cap. and. of all things, a mask. But
they are rather attached to the
apparel, and, despite the chill

northern winds, would hate to be
seen disappearing down a chimney
in the cuddly red fleece suits and
black patent belts of their

Anglo-American counterparts.

At their annual gathering this

week, the Yuletide folk heard of

a second, still chillier, prospect

namely that EC equal opportunity

legislation will force them to allow

women a turn with, the gift sack.

On the shelf
it is true that a bookish egg-head

is aherut the last thing Pentos needs

in its new chief executive - but

does Bill McGrath, currently is

DIY and timber, have any affinity

with reading material at all?

McGrath himself was yesterday

making sure his own literary habits

remained a closed book for the time

being. Enquiries elsewhere, though,

did establish that for seven years

from the late 1960s he bad been
the buying controller at GJ. Keddie

& Sons, a department store in

Southend, which, according to a
spokeswoman for Penios, “sells

rather a lot of books”. He then
moved to Asda, where one of his

jobs was to introduce “browser

bars for books”, whatever they may
be. Lovers of the grand old

Hatchard's premises in Piccadilly

are permitted a quiet shudder.

Sic
A bad attack of toe metaphors

seems to have struck UBS’
economics team in their Latest

assessment of the UK economy
headed, incidentally: “UK
Economics”. It concludes: “The
chances are, then, for all Us tough

talk, that Mr Clarke will offer this

November a mere teaspoon to hold

back the tide. The end result this

side ofthe miiTiwmiiim could well

be a roller-coaster ride for toe

economy carrying the ultimate

payload ofanother burst of

inflation. If so it would be a fitting,

if familiar, retribution for Britain’s

chronic incontinence.”

Worth counting
Trust the Germans to be

industriously minting money even
in the teeth of a recession. The
Federal Statistical Office in

Wiesbaden recently announced
that It has counted 106.010 wealthy

souls with assets in excess of DMlm
In western Germany, representing

an increase of 19 per cent on a
three-year comparison. Stuttgart

possesses the highest density of

such well-heeled citizens, followed

by Munich and then DUsseldorf.

How is it done?

Mostly by taking figures that

relate to er. 1989. Asked the reason

for this uncharacteristic tardiness,

officials explain that “the statistical

rhythm” has been upset by
reunification, that catch-all for all

evils in western Germany these

days.

Daggers drawn
Apparent confirmation as to

the state of relations between
Reuters and toe London Stock

Exchange. For its Christmas party

this year, toe exchange data group
at Reuters that services UK and
Irish exchanges is, for reasons best

known to itself, putting on a dinner

at the Lansdowne Hotel with a

murder mystery as its theme. To
get toe punters psyched up,
invitations have just gone out
complete with evidence bag and
plastic dagger.

imagine the panic when the

missives promptly set the red lights

on toe exchange’s postal X-ray
equipment a-blinking. Officials were

not entirely reassured when they

ripped open toe packages to

discover that the enclosures,

though lakes, hailed from their

rival trading system provider.
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Co-ordination is suggested by Belgium Gloom as

Early policy role urged ^“ese

for monetary institute market
By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

MR Philippe Maystadt. the
Belgian finance minister, yester-

day suggested that the planned
European Monetary Institute
could start actively coordinating
the monetary policies of Commu-
nity member states with low-

inflation after it starts operations

in January.
At a seminar on economic and

monetary union organised by the

Federal Trust for Education and
Research and Salomon Brothers
International. Mr Maystadt
floated the idea of low-inflation

EC countries agreeing a common
monetary growth target The EMI
could then use this to organise

monetary co-ordination and mon-
itor progress towards the
achievement of durable price sta-

bility in the Community.
The minister, who is current

president of the European Com-
munity council of economics and
finance ministers, also suggested
that the EMI might take over
announcing policy decisions such
as interest rate changes of mem-
ber central banks agreeing to a

common monetary target during
the second stage of Emu which
begins in January.
The EMI, which will be based

in Frankfurt and is seen as a

forerunner of a European central

bank, has so tar been given only
vague guidance on the scope of

Its operations and Mr Maystadt ’s

remarks yesterday represented

an attempt to set an agenda for

the institute.

In view of the “rather long-

second stage for Emu. it was
important to launch a qualitative

step towards further European
integration and to ensure that

the EMI is not perceived as an
empty shell, he said. Mr May-

stadt said that national central

banks would continue to make
independent monetary policy

decisions. But he admitted his

idea of an EC monetary target

would push the bankers and the

EMI towards the “ultimate goal

of conducting a single monetary
policy at Community level”.

Not surprisingly, his approach
gained no UK support. Mr Chris-

topher Taylor, the Bank of

England's chief European
adviser, said the EMI's role

should be advisory and consulta-

tive.

Mr Maystadt warned the EC
against trying to operate the

European exchange rate mecha-
nism with widened 15 per cent

fluctuation margins until full

monetary union. The approach of

Emu could trigger competitive
currency depreciation and
threaten the EC single market,

be said.

falls 2.2%
By Enriko Terazono hi Tokyo

EU poses

question of

definition
Continued from Page 1

of Bavaria and the most power-
fu! political figure in the Chris-

tian Social Union, the sister

party of the CDU.
Mr Stoiber had declared on

Monday that the concept of Euro-

pean federalism was dead. It was
no longer party policy, in the

CSU or the CDU, he said. He
wanted something much more
like a confederation, with clear

powers for nation states.

The Bavarian premier is

clearly something of a Euro-scep-

tic, with views similar to those

of Mr John MaJor( the British

prime minister. Yet he is articu-

lating a growing suspicion in

Germany about the powers of

Brussels.

Mr Hintze wants to disagree,

but also, just a little, to agree.

“Mr Stoiber's views are per-

sonal views, not necessarily
those of his party," he declared.

“The process of European inte-

gration is politically irreversible.

Mr Hintze’s prevarication
stops well short of the ringing

condemnation of Mr Stoiber
voiced by the German foreign

office. There Mr Klaus Klnkel,

leader of the Free Democratic
party, the other coalition part-

ner, rules.

It would be mistaken, danger-
ous, and a strategic error to
allow “regional considerations"

|

to dilute Germany's commitment
to European union, said Mrs
Ursula Seiler-Albring, Mr Kin-
kel’s junior minister.

"The federal government will

not allow itself to be led astray

in its European policy by tacti-

cal, party-political and populist

considerations," she said.

Campaigning for next June's

European parliamentary elec-

tions has clearly just begun.

Work-share proposal

opens up divisions

in French parties
By David Buchan in Paris

THE French Senate is to vote

today on an experimental state

aid ptan for companies that
reduce regular working hours in

order to take on more employees.

The controversial plan gained

surprise support this week from
Mr Michel Giraud, ihe labour
minister, despite the divisions it

has caused in the government
and in parliament If the plan is

approved It will return to the

National Assembly, which last

month rejected a similar amend-
ment calling for a conditional

reduction from 39 to 32 hours in

the legal working week.

The idea of spreading available

work among more people was
first canvassed by a number of
Socialist leaders in parliamentary

elections last March. But their

party was heavily defeated, and
the concept only started to gain
ground within the ruling conser-

vative majority this autumn, as
unemployment continued to rise.

The jobless rate was 11.8 per cent

in September, and may rise to 12

per cent by year’s end. according

to Insee, the official statistics

agency.
Mr Giraud's offer this week to

exempt companies from some of

the social welfare charges levied

on their payrolls for three years

is conditional on managers cut-

ting their working week by at

least 15 per cent and raising

workforce numbers by at least 10

per cent. Employees would have
to take a corresponding pay cut
The work-share plan cuts

across party lines. It is opposed

by economic liberals such as Mr
Alain Madelin. minister responsi-

ble for small business and Mr
Vaiery Giscard d'Estaing. leader

of the UDF party in the govern-

ment coalition, who argue it is

just a way of ‘‘sharing unemploy-
ment" as well as leftwing Social-

ists and Communists who want
the legal work week cut from its

maximum of 39 hours to 35, with-

out any compensating pay cut
But it is backed by Mr Michel

Rocard, the Socialist leader. Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand, and
growing numbers in the RPR i

Gaullist party of prime minister I

Edouard Balladur. However, the

Air France protests partly over
bonus cuts shows that many
workers refuse to accept a pay
cut when it is a question of main-
taining jobs, let alone creating
them.

GLOOM over the Japanese
economy deepened yesterday as

the Tokyo stock market plunged
2-2 per cent closing below the

19,000 level for the first time in

eight months.
The fall is another blow to

Japan's financial system, already

staggering from the failure this

week of Muramoto Construction,

the biggest postwar corporate col-

lapse.

Last week's partial listing of

East Japan Railway, the semi-pri-

vatised railway group, is being
blamed for the weakness. The
Tokyo market has declined in six

out of seven trading days since

the flotation, losing 1,300 points,

or 6.7 per cent
Officials and brokers had

hoped JR East would restore con-

fidence among investors. Instead,

investors were discouraged by
the halt in. trading of JR East
shares last week, as massive sell-

ing orders for the stock j
ammed

the computer system at the
Tokyo stock exchange.
Since hitting Y600.000 at its ini-

tial trading price, JR East has

fallen 18 per cent The declines

have dragged down the Nikkei,

which retreated 431.45 to 18.949.79

yesterday.

Brokers also blamed the mar-

ket's fall on the absence of stock

purchases by public pension
funds, which have actively sup-
ported share prices since last

March, only to disappear after

the listing of JR East
Meanwhile, the economic back-

drop remains grim. Leading blue

chip companies have started to

announce large-scale staff cuts.

The recent spate of corporate

interim results have indicated

further deterioration In profits,

as many companies have revised

down earnings estimates for the

year to March. “This loss of confi-

dence among business managers
is really frightening,

n
said a fund

manager at Nippon Life, the lead-

ing life assurer.

However, with ministry of

finance officials wishing to

offload other state-owned compa-
nies, including Japan Tobacco
and the remaining regional rail-

way companies, the stock market
may see another round of public

pension fund support.

Japanese employees face

bonus cats Page 5
See World Stock Markets,

Section II

Kurd separatists blamed for attacks
Continued from Page 1

to “finish off Kurdish resistance

by spring 1996". Germany, which
has a large Kurdish population,

was singled out for the most con-

certed attacks, with authorities

in 28 cities reporting incidents of

varying severity.

One attack on a restaurant in

Wiesbaden killed one diner and
injured eight more. In another, 20

armed men ransacked the Euro-
pean headquarters of the Turkish
newspaper, Hurriyet, in Frank-
furt. hitting a guard with sledge-

hammers and beating a journal-

ist.

In Oslo, a small group of Kurds
demonstrated peacefully outside

the Turkish embassy.
Five people were taken to hos-

pital after the four fire-bomb
attacks in London. Up to 1,000

people were evacuated in an
attack on a Turkish bank in the

City of London.

Europe today
Vigorous low pressure over the western

Mediterranean will result in heavy rain. Some of

the heaviest showers will fall in Italy where
occasional thunder is expected. Southern
France, the east coast of Spain and the north

African coast will experience showers as well. A
wide high pressure area over eastern Europe
will extend towards Scandinavia bringing

tranquil but cloudy conditions. Temperatures
will be near freezing both during the day and
night Cool and moist air aver central Europe
will cause cloudy conditions. Fog patches
fanning at night will be slow to disperse. A
lingering from will result in rain in Ireland and
Scotland.
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Five-day forecast
Winds from the east will strengthen resulting In

clouds over most of the UK with some patchy
drizzle at the east coast and eastern hills.

Scattered rain will fall over Ireland and
Scotland. A disturbance moving east over the

western and central Mediterranean will result in

unsettled conditions. Cooler air will be drawn
into Spain and Italy, although southern Italy will

experience temperatures around 20C prior to

this. The Baltic states and the Low Countries
win be Influenced by cool, strong north-easterly

breezes.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Siluation at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for dav. Forecasis by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands

Maximum Belfast ram 11 Cardiff log 12 Frankfurt
Coisnis Belgrade fair 18 Chicago windy 7 Geneva

Abu Dhabi sun 33 Berfln cloudy 7 Cotoyie fair 15 Gibraltar
Accra thund 31 Bermuda cloudy 27 O' Salaam shower 30 Glasgow
Algiers cloudy 18 Bogota cloudy 18 Dakar sun 28 Hamburg
Amsterdam cloudy ID Bcrntsay sun 33 Dallas doudv 13 HetelnU
Athens 3howor 23 Brussels fair 17 Delhi sun 33 Hong Kong
B. Aires fa* 27 Budapest cloudy 12 Dutxtf sun 3J Honolulu
B.hem cloudy 12 CJiagen cloudy 7 Dublin ram 12 Istanbul
Bangkok dowdy 32 Cairo sun 28 Dubrovnik shower 20 Jersey
Barcelona rain 18 Cape Town sun 21 Ednbirgh cloudy 11 Karachi
Boling fair 16 Caracas cloudy sa Faro (air 1? Kuwait

Latest technology in flying: the A340

Lufthansa
German Airlines

L. Angeles
Las Palmas
Lena
Lisbon
London
Luvbourg
Lyon
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca

fair 12 Malta thund 26 Rio fair 25
cloudy 13 Manchester hazy 11 Riyadh sun 35
shower 19 Mania doudy 32 Rome shower 22

fair 11 Melbourne doudy 14 S. Freco sun 22
cloudy 8 Mexico City hazy 21 Seed doudy 16
cloudy -1 Miami fair 29 Singapore shower 30
cloudy 26 Mian rain 13 Stockholm fag 2
cloudy 30 Montreal shower 7 Strasbourg doudy g
shower 19 Moscow cloudy 2 Sydney doudy 20
cloudy 12 Munich dowdy 9 Tangier shower 18

sun 33 Nairobi thund 26 Tel Aviv sun 26
Mr 2B Maples shower 22 Tokyo fair 20
sun 23 Nassau lair 29 Toronto rain 11

shower 25 New York shower 16 Turns shower 23
cloudy 21 Nice rain 17 Vancouver fair g
shower 15 Nicosia sun 23 Venfce shower 14
cloudy 15 Oslo doudy 2 Vienna lair 11
dandy 13 Parts fair 18 Warsaw doudy a
cloudy 17 Perth far 32 Washington shower 17
shower 20 Prague doudy 9 Wellington fair 18doudy 14 Rangoon doudy 32 Winnipeg fair -a
shower 19 Reykjav* hail 6 Zurich shower 12
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The view from inside
The luminaries on the stock
exchange's working party oo disclo-

sure must enjoy their peace and quiet

on Sundays. Their objection to leaking
market sensitive information to week-
end newspapers stands out in yester-

day's woolly consultative paper. Look
again, though, and other useful nug-
gets appear. Profit warnings should
not be buried in otherwise anodyne
statements. If sensitive information Is

inadvertently leaked, immediate steps
must be taken to issue a full state-

ment - take note, Shanks & McEwan.
The close season is no excuse for with-
olding a statement if new develop-
ments warrant
That is all good stuff, but more work

is needed to resolve the broader issue

of ensuring that companies continue
to communicate with the market
while treating all investors fairly. The
document leaves companies enormous
leeway in deciding what constitutes

price sensitive information. Delay Is

apparently permissible in announcing
unexpected losses. Even unaudited
quarterly trading statements are sim-

ply an option.

However much finance directors

huff and puff, increased formal disclo-

sure Is an inevitable part of the
answer. The more information in the

public domain, the less they have to

fear from talking to analysts. That
applies even to innocuous sounding
details which, put together, could pro-

duce a market-sensitive conclusion.

When in doubt put the information

out. That is the best prescription. It is

in this document but buried like a

profit warning in a six page statement

about a small joint venture in Siberia.

Boots

Share price relative to the

FT-AAB-Share Index

135

130

usefully be spent on longer- term devel-
opment. Balancing the needs of the
business and shareholders will be a
tiddish decision for the board next

|

spring- Given the progress made m i

sorting out problems, and the way fa-
1

which BP has set its face against far-

ther equity funding, the company is

entitled to retain much of the fruit of |

Its labour.

Boots
ns A

no— -/IP

105 t—J—
Boots has struggled before to spend

its surplus cash wisely. Itmay soon
confront that challenge again titabks

to- its ever-dependable chemists chain

1991

Source: FT Graphite

extended to 10 years and the asset

base on which they will be calculated

will also be more generous than origi-

nally assumed.
That much flexibility will be needed

since some companies will see interest

cover fall and gearing rise sharply in

the next few years. Excessive tight-

ness now could make the strain on
balance sheets intolerable. Further
reductions in required capital expendi-

ture and efficiency gains will help, but
several companies will still need price

rises significantly above the rate of

inflation. Mr Byatt may be forced to

accept either that he cannot hold
down prices as much as he would
want, or that water charges will vary
substantially across the country.

UK water
Rumblings from deep underground

have long signalled that Mr Ian Byatt.

Ofwat's director general, would get

tough with the water industry. Con-
cern over rapidly rising bills meant
that action was required. The lowish

rate of return of between 5 and 6 per

cent which Mr Byatt suggested is part

of the squeeze. His efforts to defer part

of the capital programme required by
EC directives should also slow the rise

in bills. Mr Byatt clearly wants higher
borrowing by companies to take part

of the strain.

Yet the industry is waving rather
than drowning The rate of return is

more Uke 5£ to per cent when it is

adjusted for the fact that, unlike Brit-

ish Gas, water companies pay no
mainstream corporation tax. The time-

scale for reducing returns has been

Yesterday's figures from BP saw the
prospect of a rights issue finally disap-

pear below the horizon. The compa-
ny’s disposal programme is ahead of
schedule and debt is now down to

$I3.lbn. Even more encouragingly, the

company saw a net cash inflow before

counting disposals for the first time
since 1991. Much of the benefit of
retrenchment also seems to be stick-

ing to the company, at least for now.
Cash inflow from operations in the
first nine months was £3.4bn against

£3.5bn for the whole of 1992.

Next year, net cash wiH flow regu-

larly from operations. That will show
that the company is bade an to a sus-

tainable path, and bring closer the
fang for a debate on the dividend. An
increase will be an important psycho-
logical signal to the market, yet it

makes little sense to drain substantial

cash from the company when it can

Boots was aide to nse £67m of. Its I

£201m cash flow to reduce debt. By the
j

year-end. Boots should have made a
big dent in its remaining £i37m of net
borrowings, if not eliminated them

;

entirely. Cash would them start seen-

1

malating rapidly, especially now fte
pharmaceuticals division's needs have

,

subsided following thefailoreof
Mannptox.
There may be several short term

demands on the money. The costs of

closing some Do lt All stores win con-

some a fair dollop. The modes! expan-

sion of the chemists chain and the

acquisition of more OTC mneffdnea
and retail properties would represent

a more worthwhile use of funds. Even
so; Boats is likely to generate eash aU
far faster rate than it can. spend h, A
Reuters-styie share re-purchase
scheme may represent the moat max±
ble means of addressing the teas.
Rather that, after the Ward White
deal, than making charitable dona-

tions to other company’s investors.

BT*s share price Call yesterday after-

1

noon suggests US investors took fright

at Mr Iain VaUance‘5 carefully-wonted

caution on tfae^dlvidend. They proba-

bly need not worrymaeh, BT cannot

allow dividend expectations to get out .;

of hand, and art M per cent tncfeaae

looks generous with Inflation below 2

per cent But its strictures also serve

to impress upon Qftel that the new
price controls are biting.

The undertylng realty is tint BT
faces little rrymtrairr^ Gearing is

only 14 per cent even after large pay-

ments to its pension fund and onMCL
Perhaps BT also wants to silence calls

for a large hand-out to shareholders.

The Ioosct the dividend discipline,
though the. greater tin temptation- to

fritter away Its surplus unwisely,

Continuing to build a

reputation in block trades.
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When Charter Consolidated came to sell its holding in Johnson Marthcy, we co-.
purchased 18% of the company and eo-placcd it in a single morning. More recently
we co-acquired and placed a stake in S.G. Warburg and acquired and placed a stake in
BBC Brown Boveri.These company-specific transactions are the rip of a vast iceberg:.UBS
is a market leader in block trades. Why? Because we have the market intelligence*
confidence and capital to commit - a confidence which stems, as much as anything, from

,

the breadth and powerof our international distribution when it comes ro placing che stock.

In large European transactions, UBS has the proven skiHs to ensure a
successful outcome.
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Indian telecoms to
make $500m issue
Vtdesh Sanchar Nlgam, the Indian statfwvw^i^
Intematonalteieconimiaiicatl^WneSwIcIter^Twm a $500rn International

ma Brat Iran tha pubHc sector. Page24/

Volvo shareholders warn of flaw
AkBeaparama, the Swedish smart shareholders
assoqattoh, has urged Volvo to atendorTT^tenned

143^ 3011 truck operations with Renault
too senousty flawed for

Bumper time for Aslan markets
Souft-east Aslan «}ufties hava had a bumper vear
Pncaa have soared throughout the region and tnacF
Jv ha

^
e *1®° swojlen- Except in the Phi-

fippmes, the region’s economies have shruooed off
:
facessjawaid are typically growing by 8 percent
s yw*P^9® 22

Trott Invests big bucks In international
equims tor the rich and temous, most of them
American. He recommends to its clients that 40 nr
cant of their equity Investment funds go into inter-

'

natfcxitt markets. Back Page

Mitsubishi Motors slips
Sales and pra-tax profits at MitsubisN Motors
rf^ped In me first-half amid a depressed domestic
markrt ana pressures from a rising yen. Page 22

Increasing Chinese whispers
.

j

Hongkong Telecommunications, the cotoriy’s
monopoly telephone utility which is 57.5 per cent
owned by Cable and Wireless, has posted a 15 per
cent Increase In Interim net profit to HK$3.85bn .

(US$472m) after continuing strong growth in calls •

to China. Page 23

Hopes of recovery In the air

.

US airlines are again making profits, not very big,
'

but the tumround follows a three-year period In

they together produced losses totalling more than
$10ba Page 23

Food retailer ‘squeezed9

Win Low, the Dundee-based food retailer facing

.

growing competition from both discount chains and
superstores, yesterday reported a modest 2,4 per
cent increeaei In fid-year pre-tax profits. Mr Pfifip •

Spicer, chief executive, said that In spite of tough
trading conditions the group had been “squeezed _

not squashed*. Page 25

Gartmore valued at £33Bm . . .

.

Barique Indosuez, the French baric. Is to raise

£75:7m ($1 12m) through toettate of 25 percent of
Hs UK fund managemmt company, Gartmore, The -

!
sale, at 168p per shared vafaea^frhgrvthg UK?_«.

fourth largest penston-tohd
'
T -

at £338.6m. Page 27 . .
-

. . .. u ... .

WPP to sett IIS agency stake
WPP, the marketing servteea geoup, is to sell itr80

per cent stake in Scall, McCabe, Skives, the New
York advertising agency group for $55.5m.
Page 28

Lead-zinc producers at risk

Pressure is buMing for the European Cornrrisslon

to "safeguarcT lhe Community’s lead-zinc produo-.:
.

ere, who claim to be at. risk from Increased imports

from the former eastern bloc. Page 30
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By Ronald van de Krol fri

Ametentem and Christopher
Brown-Humes m Stockholm

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals
group, is holding merger talks
with Nobel Jbdusbies of Sweden.
It plans to give details of their
progress on. Monday in Amster-
dam.
The Dutch company, which is

by far the larger of the two chem-
icals companies, said that the
talks “may or may not lead to the
announcement of a merger’*.
Analysts said it was not yet

clear whether Akzo was inter-
ested in acquiring parts or all of
Nobel, a speciality chemicals pro-
ducer which also has high-tech-
nology ami ihhHmI activities
They said Akzo would probably

be most keen to acquire Nobel’s

paints/adhesives and industrial
coatings divisions, which last

year accounted for nearly one-
third of Nobel's group sales of
SKiSl^bn ($2.7bn). It may be less

interested in Nobel’s high-tech-
nology division, Spectra-Physics.

Akzo, which has annual sales
of FI 16.9bn f$8-9bn), is active in

chemicals, coatings, fibres and
pharmafyuriralg
The companies were forced to

disclose the talks after Swedish
media reported that Akzo may be
seeking to acquire certain Nobel
businesses. Akzo's shares rose
strongly on the news to close at a
record FI 199.50. ex its FI 1.50
interim dividend. Yesterday’s
gains come on top of a FI13.30
surge on Wednesday following
Akzo’s release id better-than-ex-

pected third-quarter figures.

BT reflects

slight upturn in

UK economy
By Aian Cam fat London .

FIRST-HALF results at British
.
: Telecommunications reflected a
modest recovery in the UK econ-

omy.with improvements In prof-

its^ call volumes and demand for

Yellow Pages advertising.

The shares slipped 7p to 469%p,
however, on warnings that the

present rate of dividend growth
was unlikely to be maintained.

MrIain Vallance, BT chairman,
announced an interim payment
of 6.65p, up 8.1 per cent. But
“ftrture dfoidend policy will need,

©ore than ever,,to take account
of ~<;ontinning low inflation,

harsher regulation, tougher com-
petition and emerging inwg-tprm

needs and opportunities”.

'The City interpreted his
remarks to mean that current
market expectations of secure
dividendgrowth of 85 per cent or
so with a dividend cover of about
T

:
7 time8. were unrealistic.

Under the terms of its licence,

BT must keep increases in its

main prices to the rate of infla-

tion minus 7U per cent BT has
been making dear the difficulty

of 'meeting a formula set when
fnfTfltinn was rignifiiaptly Wghpr

than now. Last week it

announced the first £125m
($lS8.75m) of £50Qm of price cuts
to stay within the limit
Pre-tax profits in the six

months to September 30 grew by
almost 50 per cent to £L5bn from
£L02bn. After adjustments for

redundancy charges and losses

on disposals, however, the true

increase was only 2.5 per cent In
the first six months of 1992, the

company took redundancy
charges of £442m and disposal
losses of £135m, compared with
£150m and a profit of £2m respec-

tively this time.

Turnover was up 3.5 per cent to

£6.76m. Earnings per share came
out 45 per cent ahead at 15-6p -

but leaving aside charges and dis-

posals tbe increase was only 0.3

per cent
Inland call volume grew L4 per

cent in the half year and 35 per
cent in the second quarter, com-
pared with a decline of about 1

per cent a year ago. The increase

in call volume more than com-
pensated for volume discounts
introduced through the year, BT
said. On a 12-month moving aver-

age. there was a 3 per cent
increase in inland call turnover

TrmrHunphM
Iain Vallance: in talks on
multimedia and entertainment

and a 7 per cent increase in inter-

national call turnover. During
the first half 4,400 people left the
company. Some 30,000 are expec-
ted to leave within two years.

Mr Vallance said the company
was in continuous talks with a
broad range of prospective part-

ners in new businesses including
multimedia and entertainment
Lex, Page 18, London SB. Page 31

BP beats weak economies
and oil prices to lift profits
By Robert Condne to London

BP nearly doubled replacement
cost profits to £332m ($500m) in

the third quarter, shrugging off

weak oil prices and sluggish eco-

nomic conditions.

Excluding exceptional items,

tbe rise was 51 pm- cent Reduced
losses on disposal of businesses

in the third quarter of 1993, com-
pared with the previous year, and
increased tax credits were
responsible for tha bulk of tbe

difference. For the first time
since 1991 the company saw a
cash inflow from operations
excluding disposals. Cash inflow

was £733m while disposal pro-

ceeds were £522m.

Better-than-expected progress

was made in reducing debt,

which fell by $lbn during the

quarter to gmbn - gearing of 86

per cent compared with 102 per

cent a year ago.

The reduction in debt was
helped by an accelerated pro-

gramme of disposals of non-core
assets. These totalled S2.4bn in

the first nine months, well ahead
of a full-year target of $1.5bn-

$2bn. Mr Simon said disposals for

1994 would “probably be about
$lbn”.

Earnings per share for the
quarter were &2p, while the third

quarterly dividend was
unchanged at 2.lp. The shares
rose lop to 357p.

BP’s operating profit for the

first nine months of the year was
El^Sbn, 44 per cent up on the

same period last year despite a
$3,40-a-barrel fell in the oil price.

Mr David Simon, chief execu-

tive. said BP’s strong perfor-

mance reflected cost savings,

improved oil marketing margins
and a stronger dollar. The com-

pany also received a £50m after-

tax benefit from changes made
by tbe government last March to

petroleum revenue tax.

The star performer for the
quarter was refining and market-

ing. BP attributed its success to

improved margins, although ana-

lysts thought BP’s cost-cutting in

the division may have been par-

ticularly successful

Mr Simon said the latest

results showed that BP was on
track to make profits of $2bn a
year by 1995.

Chemicals lost £16m in the
third quarter compared with a
loss of Elm in the same period

last year. Mr Simon pinpointed
Europe’s over-capacity in ethyl-

ene as a problem and said BP
might "look to its own solutions’*

if there was no early pan-Euro-

pean agreement to cut capacity.
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Manoplax hits Boots for 6%
By NeB Buddey Hi Lortdort

A £35m (*52A5m) CHARGE to

cover the cost of withdrawing tbe

heart drug Manoplax pushed
interim profits at Boots, the UK
retailing and pharmaceuticals

group, down 6 per cent to

£174.6m.

.

There was a further £14m
charge in Boots Pharmaceuticals

division to cover redundancy

costs^and the completion of clini-

cal trials, although there were

matching savings’ on aborted

research and marketing costs.

Boots also wrote off £5.lm relat-

ing to Asilone, an antacid prod-

uct purchased for £l2.5m, follow-

ing a review of brand strategy.

Sir James Blyth, chief executive,

said Boots was conducting a
“fundamental reappraisal" of its

pharmaceuticals business follow-

ing the withdrawal of Manoplax
-and no options were ruled out.

He refused to say when this

might be completed. “This is not
something we are going to rush."

He was confident Boats' gross

margins, which increased 0.5

points to the first half, would not
be affected by the escalation to

price competition between UK
grocery retailers. Boots' strength,

he said, was its own-label prod-

ucts, which accounted for about

45 per cent of sales. ‘That means
our ability to protect our margins

is greater, it gives us the oppor-

tunity to price tactically."

Group turnover increased from
£1.35bn to £1-99bn to the Six

months to September 30, to spite

of what Boots called "dull market
conditions".

Exceptional items pushed
Boots Pharmaceuticals* profit

down to £2.1® from £S$Am last

year. Sales increased 9.5 per cent
to £a52.8m. but when adjusted for
devaluation of sterling, they foil

2S per cent There was further

bad news at Do It All the D1Y

joint venture with WH Smith,
where Boot's share of losses

increased from Zi£m to 275m, on
sales down from £113.lm to

£107.4m. Elsewhere, tbe outlook

was brighter- Boots the Chemists
lifted sales 5B per cent to El^bn,

and profits by 13 per cent to

£132.?m, while profits at Hal-

fords, the motor accessories
chain, almost quadrupled to

£5Jm from sales up 9.6 per cent

to £l7<.lm.

The overall figures also

included an exceptional gain of

£9An on the disposal of Sephora,

the French perfumes chain, and

Boots print packaging business.

The interim dividend was lifted

from 4.8 to 4.9p, although the

exceptional charges resulted in

an 8 per cent fall to earnings to

ll.Sp. Stripping out exceptionals,

the results were broadly to line

with forecasts, and Boots shares

gained 6p to Slip.
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Nobel's shares were suspended
to Stockholm ax SKr22 each on
Tuesday, when tbe group’s mar-
ket capitalisation amounted to
SKrl0.4bo.

Nobel is 61.4 per cent owned by
Securum, a special unit set up to

house the bad debts of Nordban-
ken.

Nobel had to be rescued by the
bank after being threatened with
bankruptcy in 1991 following the
collapse of Gamlestaden, a
finance company to which it had
a 48 per cent stake.

The group has been restruc-

tured culminating in the sale of
its defence electronics interests

to Celsius Industries for
SKrL56bn earlier this year.

Of Akzo's four main busi-
nesses. the fibres sector is the
only one operating at a loss. In

v
1988 89

Turnover (FI bn)

20 - .- -

1988 89

Turnover (SKr bn)

Source; D^Lsstream

recent years Akzo has pruned its

fibre activities and focused on

1988 89 90 91 92

bolstering its fast-growing phar-
maceuticals business.

Sandner seizes

initiative in

Globex wrangle
; By Laurie Morse in Chicago and
Tracy Corrigan in London

MR JACK Sandner. chairman of

the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, yesterday tried to gain
the initiative in the struggle for

control of Globex, tbe troubled

electronic futures system.

He suggested that Globex be
governed by a '‘consortium" of
exchanges, each with an equal
voice in the system’s affairs.

Under his proposal, the CME
and the Chicago Board of Trade -

the world's largest futures
exchanges - would give up then-

management of the system,
which was developed jointly with
the UK-based news and informa-
tion group Reuters. But he
rejected the idea that Reuters
should run Globex as a utility.

If agreement Is not reached
before April, Reuters is widely
expected to strip control from the

Chicago exchanges when their

contract comes up for renewal
The plan addresses issues that

have kept Liffe, London's futures

exchange, from participating to

Globex, and threaten to drive the

Matif. the French futures
exchange, off the system.

Disputes between the three
Globex partners have hampered
the system's international expan-

sion, leading to losses for Reu-

ters. Globex's largest investor.

The CME's face-saving proposal
was given a non-commital wel-

come by the other players, who
said they had not discussed
details with Mr Sandner.
Any change would have to be

palatable to Liffe. whose volume
is sorely needed to revive the sys-

tem. and to the Matif, which cur-

rently generates 85 per cent of

Globex’s volume.
“It sounds very interesting, but

we need to study the detail," said

Mr Daniel Hodson, Liffe’s chief

executive. Reuters said that it

would study all proposals.

It is not surprising that the
CME is attempting to broker an
end to Globex disputes. Unike the

world’s other major futures
exchanges, the CME depends
solely on Globex for after-hours

trading, and woul l be at a com-
petitive disadvantage without It

The 20-point CME plan pro-

vides a means for dispute arbitra-

tion; forbids Reuters from negoti-

tattng with exchanges not party
to tbe consortium; and shortens
exchanges’ commitments to

,

Globex to three years. It sets

technical performance standards
for Reuters and removes a

requirement that the exchanges
pay several million dollars per
year to Reuters if they fail to sell

their quota of Globex terminals.

Christiania

delays

details of
share offer
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

CHRISTIANIA BANK, Norway's
second biggest bank, has failed

to reach agreement with the gov-

ernment, its main shareholder,
on the terms for a public offering

of new shares.

The terms of the issue were
expected yesterday when tbe
bank published its nine-month
result Christiania reported net

profits of NKr566m ($77m),
against losses of NKr785m last

year, helped by low interest

rates and gains on securities and
foreign exchange. Net interest

income rose to NKr2.36bn from
NKr2.2Sbn as non-interest
income - gains on securities, for-

eign exchange and fees -

increased sharply to NKrl.76bn
from NKr997m. Operating profit,

before loan losses and write-
downs, advanced to NKrl.99bn
from NKrl,l6bn. Write-offs rose
by NKr82m to NKrl24m as losses

on loans and guarantees fell

NKr624m to NKrl.24bn.
Analysts and government offi-

cials say tbe bank will seek to

raise up to NKr2bn, but Christi-

ania refuses to be drawn on
details of the offering until the

plans are finalised.

The launch of the offering is

being held back until bank offi-

cials can agree with the state on
pricing of the new shares. “What
we have is a difference of per-

spectives concerning the pricing

of the new shares. The bank
would like to be to a position to

give a decent return on capital

invested while the owner would
like to make sure they don’t give
the bank away," a Christiania

official said yesterday.

The state owns all but 9.2 per
cent which is in the hands of

6,500 private shareholders. It

took control in October 1991
after Christiania was declared
technically insolvent and made
cash injections.

The privately-owned shares
are traded outside the Oslo
bourse at about NKrl7 a share.

Analysts say the pricing of the
new shares could range any-
where from NKrS to NKrl6 each.
They forecast the bank will

make an initial issue and seek a
listing in an attempt to improve
its market valnation before a
second tranche is launched.
Christiania said it would be nat-

ural to expand its foreign owner-
ship quota to the legal limit of
33.3 per cent from 23.6 per cent
Mr Borger Lenth, president,

said the bank will release details

of the offering as soon as out-

standing issues relating to terms
and pricing are agreed.

The concept - a dedicated 115 acre

Automotive Component Park in the Black

Country, with shared, centralised R&D, testing

and waste management facilities. Plus the

priceless benefit of interaction between

neighbouring companies - like the ACP's first

occupant USA's Johnson Controls.

The benefits are manifold.

Poised at the northern tip of the new 2.5

mile Black Country Spine Road, the ACP
benefits from dual carriageway access to the

M6 Junction 9 and MS Junction 1. Which

means you can reach manufacturers like Rover.

Jaguar. Peugeot Bolls Royce and Toyota Just In

rune - within about an hour. Ford, General

Motors and Honda are within a further hour.

Skilled labour, materials, sub-contract

assembly and business services are dose at

hand. And you can be on an Intercity rail

platform within ten minutes, or in your

departure lounge at Birmingham international

Airport within about thirty.

The ACP is only one part of the 300 acres

opened up by the 8lack Country Spine Road,

which, together with a further 400 acres of

sites from around 2 to 80 acres elsewhere in

the Black Country Development Corporation’s

area, are available for a variety of uses.

With all these opportunities to choose

from, you'd hardly need to invent a reason to

return the coupon.

One of the
most

significant

automotive
developments

since

the invention
of the

motor car.

—
n

BLACK COUNTRY *
‘

III — DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
TELEPHONE: 021-51 1 2000. FAX: 021-544 5710/021-552 0490 * J,

To: Lmda Cement, Black Country Development Corporation, *r
1

Black Country House, Rounds Green Road. Oldbury. West Midlands 869 2DG.

Please send me details ofc the Automotive Component Park l ! other sites available in the Black Country

further information about the Corporation's work I i
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Volvo urged to abandon
merger deal with Renault
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

AKTIESPARARJJA, the
Swedish small shareholders
association, yesterday urged
Volvo to abandon a planned
merger of its car and truck
operations with Renault, argu-

ing that the agreement was too

seriously Rawed for renegotia-

tion.

The organisation was the
first Swedish group to openly
criticise the accord last month,
setting in train a wave of

domestic criticism which ear-

lier this week forced Volvo to

postpone a shareholders meet-
ing called to approve the deal
Aktiesparama members hold

up to 10 per cent of Volvo’s

shares - not enough to gink
the deal, but influential
enough to increase the pres-
sure on Volvo and Renault to
clarify details of the accord.
'There are so many deficien-

cies in this proposal that it's

not realistic to expect the two
parties to be able to negotiate
any major improvements," said
Mr Lars-Erik Forsgardh,
Aktiesparama president.
He said it made more sense

for the two groups to continue
with their three-year alliance

and start new talks which took
the main objections to the
merger into account
The criticisms centre on val-

uation. the timetable for Ren-
ault's privatisation and the
French "golden share” which

could compromise Volvo’s 35
per cent ownership of the new
company.
Mr Forsgardh warned that

Volvo shareholders risked los-

ing SKrSbn (Sl.lbn) If the
merger went ahead. "The fun-
damental point is that Volvo
has not succeeded in showing
that this deal is good for its

shareholders.” he stated
Volvo has resheduled the

shareholders meeting for

December 7. If It wins backing
for its plans. Aktiesparama is

threatening a legal challenge

on the grounds that the merger
contradicts the vehicle compa-
ny’s articles of association.

"There is a good possibility

that we will do this,” said Mr
Forsgardh.

Swiss Re plans ‘option’ rights
By (an Rodger in Zurich

SWISS Reinsurance, the
world's second largest reinsur-

ance group after Munich Rein-

surance. is raising up to

SFrTOOm (3466m) in 1994 and
1995 through option-based
rights issues.

These would be in addition

to the previously announced
l-for-10 rights issue later this

year to raise SFrSTSm.
Hr Arnold Saxer. chairman,

said that the funds were
needed to strengthen the
group's capital base, whose
growth was not keeping pace
with that of premium income.

“These capital-raising plans

are important. We would not

undertake them if we did not

have confidence in the

future.” Mr Saxer said.

He forecast that 1993 net
Income would be at least 10 per
cent higher than last year’s
SFr28im. Premium income was
expected to rise 15 per cent.

Last year, premium income
was up 35.6 per cent to
SFr2I.9bn.

Losses from catastrophes
were expected to be lower this

year and income was being
boosted by premium rate
increases in the accident and
liability areas.

The capital raising for 1994
and 1995 is by way of two sets

of options that will be given to

shareholders, one exerciseable
until the end of 1994. the other
until the end of 1995.

The options will be distrib-

uted on the basis of one option

of each type per bearer or reg-

istered share held following
imminent 5-for-l splits. Every
20 options will entitle the
holder to purchase one regis-

tered share from the group
treasury at a price to be fixed

on November 24.

This year's conventional
rights issue is on the basis of

one new bearer or registered

share for every 10 shares (post

splits) or participation certifi-

cates. The price, expected to be
about SFr475 a share, will be
set on November 24.

• Mdvenpick. the Swiss res-

taurant and hotels group, said

its sales in the first nine
months rose 3.7 per cent and it

anticipated a 30 per cent rise in

1993 net income over last

year’s depressed SFr6.5nL

London SE issues leaks guidance
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

THE London Stock Exchange
yesterday issued proposed
guidance intended to curb the

selective leaking of price-sensi-

tive information to market par-

ticipants which can give rise to

insider dealing.

However, the guidance stops

well short of either defining
price-sensitive information or

requiring quarterly financial

reporting, two measures
sought by investor groups.

Requirements for unaudited
quarterly reporting were also

supported by many members
of the Exchange’s own Large
Companies Advisory Commit-
tee. particularly those whose
shares are traded on US
exchanges and have coped eas-

ily with quarterly reporting
requirements there.

The guidance is the result of

efforts begun in late summer,
in conjunction with the 100

Group of Finance Directors

and shareholder and industry
analyst associations. The move

followed the exchange's first-

ever censure of a traded com-
pany. UG. for telling a group
of analysts about its financial

condition and concerns about
the nature of insider dealing

rules contained in the new
criminal justice bill.

Shareholders have urged
more frequent public report-

ing. saying the longer price-

sensitive information is kept
inside the company the greater

the opportunity for individuals

to profit from public ignorance.
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New Seat

head to

take ‘tough

decisions’
By Tom Bums In Macfrid

VOLKSWAGEN yesterday
appointed Mr Joan Liorens. a
well-kziown Spanish auto exec-

utive. to head Seat, its trou-

bled Spanish car producer.
He warned that he would

take “tough and unpopular"
decisions to return the com-
pany to profits after estimated
losses this year of PtalOObn
($738m).
Hr Liorens. 56, is the chair-

man the Spanish Automakers
Federation. He was deputy
chairman of Enasa, a state-

owned truck producer that

was sold to Fiat, as well as
board member of Seat between
1982 and 1986, the date when
VW acquired the car manufac-
turer from INL Spain’s state

bolding company.
He replaces Mr Juan

Antonia Alvarez who resigned
as Seat’s chairman at the end
of September when VW
rejected his plans to slim the .

Spanish company's labour
force by 5,000 jobs.

VW has drawn up a viability

plan for its Spanish subsidiary

which foresees the closure of
Seat's 40-year-old plant in Bar-
celona's Zona Franca area and
the switch of its productiou to

a new manufacturing plant.

Seat is planning to shed
9,000 Jobs.

5Ir Liorens said that Seat
-will "continue as a separate
company and not just as a fac-

tory”. This pledge addressed
fears in Spain that the German
group would absorb Seat out-

right, close down its trade
mark and its design centre and
use the Spanish company's
remaining labour force to

merely assemble VW vehicles.

VW is hoping that as many
as 2,000 Seat employees that

are due to be made redundant
will be rehired by the Spanish
company’s suppliers.

Unions have opposed any
closure of the Zona Franca fac-

tory in Barcelona and have
imposed an overtime ban in

Martorell. the new production

base opened this year, and at

Pamplona, Seat's third plant.

Half-day protest strikes
against VW’s viability plans
took place last week and a 24-

hour stoppage is planned for

next week.
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By Ronald van de Krof

In Amsterdam

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

company, swung into a net
profit of FI 133m (S70m) in the

third quarter from a net loss of

FI 139m the previous year,

helped in part by a significant

drop in tax bills and financial

expenditure.
The company continues to

suffer from slack markets in

Europe, where it generates
just over half of its annual
sales. A better performance in

other markets such as North
America helped to offset weak
conditions closer to home.
Despite difficulties in

Europe, third-quarter operat-

ing profit rose to FI 560m from
FI 845m a year earlier. How-
ever. Philips also benefited

from a sharp drop in finanang
charges to FI 296m from
FI 475m. The decline is

due to Philips’ continued prog-
ress in reducing its heavy debt

burden as wen as to the
decline in worldwide interest

rates.
Losses in consumer electron-

ics narrowed, while higher
results were achieved by the
components and semiconduc-
tor division. However, profes-

sional products suffered a
setback caused by reduced
investments by Germany’s
telecommunication authority.

Group sales totalled

F11413bn. up 4 per cent from
the 1992 third quarter, but
saipg for the first nine months
were steady at Fl4L4txa. The
company continues to face
strong downward pressure on
selling prices, particularly in

lighting and consumer elec-

tronics. two businesses which
account for nearly half of total

sales-

Net profit for the first three

quarters soared to FI l.45bn

from FI 102m, refiecting ait

extraordinary gain of FlLlbtt
booked in the second quarter
on the sale erf Philips’ stake in
a semi-conductor joint venture
to Matsushita of Japan. -

Mr Dudley Eustace, finance
director, said Philips

-
bad real-

ised PI 400m in eaiawdiaaiT
gains from the recent share
issue byPolyGram, the group's
London-based .mode ejaupaav
The gain has been set aside to
pay for divesting unprofitable
businesses in Europe as part c#
Philips’ "portfolio choke" pro-

gT^qiwy. •

"Under the current recess,
ionary circumstances, u «
becoming increasihglv iHfrtoflf
.to sail off businesses and get
even book value to exchange"
he said.

'fe
Philips stands

. to receive -

"several hundred miBkaj g^.
ders” in January under a
back transaction with Rabo-
bank. file Dutch co-operative
bank.

KLM advances 20% to FI 204m in quarter
By Ronald van de Krol

KLM. the Dutch national
carrier which is closely
involved in talks aimed at a
four-way European airline

merger, reported a 20 per cent

rise in second-quarter profit

However, it cautioned that
foil-year 1993-94 results would
be “marginally positive" at

best.

Net profit in the latest quar-
ter. which covers the period
from July to September,
totalled FI 204m ($107m) com-
pared with FI 170m in the

gamp period of 1992-93.

Passenger traffic climbed by
a strong is per cent, but the
trend towards cheaper fores

and the shift away from busi-

ness class travel left its mark,
with passenger yields down S
per cent
"Unrelenting competition

and shifting demand continue
to pressure yields negatively,"

it said.

KLM did not comment
directly on the progress of
merger talks with Swissair,
Scandinavia Airlines System
and Austrian Airline. But it

noted that the azrftoe industry
was still “marked by .major
uncertainties'’.

KLM said results in the.
1998-94 second half were expec-
ted to show a dear loss,

reflecting the seasonal nature
of the air travel industry.

It noted that its expectations

of a marginally positive result

far the fall year were due
partly to the penstoa contribu-

tion holiday ygntiatwl earlier

this year with unions repre-

senting flight attendants, and
pilots.

Yesterday’s figures took

Norgeskreditt profits up sharply
8y Karen Fossil rn Oslo

NORGESKREDITT. the
Norwegian private sector mort-
gage bank, yesterday
announced a sharp rise in nine
months pre-tax profit to

NKr219.Sm ($29.9m) from
NKrSSm. helped by an increase

in net interest income and
securities gains.

Group nine-month net inter-

est income rose by NKr52.3m

to NKi229.6m as last year’s
NKr7J3m in securities losses

were transformed into gains of
NKrTlm this year.

At the net level, profits more
than doubled to NKrI58.3m
from NKr70.6m. Operating
costs rose to NKr48.7m from
NKr-tl.lm as losses mi loans

and guarantees foil to
NKr41.6m from NKr47m. Nor-
geskreditt said the aggregate
principal amount of loans In

default for more than 90 days
rose to NKri75.5m from.
NKrl56.7m.
"These loans are not in

default with regard to the pay-
ment of the agreed interest,"

Norgeskreditt explained

Mr Trend Wennberg. presi-

dent, forecast the tank would
achieve growth cf 5 to 10 per

emit in loan volume by the
mid-1990s. Demand for loans
ha« frppn Mghw flik year.

Nomura gains Buenos Aires role
NOMURA International has
been appointed financial
adviser on a $160m project to

finance, improve and operate

toll highways linking Buenos
Aires and its suburbs to the

international airport at

writes Stephen Fidler.

It will advise a consortium of

the Spanish engineering com-
pany, Huarte. the J.M. Aragon
civil engineering group of
Argentina and consulting engi-

neers Grimaux and Associates.

The consortium has been
offered a 22-year concession in

retorn for the Works, which
include the construction of a
new road.

Having secured $3Qm of per-

fonmmee bonds, the group Is

now seeking SIQQm at pntfact
finance with local and intana-
tfonal banks.

firet-half net profit toTlsiBoL
a rise of IB per cent, oh sales
up just l per cent at FU-Sm.
KLM is eager to jdta fata

with its three European rivals
to order to trim costs aha to#
fight caropetition from trigger'

alriines. The carrier, which has.
been seeking to cut costs'
throughout the early ioffie,

-

said the productivity of wort
' era at KLM and fts subsidiary

KLM Cityhopper Increased 1$
14 per cent in the quarter, the
KLM group also Includes a
number- of foreign carriers
such as Northwest of the US. .

Ahold gains /

NYSE go-ahead

on ADR move
AHOLD, the Dutch, food
retails', has received formis-*
skm from the New Ytek StocfcP
Exchange to move its existing •

American depositary receipts

cm to the exchange starting on
November 15, writes Ronald
vandeSroL

Yesterday, an eatnordfcuty
Ahold shareholder* meeting ;

approved a 2-for-i share spot,

“

designed to bring the compa-
ny's share price into Use with

that of other food retailers

quoted an US stock exchange..

The split, which halves the

nominal value erf Ahold's

shares to FI L25 (50.65). also

takes effect on November 15.

The supermarket group, said

Wagner. -Stott & Co had been
assigned by NYSE to maintain
RHaHwt in the ADRs.

Swiss Re

1992 Results

Swiss Re Grotq) in miSons of Sites francs

1992 1991

Premium income Gross 21.925 17.452

Net 20670 16270

Life insurance ai force Net 332.478 295.170

Undervmbng results

NorvUte insurance -1.117 -781
life insurance IX 94

Other income and outgo

Investmentand other
financial income - a062 1.843

Other incomeaid outgo
induing taxes -745 -854

ConsoSdated net praft 281
.

266

Consolidated net profit

per share
1

Sw.Srs. 115.- 122.-

ConsoSdated net profit

per nan-voting share’ Sw. frs. 23.- 24.-

Total Investments 51.371 41X7
Technical reserves 46,180 36.718

Grotto capital funds shown 0945 3.148

Swiss R«, Zurich

Dividend per share Sw.hs. 48.—* 48—
Dividend per non-vottng share Ow.frs. 9.80* 9.60

’ tasadoncspttaianMtadtot&iidond
stAjea to the rwduions ol <tw Ganand Moating

Converted into Swiss francs, gross premiums of ;
rie Swiss Re ©roup rose as against Ore previous
year by25.6%. About half of this growth Isdue
to changes in the scope of consoidation, in par-
ticular to the inclusion of the EL.VIA Group for the
first time. The growth rale ol the companies -

hitherto included in the scope of consolidation
was 13.1% when expressed in Swiss francs.
14.4% in original currency.

In Non-Life Insurance, the underwriting loss rose
by Sw. frs. 336 mflfon to Sw. ffs. 1 .1 17 nrtifibn.

This result is attributable to the unfavourable ex-
perience of insurance business ki general and
to the burden caused by Hurricane Andrew’ in
the USA (August 1992). "Andrew* cost the Group
overall and in att classes of insurance a gross
amount of aroundSw. fts. 50Q rrSfaa. the net bur- -

dentotos 1992 Group account (La. after tierkg-
tbn <* payments of rrtrcaawionalres) is Sw. frs

400nrton. Theunderwraingprt*nliBin«ur-: ‘

ance increased by Swifrs. 36 rnffionttSw. frs.

130mBon

financial inaxns was 11.9% higher ftian in the
previous year, amounting oSw. frsrZ,08Zmfflon.

The consoBdated proB for 1992 amounts lb Sw,
frs. 281 m*an. 5.6% higher than that of the pre-
vious year.

The8oartf atDirectors of Swiss Re. .ajich, MS
'

proposed the General Meeting of 26 November
1993 thatan unchanged gross tfvtdendof 3w, -.

frs 4a- per share and of Sw. frs. 9.60 per non-
wting share be paid on toe capital increased at

’

the end of 1992. At the same time the Board of
DirectorswB propose to the forthcoming General
Meeting that

- the international natue of the Swiss Re Groqp
be urdar&ned by opening up the share regtoor.

- the struefcre of Ihe corrpany capital freairiipfc-.'

Tied, thereby promoting share iradng.and
;

- the company’s capitef kinds shown be aug-
'

nrentedty about Swim 575 mtffion to support
the growth in business anticipated far 1993 --

and subsequent yeere.

In add-on, after the General Meeting the Board
of Directors wB depose of part of Hie reserve reflF-

'

Stored shares by issuing option rights to pur-
chase reserve registered shares to shareholders
and non-voting shareholders. Tfrislsinhaadodto^’
let Investors participate additionafry in Swiss Refc
future business experience. • -

Ulrich Bremi
Chairman of the Board of Director*

Arnold WSaxer
Managing DWetor

The 1982Annual Report is avertablefrom

Swiss nrihsuraace Company
P.O.Box
CH-80S22orich '

.
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Anfobahneft- and SrimeUstrasseo-

Fmanaerungs- Aktieng«sellschaft

U.S. S200.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rale
Nates due [996

In accordance wish [he provisions of
[be Notes, notice is hereby given
ibJi the Rate of [merest ‘for the
three month period ending 4th
February. [994 has been fixed ac
3.40% per annum. The interest
accruing for such three month
period will be U.S. S86.89 per U.S.
510-000 Bearer Note, and U.S.
5868.89 per U.S. SIOO.OTjO Bearer
Note, on 4th February, W4 against
presentation ofCoupon No. 5.

Union Bank of Switzerland
London Branch Agent Bank vS'
2nd November, 1993

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
Finance N.V.

U.S. 5250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes doe 2002

In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby riven
that the Rate of Interest Cor the six
month period ending 4ih May. 1994
has been fixed at 5% per annum.
The interest accruing tor such six
month period will be VS. S25.I4
per U.S. SL000 Bearer Note, and
U.S. $251.39 per U.S. 510,000
BearerNote and U.S. S2£13.89 per
U-S. $100,000 Bearer Note on -*tft

May. 1994 against presentation of
Coupon No. 3.

Unhm Bank of Switzerland
London Branch Agent Bank \3/
2nd November, 1999

C

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE .

VdTgnraTBAfKNG
"INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMS"

CONBOI.TAWES.

LOW COST
SHARE DEALING SERVICE ^ 1 -*)44 0 1 * 1

'P.Stvs:*.'. : K< 'M SJft

:„u
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THE DIFFERENCE

/
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>

BETWEEN BEING ON TOP

AND STAYING ON TOP.

Over the past five years, one ofthe few reliable axioms

in the world of finance has been the inevitability of

change. Economic systems once mighty, have fallen.

Companies have changed to meet the challenges ofa

changing economy. Ourworld has moved through the

effects of economic revelry, to recession and recovery.

Yet in this time ofglobal change, every quarter for 19

quarters, Merrill Lynch has been the worldwide lead-

ing underwriter of debt and equity securities.

Itwould be tempting to say thatMerrill Lynch is the

leader because in the face of all this change,we have not

changed. And in manywayswe haven’t. Our tradition

ofintegrity hasn’tvaried in 100 years.We are still

client driven, still team players, still responsible

to our communities.

But the fact is, there are some things we have

changed. Our clients and the economic factors that

affect our clients have changed. So each passing quar-

ter has seen us strive to move closer to our clients,

advance the quality of our strategic advice, and more

clearly focus our insights into the world. During this

time, we have augmented our financial strength,

widened our access to markets, and speeded our dis-

tribution. In five years, we have gone from becoming

global to being the global leader.

1

As a resultwe have grown. In the first nine months of

this year, we have lead managed over $155 billion in

debt and equityworldwide* over $32 billion more

than our nearest competitor.

Companies can rise to the top. We’d like to thinkwe

stay there because our client focus keeps us there.

We think that makes the difference.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

MerrillLynch
A tradition of trust.

©1993 Merrill Lynch Sc Co.

’Source: Securities Data.Company

Approved for issuance in die UK by Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

and Merrill Lynch International Limited, members ofThe Securities and Futures

Authority Limited.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Investors in south-east Asian equities count
T HERE is nothing like number of shares traded has -* rm . .. n . - * 1 i _ r» _ - E^rwions rallies in sonth-eas

Sitting on a tot, mireal- sometimes exceeded levels in Victor Mallet examines ChdCeS shareholders face“ Brom tom^“ New Y°rl! “d ™*°' “» after a record year in the region’s stock markets W.-sS-sStta

their

T HERE is nothing like

sitting on a iat. unreal-

ised profit to make an
investor nervous, and a fat

paper profit is precisely what
you should have if you put
your money into south-east
Asian equities at the start of
the year and kept it there.

The phenomenon of soaring
stock prices has not been con-
fined to Hong Kong, the big-

gest market in the region. Mal-
aysia. Singapore. Thailand and
the Philippines have all repeat-

edly reached record highs:
Manila’s composite index, for

example, is up 75 per cent from
its year's low in January.
Indonesia, although not yet in

record territory, has risen TO
per cent.

Trading volumes have swol-

len. too. In Kuala Lumpur, the

number of shares traded has
sometimes exceeded levels in
New York and Tokyo, forcing
stockbrokers to sleep in their

offices at night as they strug-

gled to keep up with the paper-
work: earlier this year some of

them even chartered helicop-

ters to shift scrip around Mal-
aysia.

The Stock Exchange of Thai-
land is planning to extend trad-

ing hours from the current five

hours a day. Singapore,
extended its trading to 12-hour

sessions on two days this week
to cope with the start of trad-

ing in the newly-privatised
Singapore Telecom.

Investors, who are under-
standably considering selling

their south-east Asian shares

to realise profits, are faced
with a familiar dilemma: they

cannot think of anything they
would rather buy, but they
fear a regional stock-market
crash or at least a sharp cor-

rection in the weeks ahead.
Indeed, this week has seen

reverses in many of the
region's markets as investors

have decided to book some of
the profits following the recent

strong advances.
Most of the stockbrokers

analysing such risks start by
looking at the reasons for this

year's extraordinarily robust
performance by south-east
Asian equities. Some of them
are obvious. Except in the Phi-

lippines. the region's econo-

mies have shrugged off reces-

sions in the Japanese. US and
European markets and are typ-

ically growing by 8 per cent a
year.

S
ome of the causes are
peculiar to particular
markets. In Malaysia,

stock market activity has been
fuelled by political manoeu-
vring and the distribution or
financial flavours ahead of this

month's elections for posts in

the United Malays National
Organisation (Umno. the domi-
nant party in the government;.
In Singapore, the government
has launched a campaign to

promote share ownership and
freed an extra S$20bn for

investment in equities by
relaxing controls on the use of

money from the Central Provi-

dent -Fund, the social security

system to which citizens are

obliged to contribute.

Such special factors, how-
ever, are only part of the story.

Stock market analysts agree
fh«t south-east Asian markets,
like equity markets elsewhere,

are ’liquidity-driven". In other

words they are beneficiaries of

the worldwide fan in interest

rates which has tempted large

stuns of money out of bank
deposits and into equities.

Previous rallies in south-east

Asia have often been prompted
by local speculators driving up
the price of secondary stocks,

with foreign Investors tagging

along behind saying. “We
know ftk company Is funda-

mentally unsound, but we*re
going to buy it anyway
because we know local share-

ramping will increase the
value of the shares."

This time, the situation is

different. Foreign Investors,
particularly US mutual funds
increasing their exposure to

the economies of south-east

Asia, have led the charge, buy-
ing blue chip shares such as
Bangkok Bank or Philippine
Long Distance Telephone.
The new money makes a pro-

found impact. Although the
capitalisation of south-east

TELECOM CORPORATION OF NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
EURO-NZ$ NOTES ISSUED BY

TCNZ FINANCE LIMITED
(lead managed by Hambros Bank Limited)

TCNZ FINANCE LIMITED
(lead managed by Fay, Richwhite (LUC) Limited)

Tha Notice ooes not constitute an otter ot secunota at Telecom Corporation ofNow Zaaisrtd UrrulmL TCNZ Finance

limited or any ether persco. fcutAw raguirs action cn thepen otthe trotdern allha Natat referred ro Dstovv.

This Notice does not eomtuula on otter ofsecurities of Tefaeom Corporation OfNow Zaetond OmhetL TCNZFtttanca

Limned orany otherperson, batetota rcqwro action on ttf part ofthe holder* ottoe Notas referredto befow.

NOTICE OF A MEETING
of the holders of the outstanding

NZS75,000,000 S'h per cent Notes Due 3 April 2000,

NZ$75,000,000 97* per cent Notes Due 1 July 2002,

NZ$75,000,000 67a per cent Notes Due 29 September 2000
and NZ$100,000,000 77a per cent Notes Due14 July 2003

of TCNZ Finance Limited
Guaranteed by Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited

and the other Guarantors.

NOTICE OF A MEETING
of the holders of the outstanding

NZ$75,000,000 10 per cent Notes Due 10 July 1998
of TCNZ Finance Limited

Guaranteed by Telecom Corporation ofNew Zealand Limited
and the other Guarantors.

NOTICE IS HEREBY gram by TCNZ Finance Limned. Telecom Networks House. 68 JenroM Quay. WetlingTon. New
Zealand (rna -issuer") Dial a Mrcang of the holders ("Noteholders") of the above Notes (the "Notes") constituted

end issued under and pursuant to the trust deed dated 3 April 1992 between the Issuer. Telecom Corporation ol New
Zealand Limited ("Telecom"!, the other Guarantor* and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation pXc. (the "Trustee"!

as Trustee for the Noteholders, oodror various mist deeds supplemental thereto (together the "Trust Deed"), con-

vened by me issuer. wiB be hold el Hambros Bank Limited, si Tower Hill. London EC3N 4HA on 79 November, 1993
at 10.00 a.m. (London time) lor the purpose ot ctxoideri'vg and. ri mougta fh. passing the following Resolution which
will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance with the pravisnna of the Trust Deed. Unless other-

wise spedHod. defined terms used in this Nonce (including the Extraordinary Resolution) have the meanings given to

them in the Trust Deed.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY given TCNZ Finance Limited. Telecom Networks House. 68 Jervott Quay, Wsttngtm. Naw
Zealand (the "Issuer") that a Meeting of the holders CNocehotdan*) of tea above Notes (the "Notes") conafiutsd
and issued under and pursuant to the trust dead dated 70 September 1989 between Telseon i Corporation of New
Zaaiend (Overseas Finance) Limited laa ortgtoa! Issuer). Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited (Talecam*\
tha other Guarantors and The Law Debenture Truss Corporation p.Lc. (the "Trustee'1 as Trustee for ate Noteholder*,
and/or various trust deeds supplemental thereto including a supplemental trust dosd dated 22 March 1993 whereby
timer alia) tha issue* was substituted as principal debtor in relation to tha Notes in place of the Bhglftsl issuer
Itogether the 'Trust Deed'), convened by the Issuer, will be held at Hambroe Bank Limdod. 41 Toner HBJ, London
EC3N *HA on 29 November 1993 at 10.30 ojtv (London timet or. if later, an conclusion of the meeting at the holders
of the other notes of the Issuer to be held at 1900 ojn. on such day, for the purpose of oonwdering and. If thought ft.

passing tha Inflowing Resolution which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in accordance wfth the
provisions of the Trust Dead. Unless athenmse specified, defined teems used in thts Notice (including the
Extraordinary Resolution] have die meanings given to them In the Trust Deed.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

"THAT this Meeting ot Ihe holders ("Noteholders* I of all the outstomfing Notes of el) senes. Issued by TCNZ Finance

Limited (the "Issuer") and guaranteed by (inter aria) Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited l 'Telecom "I.

constituted and issued under and pursuant to tha trust deed dated 3 April 1992 between pie Issuer, Teleconk the

other Guarantor* and the Low Debenture Trust Corporabon p.Lc. (the "Trustee") as Trustee for Nocahofdera. and/or

various trust deeds supplemental thereto Itogethor the "Trust Deed"), hereby resolves as follows:

(.THAT the Noteholders hereby confirm that they hove no objaction to, and hereby consent to and approve, the

reduction ol Tafecom's share capital bv way of the cancellation ol one ordinary share for every five ordinary shares

on issue accompanied by a payment to shareholders of NZS1 per cancelled share, resulting in tha cancellation ol an
aggregate 477.400.000 ordinary shares and the payment 10 shareholders of an aggregate NZS472.4dO.O00 by way of

return of shore aortal (as more fully amended m the Explanatory Memorandum to Noteholders dated November
1993). such confirmation and consent being g<ven In respect ol all indebtedness and liabilities (actual, contingent or

prospective) owing or which may Become owing by Ihe Issuer. Telecom and/or any ocher Guarantor under or in

respect of the Notes, the Coupons rotating ihereto or otherwise under the Trust Deed; and

2.THAT the Noteholders hereby li| authorise and direct Ihe Trustee to give to Telecom and the Issuer written

confirmation of Such consent and of the Trustee's consent os Trustee to such share capital reduction, and (iil

authorise the Trustee upon request by Telecom or the Issuer to take such other actions as may in tha Trustee’s

opinion be necessary or dcurable to facilitate the implemenalion of such share capital reduction;

and THAT this Extraordinary Resolution, and die confirmation ol the Trustee or any of its officer* os to the passing of

or 09 to any actions Taken by pie Trustee pursuant to this Extraordinary Resolution, shell be conclusive and binding

upon the holder* ol all Notes and an Coupon* relating thereto."

Noteholders' attention is drawn to tha fact that the Truatea will, subject to and following the pessing of the
Extraordinary Resolution, gws to Telecom and the Issuer a written confirmation ot consent to the share capital reduc-

tion in Pie form of the draft held by the Paying Agents tar inspection together with the ExplanatoryMemorandum.
The attention of Noteholders Is particularly drawn to the quorum requirements far the Meeting and for any
adjourned Meeting which are set out in paragraph 4 of “Voting and Quorum" below.

Copies or the Trust Deed (Including the Terms and Conditions ot the Notes of each series) will be available for

inspection by Noteholdersa the Specified offices of the Paying Agents oof Out befow

VOTING ANDQUORUM
1. The Nome ora in bearer form- A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote at Pie Meeting *n person must produce at

the Meeting either his or her Notefs) or a vsbd voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued by a Paying Agent
relating to me Naiols) in respect of which he or she wishes to vote.

2. A Noteholder not wishing io attend and vote et the Meeting in person may either deliver his or her Notefs) or
votingcsitMuMs)® the personwhom hear she wishes to attend on hta or her behalf o* give e voting instruction io
a Paying Agent (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified offices ol the Paying Agents set out
below) instructing such Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with Ms or
her instructions.

"THAT this Meeting of the holders I"Noteholders") of all the VZ57S.O0O.OOO 10% Note* doe 10 Joly 1998 of TCNZ
Financs Limited ("the issuer") guaranteed by (inter atial Telecom Corporation of New Zealand Limited("BuonPl
constituted and issued under and pursuant to the trust deed dated 20 September 1B89 between Telecom Corporation
of New Zealand (Overseas Finance) Limited laa original issuer). Telecom. Urn other Guarantors and the Low
Debenture Trust Cotpocatian pic. (tha "Trustee*) as Trustee for Natehoidws. entifor various trust deeds tupplamaw
tal [hereto including a supplemental trust deed deled 22 March 1993 whereby (truer alia) pie Issuer wot <

os principal debtor in relation to me Notes in place of the original iawer (together the "Trust Dead”), hereby onotwps
as follows:

t. THAT ihe Noteholders hereby confirm teat Ihey hove no objection to. and hereby consent to end approve, the
reduction ol Telecom's share capital by way of the cancellation ot one ordinary shore tor every five ordinary sham
on issue accompanied by a payment to sharahoJdera of NZS1 par cancelled share; resulting m the canceflttton of on
aggregate 172.400.000 ordinary shares and the payment io shareftofdars of an aggregate NZS*7Z4O0LO0Obyway of
return of share capital (as more futy described in the Explanatory Memorandum to Notehotdars dated November
13931. such confirmation and canseni being given in rasped of all indebtedness and fietxJities (actual, contingent or
prospective) awing or whieh.mev become owing by the hue, Telecom endfot any other Guarantor under or to
respect of the Notes, the Coupons relating thereto or otherwise under the Trust Dsetf.-and

2. THAT tha Noteholders hereby (il authorise end direct the Trustee to ghre to Telecom and the tssoer wrtsen confir-

mation of such consent and of the Trustee’s consent as Trustee to such share capital reduction, and fo) pis
Trustee upon request by Telecom or the Issuer to take such other actions as may in the Trustee's opinion be
necessary or desirable to taolilate the implementation of such shore capita] reduction;

and THAT this Extraordinary Resolution, and ttia confirmation of the Trustee or any of its officer* os to the passing of
or as to any actions taken by the Trustee pursuant io this Eiaraonfinaty Denotation, then be conclusive end binding
upon ihe holders of all Notes and all Coupons relating thereto."

Noteholder*' attereiow is drawn to die (aa that the Trustee witL subject to end tomwring die passing of the Exaeotdfaary
Resolution, give to Telecom and the Issuer a written confirmation of consent to the shore capital
reduction in ihg form ol die draft hold by the Paying Agents lor inapeetion Together witfi gw ExplanatoryMemorandum.
The attention of Noteholders Is particularly drawn to the quorum requirements for the Meeting and for say
edjcximod Meeting which are sat out in paragraph 4 of "Voting and Quotum" below.

Copies or the Trust Deed (including tha Terms and Conditions of the Notes) will be available for inspection by
Noteholders at the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out below.

VOTDSC AND QUORUM
1. Tho Notes are in bearer form. A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote et the Meeting In poracw must produce at
Hie Meeting either his or her Hotels) ora valid voting certificate or vsM voting certificates issued toy e Paying Agent
relating to lhe Notets) in respect of which ha or she wishes to vote.

3. Notes may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to the satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held to Its order or
under it* control by CEDEl SA. or Morgan Guaranty Treat Company of New York, Brussels office as operator of the

Euro-Ctaar System or any other bank or depositary approved by the Trustee, tar the purpose at obtaining voting
insiruction forms, not lour than 48 hours before the dme appointed for holding the Meeting (or. if applicable, any
otfloumed Meeting) giving voting instructions in respect of the relative Meeting. Notes so deposited or held will not
bo released until the earfier of the conclusion of the Meeting for, if applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) and
the surrender of the voting certificate!*) ot, not less than 48 hour* before the time lot which the Meeting (or. if

applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) is convened, of the voting instruction receipt I *> issued In respect
thereof or. as the case may be. the Notes ceasing with the agreement of the Paying Agent to be held la It* order or
under its control whereupon, in such latter case, the Paying Agent will give notice to the Issuer of tha nocoasary
amendmorri to the block voting instruction.

4. The quorum required at the Meeting is one or more parsons present holding Notes or voting certificates or being
proxies and holding or representing In the aggregate not lose than a clear majority in prindpel amount at the Notes
for the time bomg outstanding (as defined In tee Trust QeodJ. If within 16 minutes from the time fixed lor the Meeting
1 quorum is not present the Meeting shall stand adjourned for such period, not being less than 14 days nor more
than 42 days, and to such time and place, as may be designated by the Chairman of the meeting and approved by
Ihe Trustee. At such adjourned Meeting the quorum shall be one or more persons present holding Notes or voting
certificates or being proxies whatever the principal amount of the Nates so held or represented.

5. Every question submitted to the Meeting shall be decided in the first Instance by e show of hands unless a pall is

duly demanded by the Chairmen of the Meeting or by the issuer or by one or more persons holding one or more
Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in aggregate not loss then one- fiftieth in prin-
cipal amount ol the Notes outstanding (es defined In the Trust Deed). On a show ol hands every person who is pre-
sent in person and produces e Note or voting certificate or is a proxy shat) have one vote. On a poR every person who
is so ptasant shall hove one vote in respect of each Complete NZSI.00 principal amount of Notes so produced or rep-
resented by tha voting certificate so produced or in iespea ol which he or she is a proxy. In tee case of on equality of
votes, both on a show of hands and on a pod the Chairman shod hove a casting vole in addition to the vote or votes
(if any) to which ho or tee may be entitled as a NorehoUer or os the holder of a voting certificate or as a proxy.

6. To be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires tee offimwtiv* vote of a majority consisting of not less than
three-quarters ol the persons voting thereon on a show ol hands, or ri a pod is duly demanded, the affirmative votes
of not less than three-quanera of tee votes c*B thereon. If passed- tee Extraordinary Resolution will be binding on all

tee Noteholders, whether or not present at the Meeting and whether or not voting, and upon all tha ConponhoWers.

2. A Noteholder not wishing to intend and vote St ths Meeting in person may either deliver Ms Or her Noted) or
voting certificated) to ms person whom he or she wishes to attend on his or ber behalf or give a voting instruction to
a Paving Agent (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified offices of tee Paying Agents eel out
befowl Instructing such Paying Agent io appoint a proxy to attend and voce at tee Meeting in accordancewith has or
her instructions.

X Notes may be depoeiled with any Paying Agent or Ito the satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held to Us order or
under its control by CEDEL SA or Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Brussels office se operator of tee
Euro-Oear System or any other bank or depositary approved by the Trustee, for the purpose at obtaining voting
Instruction forms, not later than 48 hours before the time appointed for holding tha Meeting (or. if applicable, any
adjourned Meeting I giving voting instruaione in respect of tee relevant Meeting. Notes so deposited or held w9) not
be teleased until the earner of the conclusion ol the Meriting for, tf appfeabfo. any adjournment of such Moating) and
the surrender of |ha voting certiflcatefs) or, not too then 48 hours before the time for whicb the Meeting for. tf

applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) is convened, of thri voting instruction receipt!t) issued In respact
Thereof or. os the caso may be, the Notes ceasing with tes agreement a! the Paying Agere to ba hold to Us order or
under its control whereupon. In such latter case, tee Paying Agent wfll give notice to the (Sauer at die necessary
amendment to tha block voting Instruction.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT: PAYING AGENT*
Hambros Bank Limbed. Krediedunk S-A. Luxembaurgeobe. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York.
41 Tower Hill. 43 Boulevard Royal. Avenue do* Arts 36.
London EC3N 4HA L-Z9SS Luxembourg B-1040, Brussels

A The quorum required at the Mealing is two or mare persons present holding Notes or voting certificates or being
proxies and holding or representing in tee aggregate not less then a cfear majority in principal amount of the Notes
for the time being outstanding las defined In the Trust Dead). If within 15 minutes from the time fixed fortea Meeting
a quorum is no! present tee Meeting shell stand adjourned for such period, not being lea than 14 day* nor more
than 42 days, and to such time and place, os rosy be designated by the Chairman of the meeting end approved by
the Trustee- At such adjourned Meeting tea quorum ahafi be two or more persons present holding Nates or voting
certificates or being proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so held or repmaeuted.

5. Every question submitted to tea Meeting shall be decided in tha Erst instance by a show of hands unfaM a pod Is
duly demanded by the Chairmen of the Moating or by the Issuer or by two or more persons hofefing one or more
Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and hofomg or representing bi the aggregate not len titan one-fiftleSi In
principal amount of tee Notes outstanding (as defined in tee Trust Deed). On a show of hands every person who b
present in person and produces a Note or voting certificate or is a proxy shaft have one vow. On a poll every person
who Is so present shall hove one vote in respect of each complete N2S1.000 principal amount of Notes so produced
or represented by the voting certificate so produced or in respect of which he is a proxy, in tee case ofan equality of
votes, both on a show ol hands and on a pod. the Chaitman shaft have a casting vote in addition to the vote or votes
(if any) to which he or she may be entitled aa a Noteholder or as the hoklor of a voting certificate or aaeprtwy-

B To be passed, tea Extraortfinsry Resolution require* tee affirmative vote of a majority consisting of not teas than
three-quarters ol the parsons voting thereon on a show ol hands, or If a poll is dtey demanded, the affirmative votes of
not levs teen three-quarters ot tee votes cast u thereon. If passed, tee Extraordfoary Resolution wHI be binding on aB
the Noteholders, whether or not present at tha Meeting end whether or not voting, and upon efi the Couponbofore*.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT:
Barter* Tiusl Company.
1 Appold Sireet,

Broadgata.

London EC2A IHE

PAYING AGENTS;
Banker* Trust Luxembourg SA.
P.0. Box 807.

14 Boulevaid FJD. Roosevelt

.

L-2450 Luxembourg

Swiss Bank Corporation,

CH-4002 Basel

5 November 1993 6 November 1993

Background to and Reasons for the Meetings
BACKGROUND

it has become necessary to hold meetings of Noteholders for tee Notes outlined in
the two Notices of Meeting above in order for Telecom to progress with a
restructuring of Its balance sheet through a return of capital to shareholders. Ail

Notes on issue are currently rated Ael by Moody’s Investors Service Inc. and
(except for the N257&.000.0Q0 BJilt, Notes due 29 September 3000. which are
currently m the course of being rated by Standard & Poor’s Corporation) AA- by
Standard a Poor's Corporation. These credit ratings nu Into account Telecom's
bolanoa shoal rostruduring as detailed befow.

Telecom invftes Noteholder* to consider tea Notion of Meeting relating to their
Nows and the trial supporting material outlined below and to support the balance
sheet restructuring bv voting In favour of the Extraordinary Resolution eppticable
to their Notes, in accordance with the instructions detailed above. The
Extraordinary Resolution, tf passed, will neither modify any of tee terms ant)

conditions of the Notes a* summarised in tee Offering Circular for each series of
Notes or the provisions of tee relevant Trust Deed, nor will h constitute a walvar
tear oof.

The Director* of Tefecom announced on 29 duly 1993 teat Telecom proposed to
ce&ice hs share capital by cancelling one ordinary share lor every five ordinary
Shares on iasue accompanied by a cosh payment to shareholder* of NZS1 per
Cancelled share. In lota), tee proposal will teoult in tee cancellation of 472,40tL00D
Ot Binary shares, resulting In NT3-J72.4OT.DOO of share capital being returned to
Shareholder*. After the share capital reduction. Telecom wiif have on issue
1.889.000.000 fully paid ordinary shares of NZS1 each.

Die rationale behind tea share capital reduction proposal to:

- to structure mma affiomtty the funding of Telecom's aseeta
• to return to shareholder* capital not required for the future business ot the

Telecom Group.

Telecom believes It wBI generate large and sustainable net cash flaws in excess of
Its business requirements over the next three to tour years. Its gearing tool la* at
31 March 1993 this was 33 per cent debt) Is conservative by telecommunication
Industry norms. The share capital reduction will Initially increase tea level of debt
to *5 par cant which la consistent with telecommunication industry norm*, and
Telecom’s future financial forecasts show that this level of debt will gradually
decrease overtime.

draft Trustee's letter of consent the audited financial statements of Telecom, and
the Memorandum and Articles ol Association of Telecom") la available for
inspection at tea offices of tee Paying Agents and Telecom as specified above and
befow respectively.

Telecom behave* that the share capital reduction is appropriate to Telecom's
circumstances and its future cash generating ability and earnings power. Telecom
Is confidant ThM tee progosad share capital reduction wDI have a posniva affect on
** cost of capital while maintaining s high degree of financial flexibility. Telecom
is strongly of tee view that the share capital reduction will not nave a prejudicial
eftact on ns ability to continue to meet its obligations to creditor*.

D» background to. and nature and affect of. the share capital reduction is more
fully aet out in an Explanatory Memorandum from Telecom to Noteholder* which
to available on request at tea speeffiad office* of tee Paying Agents as sal out
above in respect of tee refovant series of Notes and Telecom at its offices set out
below.

PURPOSE OriTHE MEETINGS
To put to the Noteholders the Extreordinary Resolution tet out above in tea
relevant Notice of Meeting relating to tftair Notes.

Under New Zealand company low. it ri necessary for Telecom to obtain the
confbmetion oftee High Court of New Zealand in order to reduce it* share capitaL
For this purpose tha support of Telecom’* creators i* desirable. Consequently,
Telecom has consulted folly with the Trustee e* to the proposed share ceptttt
reduction and It has agreed that h to desirable tor the purposes of the High Court
approval process lo obtain the unction of Noteholders to confer tuHy effective,
consent in respect ot such *hete capital reduction. The Issuer ha* accordingly
convened tee Meetings of the Noteholders by these Notices to request teair
agreamer* and consent to the matters contained In the Extraordinary Resotution
relating to their Mote*.

An Independent Appraisal Report from UBS Australia Limited (wholly owned by
Union Bank of Swhzartandl and SouUtpan Corporation Limned la member of tho
Lloyda Bank Group) has been prepared in rtaped of tee affect ol tea proposed
share capital reduction on cnerfiior*. The independent Appraiser*’ conclusions are
consistent whh tame reached toy Directors and Management ol Telecom, and Vi
particular confirm teat the proposed share capital reduction will not prejudice tea
interests of creditors of Telecom. A summary bv the Appraisers of their
cmduafona is contained in the Explanatory Memorandum referred to above, and
a full copy Of the Appraisal Report flogether with copies of the Trust Doeds. the

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
The Issuer and Telecom strongly urge til Noteholders to vote in favour of the
applicable Extraordinary Resolution. The Trustee has authorised it to be stated
foot on the basis of the information In these Notices of Meeting and the
Explanatory Memorandum, it has no objection to the form in whlrfi the oppticsbie
Extraordinary Resolution is presented for consideration by tha Noteholder*.

CONTACT DETAILS
fim November (993

For fu idler information, please contact Hambros Bar* Limited.
41 Tower HilL London EON 4HA
Telephone. 44 7 1 480 5000 FecaimSa: 44 7 1 702 1831
Attention. Trevor Scoa/Jonathon Stabbhn

Telecom or tee Issuer.
Telecom Networks House. 68 Jenrols Quay.
Wellington New Zealand
Telephone; 84 4 438 9298 Facsimile; 64 4 385 1453
Attention: David NichoIsfGraham Mitchell

TCNZ investments (U)0 Limited.
82 Pan Mol, London SW1V 6HZ
Tefephone: 44 7 1 839 7507 FaesCmUe: 44 71 839 7813
Attention: Greg Biggs

Asian markets is growing fast

- and some of them can now
absorb the $lm phis boy orders

demanded by bjg mtematifmal
Investors - their small size
wtewns that a rash of foreign

buying can have a dispropor-

tionate effect cn share prices

and market indices.

“The reason that ft hasa dra-

matic jtifltitiww in these mar-
kets is that they are small,"

says Mrffigel chief

executive of Rothschild Asset

Management Asia Pacific in
Hang Kong. Indonesia’s market
capitalisation, he points oct. is

about the same as Chrysler’s. .

Tight restrictions ou foreign
access to stocks in South
Korea and Taiwan farther
accentuate the rise in the other

fast-growing equity markets of

Asia.

Mr Rom CfcatftsvariB. sum-
aging director of jardsae Flem-
ing Thanakom Securities in

Bangkok, says tow world inter-

est rates are the basic reason
for the rapid rise of stock mar-
ket values in south-east Asia,

as elsewhere. ‘“But we're
always in this region been tike

a warrant to the worfd stock,

markets," he says. “We gn up
more and we go down more."
Mr Korn and other,analysts

say the principal risk of a
sharp fall in the value of south-

east Asian stocks will come
from abroad. If world interest

rates rise, foreign money may
try to get otti of Asian stocks

as quickly as it is now trying

to get in; just as demand for

relatively illiquid stocks forces

prices to rise exceptionally
sharply, so selling pressure
forces prices sharply down.

Bl«’ with diffleatees feat they
were able to Jride ina brittwL
keti -At the momte^.fee tSrte

is rising and a& boats a?»&.
ing with it," says Mr .w-to
man. -Atrsome stage m.
next year or two ednu^af
dodgy stuff is goirurto hn
found oul“ -

.

In spite ofsuch gnu*

Of this year's sharp rise-fa
regional markets, aatfn
of ihe-vnlnerfxlKy^ ftpdtfcs
to interest rate rt&s,
stockbrokers remain bujn«iia
about south-east Ada.

^
Some have tmnrtedr

region, arguing tiwt.it.& -

longer setf-erident that Asian
companies - whiriropem^
after aB. to -

nxies - represnt riskier bwmt
meats than companies fa
Emrope^ OS orifepso..'

A farther problem in

south-east Asm, with
the notable exception of

Singapore, to tint several mar-
kets are poorly regulated. For-

eign. investors are partly
shielded from fids by the pre-

ponderance of bine chips in.

their portfolios, mi both Hud-
land and Malaysia have
recently established securities

commissions in an attempt to
improve company <fisch»nre

and control insider (Vuitog

hi Bangkok, however, it to

stm common for a company's
shares to . rise or OB sharply

shortly before the tfisdorore of
a good or bad ton of news
about the company. "The for-

eigners realise Oat Oay {tile

ThaT Securities and ftaJangB
Commission] have a difficult

job to do and they are net
going to do it overnight," says
Mr NeS Semple, senior analyst
at HG Aria in Ban^ofc “Pttib- -

ably there's a lotofpeople (tody

should throw to jafl, but reatis-

ticafly that's not an option." .

No-ane would be surprised 1!

a sharp fan in regional equity
values revealed a few compa-

to m nce/earninga rsttoe.gre
§-*hot excessive after- faJL comparison with.' the

-

industrialised worifi ® wfaa
compared wfffi ptwkitfc'ratio*m the Aslan -

salves, and price Jevefacefcpiv.

Justified by ristttg'cicffjtonttP

earningsgrowth. Tdce'tstswe
-

that any of these markets ]g
-

yet overbought," -says Ifr
Wigbtmsux ..-j.-j

to Bahgkdc,lfr pos,

tutoring a toiuxe -Stock
Exchange of Thstond fedex
level of about i,«0 (th& Wtot
ft ha& been .around fee Ufe
level, closing yesterday ri-
1^3493) estimates a toodot
avenge Bangkok prieffMm-
togs ratio of is in ISMy sgfeet
about 20 at present

. Any &fl to Asian stock aa*.
kBtspKYSBptedhy attaeifiiMr'tf

foreign foods fa IffiSaf to he
Bmited by the fact tistt Ariam
are becoming lncxeatfegiy
wealthy and active to tiejt

own markets. Evan during tt#
recait surge of forrigabeyltK
foreign Investors to fee Thri

market woe accotrifcg far
only about a fifth of tnniuvar.

Rdf Is there much evidence

thatfarrignsra are tostortoto^
est. US fund managers see

looking closely at eefanghg
sectors across the region ag

governments privatise every-

thing from ahtinas to petto*
«4iwnVs|
Only, a- rash investor, how-

ever. would rule out fee possi-

bility of a sustained sharp

.
downward correction to equity

vetoes across the region afar

sach a bull market. “The
Americans and Japanese am
buying. That amid be ft rigs

feat we are at fee top of fee

toaafe.* s«U fee director of

coftstefetaektog firifcta Bang-
kok. "They are always to last.*

Be tengted atfcfa own Joke

and put the phone down
Stockbrokers to south-east

Aria are bogy right new. ..

• See World Stock Markets

Asian stock

(rkScasrebmd
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Mitsubishi expansion

ends as earnings fall
By Mlchiyo Nakarrmto
In Tokyo ."

SEVEN years of sales -

expansion at
.
Mitsubishi

:

Motors ended when the Japa-
nese carmaker saw first-half

sates and pre-tax profits sfip
.

against- a dfijwessed -domestfe
r

market and pressures from a
rising yen. v - .• .V

In the first, six months* MJt-
suMshi’s sates declined \J6 per
cent - to Yl^l7ba (311.33bn)
from Yl,237bn, with every -

product category except mini
vehicles suffering a downturn
in volume^
Operating profits suffered a

sharper toll of ISA pa- cent to
YlS^ba (YZiSbn) which mir-
rored bofe the tofi to sales and
the impact of the yen’s sharp -

appreciation against other
major currencies.
Mitsubishi made up for .fee- ?

toll in operating profits partly
through cost-cutting efforts

-anid price Increases^ wldch m
helped fee cottpajj- fe J*«PT
Tfaejirop In pretax profits to

Ba'fcer cent at Y17feh
L

fam
•ymahn
A sharp decline in fee tote

.

tracks ted to a 38 per cent al
friths nnwihgr qf vphit&B SOte.

'^export sales tnfere*£ed ...

sfrgfrQy, white satesofcar#®*-
ponents to overseas*
iartes to fee US and*1&e Asjr

Pacific region tocreasei by to

per cent
. . .

fe-fes year to hterrit; 50®

'

aspects sales; to .decfett&S per

oent to Y2^eato and prertffl

PDoStsL fo tod
,Y42bm -

• r
fa very ffifficutt to.e^ect

Aries to increase under thecur-

.seat circumstances," ^ fee .com? ,

peHrs»&fc. ’-
. '.i'"--"

*

As part of its coswntik®
nypital orymAftttra Will

be lowered to about^T^®*11

compared wife an- initially

forecast YISQta.
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ulti-media link
By Martin Dtckabn
h New York

.

/ SOUTHWESTERN Bell, the
; regional telecommunications

«®Pany.imd Ok Enterprises,
“e pavately-twraed US media
group. may be on the verge of

;• f°rmine America’s latest aulti-
, media affiance, according to a

report yesterday in a Cox-
. owned newspaper.

The Atlanta Journal and
Constitution said the two com-

. paxues were expected to
announce a definitive agree-
ment near the end of this

.. month. Under the deal, South-
-• western Bell would wwTta an
: Investment of over $ibn in

Cox's cable unit
The report comes amid a

rush by US local telephone and
.v cable television companies to.

•_P toim alliances in preparation
_

for the growth of ah inberao-
- five, multi-media home enter-

v
tainment industry.
The biggest alliance so far is

the planned takeover of Tele-
communications by telephone
group Bell Atlantic for up to
$22bn.

Southwestern Bell and Cox
are already partners m the UK,
where Cox last -spring took a 25
per emit stake in cable televi-
sion and telephone operations

owned by Southwestern. They
have some -Llm UK cable
homes under franchise.
Cox, with US interests

including 17 daily, newspapers
and seven television staffonc,
runs the stxth-largest cable
system in the US, with some
l*7m subscribers.

Southwestern Bell, based in
San Antonio, Texas, provides
tdecomnnintcatlaps services in

Early this year it became the
first US regional phone com-
pany to enter the cable busi-
ness whan it agreed to buy two
systems in suburban Washing-
ton, DC, for $65Qm. -

;

Analysts speculated yester-
day that Cox might spin its

cable systems off into a sepa-
rate, and possibly pnblic-
quoted, company in which
.Southwestern Bell could
invest. This would,.preserve the
private nature of the rest of
the group:
Southwestern Befl yesterday

declined to comment on the
reports. No comment was
immediately available from Mr
Dave Andersen, chief spokes-
man for Cox; who told the
Atlanta Constitution that the
company had talked to all

seven Baby Bell regional phone
companies.

Primerica fills new post
By Patrick Hanreraon
In New Yoifc

^THE US financial services
group Primerica has appointed
Mr James Demon, its president
and chief financial officer, to

the new post ofchief operating
officer.

Mr Dimon, 37, a long-time
. confidant of Primerica chair-
man Mr Sandy Weill, is a key
figure . in . the management
team which masterminded the
group's recent expansion.

-.That expansion the
acquisitions of the Wall Street

brokerage house, Shearson,
and- the . insurance company
Travelers,

'Mr Wefiialso announced the
creation of an office of the
chairman, which wffl. have Mr
Dimcm, Mr Robertlipp and Mr
Frank Zarb, bath vice-chair-

men of primerica.^ Mr Rob-
ert GreenhiS, chairman and
chief executive of file group's
SmithRamey Shearson broker-

age unit

Calls to

China boost

Hong Kong
Telecom
By Sbnon Davies
in Kong Kong

HONGKONG Telecommuni-
cations, the colony’s monopoly
telephone utility which is 57.5

per cent owned by the UK’s
Cable.& Wireless, yesterday
posted a 15 per cent rise in

interim net profit to
HK$3.65bn <USS472Jm) due to
continuing strong growth in
raTTc (0 China.

Profits were up from
HK$3.17ba in the six months
to September 1992, while turn-
over increased by 13 pea- cent
to SKgll^Sbn, with revenue
from international telephone
services growing by a similar
proportion to HK$7-53bn.
The interim dividend is 23-4

cents a share, up from 20.3
cents in 1992.

Mr Michael Gale, Hongkong
Telecom’s chief executive, said
he believed the rate of earn-
ings growth could be main-
tained for the fuQ year. Calls
to China rose by 48 per cent in
the first half of the year,
accounting for 30 per cent of
international phone revenues.
The company is emphasising

its strategy of diversifying its

income stream away from
international telephony. It

loses its international monop-
oly in 2006, while its monop-
oly on its domestic network
wfll be removed in 1995.

Hongkong Telecom com-
pleted the digitalisation of its

telephone network in July,
and plans to capitalise on this

by focusing on the develop-
ment of interactive multime-
dia services, thereby keeping
the company a step ahead of
competition.

This week Hongkong Tele-

com said it had applied for a
licence to operate a cable TV
network after mid-1996. It is

already investigating the
potential for a video-on-de-
mand service, which could be
carried via the existing tele-

communications network.

Big US airlines pull out of losses spiral
The troubled carriers are showing signs of renewed growth, writes Richard Tomkins

I
t may be the wrong time of
the year Cor green shoots to

appear, but it appears the
beleaguered US airline indus-

try is at last showing signs of
renewed growth.

The grounds for optimism lie

in the industry's third-quarter
results. This time last year, it

was hard to find a large US
carrier reporting anything
other than the latest in a long
series of losses. However, this

year's third-quarter results
have shown a turnround. Sud-
denly, the airtinps are making
profits again.

Admittedly, the profits are
not huge. United Airlines, the
best-performing of the large
carriers, produced third-quar-

ter set income of only 8143m
on turnover of $3.6bn. How-
ever, the figures are notable in

that they follow a three-year

period in which US airlines

have together produced losses

totalling more than siObn.

The airlines' troubles stem
partly from too much capacity
chasing too little demand. New
aircraft ordered during the
boom years of the late 1980s
arrived at a time when passen-
ger numbers were falling

because of recession.

Company failures, which
might otherwise have brought
supply and demand back into
kilter, were prevented by US
bankruptcy laws giving compa-
nies protection from their cred-
itors.

Even more serious, however,
has been the success of small

,

upstart carriers like Southwest
Airlines, which have eaten
heavily into the big companies'
domestic markets by offering
no-frills services at
rock-bottom prices.

The large carriers have been
unable match the small compa-
nies' low operating costs and
therefore to compete profitably
at the same fares.

The recovery showing
through in the latest quarterly
results is the result of a sus-

tained effort by the larger air-

lines to bring capacity into line

with demand, bring costs down
to competitive levels, and
abandon unprofitable
operations.

For example. United - the
biggest US airline in terms of
passenger miles flown - has
accelerated the grounding of
older aircraft, cut wages, and
announced 2,800 job losses.

American Airlines, the second

biggest, has given up compet-

ing with Southwest on many
short-haul routes and
grounded more than 30 aircraft

from its fleet. Delta, ranking

third, has cut more than

6,000 jobs since June last

year.

For most airlines, the cost-

cutting measures are just the

beginning. Virtually all the big

carriers plan to increase pro-

ductivity through further
heavy job cuts and changes in

working practices. In theory,
the combination of lower costs

and rising passenger numbers
should bring a return to

healthy profits.

S
ome airlines, however,
are unlikely to have it so
easy. Most employees of

the big carriers are heavily
unionised and are digging their

heals in over some of the
changes. American’s 21,000

flight attendants are threaten-

ing an all-out strike later this

month over cuts in staffing lev-

els. changes in holiday
arrangements, and other pro-

ductivity-enhancing measures
being introduced by the com-
pany.

United, too, is at loggerheads

US AIRLINE RESULTS
Third Quarter

Net income Sm
1983 1992

United Artnea1 149 6
American Amines' 118 -100
Data Ah Lines 60 -125

Northwest Airlines3 112 -20

USAk -178 -106
AmertcaWest Airlines 14 -71

Southwest Airlines 44 27

IMc l &DMZ tar UAL Cap S FIpm lor

AMR Cap far Mngt HoU*v%
Scace. Cai/am rnmcOKmiann

with employees over radical

plans to set up a low-cost air-

line-wit hin-an-airline to com-
pete head-on with Southwest
and its ilk.

Although employees are
being offered a majority stake
in United if they agree to the
deal, tbeir union representa-
tives have baulked at some of
the more far-reaching changes
in working practices.

Meanwhiie. the competitive
pressures are intensifying.
Southwest's success is spawn-
ing low-cost imitators, such as

Kiwi International, Republic
Air, UltrAir, MarkAir and
RenoAir. And Continental Air-

lines, now largely non-union

after emerging from its second
bankruptcy, has just launched
Us own no-friils operation
called Continental Lite.

Daily US newspapers are car-

rying pages of advertisements

from small and large airlines,

each trying to outdo the other

with outlandish fare offers.

Republic Air, for example, is

advertising a New York-Los
Angeles fare of $99. with no
requirement for advance pur-

chase or a Saturday night stay.

Continental invites readers to

combine an ultra-low “Peanuts
Fare" with another offer called

Add-A-Penny-Add-A-Pal, under
which the passenger's compan-
ion flies for l cent each way.
So while the third-quarter

profits offer a glimmer of hope
for the airlines, they fall far

short of what is required to

restore the industry to health.

Demand remains poor, and
those that buy airline tickets

want the cheapest deal they
can get-

In this market, it is the low-

est-cost operator that makes
the money - and the big carri-

ers have yet to show the}' can
bring their costs down to

where they can not only com-
pete. but win.

Nynex to take charge
By Martin Dickson

NYNEX, the regional tele-

phone company serving the
north-eastern US, is taking a
fourth-quarter after-tax charge
of between $250m and 8275m.
The charge relates to the
sale of most of its information
products and services busi-

nesses.

The company said yesterday

it was withdrawing from the

information services business
to concentrate on communica-
tions opportunities around the

world.

It expected to generate some
8300m in cash, from the dis-

posal programme.
As part of the divestment

strategy, it also announced the

sale of the information services

businesses of AGS computers
for an undisclosed sum to

Keane, a Boston, Massachu-
setts. company specialising in
information systems

Earlier this year. Nynex sold

the BIS group, a British-based

information services company,
to ACT Group. Meanwhile, this

month Apertus Technologies of

Minnesota said it planned to

buy Systems Strategies, a
Nynex company providing
multi-vendor computer soft-

ware.

Nynex recently agreed to

invest $lJ2bn in Viacom, the
cable television company, as
part of its bid for entertain-

ment group Paramount Com-
munications.

US retail gloom as profits fall
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

OCTOBER sales figures
reported by some of the larger

US retailers yesterday were
reinforced by a warning from
Kmart, the discount store and
specialty retailing group, that

its third-quarter results would
show a decline in net income.
Although Wal-Mart, the big-

gest US retailer, reported rela-

tively good growth, with same-
store sales 8 per cent higher
than in the same month last

year, figures from several
other large retailers were
weak.
Kmart said the first half of

October had gone well, but
unseasonably warm weather in

the second half interrupted tbe

improvement in clothing sales

experienced since early Sep-
tember. Overall, same-store
sales were only 1.4 per cent

ahead of last year's figure.

Mr Joseph Antonini. chair-

man and chief executive, said:

“More seasonable fall weather
in early November has resulted

in a dramatic pick-up in busi-

ness. particularly in fashion

merchandise."
However, he warned that an

expected large loss at its Pace
Membership Warehouse sub-
sidiary - sold this week to the
rival Wal-Mart Stores -

together with the effects of a 1

per cent increase in the rate of

US corporate tax, would pro-

duce a fall in net income.

Federated Department
Stores, owner of Blooming-
dale's and other chains,
reported a 1.5 per cent decline

in same-store sales, blaming
sluggish economic conditions.

Woolworth, which last

month announced the closure

of 970 stores in North America,
said total same-store sales

were only 0.9 per cent up.
Better figures came from

Sears, Roebuck, the Chicago-
based department store group,
which reported a 12.7 increase

in same-store sales. There was
modest growth from the J.C.

Penney stores group, reporting

a 3.6 per oent increase. But The
Gap clothing chain saw a 2 per
cent sales decline on a like-for-

like basis.
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AEGISGROUPPLC
7b holders of - 9.75% Guaranteed Redeemable Convertible Preference Shares 2004
(EnroprofereaceShateejofAe^afNethe^ands Antilles)KnanceN.V.

“Aegis”)ooiOthiOctobcr,

12th November, 1993at
AT that meeting; resolutions to approve the redemption of the Europreference Shares in

exchange for the issue of new Ordinary Shares in Aegis will be considered. The quorum
requirementtor themeeting is.that two or mote personsholdingor representingnot lessthan fifty

per cent, ofthe outstanding Europreference Shares are present, ffa quorum is not present at die
meeting, imptementettonoftheRefinanringWlbe delayed.

Both an extraordinary and an ordinary resolution wffl be proposed at the meeting. The
Refinancing isconditionalnpoa-the pastesofthese resolutions and It is therefore essential that tbe

requisite majority ofvotesneeded to pass each ofthem is obtained. The extraordinary resolution

requires the approvalof the holders ofan absolute majorityoftbe Europreference Shares in issue

and the ordinary resolution requires the approval of at least two-thirds of those present or
represented at the meeting.

TbeBoard ofAegis betieves tinttheRefinancing (1 important to tbeftrture ofAegisand in tbe best

interests of all holders of Aegis* securities. Yon are strongly urged to vote in favour of tbe

resolutions inorder that theRefinancingmaybeimplemented.
Copies of the circular to shareholders dated 20th October, 1993 explaining the Refinancing and
the action tobetaken canbe obtained from Aegis at the address set out below.

Holders of bearer Europrefierence Shares whose shares- are held through accounts with tbe

Operator of the EurodearSystem or CedclS.A. should, ifthey have not already been notified of

the relevant procedures, contact those organisations at the addresses set out below for details of

how to give voting instructions** useatihe meeting.

Holders of other bearer Europreference Shares should contact a Paying and Conversion Agent

for detailsofhow co vote at the meeting. -

Holders of registered Europrcfercucc Shares should complete and return a form ofproxy to The
Royal Bank of Scotland (LO.M-) limited at the address set out on the proxy form. Forms of

proxy can be obtained from-Aegis at theaddress set outbelow.

All voting instructions and forms ofproxy must be delivered to the appropriate address no fatter

than 10JO a.m. on Wednesday, 10th November,1993 orsuch earlier time as Is notified to you by

Eorodearor Cede! S.A.

Eurodear CedelS.A.

Eurodear Operations Centre. 67Boulevard Grande Ducbesse Charlotte

BoulcvaidE.Jacqmain 151, B-1210 Brussels, Belgium L-1010 Luxembourg

Tel: 322-234 1211 - Tel: 352-449921

PRINCIPALPAYING AGENTAND CONVERSIONAGENT
KredtetbankS.A. Uncmbouigeoisc

43 Boulevard Royal, L-2955 Luxembourg
Tel: 352-47972453

PAYINGANDCONVERSION AGENTS
KredietbankN.V.

C5tyTower (Level 7)

40BasinghaU Street, London EC2V5DE
Tet71-6385812 . .

ici:wjj '»!»*

A^otouppfo ... . sjussisar*
Company Secretary

London SWIW9BL
Tel: 71-730 1001

5tb November, 1993 '

KredietbankN.V.
Arenbergstraaf 7

B- 1000 Brussels, Belgium

TO: 322-51741 II

The Toyo Tftist & Banking Company, Limited

Tbe English version of the Annual Report

'Sd Accounts for the year to

31st March, 1993 have been published

. and may be obtained trom.

The Toyo Trust & Banking Company, limited

Bucklcisbuiy House

83 Cannon Street

London EC4N 8AJ

de Zoete & Bevan Limited

Ebbgate House
'

2 Swan Lane

London EC4R3TS

USD 150,000,000

SOLYAY FINANCE
(BERMUDA) LTD

Floating Rate-Notes

.doe IW8
- guaranteed by SofoaySA

issued in two series

Serial: USD 120000000

Interest Rale 4.0625% p. a.

interest Period Navenfrer 4, 1903
May 4, 1994

Interest AmouTttije on
May 4. 1994 par

USO SXWXXJ USD1Q£12j67

tagflggiMrfgajgc"sgssBew
Agent Barit

DaimlerBenz

We hereby invite our shareholders to the

14th Extraordinary General Meeting, which

will be held on Monday^ December 20, 1993

ait 10.00 ajiL, in the International Congress

Centrum (ICC), Messedamm 22, 14055 Berlin.

Agenda (short version)

1. Resolution concerning coneontto thamenwagroa-
mantofOctober 14, 1993, between Dataller-Bans

AkttangesaffacJiaft mid Mercedes AJctiengeseflseJufc

Holding.

2. Resolution concerning consent to the mergeragree-
ment ofOctober 14, 1993, between Daimler-Benz

AktiengeseUechaft and Stella Automobft-Betofflgung*-

gssettsdtaftmbH.

3. Resolution concerning consentto the management
and profit transfer agreement ofOctober 12/15, 1993
with (TF IntartrafflcGeseOschaft fflr Integrlerte

Vtatohrsmanegementayetemo mbH, Munich.

4. Election to fill vacant poeHJon on the Supervisory Board.

Entitlement to attend the Extraordinary General Moating
and to exercise voting rights is restricted to shareholders

who in accordance with the Articles ofAssociation deposit

their shares or the certificates of deposit of their shares

at the latest by Monday, December 13, 1993 at the deposi-

tory below or with the company or with a German notary

or bank for central depository of securities and leave them

there until the end of the Extraordinary General Meeting.

The depository in the United Kingdom is Deutsche BankAG,
London Branch.

Shares can also bedeposited properly if with the consent

of a depository they are blocked for its account by a bank

until the end ofthe Extraordinary General Meeting.

The admission cards can be obtained from Deutsche Bank AG,

London Branch, 6 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AT.

Stuttgart-M&hringen, November 5, 1993

Daimler-Benz Aktiengesellschaft

The Board of Management

Tbe Board of Management ofAkzo N.V. announces that

on November 5, 1993, the results for the third quarter 1993
were published.

Copies of this report may be obtained from the London

Paying Agents:

Barclays Bank PLC
BGSS Depository Services

168 FendHirch Street
London EC3P 3HP
and
Mkfiand Securities Service

Suffolk House
Paying Agency Section

5 Laurence Pountney HIH

London EC4R 0EU

orat the offices of

Akzo N.V.
Vdpemeg76
P.Q. Box 9300
6900 SB Anthem
the Netherlands

Arnhem, November 4, T993

Akzo N.V„ the Netherlands

AKZO
The Board of Management and the

Supervisory Council of Akzo N.V. have
derided to distribute for the fiscal year 1 993
an interim dividend of NLG 0.00 per
common share of NLG 20.

As from November 18, 1 993, the above
dividend of NLG 0.00 percommon share,

less 25% withholding tax. will be payable
against surrender of coupon No. 41.

Paying agents in the United Kingdom:
Barclays Bank PLC
BGSS Depository Services

168 Fendmrch Street
London EC5P 3HP
and
Midland Securities Service

Suffolk House
Paying Agency Section

5 Laurence Pountney HBI

London EC4R OBJ

U.K. Residents
Dividends so payable for U.K. residents

will be paid less 1 5% withholding tax, and

U.K. income tax will be deducted from the

gross dividend.

Residents of other countries

For residents of countries other than the

United Kingdom with which the Netherlands

has concluded a Convention far the

Avoidance of Double Taxation, the rate of

withholding tax (if any) will be adjusted upon
presentation by the authorized depository of

the necessary documents (Form 92, etc).

Where no such form is submitted,

withholding tax will be deducted at the rate

of 25%. United Kingdom tax at the standard
rate will be deducted unless claims are
accompanied by the appropriate affidavit

forms.
Information concerning any of the above-

mentioned documents may be obtained from
Barclays Bank PLC and Midland Securities

Service.

Arnhem, November 4. 1 993

Akzo N.V., the Netherlands

GOLDEN OPPOmriY
IN HUMAN RES0U8CE FELD
We aie a lop cJ ihe linecatea-cwv

Hituvfcur-pb&meni Crmopeamg
Msutceafulotficei in tbe US end
Caruda. in twsine-j lor marc ihan 4^

yeas. •« new seek conaasm (he

IT X and Eurepe Our pnnctpksl wfll

be in Condon Ncwembts 15 - IS
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slvaiid mdud>hadqpound and
finenoa! quaffratiere
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-407-45J-0254

YOU CAN ADVERTISE

YOUR SKILLS IN THE

FINANCIAL TIMES

RECRUITMENT PAGES
FROM AS UTTLE AS

£84 + VAT.

Looking for

a Career

Change?

Fob fWBBi beuu naoE comer
PMurWHStSYM

Ta: 071-9733351 fine 071-873

3884 OBTfVWraSTOWH
TiKES, RgBamerr

AWBOOB, ifaflOBt Qte

SQWlWWtSaOffi. LMBWI

Sf19RL
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DEN DANSKE BANK
longirully issuej in ihf nimc of ProvimbanWen WS>

U.S. 560.000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 2000

Notice of Early Redemption

On behalfofDen Donskc Bank AlcriccebkJb (ihe Issuer "j.S.G. Warburg
Be Co. Ltd. hereby Rives notice iu the holders of the above-mentioned
Note* thar in accordance with Condition 5(c) of the Notes the Issuer will

redeem all of the Notes then outstanding on Kih December. 1 993 (the

“Redemption Date"). The Notes will be redeemed at theii principal

amount on the redemption date in nccorJance with the Terms and
Conditions set out on tne back of the Nines.

Payments ofprincipal will be madeon or after the Redemption Date at the

specified office of any of the Paving Agents listed below against surrender

of the Notes together wirh all unituturcd Coupons. Coupon No. 16

maturing on 8rh December, 1993 should be presented for paymenr in the

usual manner in respect of the interest payment due on thar Jay bur
otherwise interest will cejsc to accrue on the Notes from the Redemption
Date. Unnurured Coupons shall become void jnd no payment shall be
made in respeer thereof.

Notes and matured Coupons will bccumc void unless presented for

paymenr in the case of Notes, within a period of ren years from the

Redemption Date, and, in the case of Coupons, withui a period of five

years from the first date due for paymenr thereof.

Principal Paying Agent

S.C.Warburg S: Co. Ltd.

2 Finsbury Avenue
London F.C2M 2PA

Pjymg Agents

Den Danske Bank Kredicthank S.A. Luxcmhourgeoise
2-12 Holmens Kanal 43 Boulevard Royal

DK-I092 Copenhagen K Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trusi Company of New York
35 Avenue des Arts

1040 Brussels

5th November, 199 j

lllllllllllllfflllllllllimilllllllllllllllllilllllll

FUTURELINK
n-.or.t r>JUat>!«. tot.1 rtlocliv* FUTURES, roREX

and fJEV/S Syrvics* available! via FM within London.

LONDON
071 972 9779

CALL HYETRON ON PARIS
01 40 41 93 43

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
C.ik' Anne Whitby

frrj,, Chari Analysis Ltd
Tel: 071-73A ? 174

7 Swallow Stfnet. London 7rtD. UK * Fax' 071-439 47^6
commodity specialists lor over 22 years

o fir.'SR* Vo— ‘-•o-
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

high as Nikkei falls below 19,000
FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

tort A ton 3 Nor 2 Nov 1 Oa
fur
ago Hflh low*

GovtSki (tJX) 1KLBQ 102X7 102X8 102J8 102X7 9459 >03.60 93X8
Hud lotsrut 124X1 12199 124.13 12425 124.35 108XB 12520 1D&67

Bjw TOO; Qoworrnwtf SocurWas iS/lQflWt Rxed Internal 1328.
* ter 1933. QownriMfU Socutttsa lutfh tone* compdaban: 127.40 (9717354. law 49.18 (371/751

FhU Interest ntgh Unas oompfanoo: 12&20 (1/3/B3)
,
tow 50.53 (371/7S)

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
Nov 3 Nov 2 Hot 1 Oct 29

08.1 87.7 97.7 992 1S2X
5-Qiy overage 105.3 109.7 1128 1142 1102
' SE JCtMly jxftan rttaud 1374

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coupon

Red
data Prioe ClMnuto YMU

Watok
BO

Month
ago

AUSTRALIA BJiOO 00/03 120.7215 -OJ327 8X0 BXO 8X8
BELGIUM 0jam 03*03 1105000 *0.700 6X8 7.10 7X8

CANAQA - 7500 12703 104.4000 *0200 6X8 8X2 7X1

DENMARK 8.000 057D3 111.1000 -0X60 840 6l<1 8X1

FRANCE STAN 5.760 11/88 1012886 •0X43 SAS 641 9X4
OAT 8.750 1Q/D3 1054300 -OXIO

.
5X7 6X1

GERMANY &0QO 08/03 101.0150 4LQ30 5X8 5X8 8X1

fTALY 10,000 OS/03 105JZ50 •CLB85 9A2T 9.13 9.12

JAPAN Nd 110 <A0D 08/00 109.4037 •0X81 2X0 2X8 3.10
No 157 AiOO 08/00 107.1238 +0X83 3X1 3X7- 3.78

AETHSTLANBS 7.000 0303 108.1900 4X010 5X3 S84 5X0

SPAM 1CL900 08A» 114.7500 -0X50 8X9 . 8X2 axe

UK GH-TS TJX 03/90 10*-10 +402 8.11 6.13 8X7
8JXX) 08/03 108-08 +1/32 8X2 ffifR! 8X5
9JOOO 10/08 118-21 +1/32 7.W f.tb 7X2

US TREASURY - 5.750 oa/os 100-2S -SAZ SX3 s.43 5X3
8^50 08/23 101-27 15/32 8.11 5X8 6X0

ECU (French CavQ &000 04/03 110-5700 -0.140 8A7 8X2 0X8

London cfoalna. ’derxnet Now Yafk momlna session Ywkta: Local motaa sarrtard
t Grow annual yWd Ondudkio wtthholdlno tax at 1ZS per esstt paable by ntn-reaktentt-l

Pittas: US, UK In 32nd#, other, In deefm* Fechntea/ OKtMTZAS Mice &»CM

JGBs at six-year Indian telecoms

network to make
$500m offering

By Sara Webb in London and
Patrick Harveraon In New York

JAPANESE government bonds
climbed to a six-year high yes-
terday, taking their cue from
the weakness of the Tokyo
stock market and the generally
gloomy economic background.
The December futures con-

tract opened at 114.98 and rose
to a high of 115.29 before end-
ing Tokyo trading at 115.20.

In tbe cash market, the No
145 JGB's yield opened at 3.505

per cent and closed at 3.43 per
cent corresponding to the high
price of the day.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
The trigger for the bond rally

was the sharp decline in tbe

Nikkei 225 average index,
which dropped 431.45 to end
below the psychologically
important 19,000 level at

18.949.79 for the hist time in
eight months.
The stock market's weakness

kindled hopes of a further eas-

ing in open money market
interest rates. The overnight
call rate is currently at 2L5 per
cent, while the rate on three-

month certificates of deposit

slipped a further 2 basis points

to 2.34 per cent yesterday. Both
rates are expected to slip lower
in the near future, dealers said.

By Antonia Sharpe

KOREA Electric Power, South
Korea's partially-privatised

power utility, is in the final

stages of preparation for its

first global band offering. Leh-

man Brothers is thought to be
arranging the deal.

Kepco. which has a high sin-

gle-A credit rating, is likely to

file a shelf registration with
the US Securities Exchange
Commission today for a financ-

ing of at least Sltra and with an
intermediate maturity.

The offering is expected to be
launched at the end of an
international roadshow which

should start next week.

Syndicate managers noted
that Kepco was already rela-

tively well-known by interna-

tional investors through Its

bond offerings in the Eurobond
market and in the Yankee mar-
ket. the US domestic bond mar-

“There's been a lot more con-
cern about the state of the
economy in recent weeks, and
net oew money which would
have gone into equities has
found a home in bonds instead,
given the economic environ-
ment." said Mr Gerard Lyons,
chief economist at DKB Inter-

national.

He added that if the economy
is still very weak in the second
quarter of next year, it could
possibly prompt another cut in
the official discount rate
(ODR), which is currently at
1.75 per cent.

HIGH-YIELDING European
government bond markets took
a knock as domestic political

and economic worries grabbed
the attention of investors.

Italian government bonds
suffered a sharp fall in the
wake of new corruption allega-

tions. Although President Scal-

faro made an unexpected tele-

vision appearance late on
Wednesday in order to deny
the allegations, dealers said
the market appeared nervous,
wiping out the previous day’s

gains. The December BTP con-

tract on Liffe settled at 115.19,

against its opening level of
115.90.

Rumours circulated that the
Italian Treasury may issue 30-

year lira government bonds,
helping to extend the maturity
profile of the domestic debt

ket for foreign borrowers. They
added that the city of Seoul
was also looking to tap the
international bond market in

the near future.

Among yesterday’s new
Issues. Depfa, Germany's larg-

est mortgage bank, took advan-
tage of current investor

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

demand for long-dated Cana-
dian dollar paper to meet its

D-Mark funding requirements.

Mr Frank Ruhland. Depfa's

treasurer, said it was becoming
difficult to raise D-Mark finan-

cing with a maturity of more
than eight years in the domes-
tic German bond market. This
is because investors are now
focusing on the shorter end of

the yield curve, which they
believe will perform better in

market. According to a report
from Reuter, the 30-year issue
would be for L2,000bn and
would carry the same 9 per
cent coupon as the recent 10-

year issues.

However, dealers pointed
that in order to make the Issue

attractive to investors, the
bonds would have to be offered

at a discount, thereby provid-

ing investors with a pick-up in

yield over the 10-year govern-

ment issue.

SHORT-DATED UK govern-

ment bonds outperformed the
long end of the market yester-

day, buoyed by hopes of a cut
in the base rate, possibly
around the time of the Novem-
ber 30 Budget
Dealers said that shortening

trades were the main theme of

the day. The ?/ per cent gilt

due 1998 rose Vi to trade at

104& by late afternoon.

Meanwhile, long-dated issues

the event of further interest

rate cuts than the long end.

However. Depfa was able to

solve this problem by swap-
ping part of the proceeds of

yesterday's CS200m offering of

15-year Eurobonds into fixed-

rate D-Marks.
The bonds were priced to

yield 36 basis points over the

benchmark TVs per cent Cana-
dian government bond due
2003 and 22 basis points over
the interpolated 15-year area of

the yield curve.

Lead manager Goldman
Sachs said the yield on Depfa's

bonds was equivalent to the

current yield on the Kingdom
of Sweden's recent issue of 15-

year Canadian dollar bonds.

Depfa is expected to continue
its international fundraising
spree next week when it

launches an offering of 10-year

Eurobonds which should raise

between FFr2bn and FFr3bn.

held steady as dealers pointed

out that concerns about infla-

tion have abated slightly.

Earlier this week, Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
Rank of England, called for

companies to help curb infla-

tion by generating higher prof-

its through increased output
and capacity use, rather than
through higher prices.

Mr Simon Briscoe, an econo-

mist at S.G. Warburg Securi-

ties, said that "the market took
some encouragement from the

governor's speech”. He added
that this week's news of a

supermarket price war is also

likely to be good for gilts, as it

should help to subdue infla-

tion.

THE German government
bond market ended little

changed as the Bundesbank
left its key interest rates

untouched at yesterday's coun-

cil meeting.

The Canadian province of

Alberta made a rare appear-

ance in the Eurobond market
yesterday with a S275m offer-

ing of four-year Eurobonds.
Lead manager SBC said the

issue was a refinancing of a

high-coupon Swiss franc offer-

ing which Alberta called last

In the absence of any inter-

esting domestic economic data,

dealers said that the bund mar-
ket is likely to be watching
today's release of the US
employment data with keen
interest

LONGER-DATED Treasury
securities continued to slide in

New York yesterday morning
as investors traded cautiously

ahead of today's October
employment report
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
down V* at 101ft, yielding 6.121

month. This explains the
unusual size and maturity of

the deal
SBC said the 5 per cent cou-

pon on Alberta's new bonds
prompted some investors to

switch out of their holdings of

short-dated collared floating

rate notes.

per cent At the short end of
the market the two-year note
was up A at 99*

. to yield 4X90
per cent.

The morning's main eco-

nomic news - a 10.000 decline
in weekly jobless claims - con-
tributed to early losses at the
long end of the market primar-
ily because dealers’ and inves-

tors’ attention was focused on
the October employment,
which is due out today.

The jobless claims figures
hinted that labour market con-

ditions are continuing to

improve, albeit gradually.

Before the recent weakness
in the US Treasury market,
investors had been keen to buy
collared floating-rate notes
(FRNs) because the minimum
coupon on the notes was
higher than the coupon avail-

able on short-dated dollar

bonds.

Ely Stefan Wagstyt

in New DeW

VTDESH Sanchar Nigam, the

Indian state-controlled interna-

tional telecommunications net-

work. is planning a US5500m

international equity issue, the

biggest-ever share offer by an
fnrtian company and the first

from the public sector.

The plan highlights the

increasing ability of Indian
companies to raise funds is

international markets as a

result of economic reforms.

Videsh Sanchar Nigam follows

about 10 other Indian compa-

nies into the international cap-

ital markets. Together they

plan to raise about USSlbn by

tbe end of January.

international
EQUITY ISSUES

This surge of issues is

matched by a wave of interest

fn-pftn

g

- overseas fund manag-

ers in the Indian stock market
India has attracted about
USS2TOm this year in foreign

finanrifll investments, accord-

ing to finance ministry figures,

though stockbrokers put the

total as high as US$430m.
VSNL, which has been par-

tially privatised over the last

two years, is one of the most
profitable enterprises in the

generally poorly-performing
Indian public sector. In the

year to last March, it made net

profits of Rsl.l2bn ($35.7m) on
sales of Rs7.4bn.

Tbe company plans to sell

shares in the international

markets and l&n in a separate

share offering;.-which
will raise a further TJS$400m.

The state's holding will fall

from 65 per cent to 52 per cent.

Mr B-K. Syugal. chairman,
said be had "many exciting

plans", toctndmg investments
in intenaatianal satellite com-
munications links. VSNL has
also invested USSiOOtn in a
submarine cable naming from
Bombay to Marseilles, .in the
west and Singapore in the east,

which would connect India

with high-speed International
digital connections.

. Other pi*7ic include expan-
sion In video conferencing,
mobile telecommuxxications,
electronic mail and high-speed

data transfer. VSNL also plans

to lay domestic optical fibre

links, partly to improve India's

fttff i ifa ipr and partly

for lease to the Department ctf

Telecommunications for
domestic use.

VSNL is considering joint

ventures in these fields with
overseas tdecomnxnnications
groups, them British

Telecom and Cable & Wireless

of tbe UK and AT&T fimh the

CS. Mr Syngai said ttw.poeai-

frfiity of an investment by a
foreign group in VSNL had
been discussed but

.
none was

planned
Undo: government rides, reg-

istered financial institutions

are the only foreign Investors

allowed to buy stock In the

Indian market and are limited

to a maximum bedding of 5 per
cent-

Turkish bank raises $103m
By John Murray Brown deal was three

,
times sub-

in Ankara scribed. “We’ve had a presence

in the international defat mar-

TURKIYE Garanti Bankas! ,

" kets. now we want to establish

Turkey's fourth biggest private ourtctaM fa the equity mar-
sector bank, has raised $l03m hats," said Garantfs chief exec-

through an issue of shares to utive, Mr Akin Ongor.

foreign institutional investors. The shares were sold by Gar-

The deal, in the form of anti's major shareholder Mr
American depositary receipts, Ayhan Sahenk, head of the

is only the second time Turk- Dcgus Group of companies,

ish shares have been issued -The offering reduces his hold-

internationally - the first was ing to around 5i per cent
a small ADR issue by the pri- The hank made-pretax prof

vately owned Net Holding. . Its ofTLL23fflm<S9&nJln 1992.

Advisers say the Garanti B has assets of TL20^539bn.

Korea Electric Power prepares to launch first global deal

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Pries Maturity Fees Spread Book nomar
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % bP

Province of Aibertalal 275 5-0 100fl Dec. 1997 0225R (a] Swiss Bank Corp

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Depfa finance 200 7.25 3BX9R Dec.2006 0.375R +38 fr.5%-03) Goldman Sachs Inn.

Deutsche Bk-FlntCuracaoKb) 300 7X0 99X66 Dec_2DCW - +15 f7>5%-03) Deutsche Brok

ESCUDOS
KFW finance I5bn 8.75 100^0 Dec.1993 1.625 -2 fi2%%-98) Deutsche Bank (fisrtugal)

YEN
Mitsubishi Corp fintcl lObn 3X 100-25R Nov. 1997 0^5R Fuy mterrabcral fin.

. . aiirinn— _ __ _ -

R: ifcied re-offer pnee: lees are shown at the re-offor IsveL a) Spread of 21.5bp over overage yield when issued of the 3 S 5 year U.S.

treasures, or 26bp over the currant 3 and 5 year treasuries, b) Issue launched 29/10/33. amount increased from CS2SOm. ct Start first

and second coupons.

MARKET STATISTICS

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Bank Japan 8 02
Export Dev Corp 9% 38 -

Finland 7*1 97
FUmbli Export 9*t 95
Fort Muter Credit 8*« 98
Gen Bee Castf&J 9% 98
GMAC 9*b 96W 6k Japan Fh 97
Inter Amer Dev 7*8 96
Italy Era 23
Japan Dev Bk 0% 01 .

Kansal Sec Pw 10 98
LTC8 Rn 8 97
Masudvta Bee 7% 02
Nippon Cred Bk 10% 95—
Nippon Td Td 9% 95
Norway 7*4 97
Ontario 7% 03
Osset KuhUuHnuiK 0% 01
Petro-Canada 7U 96
Portugal 5% 03
Quebec Hydro 9*i 98
Quebec Piw 9 98
Saktshry 9% 96
SAS 10

SBA6 9% 95
S*CF 9% 98
Swto 6»j 99 .

Stale Bk NSW S»2 96
Sweden 5% as
Svredsb Export 0*, 86
Tokyo Bee Rower 8-V 36
Tokyo Metmpoto 8% 96
Toyota Motor 5% 36
United Kingdom 7*a 02

World Bank I

World Bank 8% 99 __
cB*. 97 —

DBjreatE MARX G1RAHSHTS
fluseta 5\ 97

m 7\ 02 .Oetyutn 1

CredB Fonder 71* 03 .

Denmark 81, 96.
DeutatM Finance 7»a 95
ECSC 8’i 96 ——
BE 8 ‘2 00 —
Q8 712 99—
FWand 7«j CO
Intend 71, 02
Italy 7U 98
Spam 7>4 03
Sweden 3 97
Tokyo Bee Power 7*a 03
Urtted Kingdom 7^ 97
Vofcnvagwi M Fin 7 03
World Bai* 0 15 —
World Bank Mi 96
World Bank Mi 00

mss RUMC STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev Bate 6 10

.

Cauncl Europe 98
BBBUO*
Bee de France 7^ 06
Adana 71i 99
Gawd Motors 7 '2 %
Hyundai Motor Fki B'2 97
Iceland 7*j 00
Kobe Mg 01
New Zealand «70 99
Ontario 6>a 03
Quebec Hyrkn S 08
SNCF7 04
WorM Bark 5 03
Watt Bar* 7 01

YH STRAIGHTS
Beigken S 99
Damark 7 95 .

BB 6*( TO
Bee de France 5** 96 .

FHand GSi 96
Inter Amor Dev 7 1* TO .

Japan Dev Bk 5 99
Japan Dw Bk Ms 01 -

World Bank Ml TO

150 108*a 1

1500 13‘* 1 .
1000 108'j 109

-S

300 1061? 108&
500 97"4 98 1«

100 108 1t»1j
300 118'a 110)2
1571 106)4

193 109>,

100 108»- 1087,

250 10712 107^
1000 11-1*8 11s
200 11-Ua 1141i
100 110 110*1

500 112*8 113
150 116*2 11S7«

200 107*8
""

200 709
1500 1021a 11H
300 IIO31 n,,4

107
1093,

108*4
109*2

200 107*8

200 1077,

108*2
108*2

ior£
96*4
115

112
108
107

200 107*2

3500 9Ta
500 114*8

350 111*a
200 107*e
(TOO 106*8
150 108*8 109*«

200 106*8 1061,
1000 107 10714
3000 108% 107*8
200 115*2 115*>

200 105*8 106*8

1000 97*8 97*b
150 116*2 117*8
200 112*] 113*8

150 110*8 111*4
300 115*4 116*4
500 107*2 107*
150 116% H7*b
1500 104*4 104*a
200 108*2 1087,

2000 102 102U
700 108*3 103*2

300 1 1D 110*2
200 109*n 109*4
1500 101 101*,
3000 108*g 108*1

1500 114*2 114*4
1500 112*, 112*8

-*t

a

±

u"**i

i

4*4

**4

500
500

2000
2000
1000
700

2900
400

3000
500

5000
4000
2500
1000
wnn
1000
2000
300
1250

1TO
350
300
100
300
100
100
100
240
200
400
1D0
450
150
GOO

101*8
109

106*8
102*4

102U
109*i
104*8

110*8
107*2
109*4
105*8
1064.

tae>2
!D87a
106*8
102*4

27
102*4
118‘j

1*5*2

102*2
114*2
117

II4I2
103*4
109*2

115*2
113*8
101

111*4
100

119*1
103*2
116*8

102*8
108*2
107*4

102*8
102*2
109

104*J

urt
107*«

109*1
105*2

10ff%
109

109*1

106*4
103*8

27%
I03*i
llB7a

118
103
115
118
IT5

103*,

116
112*2

101*4
112

10O>4
120

104*2
116*2

_ 75000_ 40000
_ 100000

aoooo
50000_ 30000

100000
120000

I 50Q00
_ 30000

20000
50000

ioa *8 10M1
105*2 105*i
117*8 117%
108 108*2

109*8 100*8
121*8 121*i
109% 109*e
118%. 118 *b
108V 109
103*8 1031%
118 118*4

105*| 10S*f
118 110*4

YHd
6.30
4-51

564
432
535
495
7.49
4.56
4.06
6.01

4JJ1
540
409
489
4 72
409
5.14

525
465
6.08
5.41

5.24

4 51

5.66

400
5.45

5.30
4.74

7.34

544
4.75
5.42

625
4.86

421
4.98

648
5.83
4.82

623
5.78

5.71

5.10
640
4.42

5.34

5.63
499
4.47

474
444
443
525
529
5.54
482

522
632

«4, 625
r*8 523

542
+*a 549

505
»1*i 5.45

6.01

646
5.73

-*fi 627
*i 5 57

820
528

-*8 6.60
810

tAi 4 71
**e 52Z

—
*4 4.66

-*4 4 10
5.00
522
4.41

-*4 504
568
4 87
4.40
405
4.72

500
4.65

-*4 406
-*8 4J8

*4| 300
2.43

+*a 308
i*a 278
1*8 264

a
1*1 3.78

289
247

*4. 302
J| 254
-*• 3.54

one* snwiGHrs
Arbtd 7*1 85 Lft

Cenfteance Lux 9** 99 LFr

World Bank 8 96 Lfr
Bank Voor Ned Cera 7*, 02 Ft _
Enerjpe Bcbecr a** 98 Ft

4IbertjPravtr>ce I0*j 96 CS —
Be* Canada I0»s 99 IS
Bitten Columbia 10 S6 CS
BS 10*3 98 CS .

Latest prices at &S5 pm on November 4

0*9-

Hec do France 9** 99 CS . ...

Gen Sec Capital 10 SS CS .. .—
WWW fin 10 01 CS
Nipper Tst TeJ 10*i 99 CS
Ontario 8 03 CS
Ontario Hydro lO'j 99 CS
Oster kontnwtunk lO'i 99 CS _
Quebec Pro* 10'; 98 CS
Be1(puni 9*, 96 Ecu
Counol Europe 9 01 Ecu _ _ _
Creda Lyonnais 9 96 Ecu
BB 10 97 Ecu
Ferro del Sbd IOI3 98 Ecu
loty 10 *i TO Ecu
Spam 9 98 Ecu ......
United Kingdom 9*i 01 Ear _ .

A10C 10 99 AS
BP America 12*« 96 AS
Comm Bk Auflntfb 13*1 99 AS -

aamllhre I2*s 95 AS
McOonaWs Canada 15 95 AS .....

NSW Treasury 2era 0 20 AS
B 8 I Bank 7*. 03 AS
Sttl Ansi 6avt Hr 9 CO AS
Unttver AustraBa 12 98 AS
Aaance Leia 11*3 97 £
BrtUsli Gas 12’* 95 £
British Land 12*; 16 £
BB 10 97 £ ._

Hail Fax 10’s 97 £
Hanson I0*a 97 £
HSBC Holdings 11.69 02 E
IWy 10«j 14 £ .

JAPAN DEV BK 7 TO £
Land Sera 9*j 07 £
Omars 1 1 *e 01 £
Powergen 81 03 E
Severn Trent 11*j 99 E
Tokyo Bee Power 1 1 01 E
World Bank 11'« 95 E
Abtm National 0 96 KZS -
TCW2 Fin 9*1 02 NZS
CEPME 10 95 FFr

Bee de France 8*r 22 FFr -

SNCF 9*i 97 FFr

FUMTBG RATE BOTES
Banco Roma 0 99
Befgkjm 97 DM _
BFCE -0.03 96.
Bntamm 0.10 96 E
CCCE 0 06 Ecu
ertcorp Bkg 96
Credi Lwnuis TO —
Denmark -*a 96 .

Dresdner Finance ^ 96 DM .

Elec de France *8 96
Fono del Slat 97
Fbtrtd 0 97
HaUax BS 95 E
irebrdOSfl
Daly Ad; 98 .

Leeds Permanent % 96 £
Lloyds Bank Perp s 0.10
Malaysia 05
itdfcmWde 0 08 96 E
New Zealand *. 96
Italic 0 98
Sodete Generate 0 96 .

Staatsbanh Berilr -a05 96 OM .

State Bi Victoria 005 »
Sweden 0 66
United Kingdom 96

BM Oftor Ay ThU
600 99% 100% 7.87

1000 107% 110*2 7.44

1000
1000

101*2

108%
102%
109%

7J3
6Jb

500 111% 111% 8.11

soo 110% 110% 5.73
150 1147, 115% -% 7X2
500 109% 110% 5.85

130 114 114% 032
275 113% 113% +% 091
300 109 109% 0.12

400 115 115% 7.28
200 115 115*2 *% 7.07

1500 102% 102% 7.77

500 116% 117 % 7X5
150 115 115% +% 6X7
200 114*2 1*5% 7X0
1250 106% 106*2 818
1100 115% 115% 8.48
125 105% 106 +% 0X8

1125 111% 111% 813
500 112% 112% -% 6X9

1000 120% 120% 874
7000 106% 106% 6.19

2750 115*2 115% -% 839
100 115 115% -% 670
100 1 1

J

113% 808
100 133 133% -% 075
75 109% 110% -% 5.76
100 114% 114% +% 5.58

1000 15 15% +% 7X6
125 103% 104% -% 7.19

150 111% 111% -% 7X5
ISO 120*2 121 -% 8X0
100 114% 115 +*a 6X5
300 100% 108% 5.70
150 133*2 134 -% 9X0
637 110% 111% % 818
100 111% 112% +% 837
500 111% 112% +% 0X8
153 121 121% 8X1
400 133% 124 +% 8.08
200 101% 101% +*a 877
200 110 110% +% 823
100 12)% 120% % 7.41

250 109% 109% +% 7.47
150 119*2 119% +% 7.19

150 1217, 122% »% 7.15

100 107% 108% 5.76
100 83% 64% -% 8X2
75 115% 116% -% 876

2000 106% 106*+ +% 5X0
3000 121 121% +% 7X2
4000 110% 111 874

aw
500
350
150
200
4M
300

1 000
loro
400
420
1000
350
300
2000
200
600
6S0
300
250
500
300

6000
125
1500
4000

Bid

99.47
99.99
9905
9902
98.73
99 97
10012
99.57
99 92
10100
99.65
9904
99.94
99 67
100.20
99.94

8255
100.11

99.76
10001
99.43
oa mi

9905
99.46
100.02
9900

Otter

9907
100.08
9909
99.92
9800
10000
100.53
99.68
10002
10255
9900
10004
IDO 01

99.82
10008
10004
64.00
10062
99.85
100.14

9903
99.84

10002
99.68
1T0 12
9987

11875
6 4375
12500
5.7075
75468
50500
5 0000
11875
60078
5.2500
32075
15000
5 6750
3.4400

3 4375
90625
15375
50500
6.0175
34380
3 1250
30812
6.6883
30500
12500
20375

6*. 05.
6 9S.

Eastman Kodak 6*a 01
Gold Kaipaorile 7*j 00
Henson 9*a 06 £
HawtOT Pref 6 K
Lnl Secs 6*. 02 C —
Lasmo 7*1 05 £
»«ki Bar* 2*, 03 .
Mnadtafin B*i 97

Ogden B 02 .

'

Sumitomo Bank 3*s 04
Sun AUna> 7*4 08 £
Tesco Cepftal 9 05 I
Teas katrumanB 2J, 02

r Omy .

* - pmtm day’s mkse
I mortaot mnw supplied a erica

TNiyMId to ihe ytak, 10 moampBcn of ttsfl bkl-prKto; die araurn towed to In makxm d currency unite. Qig. day-Chonpc on day.
“TC3= Dmnrnmd in daSto* udasa satwlao tncUcrtowl Canton mowm to muenun. SprsadaMivpIn aoovtt da-mcnOi allwad rate U
mow* rural lor U3 dofan Cxpn-Tlto cunwd coupon.

yw*»tfc Danonjntoad w dcWn urdaoa oBwnvtoo Mooted. Cm. mkoaNunenel nmoutt at bond par dun eupnaeod in currency or share rgma at Mux Prenrfefcsraag* preman oMtw crerent crioctJvu price af oawrteg shares da die bond sorer Urn most nen price ol me

e Tbe FhancU Times LUL. 1883. Heorostotflon In whale or In part In iny kxrn not
|

Ctaa n«eta by WemaBgnxI Securtdes r ' ' wntnit wrttun consent

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Rises Fafis Same

Brrhsti Funds — 51 4 24
Other Fixed Interest 4 1 10
Commercial, Industrial 187 365 863
financial & Propettv - 70 312 445
CM 4 Gas. — 12 21 46
F^antatkms - - — - - 0 3 6
Mines 68 16 55
Others. — 27 71 36

Totrts — 419 793 1,408
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SO 62 53 BZW Endowment find

.

54 -1 - -

Vw HP. - 475 4U.I 453 -2 re _ _ _
125 FP. - 166 125 COTreGBd 754 -1 uex 2J IX Z7X

m

100 FP. _ Mj « R8D«ng Omas In M— 94 -1

re FP _ 59 S3 a _ _ _ _
re FP. - W 51 fir 6 Cri Era tads Wten 58 +1 - - _ _
- FP. - 111 105 EartraiE 3r«nl Eqitoy 1U7 -1 M86 - IX .
- FP. - 104% 101% Do Tea Dfv PI 1U2% +% - - - _

1D0 FP . « 89 HTB JapaiBE Jntifcr 91 -1 _ _ _ _
- FP - 54 43 Do Jftnant, 45 .] - - - .

130 FP _ 141 137 Harctel 137 L5X 20 53 IIP
- FP. - 15 10 Lm Fb&kKMiri. 14

§120 FP. - 135 127 135 W4XS 20 40 155
- FP - 5% 4% feasisA 5% -
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RIGHTS OFFERS
(sue Amour* Latest

1933
Stock

adng
Price

P

+ or

P >0 Date Hgh Low

280 N8 9/12 46pni

53om370 W 12/11 Vj*n
23.11

63 m 14/12 8pm SS
1%pm
36pm
38ptt

139PM

7^5/8pm
22pm
Upm

35 ta 13/12

80
187

Mm
10712

10/12
36poi

38pm
Spa
28pm

Feooe'

Fra*
*4

ITS w 6/12 140pm
28 M Oil
485 w. 24/11 7E{)a)

195 w 12/11 22pm
2% Ml 10/13 Wb*wb* -

15 IB 27/11 3pm
31pm215 m an: *5jpn YtoaOiai 45m

[premia For o#wr Dote pfese refer to Du Golds to the London Stm Service.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• first Dealings Oct. 2S

Last Dealings Nov. 5
• Last Declarations Jan. 27
• For settlement Feb. 7
3-month call rate indications are
shown In Saturday editions.

Calls: Avesoo, Goldsmiths, Hanson
Wt&, Holmes & March. Mterovftee,
Morrison (Win.), Psion. Ralne Ind^
Wilshaw. Puts: Goldsmiths, Mad-
eira, Shoprlts.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 2S0 and FT-SE Amortas 350 Indices and the FT-SE Actuarial
Induatx; Brakeu are aJcuiated by The [memodona! Stock Exchange of the Doited Blnedomand Republic of in-tand Limited c n» Jnicnjattanol Stock Krdnmgg at tbe United Ktnsdam
And Republic of IreLuid LlmJi^d 19SL All rifbu ttsarod.

..
rl“ FT-Actuaiiw fill -Share index to ceJcubtcd by Tlw Flnandtol Tlnwa Limited in ootdnsc-

iton wrh ihe Instimte of Actuaric and the Faculty of Actuaries, o The FlnaodaPnmito
Limited 1893. AD rights reserved.

The FT-SE *03. FT-SE Mid SSO and FT-SE AfflnCa 350 indices, the FT-SB Actuariestadwuy Baskets and the FT-Actuonas AD Shore Index ore numbers of the FT-SE Actuaries
sgjcswhlch are cnlaihued In accordant with a standard set of ground rules

ttolabilshcd by The Financial Times Limited and London Suck Rvrriang. in cortunctlan with
the Institute of Actuaries and the Faeojty of Actuaries.

-FT-SE' and “FMtsle“ are Jatm trade marks and service marks of the Unulon SlockBxduuirc and The Financial Times Limited.

LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

Option

CALLS PUIS
ten Apr -M Apr Jot

Trattgw

r®i

P1I23I
Zeneca

r770 l

90 11 14*j

100 6 10*1

1100 S4*i 72
1150 29 46*2

750 50*-i 63*j

800 25 37*2

Mi May

17 4*a B 8*2

12 10 11*2 14*2

88*2 25*2 42 4912

60*i 52*2 87*2 75
74 20*2 39*2 48

56*2 47*2 ffi 75
Aeg Mi May Aug

Oval MM
r«H j

nao)
uu
C343J
Orton

390 28*2 34*2

«0 14 21

WO 15 19
200 7 10

330 31*2 38
360 16*2 21*2

DM Mar

41*2 17 21 26*2

28 34*2 38 43*2
21 12*2 18 21
14 25*2 32 33*2

42 12 17 38
27*a 28 36*2 43
Jut Dm Mot -km

140 15 3)>] 2312 5*2 9*2 15*2
1*151 1 160 5*2 11*2 14 17 211a 28

0P*l°" Mi Fob Hay Hw Mi May

BdtAera 420 46 63*2 73 * 22 27
r*S8 1 480 18 40 51*2 16 40 48
BAT tad, 475 13 28*2 - H*a 21 -
r<78 ) 900 4 17 21 29 35 47

CHIS Htt
•Mm CM Hu* jfrfL

mis ms
>m Mar Jas 0«e Nar Jm

ABtd-Ljonj SO 30*2 42 47*2 15*1 25 36
rsa | HM W-2 19 25*2 S 55 65*2

*Bfl 250 21*2 SB 3312*2 IG 23
fS6BI 2S0 t0 !B 24 24 27 34
AS0A 45 0 9 11*2 2 3*f 4*2

T49| SO S S*i ilj I, 6 6*a

»n«nwys 390 22 33 39^ 21*2 BV 34*2

rani 420 n 2026*2 «i 44 £2

SUO Beta* 330 42 51*2 60 12 18 24>i

f418 ) 420 24*2 35*2 45*2 25 32 38*2

Bocts 500 27 39 47*2 17 24*2 32*2

rstoj 550 7*2 17 25 51 55 61*2

BP 330 35*2 42 47 6 10*2 12*2

rasa j sso 17 24 so *6 2224*2
Bitten SMI 120 13 15*2 20*2 B 10 12

H25 1 130 6 11*2 *6 12 15 17
Bam 480333946 15*2 2228*2

T483 ) 500 12 20*2 27*2 21 45 50*2

CAM* Ml 475 28 38*2 50 21*2 Zfli 34 .

r«77 ) 500 15 26*2 37 36 42^ 4a >2

QMtadds 480 35 48*2 54*2 13 18 28

r480 } 500 15*2 2B*a 34 33*2 39*2 49
COmn Urtan 600 44 52 B1*a 11*2 23 25
rez4 I BSD 18 25*2 35*2 36 48*2 51*2

a 681 58 * - 12

r717 ) 750 20*2 31 411* 45 64*2 70
HnqMW GOO 56 70*2 77*2 8*2 17 28
r640J 650 25 40*2 49 29*2 38 48^

Land Sear 700 40*2 53*2 63 14*2 19 32*2

r725J 7S0 15*2 27b 36*2 42 4758*2
Mala SS 390 2735*240*28*2 13*2 19*2

r4DBJ 420 12 20 25*2 25*2 28*2 34
N3WM 550 32 38*2 48*2 19*2 29 34
rSSS) 600 11 >2 18 27*2 48 60 84

SVmbwy 380 29 38 45 13 (7 23*2

F375 ) 390 14*2 25 30 29*2 33 39
SW Tran. 7IW 441j 51 61*a 12 23*j 28*j
(TZ3 ) 750 17 25 38*i 30*2 50 54*2

Soutane 180 23 26*2 28*2 4 6*i 9*2
1*193

) an 10*2 16 18 13 16 19

Bin mw* 21b & • 13 Wi
C363 \ 390 1*j |l,HV 7931*137*2

ftt IMkob 4GO 15*2 2B 23*a «*i 15>a It

r«9l 503 I** P, 15 32*24*^43*2

Canny Sin 453 22*1 37 41 4 tilth
(•<») 483 2*2 TS*2 21 ar 33 44

Entail Bee 600 I4*a 30*2 e0*j m*j 25 30*2

r002) flBO 1*2 11*2 *9*2 48*1 SBII*,

GotoMH 420 10*2 31 39 7 18 28*2

r«»l 480 2 14 20*2 35 39*2 50
GEE 330 29*2 33 41*2 T 5fe 0
C355 J 380 0 15 23 S 1770*2

ttMRR 250 15 20 Z3 11* 7*| 19*2

rZ72 > 280 1 f*t U H 171ft
law* 130 9 18*2 20*i * 8*2 *2

H35 ) . 140 4 11.18 9 14 17V
Lacaa tada 1B0 *4*2 21*2 M*i 2*2 7»j 11*2

<170 1 180 3 10 13*i Ob 17*2 22

PSO S50 22 43*2 53*2 7 I9*i 29
r564) 600 3*2 19*2 28*2 3B*t 48*1 96*2

nutom 140 a 15 18 3 9 12

n<5> 180 2 8*2 9*2 17 22*z 24*2

PtWodW 330 20*2 35*2 39 l*a 7 T3
1*353 > 360 5*2 1721** 12 18 28>*

rai
m
i«

9 U If 8 13*| li

5 11 H *4 11*2 21

um
r«i
ri«i

TO8I

310 9« 34 41 (J 101*

490 0*2 10% a«*2 26%3a*2
390 a 39% « 4% M% It

430 H0% 24 18 25*1 28%
1W *% 13% li 2*i 4»| 7
ns 4/% • 7 au%
2000% 30% 32% 3 7 12

220 «% 18% 21% Ul% 15% 21%
126 *1% 18 19 5 B*j 12%
136 • 12 14% 8% 13% 17%
*0 43 82 82 if 38% 47

1000 18% X 30% 47% 88% 73%

298 15 20% 24% 5% It 14%
Ml 3 II 15*, *8*2 3) 25
W0 9% U 23 0% 1818%
280 1 9% 15 24 a% -M
80 IQ - .7*1 - - .

TO «% . • . 13% . .
780 3B 6J*i 78 32 40% 58
73018% 42 a * 78% M

850 94 78% 87 17 31 51
700 27 51*2 71 41 84% >

BBCIMMa 700 a 78% 88 U% 33 4J

II

r738) . 750 24% 50% 0032% 88 57%
39 83 «

HE
r673 |

850 34 53% 62% 5 W S
700 0% 28 30% 30% 42 50%
SOO 37 55 61% 3% 13% 26%
550 7 26% 34% 22 36 52%
288 26 34% - 1% 6 -

317 5% 17 -11% 17% -

P180OI
Qp8ta

1780 S7% 100 132 04% U7 1WHeMMylMMM
Helm
nssai
Royal tom
mu

MtoMyn
PI59J

*« 5 IS a M 1 7%
100 1% 0% 17 31% 22% 10

MMFMI KCX P3M4)
BOB smamamsm sns mb sza

1*481 J

TWO
n»)
VhdabxK
rsffll

mens

<82 11 - - * - _
150 14% 23 25 4 7 Q
200 4 12% 10% 14 18% 23
550 30*2 53% 67 8% Wj 37
000 7% 30% 44 88% 57 84%
330 14 a 31 4% 1219%

CALLS

Not 218
Dec 230
Jen 250
Mtor 272

J»t 292

108 121 78% 30% l«% 4 1
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Growing competition behind food retailer’s sluggish growth I Ponlari ha<

m
By Paid Taytor ...

WM LOW, the Dundee-based
food retailer lacing growing
competition from both- dis-
count chains and superstores,
yesterday reported: a modest
2.4 per cent increase In full
year pre-tax profits boosted by
two new store openings.

1
'

edges ahead to £21m

£20.6m to £2i.im In the '52
to September 4: Turn-

over increased by 6.4 per cent
to £447m (£420m) mainly
reflecting: the opening cf the
new stores. - -

However, on a like-fbr-Uke
basis sales grew by just 0.5 per
cent The group acknowleded
that several factors limited
growth during the year includ-
ing consumers’ down-trading
to cheaper products, low tafia-

'

tion and “increased ptice com-
petition in all sectors of the
market and the -continuing ’

Increase in new forms of food
retailing."

• •

Nevertheless, Mr Philip Spi-
cer, chief executive,- empha-

'

steed that despite these tough,
new trading conditions the'-’

group had been “squeezed not
squashed."

However, static or falling
store volumes resulted in
higher operating cost ratios
both in the branches in
head office. As a result, net ..

operating margin'̂ frt the sec-
ond half,were 5J per cent com-
pared with 55 per ' cent in the
80)330 period last year but 05
Per cent ahead of the first half.

.
Opgrating profits increased

.to £22.irn (£20.6m) but interest
costs jumped'to £992,000 (£1,000

.

tatwest receipts) after capital-
ismg £252m (£3.03m) of tater-

1 est on borrowings incurred to
'finance the group’s develop-
ment programme.
” Capital expenditure for the
past year was £4L7m but is

expected to' be scaled back to
about mm this year. This *

expenditure will be partly off-
set by the estimated £9m pro-
ceeds from the sale of a retail
park development and other

. The group ended the year
with net borrowings of £S&5m,
equfraient to gearing of 3g per
cent. Earnings per share pdg**l
SKead to 28.52p (2&22p) and the
proposed final

v
divideiid is held

at 5.7P- maitfr^g .pa-unchauged
totsfl'of &4p. The shares fell 6p
to dose at 154p-

• comment'
Wm Low is being squeezed at

- both ends Of the fast changing .

retail food sector in the group's
traditional hRartiawri The deep
discounters 'like Shoprigfat are
going head-to-head on price
while the superstore operators

Aifttay A&h«aaa

James Millar, chairman: capital spending to be scaled back

like Sainsbury, which are could fall to about £17ta produ-
expanding in Scotland, can cing earnings of about 13.2p
overwhelm on range. Although and a prospective p/e of 85, a
capital spending is being significant discount to an
slowed pre-tax profits this year already battered sector.

Euromoney shows 28% rise to £17.7m
By Peter Pearee

EUROMONEY 'Publications,
the infonnation group 75 per
rent-owned by the Daily Mali

and General Trust, lifted pre-
tax profits by 28 per cent from
£L3.8m to £17.7m. in the year

r

to

September 30-

All parts of the group
increased profits, except trans-

port and leasing publishing.
This, Mr Richard Ensor, Euro-
money ,

managing director,

ascribed to the flatness of the
aviation industry.

Operating profits In the
group's core activity, interna-

tional financial publishing,
grew to £9.54m (£8.79m). Mr
Ensor said that this area had
been steadily rising over the

years and profits were hot sim-
ply derived from Euromoney
magazine-
Another engine behind -'the '

profits advance Was training,

which was swelled by the
£3.7ta acquisition of the bank-
ing and management training

- aim of DC Gardner in June. It

was now Euromoney's second
main activity and lifted operat-

icting profits £2:7lHi (£L34m).
Mr' Ensor ‘staa that Gardner

had only contributed for its

poorest quarter and that than
- had been same disruption from
moving following the pur-
chase!

Mr Ensor saw scope for both
organic and acquisition expan-

- sion, thpugh any of the hitter

would be m “niche” training -

either in geography or subject
-

'
Profits were' also boosted by

a -greater contribution from
aswdriatod undertakings, up to

sxanm (£237,000). This was
partly -due to AIC, the interna-

tional -sfflninarebus^^ In
* Svl&i EflroiMoney lifted its

stake in AIC from 40 per cent
to 60!per rent

Indeed, the group said it had
paid £i4m for 33 businesses
since September 1989 and
expected to spend a further

£38m over the nexttwo years

increasing its stakes in them.
Mr Ensor said that this grad-

ual method of acquisition gave

vendors an incentive to man-
age the businesses as well as

possible in the earn-out period.

Group turnover expanded to

£49.7m (£44.9m), with £4.05m
coming from acquisitions dur-

ing the year. Earnings were up
at 5&84p (44.41p) per share and
the dividend is increased to a

proposed 38p (2S5p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

BallllW -*n

Boats
~

fr*

British Te4<*com int

Euromoney - «n

Hambra ln*uranc»„Jnt
Low (Wm) -fin

MMTT CotnpuUnfl § .fin

Smart (J) —.—-fin

Waattsay : — .....Jnt

tOn tncraaged capital. §USM stock.

Current

payment
Data of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

test

year

at Jan 17 7.5 12 115
Feb 4 4.6 - 13.4

6.65 Feb 14 $.15 - 15-6

27J5 Jan 14 21.5 38 205
1.85 Dec 10 - - -

5.7 Jan 8 5.7 8.4 8.4

2.75 Jan 11 2.4 4 as
&2 Dec 20 &2 8.5 as
1.75 Jan 6 1.75 - 5

Raglan back
in profit

and calls

for £19m
By John Murrefl

RAGLAN Property Trust
yesterday called for £19.3m
net via a 2-for-i rights issue
and also reported a swing
from losses of £1.47m to prof-

its of £89,000 pre-tax for the
six months to end-$eptember.
The proceeds of the issue

will enable Raglan to acquire
selective investment proper-
ties “on attractive terms”.

It is currently negotiating
the acquisition of a number of

commercial property portfo-

lios which, if completed,
would have an aggregate cost

of £31m.
A contract for the purchase

of one of these portfolios, com-
prising 16 shops and five

offices, is expected to be
exchanged before the end of

the year at a cost of £L2m.
The group recently agreed to

acquire a 150-year leasehold
interest in the existing Castle

Centre shopping precinct in

Banbury, near Oxford, from
Cherwell district council. The
stake will entitle Raglan to

39.5 per cent of the total rents
received from tenants in the

centre.

The shopping precinct is

located immediately adjacent
to land and property that Rag-
lan proposes to develop.

Some £S.5tn of the money
being raised bas been ear-
marked to acquire the interest

in the Castle Centre and to

fond Raglan's development
proposals in Banbury over the
next two years.

The rights issue, which is

being underwritten by NM
Rothschild, is of 82.45m new
ordinary shares at &2p per
share. The existing shares
slipped 2p yesterday to 45p.
Brokers to the issue are Caze-

nove & Co.

Turnover for the opening
half year totalled £4.93m
(£187,000). interest charges
were cat from £337,000 to

£67,000 and earnings per share
emerged at 0.3p (losses of
£2051p).
Mr Charles Cedi, the chair-

man, said the return to profit-
1

ability was a “welcome sign i

that the plans pot in place at

the time of the restructuring
|

in April were beginning to
bear fruit”. I

Medeva court setback

over drug infringement
By Richard Gourlay

.MEDEVA, the rapidly growing

pharmaceuticals company
whose shares halved this sum-
mer alter a profits warning,

yesterday suffered a further set

back in the High Court.

Mr Justice Aideus ruled that

Medeya's activities had
infringed a patent held by US
drug company Biogen for a
Hepatitis B vaccine.

The vaccine, bought by Med-
e*.*2 last year, was the compa-
ny's best early opportunity to

produce a block-buster drug
and demonstrate it could mar-
ket products it had developed.

Mr Bernard Taylor, chair-

man, said Medeva was “disap-

pointed and surprised by the

decision" and the company
would appeal. When the vac-

cine was bought for an initial

£3.S6m in 1992, Medeva expec-

ted a fight with Biogen but had
expected to win. Last year the

European Patent Office
revoked Biogen’s patent over

Hepatitis B. a decision which
the US company is also appeal-

ing against.

A Medeva spokesman said

that if the EPO rejected this

appeal when it passed judg-
ment next year, the decision

would over-rule whatever had
happened in the British High
Court.

Medeva's shares had a roller

coaster day, rising sharply ini-

tially on anticipation of the
judge finding in Medeva's
favour. The shares then foil to

109p in heavy trading before

recovering to close at ll9Vsp. a

loss of 5'/ip on the day.

The judge held Biogen's
patent partially valid on the

Hepatitis B vaccine which is

licensed to Merck and Smith-
Hfine Beecham. Medeva said it

would continue to develop the

vaccine, sales of which were'
not due to start until 1995-96.

Smaller companies
trusts to raise £70m

I
By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

TWO SMALLER companies
investment trusts announced
plans to raise up to £70m of

new capital yesterday. Both
Foreign & Colonial Smaller
Companies and Amicable
Smaller Enterprises are issuing

C shares in a combination of a

placing and open offer.

F&C Smaller Companies was
ranked fourth among 29
smaller companies trusts in

the year to November 1,

according to MicropaL a perfor-

mance ranking service; Amica-
ble Smaller Enterprises was
ranked fifth. UK smaller com-
pany shares have outper-
formed their larger brethren
this year, after four successive

calendar years of under-
performance.

The F&C fund is interna-

tional in scope, and buys
;
shares in emerging markets. It

says it will use the capital

I

raised to “look at nearly new
issues which have come to the

market within the last two
years and have achieved solid,

but unexciting share prices.”

F&C will issue up to 40m C

shares at lOQp, via a combina-
tion of a placing, open offer to

existing shareholders on a

l-for-6 basis, and an offer-for-

subscription. The C shares will

convert into ordinary shares
before March 25. 1994; issuing

shares is a common device
used by trusts when raising

new capital, and is designed to

avoid dilution of the net asset

value of existing shares.

Amicable Smaller Enter-
prises is placing 25.15m C
shares and making an open
offer of a further 5m C shares

at lOOp each. The directors
believe “there are currently
favourable opportunities for
investment in UK smaller com-
panies and therefore that it is

an appropriate time to expand
the capital base of the com-
pany.” The Amicable C shares
will convert before December
31.

Both issues will need to be
approved at extraordinary
meetings - on November 29 for

Amicable Smaller and on
December 2 for F&C Smaller.

Shares in F&C Smaller fell Up
to 168p yesterday; Amicable
Smaller shares were
unchanged at 121p.

The company has adopted a

novel strategy that includes

buying portfolios of drugs in

late stages of development to

take them through the regula-

tory procedures to market
Just as the strategy was

beginning to convert some of

the sceptics in the summer,
Medeva warned that profits

this year would rise but stOl be
well below expectations.

There was a write-down of

previously reported profits in

MD Pharmaceuticals, its Cali-

fornian subsidiary, but the
company also said MD had
been forced by the Food and
Drug Administration to close

temporarily to deal with pro-

duction shortcomings.

In September. Medeva's
hopes of launching a generic

metered dose inhaler which
would have challenged mar-
kets dominated by proprietary

anti-asthma products, also suf-

fered a setback.

Allders

flotation

subscribed

2Va times
By Maggie Uny

THE PUBLIC element of
Allders' flotation has been 2%
times subscribed, and alloca-

tions have been scaled down.
The company, which oper-

ates department stores and
duty-free shops, received
24,984 applications for 43.62m
shares, compared with the
17.76m shares available to the
public.

Dealings are due to start

in the shares on November
10.

Those who applied for the

minimum 200 shares will

receive 160; applicants for 300
shares are to get 200 and so on
until applicants for 3,000
shares will receive 1,350
shares.

Above that level applicants

will get a percentage of the

number they applied for.

Applications between 4,000
and 490.000 shares get 40 per

cent; 500.000 to 990,000 get 30
per rent; 1m to 2m, get 25 per
cent and over 2m get 20 per
rent.

Results fbrsfecond qiiarter'atnd half year to 30 September, 1093

3 months ended

30 September

(tmaudiied}

6 months ended

30 September

(unaudited)

HalfYear
Results

1993
£m

1992

£m
1993
£ra

1992

£m

Turnover 3,426 3,258 6,761 6,531

Redundancy charges 97 386 150 442

Operating profit 794 491 1,607 1,290

Profit (loss) on sale

of group companies 2 .
— 2 (135)

Profit before taxation 743 431 1,500 1,027

Taxation . 257
.
144 518 389

Minority interests - 9 7 17 13

Profit attributable to

shareholders 477 280 965 625..

Interim dividend 413 JK#
Earnings per share

Interim dividend

per share

7.7p 4.5p 15.6 p .

6.15 p
' ^.y, f.SV'
; v

The interim dividend will be paid on 14 February,.:

the.BT register on 4 January, 1994.
!

'tiif iff ^

charfteaed dispos

•t’.

-<*y. ‘./A

iffhp by 4. 1% for the halfyxsfc*>

continued to show enco

charges and

will be increasing

an, increase of 8.1 per cent The

$p6o shareholders. Future dividend policy will

Suing low inflation, harsher regulation, tougher

rent needs and opportunities

.

Iain Valiance

Chairman

4 November, 1993

s
^^^^pmolder please- call 0345 010505. For dally recorded information on the BT
oi&prej|rto shareholders generally, please call 0345 010707, You may telephone these

re ilJlplpK for the price of a local call.

tions pic, 81 Newgate Street, London ECIA 7AJ-

FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

THE

PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY
- Global Prospects Beyond the Recession

London, 22 & 23 November 1993
This year's conference - the fifth in a weil received series - will examine the challenges

currently facing petrochemical producers and consider the longer-term outlook for the

industry. An authoritative panel of speakers will discuss pricing, restructuring and financing

and review developments in a number of key markets.

Speakers will include:

Mr Robert D Kennedy Mr Edward A Wilson
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer Vice President, Strategic Planning

Union Carbide Corporation Dow Europe SA

Dr Marcello Colitti
Chairman, Enichem SpA

Mr Paul du P Kruger
Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer

Sasoi Limited

Dr Hans van Doesburg
Vice President,

Booz,Alien & Hamilton

Dr Naji Amin Atalla
Director, Projects Department

Gulf Organisation for Industrial Consulting

Mr Victor Ivanov
Chairman, Committee on Chemical & Petrochemical

Industry of the Russian Federation

Mr Peter Young
Senior Vice President & Head of Chemical

Industry Investment Banking

Lehman Brothers

Mr Clive H Thompson
Vice President, Operations & Supply

ARCO Chemical Europe, inc

Mr Makoto Takeda
General Manager, Planning and Development
Martech, inc

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE
in association with

CHEMICAL MATTERS

THE PETROCHEMICALINDUSTRY
- Global Prospects Beyond the Recession ££ 0I™S^ONF

c

’

O Please send me conference details

Please send me details about marketing opportunities

Please send me details about Chemical Matters

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms/OUier

Position

Compaay/Organisauofl _
Address

Postcode
Tel

Type of Business

_City

_Country

Fax
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Tlic Directors, wfonc rumen appear <m pane 1 of the listing particulars (fared ! Wwinlw 1993 relating i» Cartmon* pic t'Lbttag ParrtevEars'), accept responsibility for die Information contained.b riih

advertisement. Tn rhe hen nf ilw kmiwlvclfp-'am! britef is'die iJInxims 1who Iuve taken all reasonable cue to ensure tint such is the Case), Ihe infremaikm contained in tills advertisement bt In acnttckimx'

with die Tacis and duo, not omit anything likely to a fFeet the import of such btfoniMlkm. 11k- Lustinft Particulars alone contain Full duttib of lire history and llictwines ofthe Group- Tlic Director! arc jguWu.i1

that this advertisement contains a fair summary of tlic key information set out in the Using Punleubra.

Gartmore pic
{Incorporated and rvgstm'd Ur Fji/Jand and Waifs under the Companies Acts I9H5- /PS5 wirb ix&tste/vdnumber dl762tyl1

PLACING AND PUBLIC OFFER BY KLEINWORT BENSON LIMITED

Of

45,037,990 ordinary shares of lOp each at l68p per share

payable in full on application

The application Ifc* for rive Ordinary Stares now Irein# tilfciwl to the public will open at 10.00 am on Thumday. 1 1 November 1993 aiid may lx dosed at any rime thereafter.

Tlx procedure for application and an Application Fonn for use in connection with the Public Offer are set out at die end of this advertisement.

Application 1ms been made to tlx London Stock Fjcclumge for the whole nf the issued ordinary share capital nfGartmore pic to lx admitted to the Official List.

It is expected that admission In tlx Official Lfcff will Ixconx effective and (hat dealings In the Ordinary Shares will commence on Friday, 19 November 1993.

Authorised

Number Amount
240,000,000 £24,000,000

Share Capital

ordinary shares of IQp each

Issued .

Number Amount
201,547,560 £20,154,756

The Ordinary Shares which are the subject of die Offer nnk partpassu in all respects with the other Issued Ordinary Shares and rank

in full fur all dividends or oilier distributions declared, paid or nude in respect of the issued ordinary share capital ofGartmore pic.

Key Information

The following information should be read in conjunction with the full text of the

Listing Particulars from which it is derived.

Business

Gartmore provides, investment management and advisory services to institutional

and retail clients, both in the UK and overseas. The Group is one of the leading fund

managers based in the UK and has a significant presence in the management ofpension

funds, unit crusts and offshore funds and investment trusts.

At 30June 1993. funds under management of the Group totalled ilu.085 million.

These were divided between G.irtmorc's principal activities as shown Ixlow:

Activity

Pension funds

Unh trusts and offshore funds

Investment trusts

Other™

£ million

12,436®

1,124

III IndiK&ig ESS2 roSSon irtvasM on behalf of UK peneacn fund cftonti in Gaitmore’i otfiir product*, i«iu*ig ratal uni!
mats. Thta amount has been excluded from S» figure* given tordme other products In Sw above rebia.

lit ncMdkigMMH cOentftaMSe (toduding fundsnwwd by McLeen,MMKMHRM aid mangyMs

The value offunds under management of the Group has grown strongly in recent

years as shown below:

- — j

At31 December At 30June

Value of funds

Nat new funds added
during period

£18.1 billion.

Gamuore’s record of gaining new business has been built on rlie Group's strong

and consistent investment performance, supported by iiigh levels of client service.

Financial Record

The following financial information has been extracted from tlx Accountants’

report which Is set out m Part VII of the Listing Particulars:

1990 1991 1992 1993

£ million £ million £ million £ million

8^32 9.294 12.827 18485

657 1,625 1^79 Z29Q

,
funds under management of ihe Group totalled

12 months ended 31 December

Six months
ended

30June
1990 1991 1992 1993

cooo COOO COOO COOO

35,436 40323 47,715 30351
5381 9.178 12,508 10,799

8.427 13378 14339 11315

3333 2.004 (2.147) 9371

Revenue i

Operating profit®

Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation®

Profit/!loss) on ordinary

activities before taxation1®

HI Bafdra non-ncumns andncavswW itwna.

Dll After non-maimnp and *irpof»<<irte torn.

Profit Forecast

The Directors forecast that, in tile absence of unforeseen circumstances,

Gartmore'* profit on ordinary activities before taxation for the year ending 31 ileccnllxr

1993 will he not less tlon £22.8 million anil, on a pro forma basis, will be not less than

£24.5 million. Details of the profit forecast and the pro Forma profit forecast, including

the bases and principal assumption*. on which they lave been prepared, are set out in

Pan V of the Listing Particulars.

The Offer

Ail of the 45.037.990 Ordinary- Shares Ixing sold under tlx Offer are owned by
Banque Indosue/- Tlx Offer has Ixen fiilly underwritten l*y Kleinwon UeriSOn at the

Offer Price. 29.27-t.694 Ordinary Stares are being pkteed with institutions and
15,763.296 Ordinary Shares ,ue Ixing offered to tlx public. Cazcnovc & Co. are

stockbrokers lo the Company. Arrangements have Ixen made under which up to

1.576,330 Ordinary Shares available under the Puhlic Offer are Ixing reserved to mutt
applications from eligible employees of tlx Group.

Offer Statistics

Offer Price 168p

Number of Ordinary Shares in issue 201 .547,580

Market capitalisation at the Offer Price £338.6 million

Forecast earnings por Ordinary Share11 ' 73p
Pro forma forecast earnings per Ordinary Share"1 ' 8.1p

Prospective price earnings multiple at the Offer Price* 1' 213 times

Prospective pro forma price earnings multiple at the Offer Price* 1" 20.7 times

Notional gross dividend yield at the Offer Price*"' 3A per cent
National dividend covet*'"’ 2.0 times

r>) Brad onto profit (Mean Mr !My«r«K«ng 3! OocwntMr 1893 eel out bi Part V of the Utbng PerOculw*.

IB Bsaad ian tho pro tonne profit lomcael (or Sm wet trufng 11 Oecomber 1993 out In PortV of0t* Luang nudcuUra.

Ofil Broad on to not itvtdvou of *-Qp par rtiora wdmi u»a Prroofi eoffataar. an to bag* of to wo forma prof* farcac.
Site ritey would have toooamranded in impact of tofaarandkigjl Oeeember 1393 rf H*a Compony*a ortoaiy aSara

. casual had bean Inted on to London art tnfanga for to whote of tot |a3>. and wvundng atod tax wadK of
X par cant

6*1 Baiation thapro forma toreeaxt namlnpt parOiawiary Shoeandto notional nof Artdcod referred to In not* fltfl above.

Relationship With Banque Indosue/

The Company is currently a wholly-owned Mihsidiary of Banque Indusuc/. On
completion of tlx Offer. Banque fndoiuez will own 75 per cent, of rlx Company’s

issued ordinary si tare capital. Manque Irtikwuez lus no intention of altering its

percentage interest in the Company In any went. Banque IndtMm has undertaken

that, subject In certain exceptions, it will nut acquire any further Ordinary Shares and
tiiat it will not dispose of any Ordinary Shares for a period nt' one year Following

completion uf tire Offer. In cuiiruxtimi witii the Offer, the Company and Banque

Indosuc/. have entca-d into an agreement which governs certain aspects of tlx future

rebnionsliip Ixtween lire two patties, including tlxir ability to acquire and carry on
investment management businesses in France m (he case of Gartmore and in die UK in

tix case of Manque Indosue/. Details of this agreement and other arr.mgenienis

Ixtween tlx Company and Banque Indosue/ are set out in Part IV of tlx listing

Particulars.

Terms And Conditions Of Application

t. TERMS AND CONDITIONS
fa) The contracts arising from die acceptance of applications will lx conditional on 0) pemibskxi

being granted fix the whole of the Company’s Issued ordinary share capkol to lx admitted to

the Official List of ihe London Stock Exchange. ("Admission*) and Admission becoming
effective by the making ofan announcement in accowEanec with Rule 520 of the rules thereof

by the London Stock Exchange no later titan 19 November 1993 (or .such later date as

Kleinwon Benson, Banque Indosue/. and the Company may agree In writing being not later

than 30 November 1993). and III) the obligation* of Kleinwort Benson underthe offer for sole

and placing agreement referred to In paragraph 9 of Pan vm of die Listing Particulars, of
which these terms and condktora of application form part, becoming unconditional and that

agreement rux Ixing terminated before Admission becomes effective. Cheques or bankets'

draffs for amounts payable on applicaufcm may be presented for payment before such
conditions ate satisfied and. if such conditions are not satisfied, application moneys will be
refunded (without interest)by returning the applicant's cheque or bankets' draft or f^r sending

a cheque for the balance crossed "Account Payee" In favour of the first-named applicant

through the part to the address of the first-named applicant at the risk of the applicatxl*). In

the meantime, application moneys will he kept in a separate hank account. It In expected tiiat

Admission will lieconw effective on 19 November 1993-

lb) Save where the context otherwise requires, terms defined in thc.Usting Particular* bear the

same meaning when used herein. References to the Application Form Include, where the

context permits, references to the Kmployue Application Form to he used by employees under
the preferential allocation arrangements referred to In paragraph 2 IxHow.

fed Subject to those terms and conditions of application, Kleinwon Benson on behalf of Banque
(ndosuer reserves the right to reject In whole or in part or tn scale down any applications,

including, in particular, multiple or suspected multiple applications, and to present any
cheques or bankers' draffs for payment on receipt. If any application I* not accepted, or fat

accepted for fewer Ordinary Shires than the runnlxtr applied for. the application moneys or,

os the case may he, the halance of the application moneys, will lx returned (without mtenatt)

by returning the applicant's cheque or tankers' draff or lay sending a cheque for the tahnee
crossed "Account Payee" in favour ofthe first-named applicant through the post to the address

of the first-named applicant at the risk of the airpliauitts). Meinwort Benson on behalf of

Banque Indosue/ reserves the right to meal as valid and binding upon (he appilctntCs) any
application, even t the accompanying Application Form is not completed In all respects in

accordance wkh the instruetrons or h not accompanied by a power of attorney where
necessary. The right Is reserved to refect any application in respect of which die applicant’s

-

cheque or tankas' draff has not been cleared on fine presentation and by 12.00 noon on .

17 November 1993.

Id) The PuhUc Offer Is being made by Kleinwon Benson as agent uf Banque Indosue/-

Applications (other than those nude under the employee preferential aOocatlon arrangements

referred to in paragraph 2 below) must be made an die accompanying Application Form. By
completing and delivering an Application firm, you as the appUcantisL

(U offer so purchase from Banque Indosue* (he number or Ordinary Shares specified in

your Application Form (or sudi smaller number for which tlx application Is accepted)

at the Offer Price on the terms and sulifea to the condition!, set out in the Application

Form (of which tiiese terms and conditions of application and the guide to the

Application Form form a port) and suhfea to and on the basis of the information

contained In the listing Particulars and subject to the Memorandum and Articles nf
Association of the Company;

(H) authorise Lloyds Hank Regjsrrats l*U)R") to send on behalf of Kleinwort Benson a
definitive dure certificate for the number ofOrdinary Shares for which your application
is accepted and/or a cheque crossed "Account Payee" for any moneys returnable

(without Interest) or your cheque or tankers' draft In each case by post, at the risk ofthe
persons) entitled (hereto, to your address (or in the etse of Joint applicants, lo litat of
the firat-mined applicant as set out in your Application Form) and to do all things

necessary to procure dm your name (together with the namcCs) of any joint

applicant!a)) to placed on the register of members of the Company tn respect of such
Ordinary Stares for which your application to accepted:

(IH) in consideration of Kleinwon Demon and Banque Indosue/ agreeing that they will

consider and process applications for Ordinary Shares under the Public Offer bt

accordance with the procedures set out In the Listing Particulars and os a collateral

contract between you and Klciriwan Benson and Banque Indoaueat (for thetrodvm and
as trustees of the benefit (hereof for the Company), which will become binding on
despatch by post or delivery by.hand of the Application Form to LBR at the address

specified In the Application Form:

— agree (hat your application carnal he revoked by you until after 30 November
1993;

— wanont that yourrcmiuancv will Ire honoured on first presentation and agree that 7
such remittance is nrx so honoured, you wM nor be entitled to receive a sliare

certificate in respect of the Ordinary Stares applied for or to enjoy oc receive any
rights or diarilMions In respect of any Ordinary Shares unless and until you make
payment in cleared funds for such Ordinary Shares and such payment to accepted
by Kleinwon Benson on behalf of Banque Indosucx (which acceptance shall he In

its absolute discretion and wtQ be on (he bods chat you indemnify Kleinwon
Benson, Banque Indosue/ and (he Company against all costs, damages, losses,

expenses and liabilities arising out of or In connection wkh (he failure of your
remittance to be honoured on first presentation) and that, at any time prior to

unconditional acceptance by Kletnwori Benson on hehalf of Bancgie Indosuec of

such late payment m respect ofsudi Ordinary Shares, Kleinwon Henson may (on
tahalt of Banque Indosuca and without prejudice lo any other riglus) avoid the
agreement to allocate such Ordinary Shares to you and may re-dlocate Ordinary
Stares without Ualiiiity to you or to some otiier person, in width case you will not
he- emitted to any refund or payment In respect ofsuch Ordinary Shares (otlxr tlran

the refund to you at your risk of any proceeds of the cheque or bankets' draft

accompanying your application, without interest); and

— agree promptly, on request by Kkrinwart Benson, to disclose in writing to it any
information which it may request in connection wkh your applkation and
authorise Kleinwon Benson to disclose any information relating to yourapplication
which it may consider appropriate:

(iv) agree that any definitive share cenificaie to which you might becrene entitled and
moneys to he returned to yrai nwy be retained pending clearance nfyour remittance or
pending investigation of any suspected Imrach of the warranties In these serms and
cnmUtfcxu of application and ihar sudi moneys will not bear interest;

(v) agree that in respect of (hose Ordinary Shares for which your application has been
received and to not rejected, allocation of such Ordinary Shares to you shall he
constituted, at the election of Kleinwort Benson on behalf of Banque (ndoouck, cither

by notification to tix London Stock Exdunge of the tads of allocation (in which caw
allocation shall he no that basis) or by the dcivmrimilon oT the number of Ordinary
Shares to be alkxaicd pursuant to rhe arrangement's between Kleinwort Bertson and
LOB:

(vi) warrant that, if you sign an Application Form on lietalf of somebody rise ur a

corporation, you haw* theauthority todo so and such person will lie bound accrsxlingfy

and will hedeemed also in have made tlx offer anti given the authorities, confirmation,

warranties and undertakings contained in these terms and conditions of application-.

(vn) confirm that tn making this application, neither you, nor any petvm on whose behalf

you are -applying, to relying an any Information or representation in relation to the
Company or to any «xhcr member nfthe Group other than such os may be contained in

the Listing Pwtkubrs and you accordingly agree that none of Kleinwort Benson, the

Company, the Directors. Banque Indosue* or any other personactingan behalfofdiem
or any other person responsible solely orjointly fur the lifting Purtkuton, or any port of
the Ustng Particular*, shall have any liability for any such Information nr

representation;

(vUl) warrant (tut no other appfkuiion foot Iicing an application under rhe terms of the

employee preferential allocation atrangemerUs referred tn in paragraph 2 hdrrw) to

• bring'made try ytat.fo yuor own account ;arby pnnfhrr on your behalf ur ftn Swr
txmefir-and with your kitmriut^e for nich purpose or, If you are opptyiug as ajp-tu *

nontince of anotlwr, that, no other application » Ixing node by you not being an

. application as'aforcatid ar on agent or nominee for thfll other perron artJ that miter

person is twCtojour knowfedRft-aalrig Inconcm.wUi any otlxr prison orpersons *»

. afexpsaidf

(bci, agree that all apphentioru, acccpoinceti dt applications and qnrttnKW rcwihinK Inxn

tbern urider the Public Offer stall be governed by and construed In aeronlaw with'

Englirfi law iiri that you.submft to lt» Jurisdiction oftfw Eqgfish courts andafptx that

Ttqthbig shall limit the rigfata uf Klcfhwnrt Benxan uc Banque fotloauegor the Company

Ribiringiny action, still or proeewHng# artring outofor in cohneetkm .wkh any

... applications, gqaeptanoca «ifappHcuilons or contracts inany manner permitted lay law

. -
;
or to Bt^rcourrofoompctuot juriodtetion;- .

-

. , (x) -wanwrfoot you oire not indie Untad states (as suchfenu far usddin Kej^ilation S tinder

the Urthed StatcsSecmida Act ofl933 ("Sccuritici Act"));

•
. bd) warrant ttat in’ conncctfon-wfth your ojiplkatiorv you luyc iihwvcd the laws of all

'

' rctevaitt iwritortes, obtained any requisite govenxvmal or«fer’aw.«» wliich tnay

- be reqahed, compliedwkh all requisite fbnmlkks and paid any Issue, iraader ix ouier

j tnxes.dw in connection witlvyour applfeation^ ittany terriuxy.rxherthan sganq? duty or

*
sethq) ditty reserve tax, and that you havt; not takenany action oromttfed to take any

' aakxi wUch wffl dr mq/resukla Kleinwon Benson,.Banqw Indasucxor the Ojnqrany

. oraoyofdarirrespectltwUireaooi, offloas, agents wcmptoyec^aalng in breach uf the

regutatwy or bqpd requhvinerra of any rerrftwy ^connection wkh the PubficOfler at
- your appljqition; . ,

‘ "-, 1
-

'

iCxiO agree that, taring tad the oppomireity lo rchd thc Utinp; Panicuiars, you stall be

.'-deerriedtDhave noti«x:c^a0inforraaik>nnndreprtSent3tiOfl3<3*ncemingrheCnrit}xiny

. ; orany ottar rainilw oftix Croup contained therein;

(xHI) warrant that you are not '

i

flpply^aji,ocasartomiivxorage«fbr.apejfertwhotoormayIxtal»teu3soDTp
_ ” duty under any of dcoions 67.‘70, 93i or9lS of the Nrnnee Act 19ti6 (depository

. . nmtipfiiai^dcaana!savias.)-,qr

— applying as, or os a nominci; nragent for, a perron who is a markd-ndor in tlx

-. OttHnary Starts wiihki the meaning of, Section SI oftbc KinarttX* Art 19R6. If yuu

an; enable to make this warranty, please state the dafe on which applir^tion for

. n^ttaratiao as a marfcrtmtakeria respect of the OrelbiaryStares was made to the
” London Stock Exchange and tanfitin dm tix parcfetoc to being made In the

- ordinary (.-ouese of ixprlotan as mnrkra-maktr: or

-
•

_

— applying for registration tus,.»r as a nomintx* 'or trustee for, a body nf persorai

; •

“
' fsuMbhed for charitable! purposes only. If you are tinahic to nuke tills warranty,

pieaac state the name of the charity-ami Ks registered numiicr (where appUealdu):

(xtv) authortoe Kfeklwort Henson on behalfof Banque Indonuex or any person autlmrtoed

• by Kktowort Benson, on yote tatalf to make such rewrns to ihe Inland Keveniw in

relation to stamp duty reserve tax (ftany) payableon any eomtai arisingan acceptance

of your application mid far rebtinn.tri stamp duty <if any),payable on any tramfer of

• Ordinary Shares as ^a result ofsudi contract;

(xv) wanOtU that yoti areinoi.under 18 ycura of age on the date of your application and that

' you Ore not applying on txtalfof a peison who to under 18 yearn nf age nn the date of

your application iinkw k to a riogte application made ns parent, grandparent »r

guardtai firrthe benefit of a minor

<xri) agree that Kleinwort Benson will not treat you os its customer by virtue of such

application being accepretland Thar Kleinwort Benson wifi not be responribic io you

for providing to you die protections afforded w Its customers and, accordingly, urtM not-

owe you any clinics or resportrfhlliUes concerning (be price of Ordinary Shares or

concemitig the suitability of Ordinary Shares fix you as an investment;

(xvfi> agree that your Appficarton Fonn to addressed to Kleinwort Henson and Banque

tRdosueX; and .

(xvim authorise l-BR or Ktemwoa Benson or thiiir agents to do ufl things necessary m effort

negfatration Into your nunefe) ofany Onlmary Stares acquired by jmu and-^authorise

any representative of LBS or (Qdnwort Benson in execute and/or complete any

document of tide required therefore - ..

Ce) No person receiving a copy of the Listing fkuticukua or an Application form in any territory

otherifian the UK may treat the tome as constitutingan invitation or offri’ to hiin, nor should

he in any event use such tan unless, in the relevant territory, suchan tavfuulon oc offer could

lawfully be made to hue or such form could lawfully he used without contravendon of any

regtouation or other regulatory dr fetal’requirements and without any action bring required

hy Kleinwort Benson, Banque Indtauez or the Company fix dte purpose of making such

itivHfltian or offer lawful in such' territory. ft to a condition ofany application by-any person

outside die UK that he must satisfy himself ns no ffiD observance of the taws of any relevant

territory in connection with the opplicatforiindudingtjhaining any requisite governmental or

other conacres which may lie required and complying with any requisite formalities, and

paying any tasuc. transfer or other raxes due in any sudi territory. The Listing Particulars and
the other documents relating to tbc Public Offer have not been siihmiUed to the clearance

procedures ofany European or other authorities otherdun the^relevant authorities in the UK.
Kfeinwocr Benson an behalfofBanque (ndosuex reserves the right in its ataolwcdbaciion to

refect any applkation mode by any person outside the UK.

CO The Ordinary Shares have ^not hcen,^and will not be, registered under the Securities Act and.

subject to certain exceptions, may not be offered or sold within ihe Unkod States. The terms

and conditions of application incorporate a warranty that the applicants) to Coic> not in the

United States (as defined in Regulation S under die Securities Act). In addition, until 40 days

after the chic ofthe Listing Particulars, an offer or sale of Ordinary Stans within the United

States 'by any dealer fas defined in the Securities Act), whether or nut partidputing in die

. _ . Pub&r.Offer, may violatethe registration rcquinanenMafthe Securities Aa.

’

- (g) Savejo die extent permitted by taw and for the Information and representations contained in

the Listing particulars, all representations, wanantia and condltiunis express or implied and

. whetherstatutory or otherwise, are cxpnsniy.exciuded upon,and ip relation to, die safe ofthe

Ordinary Shares by Banque ttidosuee.

th) In the case of a Joint application, references in these terms and conditions of applkation to

"you* are to each joint applicant and the liability of Joint applicants is feint and several.

The dates and times referred to In these terms and conditions ofapplkation maybe altered by
•HeinwoiT Benson so as to he constatent with the offer for sifeand placing agreement (as the same
may be altered from time to time in arxordaiKc wkh its terms).

2. ARRANGEMENTS FOR.EMPLOYEES

Preferential consideration will be given to applications fixup to I.57SJ30 Ordinary Shares hi

aggregate (representing 10 per cere, of die Ordinary Shares which aw subject to the Public Offer)

from fuH-rimc and part-time employees nf any company h the Group (other dun McLean,
Budden), non-executive Directors and certain employees of McLeon,.Rudden at 20 October 1993
(together "digibic employees").

Hadi riigihfe employee may submit only one Application Form under the employee
preferential allocation arrangements tn respect of hfowdf ("Fjnpfoyoe Appifeution Fonn").

To the extent that applications are received from eligible employees fix more than l»57«iJ.W
Ordinary Shares in aggregate, such applications (or some of theaO will be treated as if they tad
been made on a public Application Form.(and may be refected or scaled down at the discretion of
Kleinwon Benson on Ixtalfof Banque Indosucz).

Applications by el(gl>fe employees are to be mode In accordance with the terms and
conditions of application set ou on the Employee Application Form (and. accordingly, may be
refeaed or scaled down at the discretion of Kfeiowort Benson on Ixiutif of Banque fndnsucx).

3. BASIS OF ACCEPTANCE. DOCUMENTS OF TITLE AND DEALING
ARRANGEMENTS
Application Farms must be sent by post or delivered 1>y hand to LBRsoas to Ire received not

later than 10-00 am on 1 1 November 1993 (or such later time as Kleinwon Henson may deckle) at

the address specified in the Application Form. The requirements for receipt of Employee
Application Forms are contained In the guide io the Employee Application Form. .

The application baa will open at 10.00 am on 1 1 Novcmlrer 1993 and will drere as soon
thereafter as Kletawm Benson may determine- The basis on which applications are accepted will

be announced as soon at possible after the application (bus dose. Subject to the arrangements for

digftlc employees (as described under paragraph 2 above), the haris ofallocation for appiical ions
under the Puhlic Offer will be derermined by Kleinwort Benson on behalf of Banque Indosue/. in

ks alrsokrte discretion.

‘Ibmpnraty documentsof title will notbe issued, ft is expectedden defittirivu riure certificates

wfll be despatched by. fust doss post on iB November 1993- IXsilings In the Ordinary Shares are
expected to commence on 19 November 1993.

4. STAMP DUTYAND STAMP- DUTY RESERVE TAX
In relationto sunup dutyand stamp duty reserve tax CVDKTb the Directors have Ixen advbeii

as follows:
. ..

(a) a conveyance or transfer on sale of Ordinary Shares will generally be sulijcct to ad vabaum
sump duty or Of an unconditional agreement tn transfer sudi shares to rax completed l»y a
duly stamped transfer within two months) SORT, in each case ax the rate of 50p per £LU0 (nr
port diercof) of the actual oonskfenttion paid;

(b) where Ordinary Stares are Issued or transferred to a nominee or agent of an issuer of
depository receipts, one of certain specified issues of depositary receipts or a provider of
clearance services or te nominee or agent, stamp duty or SORT vriil he payableu ihe hitflier

rate of£1.50 per £100 (or past (hereof) of the price payable, which stamp duly orSORT must
be accounted for l»y such issuer of depositary receipts or the provider of ricnrance servlus or
the nomkicc <x agent of eithersuch persons; and '.

(c) Banque Indosucz has undertaken in the offer fixsale and placing agreement to pay any stamp
duty or SORT (if any) arising in respect of the purchase of die Ordinary Starts to he suW
purauanr to the Offer (such payment to be dtoduuged on its behalf by Ktrinwun Bumnn)
provided rhe person io whom U arito tile Ordinary Shares or tat nominee Ireonmes tlic

rcgiseicd holder of those Ordinary Shares and (he transfer of the Ordinary .Shares to the
purchaser or to nominee docs not give' rise to the higher rate stamp duty or SORT charges
referred tn at (l») above. Where tbe.purchoaer or nominee does not become dw regtolcied
holder af_such.Ordinary Shares and Banque- indosucz pays stamp duty on a stuck transfer
fonn in relation to the sole of such Ordinary Shares, then die person to wltoni Banque
fodeisuex sold the Ordinary Stares wfll have U> account for SORT generally at the rate nf Sop
per £100 (or part thereof) of die price payable.

Purauaruw provisions contained in die Finance Act 1990, stamp duty In respect of irareraufom
in shares and SDKf were to he abolished from a day to be appoirsed by Treasury Order, it Iml
been Intended tim the day would coincide with die kuroduaiun of TAURUS (Transfer and
Autonstinl Rcta»y of Uncertified Stock) on the London Stock Exchange. Following tlic decision
to ainndon TAURUS, it has been announced that srautpduty. (anti SORT) will retitain In place at
least for 1993/4. Ihe position will be reviewed in tfie fight of tta conclusions tj a task forces« uo
IrytheBankofBflglarxJ. ^

Tbc above aaremctasarc fttiauled as a general guide to the cuReat poritfim. Any peraon wlu
to fat any doubt as to his position it advised to consuh his professional adriser.
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AvAg-ABfljn' OF Listing Particulars And Application Forms

^ ^-^sfoig Particulars and the Application Form may be obtained from;
KJCillWOrt Benson limjrfd i b

20 Penrtturch Suwt
uoyas Bank pic Cazcnove & Co. Hnandae Indosuez Limited Ganmore pic

London EC3P Hnn
^Joy^s Ban,c Registrars .12 TOkenhousc Yard 122 LeadenhaJI Street Ganmore House.*

sub. . ..
. Issue Section •* London EC2R 7AN London £C?V 4QH 16-18 Monunieni Street

Boba House London EC3R8AJ
80 Cheapslde

^°°don EC2Y 6EE '

. .

125 Cobnore Row
Birmingham B3

and are available for collection only from the following branches of Lloyds Bank Pic:

Bristol Cardiff

55 Com Street
. 27HjghStrcet

• . Cardiff CF1Bristol BS99_

Manchester
• 53 King Street,

Manchester M60

Edinburgh

113/115 Geotge Street

Edinburgh EH 2

Glasgow

12 Bothwell Street

Glasgow G2

Newcastle upon Tyne

102 Grey Street

Newcastle upon Tyne NE99
dining normal business hours up to and including 8 November 1993 from Che Company Announcements Office.

London Stock Exchange Tower. Cape! Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane. London EC2.

Guide To The Appucation Form
The following should be read in conjunction with the
Application Form.

Insert in box l (in figures) the number of Ordinary
Shares for which you are applying at l68p per share.
Applications must be for a minimum of 200 Ordinary
Shares and in one of the following multiples:

Applications for? 1

fa muWpfes-of:
200 to 1,000 shares . ! 100 shares
1.000 to 3,000 shares -500 shares
3.000 to 10,000 shares 1,000 shares
10.000 to 20,000 shares -

. 2,000 shares
20.000 to 50,000 shares 5,000 shares
50.000 co 100.000 shares ' 10,000 shares
over 100,000 shares '

50,000 shares

Insert in box 2 (In figures) the amount ofyour cheque
or bankers' draft

The amount of your cheque or bankets' draft should
be the Offer Price of 168p per Ordinary Share
multiplied by the number of Ordinary Shares inserted
fa box 1: For example:

. ,

4

5

Number of

Ordinary

Shares for

which you
apply .

Amount you

pay now at

l68p per'

share "

. Number of

Ordinary -

Shares for

which you
'

apply-

Amount you

pay now at

l68p per '

* share .*

200 £336 900 •• £1.512 •
•••'

300 £504 Z000 v '

• -£l :,680-
•'

400 £672 1.500' '• £2,520

500 JE840 - 2.000

‘

.£3,360

600 £1,006 .

‘

", 2366. £4^00

700 XL176 "
. 3,PQ0 /_ £5,040

800 / £1344 ’• 4;doq
•

' £6,720

^
Dare awl sign foe Application Form in box 3.

. The Application Form may be signed by someone

else on your behalf (and/or on behalf of any joint

applicants)) . if duly authorised to do so, but the

powetfs) of attorney or a duly certified copy thereof

must , be enclosed for inspection. A" corporation

should sign imd^r die . band .duty authorised

offidai whose representative capacity mutabe stated.

,

• V .> -.•••.
• . ,

•

Applications may not be nude by anyone aged under

18 (under 20 in Jersey), but jtxi may apply as a

parent, grandparent or guardian of a child under 18

for the benefit of that child. To do this, you .should

write your own name and address in BLOCK
CAPITALS in box 4 and put the initials of the child in

the designation box. if you make an application for a

child in this way, you may also apply separately for

your own benefit. If you are applying for your own
benefit, please leave the designation box bbnk.

Insert your full name and address in BLOCK
CAPITALS in box 4.

Pin a single cheque or bankers' draft to your

completed Application Form. Your cheque or

bankers’ draft must be payable to ‘Lloyds Bank Pic -

. A/C Ganmore Offer' for the amount payable on

application as inserted in box 2 and should be crossed

‘Account Payee”.

No receipt will be issued for this payment, which

must be solely for this application.

In each case the cheque must be drawn in sterlingand
bear a UK bank son code number in the top right

hand comer.

Applications may be accompanied by a cheque
drawn by someone other than the applicantis), but

any moneys to be returned will be done so by
returning the cheque to the applicant or by sending a

cheque crossed ‘Account Payee" in favour of the

person named in box 4.

You may apply jointly with other persons.

You must then arrange for the Application Form to be

completed by or on behalf of each other joint

applicant (up to a maximum of three other persons).

Their foil names should be inserted in BLOCK
CAPITALS in box 6.

Box 7 must be signed by or on behalf of each joint

applicant (other than the first applicant, who should

complete box 4 and sign In box 3).

If anyone is signing on behalf of any joint

applicants), the powerts) of attorney or a duly

certified copy thereof must be enclosed for

inspection.
.

Yob imistscnd ytmr completed Application Form by post, or deliver it by hand, to

Lloyds Bank Pfc, LkjytiS Bank Registrars, Issue Section, Bolsa House, 80 Cheapside, London EC2V 6EE
so as to be received not later than 10.00 am on Thursday, 1 1 November 1993-

Ifyou post your Application Form, you are recommended to use first class post and allow at least

. two days for delivery.

Photostat copies of your Application Form are not acceptable.

MULTIPLE OR SUSPECTED MULTIPLE APPUCATIONS MAY BE REJECTED IN THEIR ENTIRETY.

Appucation Form

Gartmore pic
Offer by Hefawort Benson limited on behalf of Banque Indosuez of 45.037,990 ordinary shares of lOp each in

Ganmore pic (“Ordinary Shares'; at lt&p per share, payable In full on application. Before making any application

you are recommended to consult an independent financial adviser authorised under the financial Services Aa 1986.

You may only apply for Ordinary Shares in the multiples stated in note 1 of the guide to the Application Form.

I/We offer to acquire

Ordinary Shares (or any smaller number of Ordinary Shares in

respect of which this application may be accepted) at l68p per

share on the leans and subject co the conditions attaching to

this application

and I/we attach a cheque or bankers' draft for

the amount payable of - &
(l6Sp multiplied by the number of shares inserted in box 1)

Dated Signature

November 1993
;

ir-A NT-S NAME AND ADDRESS: PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr ,
M«.,

Fomumea in hill

Swwmw
Aradcrignamn

AJdAVi Ifl ftifl

— Peocodc

(Only fin. in 'A/C designation" box ifapplying on behalf of a child)

Pin here your cheque or bankers' draft made payable lo "Lloyds Bank Pic - A/C Gartmore Offer" for

^
1—

1 rfa* amount in box 2 —
1

Fill in this section only when (here is more than one applicant. The fits or sole applicant should complete box 4

*

. , [nsert bciow only foe names of foe second and subsequent applicants (up to a maximum of three

addiriSLlappi'^^. each ofwhose,signature is required inbox 7.

- Mt. Hn. Mt« or tWr ,*ununne Mr
,
Mf»

, Mia of ntfc SunxmtL'
MbsartWf

;

Mlsnnc

Fw**««*
.Forename* Forenames

Signature
,

Signature Signature

1

voor cunipkioil AppJteaJ Ion F«*w.»wpcw,«ddivcr it by hand, so as to he received not liter than 10.00 am on Thursday.

TtNovcw ro Uoyrfc fcsue Scaion- So*5a House.® Cheapside, London K2V 6EE.
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French bank to raise £75.7m through sale of 25% holding

Indosuez to float Gartmore

Paul Myners: worried about changes to pensions regulation

By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

BANQUE Indosuez, the French
bank, is to raise £75.7m via the
sale of 25 per cent of its UK
fund management company.
Gartmore. through a flotation
at i6Sp a share.

The sale values Gartmore,
the UK's fourth largest pension
fund management company, at
£338.8m, well above the compa-
ny's own internal estimates
prior to flotation of between
£270m and £300m.
Of the 45m shares to he sold.

3 per cent will be bought by
Gartmore directors at the offer-

ing price. Of the remainder, 14

per cent are to be placed with
institutional shareholders in
the UK and Europe and & per
cent will be offered publicly.

In its prospectus, issued yes-

terday. Gartmore said its funds
under management had risen

to £18.1bn by the end of Sep-
tember, up £2bc in three
months. In tbe first nine
months of this year, its funds
under management have
soared by -11 per cent, accord-

ing to Mr Philip Gibbs, finan-

cial industry analyst at Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd.
By contrast, Mercury Asset

Management, which is also 25

per cent publicly owned and is

the UK's largest pension fund
manager, has been growing at

an annual rate of 4 to 5 per
cent, he said.

The surge in Gartmore's
business has been driven by
the pension fund consultants,
who have been impressed with

its consistently above-average
performance in recent years. In
1992. Gartmore's median fund
outperformed the industry
median by nearly 4 percentage
points.

Gartmore is forecasting earn-

ings for 1993 of £24.5m or 8.4p
per share, and said it intended

to issue a notional net dividend

for the year of 4p per share.

The notional gross dividend

yield will be 3 per cent.

Mr Paul Myners, Gartmore's
chairman, said that the compa-
ny's earnings could be hurt if

there were to be significant

changes in the way pension
funds were regulated

• COMMENT
Gartmore’s shares, at 20.7

times earnings, look expensive
when compared to those of,

say, MAM, which trades at a

more modest multiple of 16.7

per cent. But the growth in

Gartmore's business is stagger-

ing, and if you believe it will

continue to grow at its present
rate the shares look cheap.
However, it is unlikely Gart-

more's chief marketing edge,

the superlative results of last

year, will be repeated. But
even average results for the
next two years will still give it

an impressive three-year
returns picture to sell to pro-

spective clients. The big ques-

tions for Gartmore are whether
it can keep its returns up aver
the long haul and whether it

has allowed itself to become
too dependent on a single

source of new business, the UK
pension fond market.

Throgmorton launches new trust
By Philip Coggan,
Personal finance Editor

A NEW investment trust from
fund management group
Throgmorton aims to fill the
“financing gap" faced by many
smaller companies. The Throg-
morton Preferred Income Trust
will buy preference shares
issued by companies which
wish to raise new capital.

Throgmorton argues that
“despite tbe improvement in

the economic outlook, it would
appear that smaller companies
are currently experiencing dif-

ficulties in obtaining borrow-

ings on acceptable terms."

Raising money via an ordi-

nary’ share issue on tbe stock

market is expensive and
Throgmorton believes that
issuing preference shares will

be a cost-effective alternative

for companies raising sums of

£2ra-£3m. The costs to the com-
pany of an issue will be about
£50,000 compared with between
£300.000 and £400.000 for a
rights issue.

The trust will buy the whole
of each preference issue, which
will be redeemable in Eve to

seven years. The yield on each
issue will be negotiated with
each company, but Throg-
morton expects to receive a

substantial margin over gilts

with the same maturity.

The trust will also take war-
rants to subscribe for about 5
per cent of each company's
shares, in order to provide the

prospect of capital growth.
Preference shares were tradi-

tionally a main part of the UK
stock market but since the sec-

ond world war the ravages of

inflation have reduced their

appeal to investors. There is

only about £2bn of straight
(non-convertible) preference
share capital outstanding.

Shares in the Throgmorton
trust are being placed with
institutional investors at lOOp

each, and will offer a higher
than average yield. Dividends
will be paid twice yearly.
Throgmorton hopes to raise

between £30m and £60m to

invest in 20 to 30 companies.
Mr David Hughes, formerly

director of corporate finance at

venture capital group 3i, will

manage the trust He says the

money will be gradually
invested over the first year.

Expenses of the issue are
being restricted to 1.8 per cent
(assuming the trust raises

£30m). The annual manage-
ment fee will be 1 per cent The
trust will be wound up after

seven-and-a-half years.

Bulmer sells pectin business for £8.5m
By Philip Rawstome

HP BULMER, the Hereford-based cider
group, has sold its pectin business to Cit-

rus Colloids, a management-led consor-
tium. for £8.5m.

Pectin, a natural product extracted from
citrus fruit peel and apples, is used as a

gelling agent and stabiliser in a variety of

foods and pharmaceuticals.

Bulmer, though one of the world's larg-

est pectin producers, has decided to dis-

pose of the business to concentrate
resources on its core drinks operations.

The sale includes its UK manufacturing
plant and its 50 per cent stake in Braspec-

tma, a Brazilian pectin producer.

The business, which employs 270 people,

made a profit before interest of £lm on
turnover of £12.5m in the year to end-
ApriL After a long period of steady volume
growth, the pectin market has been hit by
worldwide recession, decreased demand
from the former Soviet Union, and grow-
ing competition in the past 18 months.
However, Mr Brian Carver, managing

director of the Bulmer business since 1983

and leader of the buy-out, said yesterday:

"Buhner's decision has presented us with

a tremendous opportunity. We have, over
several years, built up a balanced world-

wide market and this, together with the

NEWS DIGEST

cost advantages of Braspectina, will give

us a strong competitive advantage.”
Citrus Colloids has been backed by 31,

the investment capital group, and Lenice,

Bulmer's Brazilian partner, from which
the management consortium is also

acquiring the balance of Braspectina.

Bulmer will receive £8-5m cash on com-
pletion, subject to an adjustment based on
the value of the net assets of the UK
pectin operation.

A deferred consideration, equal to the

fair value of 7.5 per cent of the ordinary
shares in the pectin business, will become
payable in cash on the sale of shares in

Citrus Colloids.

15% growth
at MMT
Computing
MMT COMPUTING, the USM-
quoted computer systems con-

sultant, lifted pre-tax profits by
15 per cent, from £1.5m to

£I.73m, in the year to August
31.

Mr Mike Tilbrook, the chair-

man, said that trading condi-

tions were slowly Improving,
and that although margins
remained under considerable
pressure, the current order
book was “excellent”. He added
that with cash balances of

about £4.5m, the board was rec-

ommending a final dividend of

2.75p (2.4p), making 4p »3.5p)

for the year.

Turnover on continuing
operations improved from
£6.22m to £7.06m- Earnings per

share worked through at 9p
(7.9p).

Alphameric back in

black with £178,000

A turnround from pre-tax

losses of £252,000 to a profit of

£178,000 was yesterday
reported by Alphameric, tbe

information technology group,

for the six months to end-Sep-
tember.

The recovery was achieved

on a 75 per cent increase in

turnover from £3.02m to

£5-28m. After a minority
charge of £33,000 (£8,000 credit)

the retained profit for the

period was £145,000 (£244,000

loss).

Earnings per share came out

at 0.4p (ip losses).

Mr Alan Benjamin, chair-

man. said that although no div-

idend was proposed, it was the

board's intention to restore

dividends as soon as it was
prudent to do so.

Lonrho buys coal

interests in S Africa

Lonrho, the international trad-

mg conglomerate dominated
by Mr Tiny Rowland for more
than 30 years. Is to acquire all

the coal interests in the East-

ern Transvaal of Agip, the Ital-

ian oil and gas company, for

R70m (£11.im).

The acquisition is to be made
by Duiker Exploration, Lon-
rho's 73 per cent controlled
South African arm.
The acquisition includes two

operating collieries, and addi-

tional coal reserves yet to be
developed. Lonrho expects the

deal to double its coal export

capability to about 3m tonnes a
year, through its shareholding
in Richards Bay Coal Termi-
nal.

German Smaller
net assets rise

Undiluted net asset value per

ordinary share of the German
Smaller Companies Investment
Trust stood at 236 at end-

September. That compared
with 2i3-6p 12 months earlier

and with 23).4p at the March
31 year-end.

Available revenue for the

half year to September 30

declined from £448,000 to

£303,000, equal to earnings of

1.69p (2.49p). The trust does not

pay interim dividends but

intends to recommend a final -

2p was paid previously.

German Investment

assets improve

Net asset value per ordinary

share of the German Invest-

ment Trust rose from 79.5p to

109.4p over the 12 months
ended September 30. At the

March 31 year-end the figure

was S4.2p.

Net revenue for the six

months to end-September came
to £137,000 (£253,000), for earn-

ings Of 0.35p (0.65p).

First Ireland

Investment ahead

First Ireland Investment Com-
pany reported an 8^ per cent
net asset value rise in sterling

terms in the six months to Sep-

tember 30. In Irish currency,

the advance was 14.1 per cent
Since March, 1990, when

dealings in the company
started, net asset value has

increased by 10 per cent in

sterling terms and by ii.fi per

cent in Irish pounds. The Irish

Stock Exchange Index declined

by 4.1 per cent over the same
period
Net asset value was 1.0614p

(0.9779P at March 31) and in

Irish terms l.llllp <0.974p).

Net revenue for tbe six

months dropped from £333.000

to £215,000, and fully diluted

earnings per share came to

0.6p (0.93p).

Rathbone acquires

unit trusts

Rathbone Brothers, the quoted
private client banking and
asset management concern, is

to acquire the management
and operation of two unit
trusts from Brown Shipley.

They are Brawn Shipley
Smaller Companies Fund and
the Brown Shipley Recovery
Fund.
The two funds are to be re-

named the Evermore Smaller
Companies Fund and the Ever-

more Recovery Fund and Pat-

rick Elversbed will continue as
investment manager for both.

The funds are currently val-

ued at £5 .25m and £4.5m
respectively.

Charles Sidney
allocations

The offer for shares in Charles

Sidney, the Mercedes-Benz
dealer, was 2.7 times sub-

scribed with valid applications

received for 27.12m shares in

respect of the 10m on offer.

On October 27 last, a further

13.54m shares were placed with

institutional and other inves-

tors by Panmure Gordon.

Valid applications from
employees and directors of Sid-

ney in respect of 374350 shares

were met in full Shares have
been allocated in respect of the

balance as follows;

Up to 750 shares - in full;

between 1,000 and 3,000 shares

- 50 per cent with minimum of

750 shares; 3300 to 12300 - 40

per cent with minimum of

1,500 shares; 13,000 to 50,000 •

30 per cent with minimum of

5.000 Shares; 52,500 to 100,000 -

20 per cent with minimum of

15.000 shares; above 100,000 - 10

per cent with minimum of

20.000 shares.

P&O enhanced scrip

alternative is 565p

Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company has
announced that the reference

price in respect of the
enhanced scrip dividend alter-

native is 565p.

The directors pointed out
that this would result In the

allotment and issue of some
£33.2m nominal of new
deferred stock, representing an
increase of 5.9 per cent in the

company's existing issued
deferred stock.

J Smart shows 38%
decline to £2m
With a second half not dissimi-

lar to the first six months, prof-

its of J Smart & Co (Contrac-

tors.) for the year to July 31

worked through at £2.04m pre-

tax.

That was a 38 per cent short-

fall an last time's £&29m and
was scored from a turnover
some £i-2m lower at £123m.
Earnings emerged at 13.26p

(22.08p) and a proposed final

dividend of 6.2p makes an
unchanged 83p total.

Finsbury Trust net

asset value ahead

Finsbury Trust, the investment

trust which Invests in special

situations with the intention of
adding value over the medium
to longer term, had a net asset

value per share of 152.1p at

September 30 against lOl.fip a

year earlier.

For the six month period, net
revenue unproved to £58Q,Q0Q

(£485,000) far earnings of 2.4p

(2pj per share.

The interim dividend is held
at l_2p

Correction

Kitty Little

Kitty Little Group has
acquired Samco, the sun-

glasses maker, for £2 plus the

settlement of a loan not expec-

ted to exceed the sum of

£850.000.

In yesterday's edition the
consideration was reported as
being up to £235m.
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Application has been made ro the London brock Exchange for admission ro the Official List of
the Conversion Sfuio of £1 each in Amicable Smaller Enterprises Trust PLC and for the New
Ordinary Shares and New Warrants to be issued on Conversion of the Conversion Shares. It is

expected that the Conversion Shares will be admitted to the Official List and that dealings will

commence on 30 November 1993.

AMICABLE SMALLER ENTERPRISES TRUST PLC

uumKAWi new

WPP agrees sale of

US agency for $55.5m
By Diane Summers, As part of the latest sale, a has been known that
Marketing Correspondent total of $34-9m will be raid in agency was for sale.

(Incorporated in Scotland under the Companies Act 198S
Registered No. 135670)

Placing by
NatWest Wood Mackenzie & Co. Limited

25,150,000 Conversion Shares of £1 each
and Open Offer of 5,000,000 Conversion Shares of £1 each

at lOOp per share payable in full on application

Share capirjl following the Placing and Open Offer

Authorised

Nomina! Value Number of Shares

£11.550,000 46.2QO.OOO

£30, 150,000 30. 1 50.000

Ordinary Shares of 25p each

Issued and now
being issued

fully paid

£5,211,877

WPP. the heavily-indebted
marketing services group,
announced yesterday that it

had agreed the sale for $55J>m
(£36.70m) of its 80 per cent
stake In Scali. McCabe, Sioves,
the New York-based advertis-

ing agency group-
The sale is to The Lowe

Group, a subsidiary of Inter-

public. the US marketing
group.
The deal, which bad been

expected for seme time,
excludes Scab's operations in

Brazil, the Netherlands and
Germany. It also excludes Fal-

lon McElligott. the US agency,
for which WPP obtained Si4.6m
following a management
buy-out last month, and some
New York property interests.

As part of the latest sale, a
total of $345m will be paid in

cash to WPP and a further $Sm
will be phased in payments
over two years. Assumption of
liabilities will total 812.6m.

In the half year to June 30
WPP's average net debt was
£372m- As well as the sale of its

64 per cent interest in Fallon in
October. WPP recently sold
Seiniger Advertising, the Los
Angeles-based producer of mar-
keting campaigns for films for

S65m.
No further divestment is

expected in the immediate
future; longer term, WPP has
said it is considering the flota-

tion of the group's market
research activities and
operations in south-east Asia.

Scali was acquired by WPP
in 1989 as part of the Ogilvy
group and horn that time it

has been known that the
agency was for sale.

The part of the operation
that comes under the current
deal wad hillings of more than
$550m in 1992. generated reve-

nues of $73m and recorded a
net pre-tax loss of $?-8m .

Analysts had expected the
sale of Scali to raise between
$S0m and $70m. Given that
WPP had already sold its inter-

est In Fallon, which was 80 per
cent owned by Scali, for

$14.6m, the total sale price is

seen as being at the top mid of

the scale.

The Lowe Group said that

the acquisition would more
than double the size of its

North American operation.

Mr Marvin Stoves, currently

Scali chairman will join the
Lowe Group board as vice

chairman.

Conversion Shares of £ 1 each up to £30,1 50,000

Copies of the listing particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday
(Sarurdays excepted! up to and including 9 November 1993 from the Company Announcements
Office of the London Stock Exchange. London Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance,

Bartholomew Lane, London EC2, by collection only, and up ro jnd including 30 November 1993
from:

Man United defeat hits shares

NatVCest Wood Mackenzie 6c Co. Limited

135 Bishopsgace

London EC3M 3XT

Scottish Amicable Investment Managers Limited

1 50 Sr. Vincent Street

Glasgow G2 JNQ

5 November 1993

SHARES IN Manchester United tumbled 52p to

527p yesterday in the wake of the English Pre-

mier League champions' elimination from the
European Champions Cup. They recovered to

545p at the close.

The defeat - over two legs and on the away
goals rule - at the hands of Galatasaray, the
Turkish champions, meant that the UK club
failed to qualify' for the lucrative mini-league
stage of the competition. United would aulomat-
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In a world ofconstant change
5

stability is an asset
The world offshore can be an unpredictable place.

Ever shifting and changing—a world of constant

motion. In such ail environment stability" is a rare

commodity.

For more than 130 years. The Bank of Butterfield

has successfully charted a course through the

sometimes turbulent waters of offshore banking and

investments. Our network of offices in kev financial

centres around the world is staffed by experienced

professionals who know the waters. Sound business

practices and in-depth knowledge of international

business allow us to offer our clients the very best in

service and advice.

So if you’re looking offshore, look to the Bank that

offers you something that is all too rare these days

—

stability.
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Westbury 45%
up at £3.7in as

house sales rise
By Paul Taylor WeilUury

ically have accrued some £l.27m for quai^ying
to thk later play-off stage and then televlsinn

fees and gate receipts could have brought in. a
further £4m.
hi the year to July 31, United lifted profits

before transfer fees from £7.68m to £8.19xn.

Touche Ross estimated that the aggregate value

of the first team squad rose to 23Dm (£24m).

The club currently leads England's senior
league by ll points.

WESTBURY, the Gheltenham-
hpqori housebuilder, yesterday

announced a 46 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits to

£3.7m In the six months to

August 31 compared with
£2.56m.
Earnings per share increased

more modestly to 3.7p <3-5p>

refieettog the exceptional tax

credit which significantly

reduced the tax charge in 1992.

The interim dividend is main-

tained at l-75p.

Turnover in the first half

increased by 8 per cent to £7Qm
(£64.5m), buoyed by higher
house sales which grew to

L201 compared with 1415 in

the first half last year.

The average selling price is

the group's core private house-

building activities was £69,628.

down 1 per cent from a year

earlier, even though prices in
the Tnarkrt as a whole fell by
about 4 per cent.

Westbury managed to rfbet

the decline by changing its

product mix and reducing the
proportion of first-time buyer
homes from 80 per cent to 70
per cent of the totaL

Mr Richard Fraser, chief
executive, said house prices

appear to have stabilised in
June. “They ate not going-, up,
and they are not going down,*
he said.

Nevertheless, he said sales

incentive discounts had fallen

marginally, from £2,800 to
£2450 a house.

The operating margin on
house sales for the period was
02 per cent, in Ime with a year
ago but a significant increase
over the 5 per cent achieved in

the six wwnfrhy to the end of

Shaw prioa refcrtw taPwFT-A
CaWjKtfng »»d CcnaWrtlwj indne

_tl0 r? •r.7.“-.-.rvf-

February.
Operating profits increased

from S3.63HL to £42m more
than offsetting an increase, in

losses from the group's intar-

ests in associated uadmtaktagi
which climbed to £842,000
(£493,000.

Pre-tax profits also tenefitad

from the turarouud from
SSB3JOOO in net hrterist costs to

net interest receipts of
£1463)00.

During the six naatths West
bury acquired over 1200 piotx

.
booking its land bank to 8jB0
against 5360 at* the year
end.

Mr Fraser said there was no
general increase in land prices

although there was upward
presura in aomenraea.
The group ended August

with net borrowings of SUm*
down from £7.4m at the year
end, equivalent to gearing of 4

per care.

illor

Glynwed disposes of

lossmaking US arm
By Paul Cheeaarigra;
Coneapondartt

GLYNWED, the internatSon^
engiueering group, has sold its

lossmakiDg US metals dtotrfbo-

tion business for S25.4m
<gl02m) and *wry«hi its 1993
pre-tax profits to be Îr'Mdar
as a result

The buyer is Samuel. Son
and Co of Mississauga,
Ontario, one of the Unseat
metals distributors hi Jfarih
America and the company
which bought Glynwedh Cana-
dian distribution business in
198L
For Glynwed, the US metals

distribution business has

always bam peripheral to Its

natal Interests- . . .

The companies It la selling

came with Amari when it was
acquired to4900. But it is aelK
Iqg Uw assets at less than thair

book value of
UUauMty Glyswed should

recehw about nha. itren that
ft is retaining business debtors
and there fe a formula which,
should Samuel's return on the
assets exceed a cortain percent*

age over the next tone yean,
ft wifl pay Glynwed additional

stunt.

For each of the last two
years the famtoaaaas Gfonwed
has sold have lost stout
£2&l

hr.

Towry Law
market with
TOWKY LAW, one of the UK's
largest independent financial
intermediaries, is toseek a list-

ing by way of a placing of
*L92m ordinary shares, equiva-
lent to 322 per cent of its
equity, which will value the
company at £29m.
The placing will be at a price

of 390p per share, which repre-
sents an historic p/e of 1&£.
No new shares are being
placed as part of the arrange-
ment.

to join

£29m tag
After the listing, the direc-

tors win to total own 383 per
cent of the shares. The toWtag
of Mr Cecil Law. Towry's
chairman and founder,
together with his family
interests, will be reduced
from 51.T per . cent to 4L7 per
cent “• '

Fm the year ended Jom dQ,

Towry Law repwted a pratax
profit of £2.43to (£2.07toJ.

Brokers to the fawnerare
James Capel ft Oo.

torpor vk; am VI VI l.i.oviVs
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Wilson Bowden seeks Bellway at £28m
les ri| £57m to acquire land on the back of
*•“*»> aK'iag tow

e

SoL
5to2oper “nt,said rising house sales

uu

oses of

S arm

join

Qni MS ;i

By Andrew Taylor,

Constniction Correspondent

WILSON BOWDEN yesteixlay
became to sixth UK house,
builder this year to announce a
nghtS Issue. It is raising
£57.1m to buy laud to take
advantage of the housing mar-
ket recovery.
This will take the total

raised by housebuilders to
£470m in toe first io months' of
the year. This includes £2i5m
from Tarmac and £iotm from
Wimpey. Four of toe compa-
nies, Wilson Bowden, Country-
side Properties. Berkeley
Group and BeQway, also had
rights issues in 199L
In Its latest offer, Wilson

Bowden Is inviting sharehold-
ers to buy earn new share at
375p for every five shares
already held.

The company’s share price
slid by 8p to 439p following the
annnun

• The flunily interests of Mr
David WQson. chairman, which
own 57.5 per cent have placed
their nil paid rights at 3&2p a
share which will reduce then-
holdings to 48.6 per cent
The latest offer price is only

I5p less than the 1991 rights
price of 360p, when the com-
pany raised £34,lm in a l-for-7

issue.

Since then the company has
raised output from 1,300 homes
a year to about L800 homes
this year. The number of hous-
ing plots it owns, available for

development, hai. also risen
from 8,000 to more than 10,000.
Mr Wilson adrf that the com-

pany planned to increase out-
pirt further to 2.500 homes a
year by 1995-96. The rights
issue cash would be used to
help fund the eapm^fi
In particular, the company

wanted “to take advantage of
£30m of land buying opportuni-
ties already identified.” It was
becoming increasiagiy difficult
to win planning permissions
for building and therefore

Housing rights Issues
»o far in 1993

Company Cm Date

WBson Bowden
Tarmac
Wfanpey

Countryside

Berkeley

57.1 Nov 4
215 Sept 21
104 June 10
IdS May 25
44.1 March 4
33.8 Feb 18

opportunities to acquire devel-
opment land should not be
missed.

Mr Wilson said: “Although
economic recovery in toe UK
remains hesitant, positive fea-

tures are beginning to appear
in the housing market”
The company had completed

1,471 homes in the first ten
months of this year compared
with 1.060 at the corresponding
stage last year - a rise of 39
per cent. 'After allowing

-

for

first tope gains from new sites

the underlying volume sales

improvement was probably

between 15 to 20 per cent, said

Mr Wilson.
•• He added that new house
prices had stopped falling,

although the}’ had still to start

rising. The group was operat-

ing from 77 housing sites in 25

English counties and sales out-

side its East Midlands base
now accounted for half of all

housebuilding profits.

The company intends to rec-

ommend a final net dividend
for of 6.65p making a total for

this year of 9.3p, an increase of

6.3 per cent. The rights Issue

has been underwritten by
Schroders and brokers are
James CapeL

• COMMENT
That Wilson Bowden share-
holders will most likely take
up their rights on a slim 15 per
cent discount to an ex-rights
price of 433p illustrates the
strength of a company which
has consistently out-performed
the sector. Its strength is its

long land bank which is about
to grow again. The cash call
given gearing is under 25 per
cent, may be a little opportu-
nistic but the money, as in the
1991 rights, will be used to buy
assets rather than simply
strengthen balance sheets as
housebuilders did two years
ago. Pre-tax profits this year
including a £5m pension fund
credit should be about £30m.
The company deserves its rep-

utation as one of toe best in

the sector.

More funds for Lloyd’s
By Richard Lapper

SYNDICATE Capital Trust, the
Lloyd’s investment vehicle
sponsored by Rafael Zom Hem-
sley. the stockbrokers, yester-

day became the fourth Lloyd's
investment company to raise

capital from Institutional
investors this week.

In the last two weeks institu-

tional investors have commit-
ted more than £500m in corpo-

rate capital, allowing the
insurance market to under-
write an additional £lbn In
insurance premiums next year.

Two other trusts plan formal
launches today, raising a fur-

ther £80m in funds.

Rafael Zorn Hem&ley placed

£3£5m of shares in. Syndicate

CapitalTrustwith institutions

and was seekingto raise a An-
ther £17.5m through an open
offer for subscription, SCT has
secured some,£60m.of capacity

bn 15 Lloyd's syndicates. The
trust’s cental will be managed
by JabuGovett /: ...

Abtrust, the Abderdeen
based fund management com-
pany, expects today to publish

full listing particulars for

Abtrust Lloyd’s Insurance

'

Trust. A £30m placing and
intermediaries offer is to be
•bandied by; Peel Hunt, the
.stockbrokers...The trust has.
:£3wa.in.;aBocated capacity.

Delian Lloyd’s Investment
Trust, sponsored by Hill Sam-
ueL also expects to complete a

placing with institutions to

raise up to £50m in capital

today.

Meanwhile two other trusts

both published pathfinders yes-

terday. Nelson Lloyd’s Trust,

yesterday issued a pathfinder

prospectus. It plans to raise

£60m through a placement and
offer for subscription and win
provide £U3m in capacity for

Lloyd’s syndicates.

Premium Trust and Pre-

mium Underwriting also issued

a pathfinder and said it had
raised its capital raising target I

by 10 per cent to £33m.

Warning clips FNFC shares
By AKson Smith

FIRST NATIONAL Finance
Corporation, the consumer
credit group, said yesterday

that it expected : losses in

its commercial lending division

to be “somewhat higher” for

the 12 months to October;

31 than for the previous

year-

The shares reacted via 'an

Up fall to 75p.

Last time the commercial

lending bank activity, FNCB.
Incurred a deficit of £19m..For

the year just ended a loss of

between £20m. and £3Qm is

expected.
- The -extent of the losses is

seen as toe result of continu-

ing difficulties in toe property

market
Along 'with the appointment

of a new executive vice-chair-

man FNFC also' announced
that it bad decided to under-

line toe statement that accom-
panied its firet half results in

July that “further substantial

provisions, "and losses" were
expected in' its commercial
lending division and discontin-

ued activities.

There had been concern
within the company that the

scale of the losses had not been
fully appreciated by analysts.

Mr Tim Ingram, finance
director, said the “clarifica-

tion" of the earlier statement

had no implications for FNFC's
ability to fulfil the terms of the

refinancing deal agreed in July

for its £Llbn debt owed to 107

international banks, and
through which it narrowly
avoided collapse.

The results for the year to

October 31 1993 are due to be
announced in January.

Hambro Insurance at £3.25m
By Richard Lapper

PROFITS at Hambro Insurance

Sendees, the insurance ser-

vices company which obtained

a stock market listing in

March, have been dented by a

fall in the number of claims

handled by the group’s loss

adjusting subsidiary.

For toe six months to Sep-

tember 30 pre-tax profits foil to

£3_25m (£4.02m). Earnings per

share fell to 3.0Sp (455p) and

the interim dividend is l-85p.

Turnover in loss adjusting

increased marginally to

£18J91m (£l&89m), but prefits

fell from £lB2m to £372,000.

The group's UHL loss adjusting

subsidiary. Cunningham UK,
has bandied an average of 4,600

claims a month, compared
with 5^00 this time last year.

'

As a result. 46 of the loss

adjusting staff have been made
redundant, saving the group

some £700.000.

. Elsewhere, turnover at

Hambro Legal'. Protection,

.

which operates legal advice

and other telephone helplines,

increased by 17 per cent to

£S.l2m (£5.22m), with prefits up
to £2.Q9m <£L62m1.

The group's second hand
endowment policy business

also performed strongly, with

turnover up 29 per cent to

£8.08m (£6-29m) and profits up
to £567,000 IE521.000). Profits at

Berkeley Insurance, a special-

ist broking consultancy, were
also ahead of last year, rising
to £71,000 (£58,000).

Interest receivable by hold-

ing company net of overheads

amounted to £146,000.

Which magazine do more than 16,000

Capital Market players read?*
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For subscription details: tel: +44 71 202 2006
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By Andrew Taytor,

Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX profits of Bellway.
the north -east-based house-
builder, jumped 28 per cent to

£16.73m during the 12 months
to the end of July.

The company was helped by
a rise in sales to private house
owners and to housing associa-

tions which this year have ben-
efited from increased govern-
ment aid.

Turnover rose by 13 per cent
to £147.16m an the back of a
record 2J299 bouse sales, a rise

of almost a quarter on the 1.841

sold the previous year.

Mr Kenneth Ben, chairman,
said the company proposed to

increase its final dividend by
05p to 6p. in line with the fore-

cast made when it raised
£33.6m in a 2-for-7 rights issue

in February. That makes a 12p
m.5p) total.

To improve the marketabil-

ity of its shares Bellway is rec-

ommending that the 25p ordi-

nary shares be split into I2.5p

units “to double the number of

shares in issue."

Mr Bell said operating mar-
gins during the 12 months had
risen by almost a fifth, from 8.3

per cent to 9.9 per cent,

refiecting the benefit of higher
sales volume and also the
replacement of more expen-
sively bought land which had
been acquired during the late

1980s. The company's share

price slipped 2p to 455p follow-
ing the results. This compares
with an issue price of 320p at

the time of the rights offer.

The group intends to use its

improved financial muscle - it

bad net cash of £44m at the

end of July - to expand sales.

Since the summer it has com-
mitted a further £30m on land
acquisitions. The number of
plots owned by the group with
planning permission has risen

from 5.500 since July 1991 to

about 10.000 currently.

The number of sites from
which the group sells has risen

from about 100 to 120.

• COMMENT
Bellway, like Wilson Bowden,
has used rights issue cash
raised In 1.991 and again this

year to finance expansion.
Sales are planned to rise to

4,000 a year in England and in

Scotland by the mid-1990s. Any
short-fall on bousing associa-

tion work in the current year
should be more than made up
in improved private sector >

sales as the number of sites the

group operates from continues ,

to expand. Margins are on the
|

mend and should improve fur- ,

tber as the housing market
recovers. The balance sheet i

also is in good shape. Bellway
deserves its premium rating
with pre-tax profits likely to

reach £22m to S23m in 1993-94

but its strengths are already
recognised in the share price.

Caverdale buys motor dealership
Caverdale Group, the motor mum £L65m. Consideration, is

and industrial consumables
group, is buying JJ Leadley, a

satisfied as to £1.5m by the
issue of 10m new Caverdale

motor dealership group based ordinary at I5p each, and a
in the Midlands, for a maxi- maximum £150,000 in cash.

Republic of Finland

US$149 million

Currency Equivalent

Ten Year

Private Placement

1993

Sharelink Investment

Services pic

Hill Samuel advised

on the flotation.
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Tha debentures, togetherwon any Merest thereon, are not guaranteed by the

Untied Sraes and do not constitute a debt or obligation of the United States
or of any agency or instrumentafity thereof other man Fame Mae.

This offering is made by ftie Federal National Mortgage Association through
os Senior Vice President and Treasurerwsh the assistance of a
na&onvirtde SeftngGrtxp of recogrtZBd dealers In securities.

Debentures wtf be available in Book-Sny tarn only.

There wil be no definitive securities offered.
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.
Washington C. 20016

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. This announcement is neither an offer

to sett nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of the Dooentures.

Isosceles PLC

Hill Samuel acted as independent adviser

on the restructuring alongside S.G.Warburg.

Kingdom of Belgium

US$37 million

Currency Equivalent

Ten Year

Private Placement

1993

RSL 1993
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EC lead-zinc

producers ask
for protection

US aluminium industry looks to Clinton
Producers argue western aid should be used to encourage the CIS to cut exports, writes Kenneth Gooding

#

•i

By Kenneth Gooding.
Mining Correspondent

PRESSURE IS building for the
European Commission to take
action to ’'safeguard'* the Com-
munity's lead-zinc producers,
who claim their survival is at

risk from the strong surge is
imports from the former east-

ern bloc countries.
Yesterday the German met-

als industry association added
its voice to the debate. “Lead
and zinc are being produced in

the east under ecologically
irresponsible conditions and
then dumped on to EC mar-
kets. Producers here are hav-
ing to shut modern, expensive
and environmentallv-sound
plants and cut jobs," said Mr
Rudolf Gabrisch, president
The German call for action

came only two days after EC
zinc producers agreed to work
out details of a scheme to per-

manently close one or two
smelters to bring capacity
more into line with demand.
While the producers seem

united over the smelter "shut-

down” scheme, there is a split

about whether they should
urge the Commission to

restrict zinc imports from the

former eastern bloc.

The Commission recently
placed temporary restrictions

on aluminium imports from
the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States and has started
negotiations to persuade the
CIS to limit exports in future.

Some zinc producers are pre-
paring a dossier in the hope
that they can convince the
Commission to take similar
action on their behalf.

Other companies argue, how-
ever. that zinc is a commodity
and restrictions on imports to

the EC would have virtually no
impact on the global availabil-

ity of the metal.

The eastern bloc used to be a
net importer of lead and zinc.

But the International Lead &
Zinc Study Group estimates
that the region will export
140.000 tonnes of lead and
355.000 tonnes of zinc to the
west this year.

Kazakhstan, a big producer,

now directs lead exports to the
west to earn dollars rather
than to Russia where battery
producers are reported to be
short of what for them is an
essential material.

The zinc market has been
particularly hit by a reversal

in Chinese trade: China
imported about 300,000 tonnes

a year in the mid-19S0s but,

after expansion of its domestic

industry, now has about
100.000 tonnes to export.

Candidates to lead

FAO stress reform
By Deborah Hargreaves

THE FOOD and Agriculture
Organisation, the United
Nations' biggest specialised
agency, meets tomorrow to

choose a successor to its direc-

tor-general, Mr Edouard
Saouma, who has held the post

for IS years.

Mr Saouma’s leadership and
in particular the FAO's bloated

administrative budget have
been widely criticised. Several

countries channeling aid
through the FAO - particu-

larly the Nordic countries -

have withheld funds because of

their lack of confidence in his

leadership.

The successful candidate will

have a tough job re-establish-

ing the organisation's credibil-

ity with its sponsors and most
of the nine candidates are cam-

paigning on a reform ticket.

The election comes as the

FAO is predicting a 0.5 per
cent decline in world agricul-

tural production this year.

Front-runners stress their

willingness to concentrate
resources on tackling world
hunger and environmental
problems, while also shaking
up the FAO administration.

Mr Geoffrey Miller, who
until recently headed Austra-
lia's department of primary
industries and energy, wants
to send more officials out to

work in the field rather than in

the organisation’s huge Rome
headquarters, where some
3,000 of the FAO'S 5,389 staff

are employed.

The other two leading con-

tenders come from within the
FAO’s ranks. Chile's Mr Rafael

Moreno is currently assistant

director-general and has
gained support from most
Latin American countries. He
highlights the need to tie envi-

ronmental legislation more
closely to the FAO's projects.

Mr Maharaj Muthoo from
India has been director of the

FAO's forestry operations for

the past 14 years. He stresses

the need to tackle hunger in

Africa as a top priority.

T hey say that President
Clinton understands the
economics of the alu-

minium industry very well In

the early 1980s, as governor of

Arkansas, he pleaded with
Reynolds Metals, second-larg-
est of the US aluminium pro-

ducers, not to (dose both the
smelters in his state. But the

smelters - Jones Mills and the

Patterson - had been made
completely uneconomic by the

steep rise in energy costs and
were permanently shut down
in 1985 despite his pleas.

Reynolds closed two other
smelters at about the same
time, the San Patricio in Texas
and Listerhill in Alabama, tak-

ing a total of 462,000 tonnes of

high-cost US capacity out of

production.
Mr Richard Holder, now

chairman of Reynolds, remem-
bers those difficult meetings
with the president-to-be. He
feels sure Mr Clinton remem-
bers them too and this will

stand the US aluminium indus-

try in good stead in its current

fight for survival and the
efforts it is making to prevent
itself being burned under a
deluge of metal exported from
the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States.

However, the US Aluminium
Association, where Mr Holder
is also currently chairman

, will

have to work hard to educate
some of Mr Clinton's officials

in the ways of the industry
before December 2. when cru-

cial meetings with government
representatives from the CIS
and the western world’s other

big aluminium producing
countries take place in

Washington.
Senior aluminium industry

executives have been invited to

sit in at those talks as advisers

to the US government. Before

the December meeting the US
association will put to its gov-

ernment a plan which will

almost certainly suggest that

the CIS producers be encour-

aged to cut output in return for

financial and technical help
from western countries.

Some of the aid the US is

ready to give to the CIS to help

smooth its path towards a mar-

US aluminium smelters
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ket economy should be linked

specifically with programmes
to modernise the former Soviet

Union's heavily-polluting alu-

minium smelters, Mr Holder
suggests.

He says that, if the indus-

try's proposals are accepted by
government officials, he would
be very surprised if they did
not go to the president's desk
for a final decision
There is little more the US

industry can do to help itself

except close a great deal more
production capacity at the cost

of many more jobs. US anti-

trust legislation makes It virtu-

ally impossible for the coun-
try’s aluminium producers to

get involved in joint discus-

sions about actions that might
lead to the production cuts
needed for higher prices.

This is why the US industry
must rely on its government to

do the talking and. if neces-

sary. take action to stem CIS
exports. Convincing the gov-

ernment will not be easy, given
that the US places the highest

priority on supporting the

political changes taking
in Russia and would not want
to disturb those changes by
heavy-handed action in the
aluminium sector, which ana-

lysts reckon has been earning

the CIS $lbn to $l-5bn a year in

foreign currency.
Mr Holder says something

must be done because there
has been yet another surge in

CIS exports to the west this

year - exports that were run-

ning at 200,000 tonnes in 1990

are likely to reach 1.6m tonnes
in 1993. according to his associ-

ation’s estimates. This com-
pares with western consump-
tion of about 15m tonnes.

This helped to drive stocks

on the London Metal Exchange
to a record 22m tonnes and
prices to their lowest-ever level

in real terms, so that most
smelters are not even covering
their cash costs of production.

Mr Holder says: “I believe CIS
exports have cut L0 to 15 cents

a lb off the aluminium price.”

If the price continues to drift

down to 45 cents a lb,

described by some analysts as

"a crisis level”, there will be
big casualties and Tm afraid

that some of the companies
that win suffer do not deserve

to suffer”.

The western industry must
find a formula to persuade the
CIS producers to cut exports,

he suggests, and tbs only sure
way that can be dime is tor

output at the smellers to be
reduced.
Some ideas have already

been contributed by Individual

members of his association in

response to a US government's
request One suggestion is that

work should begin immedi-
ately to modernise some of the

CIS smelters, doing away with

the out-dated SOderberg tech-

nology, which would take
about one-third of the capacity

of each plant selected for
upgrading temporarily out of
production. This idea is put
forward by Alumax. a
subsidiary of Amax and the
US’s third-largest aluminium
producer.

Alumax says the upgrading
would take five years, during

which the aluminium indus-

try's situation would improve
markedly and “thus allow for

the orderly re-introduction to

western markets of Russia s

exportable surplus afcnmnum.

It would be, essentially, a new.

efficient and environmentally
acceptable source of sopply-

Alnmax suggests the first

smelters to be dealt with

ahoold be the biggest and the

worst polluters: those at

Bratsk and Krasnoyarsk m
south central Siberia. It points

to a MetallegeseBschaft study

which Adipates that these two
piflTits atone eanit more than 24

times the maximum safe levels

of fluorine.

Irkutsk, in the same general

area , is also a prime candidate,

according to Alumax. became
it is near Lake Baikal, a sensi-

tive environmental area. The
Volgograd smelter to the west

should also be modernised.

The US group proposes that

output -at three old, highly-pol-

luting smelters near the Kola

Peninsula, on Finland's border,

be cut by half but they should

not be upgraded.

All this would take about
600.000 tonnes a year out 'of

production, it calculates. “Tbs.
together with strong controls

on legal black market
exports, would improve funda-

mentals of the world atarain-

iom market significantly
within 18 months to two
years.”

The big difficulty wfth this

approach is the cast of upgrad-

ing the smelters - up to S6bn.

Alumax says, however, these

projects could be financed via

government-to-govermueat aid.

supplemented by the expertise
of various western alranir.tam

producers. Repayment could be
in the form a£ aluminim -tor

government aM assistance, mid
in aluminium or equity
shares for participating waft-

era producers.

Kaiser Aluminium, in its

proposals to Bfr lAckey Ean-

tor, the US trade representa-

tive, pifydu that (33 alumin-

ium exports be restricted to

800.000 bonnes a jot - 53DJQOO

tonnes to pay for the CIS
industry's imports of eaWBtial

raw materials anti 280,000
tonnes to be held to tract fa
secure western warehouses.
This metal would be used to

pay for priority prelects to
improve giviroanactal, Tkfeftfr

and safety standards.
"

Kaiser says that because of
the tone taken tor medergfa.
tfon. on average thfa metal fa
western warehouses wtB bo qff

the open market tor two yenn
from the start of each pro-
mniiuw yew.’

In addition, warehoused
metal could be

:
used as coQat-

eral tor money teemed '-by

the CIS smelter* part

of the rouble production costa

of the metal hdd off the mar-
ket. Loans coaid mu tor three

or four years and would be
repaid from the sale: of metal
remaining after payment tor

capital project* .

:
-

Financing could ht-nmsfad
by private totenudtoBal tanks
or trading ctmptttfarar, more
likely, provided or guanfateed
by individual governments, or

it could be arranged through
one of the tnuHbferal finan-

cial institutions.

Mr Bead Evans. Alumax
president, says the western
industry has cut output sub
stantteUy already to spite

of the recession. desmfaMhr
aluminlem has held tip

remarkably wefl. The westttn
market would be to balance
were It not tor CIS exports.

ids metal ts available
because of the virtual

collapse in ‘fiomestic

demand to the OS. Me Rwua
sqn this makes It logical for

tto next productioncm te ha-

made to the CIS ftfe-joan
tnqfactanfiy, ”tt b teseekastt
shot effttiant, dean plants to
the west to make way fertoef-

fictent, polluting plants to the

cesr j -

- He suggests the logic is so

compelling that the multilat-

eral government efforts new
trader vragr wi&resttft to afcgt
caloutcome - cuts to C3S pro-

duction - to a tow months
tone. “Otherwise a wffl beDar-
wtdSan inverted - the strong

wffl go to the wall and the
weak wffi survived

Retention scheme fears hit coffee price

By Deborah Hargreaves

COFFEE PRICES in London
slipped by £17 a tonne yester-

day to 51,216 a tonne for the
second position futures con-
tract at the Loudon Commod-
ity Exchange. Trading was
lacklustre as buyers became
nervous about the small
amount of purchases marip by
Brazil on Wednesday when the
coffee producers’ retention
scheme came into force.

Brazil is co-ordinating buy-

ing on behalf of the world's

main producers, who want to

boost prices by holding back
supplies. Brasilia has said it

wants to purchase 200.000 bags
of coffee, but it only picked up
1,750 in its first foray into the

market on Wednesday.
Market traders say producers

will have to pay higher prices

for the retention scheme to

succeed. Traders will be watch-
ing Brazil's moves today when
it makes its next purchases.

“If the Brazilians only huy

1,750 bags again, the market
will fall on Monday, but it

could buy. say 50.000 bags, and
we’d see a complete reversal/'

one trader said.

Producers are hoping they
will erode stocks in consuming
countries by holding back sup-
plies. Stocks in the US - the

world's largest consuming
nation - have been drawn
down in the past two months
as the market enters the peak
consumption period of the
northern hemisphere’s winter.

Comex rally pushes gold to $372.50
By Kenneth Gooding

GOLD PRICES rallied strongly
yesterday and dosed in Lon-
don last night at $372£0 a troy
ounce, up $8.05.

Traders sod the move was
started by investment funds on
the New York Commodity
Exchange but activity in Lon-
don was negligible. Hie rally

was helped by rumours - not
widely believed - that the
high-profile investor Mr
George Soros was selling

bonds' and buying gold.
“The bond market is weak

and that is helpful to gold. Bat
the rally was technically based
and there was no
news to move the market.*
said one dealer.

'

Ms Rhona O'Connell, in a
special report for stockbrokers

T Hoare & Co, suggests gold's

price will average $360 an
ounce this year, "only 6 per
cent up on 1992 - but not a bad
performance after hittinga low
of $326 in March”. Us O’Con-

nell looks feu antfrtrageoT
$390 next year andJGD to 1985.

She suggests demand for

physical gold to jewellery to

toe western world; after falling

from 2279 tames in 1992 to

2,008 tonnes this year, will

recover by UK as the devel-

oped economies pull out of
recession. Also, Russian pro-

duction and exportsare CUting;
forward sailing by producers
has recently been noticeably
absent and she expects omtral
bank selling to be more anted.

V

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES
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London Metal Exchange COPPER
prices were buoyed up yesterday

by market talk, confirmed after the

dose, of a force majeure at toe

Ok Tedi mine in Papua New
Guinea. Traders said sizeable

orders came from both sides of

toe market during a busy afternoon
session and three-month copper
dosed at $1,649.75 a tonne, up
$7. Ok Tedi produces about
200,000 tonnes a year of copper
in concentrates but has had
difficulty shipping cargoes since

August because of low water levels

in the Ry River. “All important

customers will have been aware
of the situation for a while. It could

cause a bit of a squeeze on
smelters, but buyers have had time
to take action," said one trader.

World OIL prices held much of

toe gain made in an explosive rally

earlier this week. December futures

for toe world benchmark Brent
Blend of crude oil traded late in

London's afternoon around $16.15
per barrel. This was down from
Wednesday's dosing $16.22 but
comfortably above $15.60, the low
from which the Wednesday rally

began. SILVER closed in London
up 17 cents at $4,415 an ounce
and PLATINUM gained $6.35 an
ounce to $375.
Compiled from Reuters

Ctosa Previous rtrfitav.

Mar 11.08 10.77 ii.ii ia77
Mjy 1127 1058 11-27 1150
JU 1156 1157 1128

LONDON METAL XCHAHOS

Turnwer 1207 (57) Ms of 50 tonne*.

COCOA - LCC CAonra

apse Previous HtfVLow

Dec 891 913 908 887

Mjr 930 948 943 925

May 938 955 950 833
Jli . 940 954 049 837

Sep 940 956 951 837
Dec 941 935 825
Mar 929 940 938 B24
May 931 343 938 830
Sap 934 946 940 936

Ttonovw: 10014 (S07S)to of 10 tonnes

London Markets crude on. - ire Stand

SPOT MARKETS

Ctuda oft {per barrel KJSXDed or -

Dubai S14.45-450U -.085

Brent Bend (doted) Sta78-550 -0.11

Brent Blend (Deci S18.12-6.14 -0.11

W.TJ 11 pm est) S1758-758U -0.13

08 products

(NWE prompt detvery par tome OF or -

nerrtun Gascftie S178-180 -05

Gas « 5168-109 -1

Heavy Fuel Ql S6&68 *2

Naphtha S161-154

Petroleum Argus Esttnatas

Otter 4- or •

Grid (par troy o4i S37250 *6.05

Stvar (per boy oq* 441 5c 17.0
nottnum Iper tray 04 5375.00 *55
PaSadtom tier tray az) Si30.40 *000

Capper (US Producer] 85.0c

Lead (US Producer) 3350c
Tta (Kuala Lumpur marker} liter -02Z
Tin (New Tort) 21125c -1.75

Zinc (US Prime Weatani] Unct

Cattle Pve wtfgwr N/A
Sheep (the weighOTA N/A

ffes weighgt N/A

London da*y sugar (row) S267.30 *2.40

London dafty wgi (MhWt S297 00 *2.00

Tate and Lyle export price S292.00 *1.00

Bartoy (Entftsh toed) E1085J

Maize (US Na 3 yeBow) Cl205
Wheat (US Dork Northoml cieao

Rubber (DocjV 81-25p

Rubber (Ja^V S150p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 JJ) 2085m 05

Coconut al (Ph*pplnoc)§ S4375w *25
Mm CM (Mafciyrta^S *75

Copra Phmppmeafl SZ95.0 *50

Soyabeena (MS) C1875W 15
Cotton "A- index 54.45c 4L0S

WooAops (64e Super) 361 p *3

Latest Previous feghtai*

Dec 16.12 1822 1635 1605
Jon 1854 1645 1845 1829
Feb 1852 1607 16-00 1848
Mar 1857 1680 1673 1663
Apr 1678 1058 1680 1675
May 1890 1898 1052 1850
Jun 1753 17.05 1754 1895
Jul 11.06 17.10 IT.Oi

iretneer 15.94 1816

tCCO Indicator pricas (SORb par tome*. Daly prica

lor NOV 3 M238 (011.11) 10 day manga for Nov 4
922-58 (B25.14)

dose Previous WtfVLow AM Offidel Kerb close Opw Interest

Aluminium, 09.7% purity (S per tonne) Total daffy turnover 38299 lots

Cash 10335-65 102S5-65 1027-8
3 montns 10S95-60 1047^ 1065/1047 10485-8 1081-2 248303 tots

Copper, Grade A (S per tonne) Total (Mly Hanover B7J210 lots

Cash 16275-85 1620-1 1612 t61154
3 months 16495-50 16425J 1651/1634 1834-45 16495-50 189507 to
Lead (S per tome) ToM dflty tumovar 35fe tots

Cash 333-4 392-3 391 390-1
3 months 407-75 406-7 411/404 404-45 410-1 24513 kits

Nickel |S per tonne) Total deny turnover 6,971 to
Cash 4665-70 4S75te 4810-5
3 months 4720-5 463040 4730/4850 4865-7 4660-70 44,182 to
Tin (Sow tome) TaM dfl*y tumow 1529 to
Cash 4720-30 47305 •1700 4685-700
3 montns 4770-80 47805 4770/4745 4740-5 475050 13*478 to
Zinc, Special w^t Grade (S per tome) ToM defy turnover 19507 to
Cash 936-7 9286-85 9295*29 8285-30
3 months 955-4 940-7 055/939 9465-7 851-2 64.196 lots

LME Oosbig EVS rate;

SPOT: 14790 3 monihs: 1^(713 8 months; 1.4838 8 months; 15585

(ftluki ippied By AnaBBralKJ Mto Tratfctf HEAHNQ OIL 42300 US gffia, oanWUBgtfa

Latest Ptavioue Mghtaer

Ok 52.10 6147 5250 Site-
Jw 3255 5331 53.15 52.70

Feb 63.15 Site 5350 53.1C
Mar 3250 53.16 53.15 5275
Apr SZM 5146 5240 5225
Uwf 5150 5151 Si-75 .5150

.

Jun 5130 5151 5130 5T.1S
51 5135 91.71 5156 fete
Aug 5230 5238 5230 5230
Sep 5335 9331 5335 8335 '

Chicago

COCOA 10 tonmaMonnaa

LME AM Official C/S (pot rata 1.4816

COFFER -LCB S/tonne

Close Prevtoue HltfWLow

Nov 1200 1218 1209 1194

Jan 1218 1233 1225 1209
Mar 1200 1211 1205 1194
May 1190 1205 1200 1188

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Puces Suppfled ay N M BothscMd) New York

Ctose PrtMtoUB HgMjow

Dec 1071 war 1086 1088
Mar 1121 1143 1144 1120

May 1138 1164 1182 1138
Jii 1182 1175 1174 1152
Sm 1168 1180 1188 1170
Dec 1188 1202 1201 1187
Mar 1203 1218 1221 1203 •

May 1221 1237 0 0M 1235 1251 0 0
Sap 1234 1270 0 0

Turnover 23512 (55061)

TXmovar 2605 (2703) lots of S tomes
ICO Indteator pricas (US cants par pornd) tor Mov 3
Cwrp. da*y 70.43 (70.18) 15 day overage 8094
f»38)

GAS OIL -ire Stone

Ctosa Prevtoue High/Low

Nov 163.75 16«30 16500 16330
Dec 164.00 164.75 18530 163.00
Jot 163.75 16430 184.75 185.75
Feb 163.00 163.75 163.75 162.00

Mar 18235 182.75 IKJjOO 16130
Apr 16135 161.00 18135 180 75
Mny 15830 18035 18030 158te
Jun ia.75 16030 160.00 15930
ju 16130 163.00 18130
Aug 16300 18330 16330 18230

POTATOES - LCE Ctowa

Turnover 15330 (22102) lob of 100 tonnes

SUGAR - LCE (S per tome)

White Close Furious Hghtaw

Dec 290.80 28530 280.80 28430
28730 28280 28S.00 28230

Mav 289te 283.60 280.20 283.80
Aug 288.00 28730 286.00 2S8.60
Oct 27830 276-70 27930 27530
Mar 280.70 28130 2»a70

Turnover 1889 {1318} Para- White (FFr per tonnsb
Dec T699.43 Mo 170027

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated. D-penceA®.

c-cents/lb. i-ringglt/lto. *-*Mv v-Jan/Fab u-Dac

1-JaVMar w-NotfOec VLondon physical. 9C1F Rot-

tartan. A Bttfon makat dose. nvMalaysian cents/

kg.ASheep prices am now Mm weight prices "

change tram a week ago. provtetesia! prion.

reurr and vegetables
OAapan (ranges this week's best tort Buy.
repfftj RFVIB. Outspan Valencias are 10-ZSp
e«Si (lS-30p) jm ttte smaller Vefcnda labs
aa now w. aba at IO-25p each. Sparta potne-
granams are another good Duy at 15-25p each
(15-SSff. Engfah end (fetch cauMowars are
amiable for -»G-&Sp each HO-75p>, deponamu
on sim. English Brussels eorauts ore cwienlly
sa-40p a to (2Q--J5pL Cabbages are good
value: &n*ish and Dutch wtvto cabbapae are
15-25p a 0> (20-30p). and Englten Spring
Greens are U-JOp a b. EngSsh watercress b
3S-45p a bunch or pre-packod (35-430). mak-
ing it Ms weed's best oaiad buy.

QOM Previous Hkp/Vow

«pr 83.1 643 84.0 833
May 873 883 99 0 982

Turnover 51 (89) to of 20 tomes.

ramaier-Lcs 51Q/lndax potnt

Close Prevwus H^i/Low

Nov 1319 1345 1340 1318

Dac 1320 1350 1350 1320

Jan 1330 1360 1355 1330

Apr 1330 1356 1365 1330

JU 1206 1223 1205
Oct 1353 1389 1385 1380

BF1 1314 1317

Tianover 170 (87)

GRAINS - LCS C/toma

Wbaet Close Prerious HgfVLow

Nov 98.10 95.85 95.40 93.40

Jot 9830 9730 8820 97,65

Mar 10020 9985 99.95 9030
May 102.30 10185 10230 101^5
Jjn 10335 10320 10230 102.70

Sep 81.70 92.00

Beriey Close Pievtous

Nov 99.75 9980 8930
Jan 102.40 10225
«4a» 10630 106X0

Gold (troy at] S price C eqiivatont

Close 3722&OT2.75
Opening 367.70-368.10

JAarohg ft* 389.10 249.055
Afternoon ft* 37200 251.266
03y-3 Wgh 373te373.75
Day's low 367.70-368.10

Loco Ldn Mean Gold Leading Ratae (Vs USS)

1 month 270 6 months 230
2 months 270 12 months 269
3 months 2X9

Silver fix pftroy OZ US cts equhr

Spat 295AS 438.15

3 months 299^0 44130
6 montns 303.25 44535
12 months 310.70 45325

oou> coats

S trice £ equivalent

Knjyenaml 37200-37600 261.00-254.00

Maple tea] 38345-36606 -

New Sovereigr1 8800-86.00 saoo-eite

GOLD 100 troy qb; Stay eg.

COFFEE “C 97,5000*; cenfeVIbe

data Plavtoua FOghtavr

Net* 3872 3873 0 0
Dec 3723 388.0 3743 3713
Jon 373-4 3883 0 0
Fab 374J 3883 3783 3733
Apr 378.1 3713 3773 3742
Jun 3772 3723 3783 3763
AUfl 378.7 375.1 3803 3803
Oct 3813 3773 0 0
Dec 3833 3783 3843 3833

PLATINUM 50 doy or; tftroy sou

Ctoso Prwrtou# Hgft/Low

Nov 3633 3633 0 0
Jen 3753 3742 3733. 3753
Apr 3773 3783 3803 3773
JU 3723 3773 3813 3793
Oct 3783 3783 0 0

Ckna Prevtaa Htoh&ow

Oec 75.15 7830 7725 7536
Mar 7735 8036 7930 77JS
M»y 7UM3 m»»y 81.40 7930
Jul 8095 8410 82.7TJ 8130
Sap 9240 6630 8425 6330
Deo 8*35 8730 8830 8435
Mar 8730 9030 0 0

SOYABEANS 63QQ bo mkc certtfOOb buabal T
0QM Prmdnm -

Nov 63722 63C

«

«7» mar*
-ten 648ft) 6402 MW r man . •.

Mar 603/4 848/0 BOW
May 867ft) 661/6 • 66tO—. 681/0 . ,;

Jrt 68074 06446 mu* 6Ma
** 669® war* • 06BM B6»

044® 6400 •44*. 68fe»-

90YABCAH 06. RUXXMbKCMA _i, .

Qua* Hghltiw

Dec 2332 2340 2526 .MB'?
Jan 2391 2336 a

•

sate .

Ur 24 06 2371 24.10 - son •.

»far 24-28 2380 aete .

-7 -

Jd 2420 2363
.
3*31 2056

Aug 2438 2366 24.1* HM
S*P 2395 2360 2436 .

• Itt,'
Oct 2336 2315 2366 a3it

SOWMeAMIteAI.-n0 8aMMan '
"

i
Ctoea RMbur HgtAte

Dec 2012 1965 2015 ..

'

J*> 2003 1883 2005 W3 -
Mar 200.1 1873 . 2002 176641'. -

Mv 2003 1973 2004
. W73

'

Jtf 2003 (962 20U t»6*
' '

-Aug 2C05 1934 2003 •• m* •••

Sep 1995 1902 1995" 'fea
•

Oct 1973 1965 1973 - - w,"

»- , ;

AWE £009 bn n#i( OMMOtMairtHk’

SUGAR WORLD “»i- 1UO0Q Ba; owdafta

8U.VER 5£00 troy or; eants/froy at

TRADED OPTIONS

Turnover: Wheat 233 (48a) Batey 29 (411)

Tinwvor to of 100 Tonnes.

AtUmtoAan f99.7K) CMS Puts

Strike pnee S tonne Dea Mar Dec Mar

1025 45 61 11 16
1050 29 45 21 23
1075 16 32 34 35

Copper (Grade A) Cans Puts

1825 49 71 28 37
1850 38 57 40 48
1875 26 48 54 80

CofteeLCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1150 95 114 29 64
1200 65 89 43 89
1250 43 69 77 119

Cocoa LCE Dec Mar Dec Mb
875 32 86 16 31

900 18 71 23 <1

925 11 SO 46 45

Brent Crude Dec Jan Dk Jot

1600 30 74 10 37
1650 10 45 49 so
1700 2 28 -

Ckna Previous Mgh/Low

itov 4374 4283 0 0
Dec 4383 430.7 4*73 4383
Jan 4393 431.9 0 0
Mar 442.7 435.1 4513 4*05
May 445.7 *38.1 452.0 4453
JU 448.7 441.1 *5*3 4*73
Sep 451.7 444.1 4683 4823
Dec 4563 4483 *843 4573
Jot 4573 4500 0
Mar 4813 4533 0 0

Ckna Previous regh/Low

Mar 1030 1038 1133 1052
Uuer 1030 ion 11.10 1037
JU 1132 107* 1137 10.75 .

Oct 1130 1074 1135 10te

GOITOH immxjO ta owTtaflba

LMM Previous
. Hfchtare

Dec 5&25 57.23 67.25
Mar SfLSO 8947 SL35
May BBSS 60.43 8040

8030 61.22 81.13
Oct 61.75 6230 Q

.

Dee fete 02.43 82-40
Mar 63£0 83.10 0

5820
68JJ5

5065
eojT
o
sun
o

Ctoae hsww. HttVUM. ’’
-I "

‘

.Ok. -2B4M aew • 2600 ,T> awnr-
Mr 271/B - 26BM - • zmr -tftfc*: .

-

Um, 2TSW mra mm.
,

27WO zma UV8 - mo
tep 284/6 38ZM

‘
. 286/S wr.

wcct aixn taa* (Mafeobtaaiiir -

CkM Prerioga
'

Dec 343/0 ' 3W* •'

sore- VW8ffr r
iar

340A
. 30216 3*Vi 8M» • T -

May 33WO SOWS S90A
3TB/4 31412. • 3*1/0 • -•MW

3*p 321ft) 3T6W MU) -
"BlSft

tv .•

a.
-

». f

UyHCATRE 401000be MffiUbe

MQH GRADE COfftfe 26,000 tor, certoflbs

ORANGE JUC8 ISteO Ibo; cenMbs

Ctoae Prerioue Hghftjow —
Nov 7430 7330 10430

Deo 74.45 7335 74.75
Jan 7436 7375 74.75 10930 11030
Feb 7435 74.05 7435 7430 May 11130 11235
Mr 7830 7435 7535 7436 JU 11160 11430
Apr 7S35 7830 Sep
May

76.70 7438
7SM 75J0 NOV 11230 11230

JU 7535 7530
Aug 76.15 75^40 0 0 11230 11230

HttVLow

104JW
106.00

11080
11250
nare
1142S
o
0
0

0956
101DO
10550
10820
11250
113.75

O
0
0

.
Cloa* PrenoMi Htofexv

Dec 72.778 72J73 72386 . ‘nm-7

.

fib 71375 70960 74.100 73JBto
Apr 75350 7532S • 76360.

. . 79J09 , .

72B75 72300 72375 ,7*3bo;-.'.
.Aug

. /I -380 71376 TUBS. . . 714B0
72309 71-1*5 7210? --7UM

- ^

CHUQE.OILMBh84ZJ0auBgBBsa/bartl

Latest Prevtous HlgtvLow

sc 1738 1730 1733 1736
Jan 1738 17.70 17.70 1730
Feb 17.74 1738 1733 1730
Mar 1731 1831 1T» 1736
Apr 1031 18.13 10.07 1738
May 10.16 1034 1016 1009
Jun 1833 1835 1831 1831M 1838 18.45 183S 1832
Aug ia*a 1836 1040 1848
Sap 1838 1087 1830 1833

iSJIero (BsfWSaptamber 18 1A31 . mm
Nov 4 Nov 3 mntt ago

1
18101 16123 15743 16633

l M
Nova 131cm

Spot 11937
Futures 13238

11938
13138

11736..
12840

11*38
ii05g

UVE HOOS 40300 feeMAi • '

fe
'

__
Ooar f^mluu* H0M3ef

Oec
Feb
Apr
Jin
Jul

Aug
Oct

46375 47326
47375 *8325
«teO. 46300
50.575 61300
HU2S 50473
48300 .40026«» 40OOQ

. *7380; X
48 700'

.

47360
.

51.400

6o£te .

44300

40780. . .

479«
*M0 '

BOB60
.

HdBO

2S

:-V
vT

'

BBL^ 4£U)ootocetBfe

2 S7jo°2 •»*»
.

S728B-

-* 57-125
. SUSS«« 58000 57te0

. O S&3&

.v -
-T.

v'
:

1 :
"

' % .-s t.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
ctil c;a

oding FT-SE 100 Index driven below 3,150
By stove Tbomnsoo ' -

’
'L '

Far eastern -markets took
A WORLDWIDE decline

' ^ from **» us with
equity markets engul&aa tJ?

s&fo»g43Q prints on the
stock market rerarrf«i?

Mkkel index and Hong Hong’s

many*Wars S **“* *** market in

*£"*55335* ffl-—o^r-Wgldl
X' ^me^irZZT^ “ rn Into team

Waif'SmTkiS *£*£,^2 ?taorjrally tab® TSf flnrt

levels hy the dose S?® ^ Peking bp to
show a 5 point decline before

t= y

rnaraet regarded bv
foajgMjbservers as overvalued
mid drove share prices sharply
lower yesterday. HowevSfa
raUy, prompted mainly by a

steady opening on^Street left tteKC
maiiet, well above its lowest
tevetehy &e dose rftS
Deaters said London bad been
upset by fears that a move to
repatriate US funds could fol-
low a shift to tighter monetary
policy in the US.
Helping the market kick

against big Josses throughout
Continental bourses was ah
excellent set or third quarter
figures from British Petroleum,
triggering an all round good
performance from the rest of
the all-important dl sector
The -FT-SE 100-share ftytoy

ended a volatile session a net
13-3 lower at 3^49.0, while the
FT-SE Mid 250 index moved in
tandem, closing ig.9 oft at
3^00A
Big falls in the world's most

important stock -markets oyer-
night and early yesterday set
the tone for what was always
going to be a difficult trading
session in-London. Wall Street
retreated sharply from its
record high level, troubled by
another sizeable decline in US
bonds which in turn triggered
a flurry of selling pressure in
US equities-

Waters
upset by
Ofwat
WATER shares moved erratic-

ally after the much-vaunted
report from Ofwat, the regula-
tory body, over the industry's
future pricing policies.

.

Although the rate of return
that will be allowed after: 1996'

was considered disappointing
by some water specialists,,

there were other elements of'

the report which were thought
to be more positive.

*’

The fact that there is to he'

coming under another bout of
downside pressure. This drove
the 100 index down to the day’s
low point of 3,133.9 in mid-
morning.

Wall Street’s better-than-ex-
pected opened helped UK
prices stabilise towards the
dose, although dealers noted
signs of more selling pressure
building up during the last 30
rafriutes-of trading*when one of
the leading UK marketmaking

firms was thought to have exe-

cuted a substantial sell pro-

gramme, including big blocks
of telecom and financial stocks.

Turnover yesterday reached
a heavy 784.1m shares, well
above the levels seen earlier

this week. The value of cus-

tomer business transacted on
Wednesday was £L29bn_
Senior traders in London

agreed that London had per-
formed exceptionally well yes-
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and. the pace of . dividend
growth in the rest of the mar-
ket ia fast B*w>7iig up."

. Meanwhile,. S.G. Warburg
took a more positive:jVtew, refn-

forcing its stance^ the
isspe of a vyarranfS a trade-

able derivative ^gtying inves-

tors th^.#fion h^huy shares in
the.fuhirei^, bn defected water
stqcks-:.T^e broker, assuming
some weakness .in the sector

foDowfiig. Hie jssuing of the
pfiya^r^>«t, tesued the war-
itmhih the' afternoon session.

Thames‘ (6 shares), Severn
Trent i0. shares), Southern (3

.shares) . and Yorkshire (3

'Shares) are the basket stocks

chosen, with a strike price of

98p ter ah undoing price of
£9&^L Yesterday, the warrant

TTrA. ARrSliate tndox
..

'

-i+l'iftpif * -
1l/CT;.T7iT

i

BqultrSf»na> Trmiad

*<*»Tr^rr^fi’r ?v :

O

ine met mat mere is to oe xesteroay, tne warrant
no clawback of previous rev»> prices had flipped to 97.5p.

nues, as had been feared by although thb-underlying shares

.

some, gave the shares an ini-

tial spurt, as the . OtyyU
announcement was made to
the market. Aflsdysts, also,gar-

nered some satirfactipn oy^r
the length of time allowed ter

in converging the companies
and Ofwat target - rate of
returns.

However, the shares began
slipping back as analysts stud-

ied the detail of the.report-

There was also a rumour - not
helped by the fact that brokers

received the couriered report

at different times r that Ofwat
was planning to control .the

rate of dividend increase. This

was not the case, but the

weight of the repeat did rein-

force the conclusion ter .some

analysts that the water compa-

nies faced a new and tougher

environment.
Recommending an ‘'under-

weight” investment position,

Ms Angela Whelan at BZW
said; “The glory days for the

water stocks are over. Their

attractions are diminishing

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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stayed around the amtv price.

7.-Seraoir-S&ent shares closed

10
.
flowa-ij«t .^8Pf *s did

Thastes, atiS^Op, with York-
'Shire

} ^ ,
at -. 552p and

'Southern the same amount at
57lp. Tha Rees were also weak
anamcetn that Offer, the elec-

tricity -industry body, could
adopt a tougher regulatory
regime. ..

BP surges
Interest soared in British

Petroleum after much better

thaneppected third-quarteff fig-

urw, ’and the shares climbed
9% to a two-y^u: hi^i of356%p.
Activity expanded rapidly to

26m shares traded, making BP
by far the market’s top turn-

over stock.- Host analysts
moved swiftly to upgrade their

forecasts after the figures were
released! .

- Some notes of caution were
struck in the ganpraTTy enthu-

siastic reception, with one ana-

lyst suggesting that the fourth-

quarter figures were unlikely

to be as exdting.

A spot of US sdhng was also

seen as those transatlantic

investors who have been sup-

porting the stock, recently saw
an ideal chance to bail out

with a profit UK institutions

were reported to be more than

keen to- mop up the outflow

from the US sellers as they

rushed to remedy underweight

positions in the stock-

One cautious stance came
from Mr John. Toaister at

Strauss Turnbull, who said the

broker would retain its over-

valued rating an BP in.spite of

the figures, arguing that the

share price had pushed past a

reasonable leveL

1*. -* •

was widely tipped to be
announced yesterday - a few
weeks earlier than expected -

would he positive for the com-
pany. The price moved up and
even as some unofficial news
filtered into the market that

the. ruling had gone against
Medeva, traders found it diffi-

cult to believe and the rise con-

tinued. The price hit a high of

135p from I25p.

But a sell-off began as nerves
began to grip the market and
turnover rose. .Official confir-

mation of the ruling acceler-

ated the slide and the price

rapidly headed towards its

day’s low of lQ9p. .

'

A rally was mustered as the
market digested the company's
statement that it would appeal

against the judgement
,
on its

patent dispute with Biogen.
Turnover at dose was a hefty

14m putting Medeva as the
fourth highest volume stock in

the market
One analyst said that the

panic reaction to the ruling

was understandable as the
company's medium term and
long-term future largely hinges

on its HepatLtus B drug. The
shares closed at 119%p.

Other pharmaceuticals had a
fairly unremarkable day. Well-

come continued to bounce back
after its poorly received figures

with a rise of 11 to 716p. Smith-

Khne Beechsm A pushed up
2% to 4I3p and Zeneca, still

enjoying positive sentiment

over its heart drug, added 3 to

771p.

Figures from Boots sent the
shares tumbling,, before rally-

ing as analysts and institutions

returned from what was seen
as a positive post-results meet-
ing with the management.
They eventually dosed up 6 at
Slip in turnover of S.Sm.
Although the headline figure

was at' the bottom end of

expectations, there were a
number of exceptional costs

and the underlying perfor-

mance from the group’s core

businesses was considered gen-

erally satisfactory by many
stores analysts. Most edged
their full-year forecasts up to

around £47Qm.
Food retailers continued

under a cloud as the sector
reeled from the results from J
Sainsbury on Wednesday and
the supermarket group's talk

of price cuts and tight margins.
A number of brokers were neg-
ative towards the sector,

although there were few funda-
mental changes of .view. Sains-

bury shares slipped a further 9
to 876p in big turnover of
nearly 7m. Argyll Group lost 5

to 274p and Kwik Save 6 to

614p.

Food manufacturers were a
similar story with shares fell-

ing on the continuing poor sen-

timent. Associated British
Food retreated 8 to 477p, with
Kleinwort Benson and James
Capel said to be negative. Dal-

gety tumbled 9 to 442p as a big

placing of 4-9m at 430p was
recorded.

Shares slipped back in the

telecoms sector as the market
digested two sets of results,

figures from BT were said by
analysts to be generally pleas-

ing, but the level of dividend

growth disappointed some. The
fully-paid shares fell 9 to

467V»p, while the partly-paid

slipped 10 to 2l7Vip. BT's com-
ments about the growth of

fibre optic cabling helped BICC
jump 6 to 403p. There was also

some talk of BT using its

brand for -Cellnet, a hint that

some in the market took to

mean that BT was about to

buy out Securicor’s share of

the cellular system. Securicor

shares climbed 5 to 1120p. BT
was also said to be distancing
itself from recent speculation

that it was eyeing Thorn EMI,
whose shares slid 3 to 968p.

Results from Hong Kong
Telecom, 58 per cent-owned by
Cable and Wireless, came in
line with expectations, but

The gloss from BP rubbed off FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
on some other ofi stocks. Shell,
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FT-SE 100

3140.0 -13.3terday in face of the big fells
\ [

3140.0 -

across the world’s markets. All !

of them, however, voiced cau-
}

tion about Wall Street’s vulner- i
- - - • —.

—

ability. "If Wall Street holds or
;

m
closes up on tbe session we I JTSIIJSI-MtaWi
should be OK; but if it wobbles i

and goes do?ra then we will fr-sesmssop
test the downside levels," was

j
ft.se SndCapockw -mutt

the view of one head of - ft-*au.-swwe

marketmaking although he i

said he still felt confortabie
with the market, 1

1 capital coasts)

A welter of important trad- ! ;
ing statements from some of . ;
the UK market’s leading com- i 5 B2twoesr»
ponies plus a number of big e tT^ser^^aasaxm
moves around tbe sectors kept

;
7 tfipveripsme&m

dealers busy. BP, the oil group, 1
* «aau s uaa Formnsis

unloved and shunned by UK I
9

domestic institutions just over
'

l7fto

a year ago when it cut its quar-
j

« cowtara snuppua

terly dividend paj^ment, i
21 Eiw*K xa Pstflaaeg)

extended its recent oustanding !

* *** “®»*<«urHor34)

performance after releasing
\ „

third quarter numbers weU in
j % ,«*

excess of market forecasts, pul- i ^
fling other oil stocks with it. 31 PXtepn} sm PaperpEJ

On the other hand, BT upset u smsoraj

the big income funds by put- ^ letse^sn

ting a question mark over
{

«o ejh® groupsoo

future dividend growth and its « Bunass s*r*uasi)

shares dipped according!}’. c e*mc«34]
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C&W shares were reined in by
profit-taking, closing 13 off at

480p.

Roayl Bank of Scotland
gained 3 to to 367p after
reports that Smith New Court
was positive.

Warburg, which announces
its interims next Tuesday, fell

back 9 to 909p, after dipping
below 900p at one stage.

Some nerves ahead of immi-
nent interim results pushed
back BOC Group and it relin-

quished U to 651p in a gener-

ally weak chemicals sector. Its

results are due in just under a
fortnight. Conrtaolds, which
posts its own interims the fol-

lowing day. fell back 11 to 480p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.

Other statistics. Page 24
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CROSSWORD
No .8,298 Set by ALAUN

ACROSS
1 Yea, the way to the heart is

to show indifference (6)

4 Investigate and leave the
hotel (6,3)

9 Pipes unscrew the big nut
(6)

10 Fat, havingjust stepped out
of the bath? <8)

12 Retiring, having done
another stint In the forces

(S)

13 Clergyman’s dog fed (6)

15 Leave word (4)

16 Redo, changing tbe colour
as told to (7)

20 Show a piece of paper with
a little insect on it (7)

21 Charge one for tbe trans-

port (4)

25 Expects it was running
ahead 16)

28 Stand by the article "Prob-
lem of the Young" (8)

23 Gives one the wrong idea

when the girl guide enters

(8)
29 A killer in the parking lot is

running amok (6)

20 It's lucky the Latin’s trans-

lated when the master
comes in IS)

DOWN
1 Tries in a roundabout way

to find out about the star

<8>

2 A doctor (American) and he
had been attacked (8)

3 Country that has a deficit

and is suffering from fam-
ine (6)

5 Said it’s a card game (4)

6 Those made prisoner are fit*

ting in better (8)

7 Into the liver, for instance, I

tuck a herb (6)

8 To exercise the dog, get
dressed (6)

H Encourage one to audition
a number (7)

14 They always have their

heads to one side (7)

17 Possibly tbe smartest thing
in the bedroom (8)

18 The crane swings to grasp
the first container (8)

19 The odd one (8)

22 A cat and a sheep brought
up by another animal (_6)

23 Ornament written back-
wards without a T 16)

24 Having clout, take on the

bosses in a power struggle

(6)

31 Fear I dropped it by mis- 27 She's made an early start

take (6) and is up (4)

Solution 8,297
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MONEY MARKET FUNDS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Dollar rises ahead of jobs data
THE DOLLAR picked up
against the D-Mark and Japa-
nese yen yesterday as banks
fine-tuned their strategic cur-
rency positions ahead or
today's all-important US
employment figures, writes
PeterJohn.
Most economists expect the

October figure for all employ-
ment except agriculture to rise

by between 145.000 and 175.000.

If the rise is significantly
higher, say around 200 ,000 .

that could help the dollar
break through its recent range
against the D-Mark.
However, according to Mr

Adrian Cunningham, econo-
mist with UBS. any strength in

the US currency yesterday had
little to do with a shift in fun-

damental investor perception.

“The dollar perked up a bit

on the latest data for jobless

claims and factory goods
orders but it was really a
reflection of day-to-day inter-

bank movements."
In Tokyo, the dollar was

caught in tight ranges against

the yen and D-Mark, held in by
mild short-covering ou one side

and interbank offers on the
other.

However, a 430-point fall in

the Nikkei stock index under-

lined the worries over the Jap-

anese economy and fuelled

£ IN NEW YORK

calls for a further reduction in

Interest rates from their

already low level of 1.75 per
cent. In Europe, the dollar
closed at Y10S.30. up from
Y107.25 previously. Against the
D-Mark, it rose to DML.6S60
from DM1.6930-

Its movement against the
German currency was also
underscored by D-Mark weak-
ness. Following changes to the
European exchange rate mech-
anism at the beginning of
August the Importance of Ger-
many as a financial anchor has
diminished and investors have
been selling the currency.
Dealers added that fond

managers with a calendar year
end were already beginning to

balance their books and take
profits after a volatile year in

the foreign exchange market
The decision by the German

Bundesbank to leave its dis-

count and Lombard rates
unchanged at 5.75 per cent and
6.75 per cent was already fac-

tored into investors’ calcula-

tions and had no apparent
effect on the currency.

The D-mark was soft against

Danish krone in spite of the
possible impact of Wednesday's
cut in the Danish discount
rate. It also gave up earlier

gains against the French and
Belgian francs.

It even failed to make signifi

rant inroads against the Italian

Lira, overshadowed by a cor

ruption scandal, and only rose

to L968J0 from L965.30. Late
on Wednesday the Italian pres-

ident. Mr Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.

made a surprise address on
television denying involvement
in illegal activities.

Sterling continued its recent

trend of weakness against the

dollar and firmness against the

D-Mark as the debate over
whether interest rates will or
will not fall maintained centre

stage. Against the dollar, the

pound closed at $1.4795. down
from S 1.4805. Against the
D-Mark It ended at DM2.51, up
from DM2.5075.
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DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gann Seminar wffl show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can increase your

profits and contain your losses. How? That's the secret. Ring 061 474 0080 to

book your FREE place.

ECU TamrimMMt PLC
28 Cbeolwn PUco

Bolgnvla
London SW1X8HL
T«fc •*71 245 0088
F«R *71 23$ 6588

Itembor SPA

FUTURES 4 OPTIONS BROKERS

ROUND
TRIP

EXECUTION ONLY INTRODUCTORY OFFER

TELFORD
25™ BIRTHDAY

The Financial Times plans to publish this survey on

Monday 13th December
REVIEWING THE PROGRESS AND FUTURE OF

Telford on this special day

Telford has the largest concentration of Japanese industry
located in any town in Europe, as well as many successful
companies from all over the world.
This success story will be of particular interest to 139.000 senior
businessmen in the UK alone who read the weekday FT.
To find out how to reach this important audience with your
services, expertise and products, and to wish Telford a Happy
Birthday, call

Paul M Jefferis
Tel: 021-454 0922 Fax:021-455 0869

George House, George Road
Edgbaston.

Birmingham B15 IPG

Data source; BMRC British Business Surrey 1933
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wcno Rimes cftmhk
BB8Q500 potato ef «m
strtka calo-iotunMiH mo-wtaww®

mea Dec Mar Dec Sbr Plica Dec Mgr Dec Mar Price Dm Mar Dm Mar
112 Z-2B 2-49 0-06 1-11 8500 0.54 1.00 OlDI 0.01 MM 152 1^5 0103 054
113 1-3S 2-10 0-15 1-36 mag 030 0.76 DJJ2 O.OZ Rsao 1.05 158 aw oar
114 0-54 1-41 0-34 2-03 9650 008 0.62 005 0® MSS aw 155 ai6 004
IIS 0-24 1-14 1-0« 2-40 S57S 0.01 050 023 aw 1000 035 aw 036 085
116 0-M 0-57 1-S2 3-19 9600 0 0.13 047 aid 1005 0118 0.73 as? 1.12

117 0-02 0-40 2-46 4-02 9635 0 006 G72 nrn 1010 OlOB 053 107 1A2
118 0-01 0-Z7 3-45 4-53 9850 0 002 007 053 1015 003 038 1.54 1.77
119 0 0-19 4-44 5-45 S675 0 (LOT 132 0.77 1020 0.02 n 7n 003 2,17

Fahwitd nura art. Cob 5616 Pffia 389*
Prwtan iten opra W. CSb 9B8S7Pm 60600

um cBROunt onion
DM1Oi patetl m ion

. l act a Pub a
Frma dwte open kt Can 5452 Pan nso

UKE OMIWI BOVT. BOND (HP} RUT
Bte IdOBte a1 tan

. A Cteb 2813 Pta, 2SB1
Plterina®r> talQ® 286816M> 17291

1

UFFE 8HBT XTBU6 OmOHS
£980508 pobte or 100%

SMka Crts-ssnlements Pub-aefflemems SteftD Crts-setRements Pub-setBonenb SMa COte-seOmiitfi Ptn-aantareeoa
|

Bertnara Money Manager
Price DM Mar Dm Mar Dec Mar Dm Mar dm Mer
9325 0.57 125 a a 1.68 228 0.49 1.78 S375 074 033 o 031

1.01 002 047 060 0.7D 0.0i CffiPDoa

9375 0.13 077 006 0 07 221 223 9425 023 0.43 005 aw
9400 ao3 055 021 1155 o An 1.97 2.49 9450 0.14 030 ais ai3
9425 0.01 035 0.44 1160 aeo 125 2.77 947S aas 018 0.31 036
9450 020 0.68 042 1^5 9500 002 010 053 0*3
9475 0 0.10 093 030 128 3.40 9525 0 a0* 078 OB2
9500 a DOS 1.18 a.

a

1175 021 121 252 3.73 9550 a im 085
btaM nbM tart. O® 3498 PB8 311
Pmtoui Os/i open K. Crts C372X Pua 110990

LONDON IUFFEJ

9% NUnOtUL ORnSK OLT® m ion
ose rtgn Lw Prsv.

Dec 114-10 114-18 114-05 114-07
Mar 113-19 113-24 113-17 113-18

Catenated oahmw 36164 (*8*05)
Previous day's open id. 113001 012983)

6% mnoniL bum govt, bond
wcsaiwo MOBw or ioo%

Close Ktgn Low Prev.

Dec 90.90 100.12 99 94 100 03
Mar iaa.ii ioaei loan 10014
Estimated volume 62398 (70562]
Previous day's open ten. 185279 (1850851

6% N0H0ML MEDIUM TERM 6BMMH GOVT.
Bare (B09U 0X250,008 tOCPa el 100% •

Close won Low Prev
Dec 10259 13264 1Q245 10254
Mar 10276 10271

Estimated volume 3603 (35661
Previous days open (it 23887 122956)

E Q* 4214 pm 2207
Pmiara ®ra open tat Cab 52678 Pub 373*

CHICAGO

05. TREASURY BOHOS (COT) «K
$100,000 32reb at 100%

Dec
Mar
Jun
Srt
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sao
Dec
Mar

05. TREASURY BBU (MM)
Sira poWa ef 100%

Dec
Mar
Jun

Wflh Low Prev.
1 1B-21 118-27 116-13 116-19
115-13 115-19 116-08 115-13
114-15 114-19 114-12 114-13
113-12 113-12 113-12 113-14
113-04 113-04 113-04 113-08

- 112-16
- 111-27
- 111-07
- 110-20
- 110-02

Ertrated whne tart. CMS 2704 Fob 3077
Prerious eayte eeao It Cart 174725 Puts 143130

JAPAKESE
yt25m $ per YTOO

iw—

*

052S3Dee
Mar
Jim

05293 05330 09293 05331
- OS36S

Lon Prev.

96.78 96 79 96.78 96.77
96.63 9655 9652 9651
96.41 96.41 9641 9658

6% HOTtOMM. LONG TERM JAPANESE BOVL
bod noon mats or tow

miSN POUND 0MM)
Ss per E

Cfeaee High Low
115.14 1 1553 115.12
114.34 114.50 114.42

1933 1524)

Dec
Mar
Jun

High Low Prev

1.4762 14814 1.4756 14782
1.4720 1.4720 1.4680 1.4712

- 1.4648

Trtded exclusively on apt

12% NOTIONAL ITALIAN BOVT. 6010 (BTP)

URA 260m lOOthi of 100%

SWISS FRANC (*M)
SFr 125,000 S per SfY

Close rflefi Low
115 90

Piwr.

Dec 1 15.19 11580 115 05 1153*
Ms- 114.98 1I&33 11557 116.13

Estimated volunM 46469 (4541 Of
Previous (toy's open M. 94390 (97349)

Latest rtgh Low Prev.

Dec 06842 05630 0.6640 05849
Mv 05827 O fWW)

nraran 05635
Jaa ... 05628

uaat LCM Pro*
Dec 05882 0.5906 05679 35880
Mar 05848 03856 035*0 OSB42
Jun 05814

TTfllEE-MOHIH BBODOUAR (RtM)
Sim patens ol 100%

Hgb ftfff.

DM 96.44 9044 96.42 9642
9639 9041 9639 9838
96.12 9013 96.10 98.10
95.85 KM 9583 9582
95.46 9548 9543 95.42

Mar 95.37 9537 9538 9533
9S16 95.17 96.15 9512

Sep 9438 9438 9437 94.94

Wgh PM.
*61.40 4S2& 481.40 16200
46235 48335 482.70 46205

- - 464.10
Sap - - - 46505

Money Market

Trust Funds

OW77BH4
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Bank Accounts

miss:
4% MS

{ **( «
us in mi

Cl tB 4-711 I 3.7*1 OP

are, tteare—wouoff
gMyNWMMiUf

sassjfsm"a^.%«
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memmmw «i
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TOMiA (KOtn »)
CUM 02001 •)
lOIOMti)
>BCAg200t-}..

rcCCeffSMI 071-42imm u» ur i
Yrtrtif

817 in 817
Iff ur ua
1 44 43 u>
800 Ui in MM
US 413 Ui MN
7M S87 104

] 539 unhaul «
I 3m *raeo bitaal o*

mmIM
teiawtel ff an-awnea
iJju uilrntl

10% R0H0NAL 8PAMSH GOVT.
Pta 30m 1000a ol 100%

I (BOROS)

Close High

N
A
N
A
Estimated volume 0 IO»

Previous day’s open ten 0 (01

PHILADELPHIA SE S/S OPTICUS
£31550 (cents per £1)

1WS MONTH STEBUHfi

Oosa Higti Low Prev.

Dm 04 49 9434 94.47 94 51
Mar 94.67 94.69 94 64 94 66
Jun 94.69 94 72 94 68 94.68
Sap 94 6* 94 $6 94 61 94 62
Dec 94.SS 94.56 9432 94.52

Soike
Price NOV

Crts
Dm Jan Prior No*

Puts
DM Jtti Mr

1.425 5.29 5.47 632 661 . 9S5 1 19 23*
1.450 236 358 433 5.11 0.18 1.15 109 328
1.475 T.IB 2.13 295 384 0.81 2U 305 4.45
1 500 039 1.14 1-98 282 241 300 451 521
1.525 004 053 135 206 458 5.48 925 752
1350 n ya 0.74 144 701 759 621 037
1.575 - 0.06 0.41 0.97 944 991 1032 1137

Previous day's open kit CaSs 629577 Pots S9457B (AD crerewrtes)
Previous day’s vobrar Colb 15.9*6 Puts 14,609 (M currencrtfl

PARK

Eat VoL (Inc. Dgs. not shewn i 34688 (703371
Previous days open Int 368620 (364475)

7 18 10 YEAH 10% NOTIONAL FRENCH BOW (MATff) FUTURES

THREE MONTH EUR000UAR
Sira patens ol 100%

Close High Lear Prev.

Dec 96.44 96 44 9644 96.43
Mar 96.40 96 40 96*0 9638
Jun 9612 96.13 96.13 96.10
Sop 95.84 95 86 95 86 95 82

Open Sen price Change rt® Law t T<M t OpenW
OecemOer 123.48 123.48 123 66 123JS - I525S7
Match 12752 12764 *0.02 12774 12754 - 30513
June 12754 12756 <0.02 127.14 12632 - ZfilB
Esttenated volume 135.443 t Total Open (merest 31*586

THREE-MONTH P1BOT RITDRES (MATff) (Parts tntartraok oderad ate)

EsL VoL (Inc flgs. rat shewn) 698 1516)

Previous day's open tat 11904 (11714)

THRB MONTH EDRQMARK
DM lei pah® ef 160%

Ctosa H«ti Low Prev

Tec 93 32 93.83 93 80 93.82
Uar 94.50 94.51 94.48 94 50

94 96 94 97 94 94 94 95
Sop 9527 95 28 95 26 9527
Dec 95 38 95 39 95 36 95.37

Esamotod volume 36384 (56380)
Previous day's ooen sit 702773 (702912)

THREE MOUTH ECO

OMemtier 8357 9255 -031 Q3H 93.53 - 87337
March 94.37 94 35 -o in 9438 94 34 7220*
June 9457 94.B8 *002 94.89 9405 - 43058

95.13 95.17 *0.03 35.17 9513 • 28.849

Estimated vokime 33.643 t Total Open Interest 266074

CAC-40 FUTURES (HAT*) Slock farlex

tte*ember 2167.0 2145 0 -400 21670 21430 - 37.530
December 2174.0 2158.0 •400 2160 0 21560 35J82
January 2187.5 21715 -400 21875 21750 - -

March rran 21905 -40.5 2205

0

22050 12104
Estimated vokime 22723 t Total Open (merest 90.758

ECU BOW (MATIF)

December - 118.36 11938 •0.10 - 110.44- 449.16 — -12886

Close Hion Low Prev.

Dec 9301 93.02 9298 9303
Mar 9377 93 78 9375 9379
Jrat 9439 9439 94 26 94.32
Sep 94.55 94.59 94 55 9457

Estimated voteime 1.367 t Total Open interest 12.936

OPTION ON L0N6-TSUA FRENCH BOND (MATIF)

Wmrtous day's open ten. 33058 (32371)

THREE NORTH EURO SMSS FRANC
SB to potetb ef 109*

Close
9557

low Prsv.

Dec 95.53 95.50 95 99
Mar 95.99 96.01 9507 9601
Jun 9606 9627 962* 96.30
Sep 96.37 96.38 96 36 96*0

Softs December
CaSs

March June December
Puts
Us®

123 079 4.77 . 008 OM
124 005 • • 078 025
125 0.06 - - 156 04*
126 001 - . . 069
127 - 1.67 • 103
Open ire 192931 69.159 250 189011 77J0I
Estimated vrtume 49582 T Total Open himeat 549,182

t AD Yield S Open Interest figures are (or the previous day

Esttenated volume 18906 1 16625)
Previous day's open taL 51881 (50334)

THE NORTH BJR0URA 0(7. RATE
LIRA IJtttee potato el 100%

71* • 7«, Close Wgh Low Prev.

DOC 81.31 91.40 9130 91.48
Mar 9204 9211 9201 9218

4<a - 3'a Jm 92«2 9246 9239 9255
Sep 92.66 9271 92.66 9279

10*1 - 10*a Estimated wttime 6802 (84121
Previous day's open Int 107691 1 107300)

FT-SE1D0NDEX •

£25 par (ui tadn potert

Oow «gh Low Prev.
Dec 31550 31670 3143.0 3178 0
!4ar 31720 3180.5 3167 0 31940
Jrai 31825 3178 0 3178.0 3205.0

Estimated volume 14301 (108251
Previous day's open Int 69834 (69975)

• Cocteaca haded an APT Oasng once, rtnm.

POUND - DOLLAR

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam &Company

6

ADed Trust Bank 6
ABBank 6

•Henry Ansbacher 6
Banked Banda ..... 6
Banco BfcaoVcc^a_. 6
Bar* ol Cyprus — 8
Band rf Ireland 6
BarfiolMi 8
Barf'd Scotland _6
Barclays Bark — 8
Brit BkrfMd East 6

•Broom Shipley ,_6
CL Bank Nederland 6
CUbart'NA 6
CNyMend®® Bank—

6

CJydesrtSeBank _6
The Co-aperetere Bark JB
CcuOs&Co 6
CredtLyonnato >6
Cyprus Rapidar Bank_6

Dmcan Lamrrlo 6
Exeter Bank Iterated 7
RnanctalB GenBank-7

•Robert Ftamteig &Co _6
Gteobank .6

•Oumees Manon 6
HabbBankAGZUkfi.6

•HamtiosBarfc 6
Hentabte&GenbwBk. 6
•H9 Samuel 6

CHoae&Co ._B
Hongkong 6 Shantfrt- 6
JUfan Hodge Barft—

6

mnpoMJosettei&SoneS

Lloyds Bar* 6
Meghraj Bank Lid 6
Mdtend Bank 6

* Moral Bankteig 6
* (to Mtnttstabn)

f 6

NytoedB Mortgage Brfc 66
fteaBrodws 6

* Rxtoragte Bark Ltel ... 8

fliffcteidrKsoaat)

Royal 8k of ScoBsmd„6
•Srrattiivaran Secs. 6

Standsd Orartered—

6

TS8— 6
•UndedBiot Kuwait_ 6

UnflyThat BaricHe-6
Western Trust _6
WWerarayLrid®i> 6
WmUe*n6SthWast7
Yodohke Barit 6

• Members of British

Merchant Bartiing &
SecuriBss Houses

|

|
...... •him"
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FX and GOLD
24 HR DEALING

GAL Famra Ltd
UUQaccn
VictoriftSuttt

Loadoa EC4Y4BS
Tct 071-329 3030

MEMBER SFA Fre 071-329 3918

Spot l-ram. 3-mdi 6-trtfn. 12-mta. [_
4795 1 4783 1.4714 1 46*9 1.4553

MONEY MARKETS

Short lira sold down
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 ajn. Nov.4) 3 months US

0U 3b 3li

6 months US OoBars

0« 3J!t 3A

ITALIAN short-term interest

rate futures slipped sharply
yesterday in reaction to grow-
ing worries over corruption in

the country.

Eurolira futures were down
almost 20 basis points from
Wednesday’s closing level at

one stage although the cur-

rency held up relatively well.

UK clearing bank base {ending rate

6 per cent

from January 26. 1993

International money market
dealers said the selling was a
response to a sharp fall in the

government bond market
which tends to reflect
confidence in a country’s
political and economic
stability.

It began after Italy's

president Mr Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro gave a television
address late on Wednesday
denying allegations that he
had been involved in any
illegal activities.

“The main selling has come
from Italians. They suddenly
started to fear they would be
left without a president." said

one London trader.

The Eurolira contract for

December delivery was marked
down at the opening and hit

91.30 at its weakest point late

yesterday afternoon.

Elsewhere, there was some
disappointment that the Bank
of France left its intervention

rate, the rate which sets the
floor for French money market
operations, unchanged at 6.45

per cent.

There had been a slim hope
that it might follow the lead
set by the Danish central bank
which cut its discount rate by
0.25 per cent to 7 per cent on
Wednesday.

In the UK, period lending
rates were lower on the
ripple-through effect of the
third comfortable day in a row
for interbank operations.
The Bank of England

provided £950m of assistance at
the earliest opportunity and at
established rates after
forecasting a liquidity shortage
of around £l-2bn. later revised
to 1.3bn.

The Bank provided £l25m in
the morning and a further
£223m in the afternoon
bringing total help to £12J98bn.
The ease with which the

operations proceeded saw
overnight money rates as low
as 3.5 per cent and generally
trading around 5.75 per cent
One month and three-month

rates were also lower across
the board. Three month
interbank rates were down V*

on the week at 5% per cent.

However, dealers said there
was no conclusion to be drawn
over the direction of future
lending rates. “The Bank of
England is being studiously
neutral over base rate at the

moment,” said one trader.

The sung rates are Bm atoenrito manna rounded to 9v nearest on»«b®mth, of ttio bid and
orterad rates tor 510m quoted to me mart® by Are reference tanka at 1150 blol each working
day. 17a banks are National WeatnShstor Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Bmoua Matter®* Parts and Morgan Guaranty True.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
LundHJme

Prime rate . ..

Broker loan rule ...

Fed-tunds

.

FedJiMb at bitervemton..

One month _
Dm month ...

B Three month.
5 Sbr month ...
3 One

i

Treasury BBs and Bonds

3.01 Three yew-
._ 3.18 Ftvo year

.

Tim year

.

3.14 Sevan iw.
133 10-year
351 30-year
4.11

5.23
-5.04
-112

Nov.4 Overrf^it
One
Month

TWo
Morten

Three
Marchs

Sbc
Motrin

Lambert

6-35-6.45
0.74-609
rilj-rifa

8.07-6.13

Parte ««
8.12-8.18
2A-2*a

087-702
4*2-4**
6.12-6.18

045

Amsterdam.
j

-

5JC-o2 8V9
6*8-612 eu'-eb
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NO MORE DANCING! -

SATQUOTE™ - Yoar sis^eservicefor real time quotes.
Futures* Options* Slocks *B3rcx* News* Via Saicffiie

LONDON 4-71 329 3377
NEW YORK *212 2696636 . FRANKFURT *4«9 440071

1

I FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS

U FoaAweznqpCT
A CCB1PX.Z IlIVK S£xncc

ItRBingTJgyVPTPRESLnmU)
38 DOVERSTREET, LONDON WTX3BB
TELr 07109 1133 nUb«7l4S5 0022 H

PRESS FOR GOLD - 0839 35-35-25
Dial now lor GcJd sod ^yer prices. wtthSQ second np<fates 2« hour,a day.
are dialed at Xo/taia cheap rate. KSpAntnafl other foes. For detaih ri tig fanrange ol Onandal faformattpn services (rran Futures Pane Lid ®H 07 f-ffiS

FUTURESPAGER ]
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IN IT TC RT S
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Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993T”* u5 dollar wili movo higher, prcctouj h-ve h«>cr>
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Free trial defrta
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11 HI ft U5 £
3 34 l.i 1,\ 1A

JJS K 2«5 4ft 46? 47?
42 577 7% 7? 7%
4 315 2% 2% Z%
20 522 12% 71% 12%

-£2 36 22u37% 3£? 36?
4E 6E04 27? 2®7

£ 30
22 4S= 7 g 2 6?
K 723 5? 6% ?%

14- 2£? 15% 15% 15%
M2 2 -2 15% ift i£?

2>- « 2i 2 2,%
2 455 <% 4? 4»

sHC 73 2K £% £% 5?
0.4fI4I' 9K9 54 51? 51?

17 £74 -£%
1?7f 17%

D 306 % a% %
£1 5123 16% 15% 15%
14 50 -2% 12 ,£

24 15? 1E% 1E%
41 31 31 30
S3 14? ift 13%

- K-
12 ES 211ft 21

Kanwi Cd 0«4 5 445 9 aai p
Karctar C 03a a 735 9% ft 9
Idlfitei Cp 036 13 332 a 2ft 2ftWW 104 J33 12% n? nl,
KeSySv 0 64 23 S13 2£% 27% 27%

Q<4 1 H87 37, ft 3%
I" 12 19 7% 6% 7%
054 19 oos ja? 31? 3lJ<

<12 11 8% ft 3%
37 4709 2ft 19? ift
8 1412 ift 15? 15%

14 2787 1ft 15? 15%
490 5W9 21% 19% 19%

KenCosrf

Kentucky

Neman

hncnra
KLAUctr
knowledge

Komaglnc

Kubd^S

- L -

LOOS A
La Petite

-%

329 5035 50% 46% 49%
18 10u10% 9?-i ft

LatMFtan DT2 3B 573 IQ ft gU
Lamflsch 27 4099 19% 2ft 27%
Lancaaer 0£2 20 407 44% 43? 44%
unceinc 096 20 253 21% 20 1-. 20%
LawtafcGon 41 6055 25% 24 24%
Uropws a 607 21% 20% 211,

73 235 ft ft £%
Lauras 1211860 15?0I4? 14%
laranpr 048 19 112 27% 2fil, 26?
LaCD 016 9 37 7% 7? 7?

15 653
21 6990

OS 15 2079
OS 16 10

18 102

-?
-2

7?%
-1%

ft
ft
-%

Pres Life

Presan

Preara

Pncatca
PintoPa

Print;ini

Plod Ops

Prouceu

PUDSEf

PuntanS

Pyiatno

H EH
Ilk. E lb up I* IH CM|

OS 51728 ft ft 9?
68 933 24% 34% 24%

012 1 14 4? 4 i

710914 IS?017% 17?
112 469 7 ft ft
10 60 7% 7 7

024 21 135 28 27 27
UK 14 481 50% 49? 50%
054 12 610 29? 29 29
012 122111 15% 14? 15

2D7BT7 14? 13? J<

15 85 9ft 8%
OatoCm 060 31 77 1ft Ift 1ft
Oita FOB 029 IB 538 25% 24? 25% -?
(toman
Oudeltr

QVCUKwk

48 8493 13 12% 12?
19 9B1 II? 10% 11? -?
36 4449 56% S3? 54 -2%

- R -

-i.

12C IE

Leaner:

Legem Cp
LbtytttfJe

Lite lea
Ulnae
LMyfcidA

Un Br

Ijncoln F

Lincoln T
brnknyW
LmearTec

UquSai

Loewen Bp OS 32
Low SOf
LousD
LTX Cp
LVUH

13 12% 13 ^?
24 23 23% ft
u30 29 29% -?
18 17? 16 ,%— <? 4? <% Jx

036 22 19 23? 2i? 33? »?
78 1231 112% 110% 110% -1%

IS 9 186 27% 26% ®7a
0S6 19 127 te% 37% 38? -%

14 43 32? 32% 32% -%
030 30 3171 35% 33 3ft -1

040 20 SO 39 3ft 39 -1?
86 24 23% 23% .%

19 945 6% 3% 8% -%
4711571 <7% 43% 44% .3?
34 306 4% 4% 4? ft

539 12 26 124121%12T% -i%

Rrunluw

RaBys

tetarow
Raymond

Rbbm
RegencjO
ReLdeA
Repbgen

RrpUtMB
FteJdkna

Better:

Reran me
RwFa
RoaSwS

*‘2

19 386 22 20% 21%
131510 1ft 10 10%
3 IS 7% 7? 7?

23 2 17% 17% 17%
24 1093 IS 24% 26
<7 173 nl{J IJJ ift
13 20 12? I?% 12%
7 3426 9? ft 9% -%

18 92 4 3% 3^j
151591 8% B 8? ft

069 25 3713 u74? 72% 72% -1%
0 218 4? 4 4

056 11 36 37? 37 37 -?
IS 18 2911 K 60? 60? -1%

ROttSveK OS6 3 443 14% 14% 14%
RMMW* IS 8 413 4ft 43% 43% -2?
ROSS sir 13 7685 17? 1ft 17 -el?
RseeftMed ifi 247 13% 12? 13 ft
Rouse 060 64 787 ift is ia
RPUInc. 048 S 632 17% 17 17
RSfin 0X8 12 83 20% 19% ift
RymFmty KUK 8% 7% 8

-?
Jj

ft

- S -

IS 8 2251 57 56% 56%

- F -

6? 6?
9 ft

152 £7 II 3220
005 08 16 12

13 760
1-44 £5 18 333

19 IS ...
15 5.1 15 4813 2ft
1-78 54 11 148 33? 32$ 32,
£00 67 31 431 28% 2ft 29%MO £5 2513722 25 24% 24%
016 05 19 228 81 29% 29%

-B

FaiO-p

Pan Cp

Fastenel

FHPM
FTbrcnita

FtfmThrd

fifly On
F?peA
FStaW

024

22 + 1 %
6

BEI B
Bafabagas

Bakamwi
Bttarj

BUunL B
Baton) M
Banctec

BnkSouth

1.15 13 12 BIS 22% 421? 21%
1ft 1ft

004 02 47 1ft ... ...
1 SOB 5% ft 5?

040 OB 30 524 43 42% 42%

22 J
1 HI 17

7

ftMB 3J II 306 10 18% 1ft

-X-Y- 2 -

n%BB%|ton» 100 M 31 2308 79% 7ft 79 ?
6SJ2 51?Xert*4.125 4-12 7JI 4 54% 54% mi,

1

ZtSlCaL. 148 '-1 18 391 44% « 44? -%
iftjMeeto 1.10 4-1 17 80 za% 2ft a% 2

iSt =252? 107E h? ft 1% ft
lS2 ,3l2?S^ 2 673 7% 7? 7? 1%
29% 19% ZanBl tot IS 4,0 16 38 25 24% 24% ft

083109 54 7% 7? 7? ft040 £7 18 IS 1115% 14% 14% +%
088 38 58 232 26%

”
5 6?2totte

15% 12% Zero

40% 25% Zen Ind

1
1.12 83

ZWtaTdB OS OB
408

UlO^
’--4 13^

381 U10% 19% 10%

M» tata taoW |p Titan

YyiHtaa.mfl taro P«ta tan 3u i. rout krou mta

008 9 89 8% 8 8 -%
33 70S 27% 27% 27% ft

274 % d% J3 ^
006 123327 18? 17? 18 -%
OS 11 21S u45 45 45
004 23 985 16 15? IS?

14 51 20% 1ft 19? ft
032 105704 14? 12% 13? -1%

aaitescp 058 9 458 34% 33% 33% -1%
BMnorOl 040 15 25 19% ift 19L, ft
BmUHtona 020 23 333u3l% 31% 31%
Baida Gao 046 I? 707 32% 37? 32 +%
BassttF OS 17 53 33% 32? 23% ft
Bay He* OS 19 181 21% 20? 201-. ft
Baytenks IS 701087 <5 44% 44% +?
BBiTFln IS 9 BOO 29%H29? 29? ft
ffiten s 756 11% 10% 10%
BeauJJCOs 028 31 32 11? 10% 10%
aenumv 17 715 ia% is ib%
BwMeyWR 040 14 67B 37?<J36? 31
BHAftp 012 13 831 10? 9% 10?

36 TIM 19% 18? 18?
53 303 B? 8 8

034 17 402 12% 11% n%
OS 14 135 12% 12% 12% .

235050 39? 36 3S? -2%
218471 12? 12 12 .%

IS 10 « 32? 31% 31% J»
164147 47% 45% 46?

FstBcOnto

FaCoEk
Fa Seay
Fa Tenn

Fa wean
Fstfeafie

fMtor
Ftatmiss

Faerv

Flow kit

FdodLA

FimOB
Foremoa

Forsdnsr

i
ft

BRA Grp

Blhc

BlgB

Btadky W
Btogen

Btomet

Block Dig

BMC Soft*

ft
-?

18 TIM 5% ft 6%
6 S 6? 6? ft

OS 49 A4f. £3% 28? 28?
15 7BS3 r% 21
1 337 6% ft .

096 16 74T 52? 51? 51?
2517(7 7? 7? 7%

OS 39 1526 14%013? 13%
23 21B0 1ft 17% 18

FSAUsma IS ii 784 34 33 32?
finaAm OS 9 2071 30? 29% 2ft

IS 12 363 26? 27% 27%
055 15 118 16? 17? 17?
052 101647 26?d2ft 2ft
1.44 102072 3B% 37? 371, .1

036 7 366 ft 7% 7l£ ft
072 10 644 22% 22? 22% -%
OS 11 18B9 48 45 45%

23 242 6% 6? We ft
28 1864 22% 21% 22
251749 7% 7% 7% +?OS 16 1584 6? 5% 6? ftOS 2B 1308 6% ft ft ftIS 12 271 36 34% 35 ft
16 1974 1ft 15% 15% ft

FluneBanc 030 16 213 28? 27% 27%
34 IS 3% 3% ft +?

Whfin 098 11 147 28? 27? zb
ftamontG IS 9 28u4l% 40% 41%
fttEaan 1.12 17 344 24% 24% 24%

040 10 276 17? 76% 16%
1.12 10 977 ffl? a 26
056 14 500 32%d3l% 31%
OS 13 196 2ft "4 24?
034 18 467 14% 13% 14

- M -

Sefto ^_a
Sanoasa 030 12 103 ift di5 15
ScrembCrA 022 22 966 31 29? 29?

MO On
users
Uaclffl

-1

ft
ft
-1

ft
ft

Fstfinl

Fa Kauai

Ftfar KB
Futafti

Furan

KTE-**? w-enS SE

‘iSStflilQlip- OS ?i 12 3215 te%

*
?
** a,xroral11

1 ?!*”‘1 ** Rpn m tnoflkM.

- *«?* * WM aw aock MnL
h2S5irS^£e,,^i!? *" tattaad w ptal

iLsaah wgLff** * tote -x« *> is
rSH *** taffta er (tack dMaanL hm-

- i?n, 1

' ."’P”1*' * 00 Wto 1 own feu dUdana
oateraa w paldtai tea am-nin bam wanate™ n ——» IHM tan k tn DM 52 Mta. Tka hMijM-i*•* 52 mute Ita Ntfvta n«kHwa tap manry. WE pnea aa iteua ate

1L"”*. *» ** maata.jm. imta tam tan d wte te ntan. mum ptal a

itain. jiiii—iT~ ---•- ? ? «”.<*» " attemrod a>matatataVi-Ote^p^™
tato Mgt MadM total Hta batarvpk, or

SSta ifSLarH?jy.y ** •«««
~teii u a™ 11

"to*- ite««h m-

BoamwnS £48 105531 29? 27? 27% -%
BobEaana 027 171599 19? 18% 18% -?
BOWSiA 03514 % ft %
Sole & B 15 Z1M 27? 27? 27?
Bntmd 94710 17 1ft 1B%
BortuBK OS 6 186 M? 36% 37? -1

Boston Tt 451399 3% 9? 6? -?
BredyWA 060 15 zlOO X X X -%
Brand Com 150 26 19? ift ift
Branco 020 19 831 11 10% 10% ft
»unoS 022 191185 11% 10% 11 ft
BSB&«p IS S 203 41% 39 40 -1?
BT SWing 048 0 10 3% 3% 3% ft

- G -

GIJIApp

BSKSenr

Gartos

BanWRs
Gail CD

Gandes

Gad Bind

Gadyte

SensfaPn

i

ft
ft
ft

-1?
ft

BUMs
BuktoraT

BumupSS
BwrBiwn
Bustaeaafl

Buffering

Byte*

35 2615 22? 21% 22 ft
33 27B 14? 13? 1ft ft
5 860 4% 4% 4% ft

32 235 7% ft 7%
80 153U30? 23% 33 -1

19 18 28% 28 28 ft
7 3 ft 8% ft

Ml E loot Mob Lotadora Ong
0 15 8 B% 8% ft
82 31 12% 12? 1

02)12 265 18% 18? 1

1 52 1* 1A 1
12 20* 4% 4%

062 13 8 u47 48?
AndtoBA 064 Z7 24 ift 16
to»1 ' 005 0 521 4%

'

Am&m 1 5B5 1% . . . _

70 384U12V 12? 12% +?
ASRtoU OS 0 49 2{» 1« 2
toratedl 27 156 3% 3% 3% ft

„ 15214871112% ID 10? -1%Mr^MB 1 60 5b % % +A
fcsS°wA 15 156 17? 19% 1ft ft

« 4fi 4H 3
3 12? Ift

Bm Otete 055 1 101 4
BadpeiMr OS 35 3 19% 1
M9toTA0W 22 63 4"
BanyRG 10 47 1
BATtad 029 12 193 7.

BwdlB 0 2
Mpanfr 040 19 882 15%
amatol is 163 2 22

iA
BtattA
BUrPh
Bow Wey

BMCtaiA

13 21 11%d11% 11
045 a an zo ift 10

42 206
'

53 SO 11% 1

826889 u5%
030 11 IS 20 19% 1

IS 10 141 10 9% 9

bf&»
Cajprop

CWbra
Cantor
ChndnA

020 13

028 14
001 4

8

17 1344

0 10 ’1
19% Tft 19?

4 11% 11% 11% ,

t 4-4 a i

Champion

CntrtFdA 001
Comtaca OS 4
OonpuHac 17
ConcdFM 9
CTOMATA 064235
Crown CA 040 8
OnanCB. 040 12
QteC 063143
Cuetomadk 12

Ota. E ,100b toi l me Horn rip
28 882nt9% 1ft 19% ft
382171 ft

— - BdICda

Duma
Dtowk

Dote
DUET CUP

“*• E HOa MU) LowOh* Chug

034 2 128 ft ft ft ft
021 IB 5197

35^jj
35? 36?

7 132
2 137 "3

015 S Z1D0 10%
12 879
82 360
28 73 17% 1

048 27 J5 2??a^18 525 31?
Mtoe

4 5B3 5% 5? 5? ft
012 20 IS 12 11 11% -S

5 Bffl B% 8? ft ft
' 48 580 V

012 0 IS
0 380

Co
Eaakpato

Ecu En A
EMtoRa
BigySanr
Ep*pe

046 IB .14 13% 13? 13?
IS 18 5 ££? 22? 22?
007 4612184 l3 12? 12?
OS 12 20 14% 14? 14?

.7 54 1ft ft ft
83 5324 3j| 3% 3%

;
21% 22

400 21»12%11? 12
11 B 15% 15 15?
18 51 3%

—
-S 233 20

14 343

Abtaa
HnaA

050 13
OS 12 ..

FstatjBnc OS 11 IIQO 11

RUC(J). 062 1S 36 24
Farad Li 25 836 41

Ftamwiqr 0 44
ffeEsai 133*85

9 35? 3ft 3ft
10 70 78 ?D

11% 11%“ 24%

Ban OS 9 15 31% 31

Start FdA 070 15 243 23% 2

070 2B 578 17fe I

13 22B %
n 503 5%

asm

Greaman

S 645

3 717
044 31 364
OS 3 B5
» 44 _
2 225 &

151138 5? ft ft
25? 24% 24%

Ply Gem
PMC
Praskfiofi

»«* Mr. E 100a Mob LmOoxs Bog
MniKOU 82 15 ft ft ftWnyw 1 1284 is ft 3g

OjMca* 35 252 1ft id 10 ftMen 024 31 401 28% 27% 27% ftpgjMBG ftioiaiss 21% 21% zii *2wm OS 2 179 12% 11? i\% !2
PUHtV IS 34 8 20? 19% ft +?

25 iriss £C Gift 61% -t?ntuyA an ia 38 25? 25% 25? ft
012 21 330 15% 1ft 15? ftOS 17 100 13% 13? 13% +%
01D 1 587 1% ^ ift +I|

91 7100 29% 2ft 2ft

* S & 578 *
22 77 2 1% 2

M4 11 9 36% 36% 35%
. ffl 2M 27% 26 26 -1%
004 13 842 Tl ift ift ft

38 94 4& 3& 4
Tab nods OS 34 » 7% 7% 7%
TUSDaa 034 64 996 53% 52? 52%
Thonnedcs 99 374 17? 1ft 17
JteMte 37 156 33? 32% 32%
TOMA OS 21 711 111 3% 12% 13?
TownQdrr 1 83 ft 2% 2%
Tllnto 5 180 4,5 4ft 4%
UtdRmhA
(MFoodCB

CTac
CatmtMad

Cp
nadUEm

SJWCoip
samuon
am a

n tad

t
S

USCaU

wrer

5 180

4 2 ijj 1» 1JJ -A,
OS 48 3 Ilf IS Ilf

18 198 6% dft ft -%
252 K 33% 32% 32% -1%
321637 II? io% 11 ft

056 18 17 27? 2ft 26% ft
1.K « 120 73% 13% 13% ftOS 8 115 23% 22% aft ft

a 117 9% 8% 9% +?

- C -

W5 522 30% 29? 29? -1

612 174 6% B? 6? ft
CaSdmps IS 18 S 28 2B 20 ft
CadmujOomOS 14 72s 11? 11 11% ft

80 897 7% 7? 7%
£25 14 2495 IB? 15% 16% ft

23 1376 24? 23% 23? -1%
4 1133 3ft d3 3 ft
1 149 3% 3% 3? -ft

054184 59 70% 70? 70? ft
1 2 3% 3% 3% +?

OlO 25 877 45? 44? 44? -1%
CwttonCm os 21 117 22% 22% 22% ft
Cascade OS 15 72 S 19? 19? -%
CaaeySx 015 16 470 21? 21? 21?

8 72 5? 5 5
aio 25 57 23? 22% 22%

4 545 4? «J3% 4A +A
# 33 4% 4? 4%

016 4 2B3 6% ft 6% ft
25 1101 37%d34? 35%

OS 14 115 14 13% 14

24 59 3% 3? 3?
161178 2B% Z7% 27%

&WmCp 4S 61 954 31% X 30%
Genuine 3 1060 ft 2% 3
Ganryme 17 4935 X? 30 30 -2?
GeraotiyM is ez ft 9% 9% ftGamMM S 1178 16 15% 15%
QbsnQ OS 42 CT95 20 19% 19%
Bddhgal. 012 18 1497 24 23% 24
StatA OS 17 218 1ft 16% 1ft
GtaiBtam ID II 5% 5% 5%
Good Guys 31 1659 13% 12? 12?
BoUffcPmp OS 27 1556 26 25? 25?
aaaeoSys 54 is 3% 3 ft +*£
Grante 020X85 500 22% 21 21? -%
GreUAm (LIE 0 173 * ^ J,

Green AF OS 21 22 23% 22% 23%

005 2120411 27% 26% J7
21 2142 24% 24% 24V

anno 23 16% 16% 16%
UodtanGE is u 46 34% 33% 34
«aona Pw 1 6 869 37 38% 3fii4
MapnaOp on 12 599 19? 18% 18%
Ma«B« 21 172 13 12% 13 +«.

toUnwe is X 283 u3i? s? 3t%
Mareamcp S1385 io% 10 10 ft
“ormnDr 27 640 7% 7? 7? ft“SdCp 11 B7 40% 39% 39%£«* “ I2 1% ’?« -A«*rWa 18 37 6 7% 7%
MnhSmltA 044 id 126 12 11% u%
M»»to 056 12 3459 23 S? 23
Masco tad 006 41 2115 S? 19% 11%
M®*n W 34 337 «% 38% S ft
MaxtarGP 12844 ft 5% 6
UeGndtiR OS 12 24 13% 13% 13%
MeConme 044 193*94 23 22? 22? ft

67 9507 53 51% 51% -1?
MOASUI 6 43 6A ft 6?
ModUto 0 114 1 % It

ModcoCon (LM 4035787 37? 35% 35% .1%
Mode* Inc 014 21 3i 1ft 14? 14? ft
MeDkheS 044 M IX 24 23% 23%
Matamne 024 7 63 6% 5% 5%
totaCp 016 42 370 14% 13? 13?
•MUG 024290 1224 11% u? n%
Menama 090 10 859 19%die% 19
MttcwyG 050 9 <36 34% 33% 33%
Martdbn IS 11 1448 30% 29? 29%
MonsU 191172 15? 14% 14%
MettmdeA (US 12 144 12? 12 12? +?MWhUF OS X 484 B? 8% 9
MdiNaffl2S67739ffl%59%59% ft

-%

3

SdKeaL
SOSystm
Scats

ScnnCp
Score Bid

Sealtad

S-Bzu

saco
SeoasB
Sdecttn

Saguenr

Sauna
Seiv Tea
Servfraa

Seranscn

SrtMad

SHL Sysffli

Snorewood

ShowtazP
Siena On

SwrraTiE

SaginAI

S^maOes
SlbiVBc

SOcnVGp

Stanon
SmfltAl

Society S

SoltauieP

SoftwaniT

SOHCO
SdlCUWti

Souhtet

SptaueiA

11 5305 Sl2 *4 44% -1%
14 2226 18% 17% 18
5 1522 11? 10% 10% .?

052 8 301 1 24 23% 23% ft
1711X 31% 29% 29? -1%

120 70 93 35 33? 34? -%
914379(123% 22% 22? +?

012 X 270u23% 23 23 A
035 0 163 1 }J ]

1.12 22 164 30% 29% 29%
3* 1959 17 16? 1B% ft
12317 5]} 4}J 4% -,4

13 TBS ft ft g
23 226 4% 4? 4%
14 43 14? 14 14

084 17 4550 23% 22% 22%
123 232 9% 9% fl%
16 520 12 11% 11?
13 370 14 13% 13%
15 1995 u27% 26? 2ft
6 71 4% 4% 4%

029 24 500 50 49 49%
2 2082 16% 15% 15%

006 10 35 10% 10% 10%
<8 671 11% 10% 10%

056 22 69 18 17? 17U
508 226 15% 15% 15%

030 X 557U20? 19% 20?

-?

-1%

-%
-%

i
-%
-%

22239 6? 5% 5%
14? 12%

-%
-%

MtotfWi

Moooge
Midman
Moprab
Mtapota

Meat
MdABM
Utflendc

MtaSOCdl

a 149

21 942

1 150

» 735

11 1650

2319424

-?

*
-%

3
ft

7% ft 7

20 27% 27%
3 2% 2% .

9? 8% ft -%
7% ft 6% ft
79 76? 76? -2

242715U32? 30% 32 +?
IS 21 5749 24? 23? 23% -1

22 5uZ0? 20? 20?
MMw&ata 060 16 20 24? 24 24
MBb H 052 25 310 29% 20 20

0 47 % JJ %
21 762 32 31% 31?
13 58 ft 9? 9?

Star Banc

State Sir

3d Micro

SO Regie

Steel Tec

-?

I
-1

-%

A

7734498 14? 12% 13%
054 202515 21% 20? 21
2S 13 20 47? 45? 45?
an 10 1227 18% 18? 16%
aa 711367 21% 20 20

9ixteMd as 124205 2ft 28 28
SlPKUOc as 81121 27? 28? 26?

54 2888 32% 30% 31%
1.1610 166 34% d34 34
052 153932 36% 36? 36%

15 1933 23? 21% 21% . .M4 13 Bl 19% 1ft ift ftOS 21 1012 18% 17% 17% ft
anMUJGA 020 2 703 ft 6? 6? ft
SMlTon 010 18 637 ift 17% 15?
Stomwa 1.10 14 122 21% 21 21? ft
SbucdDl 372621 17 15? 15? -1%
Sbytar 024 223218 27? 2ft 27 ft
MvanD 31 319 ift iS 19j4
SoUtomoB in 8 6 31 X% 30% ft
SunnrtBc 0S 13 389 21? £i 21% ft
Summit Te B3 835 26? 25% 26 ft
SUi Spon 500 478 115? 5 5ft

MOM
totem
tomch
MoMaTel

-?
-l?

7314867 29% 26? 26? -2?

Growcnpii

Caere Cp
Calgene

Cal Micro

CambtBlo

CandetaL

Canon tec

Canonte

Cantata

GmdWtr
GTlCorp

QrNVSvg

512176 3ft 3? 3?
ffi 1017 3 2ft 2}i
73 364 11% dll 11%
20 747 27% X? 27%
JE 1699 7% 6% 6%

2
J6

Modemsum 16 47 7% 7? 7?
MktatMf OS 20 2Q9u2ft 2ft 2ft
Motex 003 113 34% 33% 33%
Mtaa he 003 20 6S7 3ft X? X?
totem OLM 49 342 7? B? J
Marine P 038 23 0 26% 25? 25?
MrCoflto 14 Ml ft 9 9%
MIS Sys a« 15 90 30 2ft 20

16 1087 37 X? 35?
5 217 11? 10% 10%

SunHc
SMflTrn

Sybase be
Symantec

SynaRoy

Synareom

Sympen
SynaOc

Synopdes

1510204 25? S% 24? ft
23 5U32% 32% 32% ft
4S1301I 71% 87 57? -3?
432915 18? 17? 17% ft

036 131022 14% 14% 14? ft
6 47 2% 2% 2% ft
32255 13? 12% 13% ft

31 627 II to 11 ft
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Bond market worries

keep Dow depressed

FINANCIAL TIMES Friday

Foreign investment draws US c

Bessemer Trust finds attraction in emerging markets, writes William

J
ohn Trott invests big has about 40 per cent of its

bucks in International money in emerging markets,
equities for the rich and although these account for not

Friday November 5 1993

Wall Street

CS STOCK markets settled
down yesterday after Wednes-
day’s big sell-off. but with
investor sentiment subdued
and bond yields rising, prices

traded mostly weaker across
the board, writes Patrick
Barzerson in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
5.03 at 3,656.34. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was down
Loi at 461.51. while the Amex
composite was 1.30 lower at

4S0.40. and the Nasdaq compos-
ite down 536 at 767.59. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 182m
shares by l pm.
Wednesday’s big declines -

the Dow fell by 36 points and
the Nasdaq composite by 12

points, or 1.5 per cent - were
prompted primarily by concern
about rising long-term interest

rates.

The bond market has
declined sharply in recent
days, pushing up longer-dated

yields, because fixed-income
investors are worried that

resurgent economic growth
could eventually lead to higher
inflation and tighter monetary
policy.

Those worries were again

EUROPE

evident yesterday, with the 30-

year bond posting fresh
declines and the yield rising to

6-12 per cent.

Investor sentiment was suffi-

ciently weak that the markets
ignored the news that jobless

claims fell by 10,000 in the final

week of last month, a figure
which suggests that today’s
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all-important October employ-
ment report will show contin-

ued growth in non-farm pay-

rolls.

Bank stocks, which have
taken a hammering recently
because of rising bond yields,

were mixed.

Chemical fell S% to $39. and

Chase Manhattan eased to

$31%. but Citicorp rose $% to

$35% and JP Morgan added S%
at $70%.

Retailers were also mixed fol-

lowing an inconsistent batch of
sales data. Gap Stores, where
sales dropped slightly last

month, fell $% to $35%. Sears.

Roebuck firmed $% to $58% on
news of stronger same-store
sales, while the Limited eased
$% to $20% and JC Penney held
firm at £50%.

Cyclical stocks rebounded
from recent weakness. Min-
nesota Mining & Manufactur-
ing rose S% to $104%. Alu-
minum Company of America
added $% to $67%, Caterpillar

firmed S% to $91% and Allied-

Signal put on $% at $71%.
On the Nasdaq market, tech-

nology stocks were lower. Intel

fell $1 to $59%. Microsoft
slipped $% to $78 and Apple
gave up $% at $31%.

Canada

TORONTO edged marginally
ahead at noon, with the TSE
300 index 3.98 higher at 4J48.72
in volume of 40m shares.

Among actively traded
issues, Mitel shed C$% to C$8%,
Alcan eased C$% to C$26% and
Lac Minerals rose C$% to

CS9%.

J
ohn Trott invests big
bucks in International
equities for the rich and

famous, most of them Ameri-
can. He has nothing in Japan
and nothing in German manu-
facturing industry; but he
exemplifies the US conversion
to foreign portfolio investment,
and to emerging markets in

particular.

Mr Trott manages, from Lon-
don, the Sibn international
component of the US-based
Bessemer Trust, which has
S8-5bn under direct manage-
ment and numbers Mr George
Bush, the former US president,

among its clients. Mr Trott
says that expectations in Japan
and Germany for the next five

years are just too high.

Bessemer was founded in
1906 by Mr Henry Phipps, one
of Andrew Carnegie’s partners
in the development of the US
steel industry, to manage
Phipps family money. The
name marks the process of
converting molten pig iron Into

steel which the Carnegie inter-

ests licensed from Sir Henry
Bessemer, the British metallur-
gist, who invented the process.

The group recommends to its

clients that 40 per cent of their

equity investment funds go
into international markets.
The international fund itself

ASIA PACIFIC

has about 40 per cent or its

money in emerging markets,
although these account for not
much more than 5 per cent of

EAFA (Morgan Stanley Capital

International's Europe, Austra-
lian and Far East index, a stan-

dard measure for US investors

active overseas).

John Trott came to Bessemer
at the beginning of 1992,
extending a trend which began
in 1975 when Mr John Whit-
more, now chairman of Besse-

mer, joined. One reason for Mr
Whitmore’s recruitment was to

widen the trust's client base;

outside investors’ money is

now important In the overall

scheme of things.

Mr Trott came in from Hein-
wort Benson, which formerly
managed the international
fund, to increase further the
international presence of the
group. When he joined, Besse-

mer had $500m in non-US secu-

rities; he has lifted that to
just over Sibn in less than
two years.

Emerging markets, says Mr
Trott, are at much the same
stage now as Japan was in the
1960s, when it put up its best

equity performance: what it

had included a growing econ-

omy, the work ethic, a strong
currency, relatively underval-
ued equities and a government

* ml
«. . v-
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John Trott: keen on Hong
Kong, bearish on Japan

which provided the framework
for economic growth.
Bessemer will not put more

than 10 per emit of the interna-

tional fund into any one
emerging market It does, how-
ever. have 10 per cent in Hong
Kang, which is not classified

traditionally as an emerging
market, although Mr Trott
thinks that the colony recently

has behaved like one, and that

it will do so in fixture.

He is keen on Hong Kong,

from which, he says, the
wealth of China will initially

flow to the outside world. Chi-

na’s nascent mainland markets

develop, he says, but at this

stage they are relatively

illiquid. He does not think
Hong Kong is as potentially

volatile as Mr Peter Evering-

ton, managing director of
Regent Fund Management,
indicated recently.

In effect, Mr Everington said

the Hang Seng index, which
peaked at 9,64291 this week,
up by more than 25 per cent
since the end of September,
could hit 12900 soon on the
tremendous inflow ofUS funds
into the colony, or fall to'

5,000 in relatively short under
on a more bearish assessment
which includes the future
of the Hong Kong doUar-US
dollar peg.

Bessemer is bearish on
Japan. Mr Trott estimates that

the Tokyo market is on & pfe

ratio of around 85,.and says its

supporters tefl their friends to
look at prospective earnings: if

these get back to the peak
returns of the late 1980s. they'

say, the p/e would cut to a
third of its present tewL

'

That, says Mr Trott, would
still be 28; and .in any case, he
argues, there Is no way that

Hie Japanese corporate sector

wffi get back to those excep-
tional rates of return, which
came from an undervalued

Cochrane /
-

yen, economic growfe ^ .

cost of capital which vfttaafiy
came down to JtBL fai addb^'
he does not tike the djfasett
public funds support &r
market. : ‘VV v:."
Bessemer has beer* ma. ,*

Japan for the past six toantik.
This may look

the FT-Actuariea iadfeei'fo
dollar terms, show
a gain of 40 per .

year to date. 13 narawr**— *

patois of time advaneojeanw
from the appreciatkscatfe.
yen against the dQUar. '.- -' -

B ut, saysMr &*
12 months teSsptwaw
30 last, Bessemer'S teh*.

national fund sbowssL£fa -

29 per cent against tisrI»I*A
benchmark . figure of‘88 Tier
cent Within the EA*4iT&ff
be notes, the Jagm

. was 50 par cast .^>^7-
- While Bessemer bo& jftit
international equities frfo fa
London office, 95 pteeM-rf-'
Its charts invest US reanji
ami have US dhBerJfc^feJ

1

"We have to lock: after Shsfc*

says Mr Trott -If w*
the dollar 5s unddradtied,
wUl have to hedge out fijMmi

.

currency investmenfs badt
into daUars - althoogh-wowai
take the currency ride if o
looks good.
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Nikkei falls as investors adjust to new
Overseas weakness leaves

senior bourses in decline
AN overnight fall in Tokyo and
a weak Wall Street opening led

most bourses lower, icrites Our
Marker Staff.

AMSTERDAM eased back
slightly in spite of a warm
reception for Philips' third

quarter results. The CBS Ten-
dency index lost 0.5 to 139.5.

after a day’s high of 139.8.

Mr Ian Blackford of NatWest
Securities said that the results

were in line with expectations,

suggesting that restructuring

and cost-cutting measures
were now paying off. The
shares added FI 1.10 to FI 41.40

and Mr Blackford saw the

results providing an impetus
for the price to test the FI 50
JeveL Polygram put on 30 cents

to FI 74.10.

KLM, which released satis-

factory second quarter figures

but cautioned against expecta-

tions of substantially stronger

full year results. lost 20 cents

to FI 41.70. after an earlier high
of FI 43.70. Mr Richard Braken-
boff of brokers Pierson noted
that the airline’s fate depended
either on the success of the

Alcazar talks or its ability to

form links with another Euro-
pean airline. “It needs 3 Euro-
pean market share of about 10

per cent.” he said, “and at the
moment it has just 3 per cent"
He remained a seller of the
stock and commented that the

airline had a long way to go in

reducing its cost base.

Akzo, confirming that it was
holding merger talks with
Nobel Industries of Sweden,
gained FI 5JO to FI 199.50.

FRANKFURT moved from
consolidation to correction as
the DAX index dropped 21.75 to

2,062.61. turnover failing from
DM&9bn to DMSbn.
Economic indicators were

not good. The director of the
German Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry (DEHT), Mr
Franz Scboser, said on Wednes-
day that he saw a 0.5 per cent
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contraction in western Ger-
man}' in 1994, compared to the

German economic research
institutes’ 1.5 per cent growth
estimate.

Among blue chips, a minor
chemicals leak at BASF’s main
plant followed Wednesday’s
news that talks to sell its acry-

lics business had broken down.
The shares fell DM5 to DM275.
PARIS fell back in the

absence of major corporate
news. The CAC-40 index shed
35.19 or 1.6 per cent to 2,135.97

in turnover of some FFr4.4bn.

Roussel-Uclaf, which pleased

analysts with its nine month
results after hours on Wednes-
day, went against the trend
with a rise of FFr10 to FFr693.

Goldman Sachs upgraded its

earnings, said that it should
outperform the market and
looked for a 12-month price tar-

get of around FFr855.

UHLAN had a day of political

high drama after President
Oscar Luigi Scalfaro’s televi-

sion appearance to deny cor-

ruption allegations, claiming
that they were part of a plot to

destabilise the country.

The Comit index shed 10.99

to 567.69 in thin trading. Mr
John Stewart of InterEuropa in

Milan commented that the
market had held up well in the

face of the day’s events
although he noted that the
index had finished at a techni-

cal support level.

Mr Stewart added that the
developments bad complicated

the country's political and eco-

nomic outlook. A volatile polit-

ical situation was likely to

delay passage of the budget,

which in turn could hold up
planned elections next year.

Stet fell L114 to L4.0Q2,

dragged down by an anti-trust

ruling that prevents Sip from
developing or marketing its

digital phone system. Sip fell

L49 to L3.440 in heavy volume
of 16m shares.

ZURICH shed 1.6 per cent as
foreign investors took profits

in blue chips, leaving the SMI
index 43.7 lower at 2,706.6.

Among the most actively
traded blue chips, Roche certif-

icates fell SFrllO to SFr5,745,

Nestle gave up SFrl9 at
SFrl.774 and Zurich Insurance
SFrl5 at SFrl.410.

Swiss Re registered shares
eased SFrlO to SFr3,870 as the

company forecast improved
1993 figures and good prospects

for 1994.

BRUSSELS closed at a new
high for the third time this

week, edging up 3J2 to 1.391.99

in turnover of some BPrl.9bn.

Options-linked basket buying
reversed early losses in the
cash market, following major
transactions in the Bel-20 index

contract. Industrials led the
gains with Bekaert, the steel

cord and wire maker, up
BFI525 to BFr20,350.

Written and edited by William
Cochrane, John Pitt and Mchael
Morgan.

Tokyo

SHARE prices plunged on late

afternoon arbitrage trading,

and the Nikkei average fell 22
per cent, closing below the

19,000 level for the first time in

eight months, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225-share index ended
431.45 down at the day’s low of

18.949.79, having risen to a
high of 19.433.24 in the morn-
ing. Selling centred on Nikkei

225 stocks which had not been
included in the new Nikkei 300.

and the Topix index fell less

sharply, by 17.79. or 1 per cent
to 1.604.08. In London the ISE/

Nikkei 50 index eased 0.90 to

1.277.58.

Analysts expect further sell-

ing of Nikkei 225 stocks as
investors shift positions to the

new index. “There is more
than Yl.400bu in outstanding

arbitrage buying positions, of
which 60 per cent is held
against the Nikkei 225," ‘aid

one fund manager.
Volume came to 230m

shares, against Wednesday’s
206m, and falls overwhelmed
advances by 902 to 118, with
142 issues unchanged.

i

East Japan Railway came
under selling pressure along
with other railway issues, and
fell Y3.000 to Y492.000. Keisei

Electric Railway shed Y92 to

Y892 and Tokyu Y42 to Y730.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone closed Y11.000 lower at

Y829.000. Other telecom issues

were also weak, with KDD slip-

ping Y200 to Y12.400.

Margin traders who had
bought stocks at higher levels

six months earlier were forced

to liquidate holdings. Tokyo
Electric Power declined Y50 to

Y3.390 on margin-linked sell-

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares extended their
gains on steady local and for-

eign buying and the index
ended 72 up at 1,798. Industri-

als put on l at 4.562 and the
overall index rose 32 to 3,978.

Hoof gained R3 at R45 and
Gencor 65 cents at R10.45.

ing, as did Sumitomo Metal
Mining, Y27 lower at Y803.

Nikkei 225 components not

adopted for the 300-issue index
fell back, Mitsui Mining by Y29
to Y5I3 and Toagosd Chemical
by Y36 to Y469.

Financials, which held up
against overall selling during
most of the day, eased just

before the close. Sakura Bank
lost Y10 to Y1.690 and Nikko
Securities Y20 to Y1J60.
In Osaka, the OSE average

declined 250.08 to 21.239.69 on
selling by margin traders, in

volume of 19.1m shares.

Roundup

A WAVE of profit-taking left

the region mokly lower.

HONG KONG lost ground for

the second consecutive day but
met support at fewer levels.

The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 147.23. or L6 per cent,

down at 9,20188 after bargain
hunters pulled it back from a
day’s low of 9,189.

MANILA retreated on a long-

awaited correction, with Fhflli-

pine Long Distance Tele-
phone’s overnight fell on Wall
Street triggering a bout of
profit-taking.

The local price of PLDT
dipped 55 pesos to L855 pesos

and the composite index shed
20^8 from the record high estab-

lished on Wednesday, to

2,446.74.

TAIWAN also saw heavy
profit-taking after its 10 per
cent gam over the last three

weeks, in spite of continued

hopes that the central hank
might decide to ease credit
further at its board meeting
this afternoon. The weighted
index closed 22.78 lower at
4,26(156.

Active foreign buying was
seen in Acer, which moved
ahead 60 cents to TJ27.3Q.

BANGKOK’S SET index fin-

ished 18.46, or 1.4 per cent,

down at 1,28493 in turnover of
Btl8.l6bn, but after having
picked up from a day’s few of

L257.64.
AUSTRALIA ended weaker

.

for the third consecutive day,

although some fete bargain
hunting enabled the AH Ordi-

naries jnitor to pull fmro
its worst level to finish &8
fewer at &10L&
SINGAPORE relinquished

some ground as profits were

high. The Straits Thw^lndm-
trtelhidexshedaSB^^Ua®.*;
KUALA LtiWPUS ;

enable
, to maintaln A& torij

positive team and toe txttam
he index fell .497 to toft.
JAKARTA,went agriart fee

tread as foreign and fecal

Investors actively bought
banking stocks. The comportte .

toderdhabed l&SA to e year*!
'

Wgbof eoo.75.

Bank Data rose JRnBTS
Kp&ftKL while Bank Intern*-

skmal Tndoanria added BPW
atBpfijBOft.

'
‘

SEOUL rebounded amid tor

iiaJitutksuil buying of ran-
teetering btae chip stocks, and ;

the composite index gained

9l68 at 7G6J5.

Spain - Economic Outlook
The CentralHispano report on the Spanish economy
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

1994 BUDGET: A STEP INTHE RIGHT
DIRECTION

After four years of a ballooning budget deficit, fee

Spanish authorities are beginning to put their house in order.

The general government deficit target for 1994 is 6.4® of

GDP, down from an estimated and all-time record of 72%
this year, which is close to double the initial objective of

3.9%.

Although the deficit target is slightly more than

double the Maastricht requirement of 3% for European

Monetary Union, the budget was well received in the financial

markets. The budget is viewed as realistic in fee context of

Spain's recession, fee lower deficit Is a positive change of

trend and Catalan nationalist party snpport ensures a

government majority for its approval. When this was

guaranteed in late October the Bank of Spain immediately

reduced its benchmark interest race by a further 25 b.p. to

9.25%, the lowest level since the end of fee 1970s. The peseta

held firm.

The relatively restrictive budget is underlined by the

proposed 13% decline in current expenditure by the state on

fee final revised spending figure for this year. This is the first

time in recent history that the government is proposing to

reduce spending.

The 4.6% decline in current transfers - which

account for 53% of forecast spending - is a key element, in

reducing the budget deficit. The authorities have begun to

clean up the deteriorating accounts of fee organisations

responsible for (be pension, health and unemployment
benefits systems. One novelty incorporated into the 1994

budget is feat unemployment benefits will, for fee first time,

be subject to income tax. The government is also going to link

the granting of unemployment benefits to severance pay.

The government is also proposing to freeze the

wages of civil servants for fee firsr time; average yearly

growth in real terms between 1986 and 1992 was 2.7%. Unit

labour costs, whose growth in recent years has outstripped

that of Spain’s major trading partners and thus eroded
nevcNue and spendino of central qovernubnt 1

<« at OOP) I

competitiveness, aie^ projected to facrease~L3% in l994

against an estimated rise of14%-Ais year and15.6% in 1992.

Revenue is forecast to rise 3.7%. Personal income

tax rates will not be inflation-adjusted which means as ..

effective increase.

.

-
- The general government structural deficit (adjusted '

.

for the effect of fee eoououiie cycle) - which die authorities

need to get to grips wife if fee budget deficit is to be

substantially and permanently reduced in fee future

projected to decline tty L5 percentage points ofGDP in 1994,V
according to die Economy Ministry.

While fee 1994 budget is more credible sad its.

targets look more feasible some of (he projections. .

underpinning it may be overoptimislic. Private sector .

economists believe GDP growth wiD probably be dose to ;

next year (after shrinking 0.8% in 1993), rather than fee ..

officially projected 1.3% which would affect reveonef and
’

expenses. However; the wodd economy seems to be picfciBg:<-
'

:

np and Spain would benefit from this. -

-

VAT revenue is forecast to increase 16% in 1994. v..:

This seems to be on fee high side, dace private coosmaptim
.

is only forecast to rise 3.5% in nominal fermi? and VAT rates

are not expected to be modified. .

Another important factor wiff be fee extent to Which

unemployment continues to increase nexf ^year, A Uglier

for unemployment benefits and fewer people paying sod*! ^

security contributions (the number foil 473/100 in the fittfe- .

half of this year) would push up welfare-spending. 1!}#.

government has come to the aid of the social security system:

this year. v--
'*•

17 M If W 9t

be higher than the estunated 0.7%of GDPT ftoWcveC
allowing regional government to keep 15% of fee tacompts^ ' n.:

they collect on behalf of the central government 'codM-

encourage greater fiscal responsibility.:
;

. . ^ %
Over the past decade as tire budget defick hit*

so has public debt in GDP terms.; Interest payments will

account for 16% of budgeted spending next year.

public debt is offitaaHy forecast to Increase from'543%
GDP this year to S9.7%at fee andof 299*, dangeioustjrctosfr^-

to fee maximum BCconvqgcace criteria level of 60%^ ^ .

All in all, howe^sr, the l994 budget sbqwsJhatj^U.:
start has been made in the right direction. The gpvemmqpr^
recognises that progress ia redneing fee bndget defiat

key obstacle to sustained growth - wffl holster

further cuts in interest rates and rebranching tire

And it is beginning to act .
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS. Survey shows that at least 40 other cities rank ahead of London in expensiveness league
IT LAST tha 17 °

vary
AT ^ multitudinous globe-

.
trotte^among the PTS read^shSX A-can cease tapping their hoove?

impatiently., not tq mention telephoningWdemaM “where U itT Whsfr tK§S5f
'*.* S*JS?5 fa in the table down to

•
: .

the right the latest Indicators ofStar
national bvmg costs as calculated bv

•• V- toe P-B lntemafional consultancy
y

' r.
• : _"» ^son Why they are appearing

two months later than usual is tSaTthe
Nt ““*£*“<7 w* e^ded its regular

. •^ survey to include far more than basic
data. To compensate for the delav

. * however, it is allowing the Jobs column
-v! not onJy to Print extracts from the

Study several days ahead of official
publication, but to give figures for 7S
different places around the world
instead of 60ns before.

^ That is still barely more than half
' 'tO the number, 143 cities in U8 countries
' '**,1 covered by the study. Anyone wanting
"-y information on other places should

contact Joanna Pawulska-Saunders of
P-E’a centre for management research

• at Park House, Wick Ed, Bgham. Surrey
' TW20 OHW; tel (0)784 43441, fax (0)784

- 437828. The price of the report is £500
-cJX faWe gives three figures for p^h

-f- or the cities included: The first is an'
; indication of the local cost of a “basket"

« of goods and services typically bought
by executives, and represented by an
index based on London prices at 100.
Next comes the most recent official rate
of inflation to band when the data were

compiled. The third - the exchange rate
at which the other currencies have been
converted to sterling - will strike most
readers as having an antique and in
some cases nostalgic Took. After all,
172.75 yen and even 1.52 US dollars are

appreciably more than £1 will buy now.
The explanation is that the rates of

exchange given in tbe table are those
which prevailed on the date when the
original information on price levels was
collated: to wit. April 5. And my excuse

= ?

Place

Japan. Tokyo
Japan. Osaka
Congo, Brazzaville
Norway, Oslo
Libya, Tripoli

Liberia. Monrovia
Denmark. Copenh’n
Ivory Cat, Abidjan
Switzerland, Geneva
Switzerland, Zurich
Hong Kong. Victoria
Austria, Vienna
Taiwan, Taipei
Seychelles. Victoria
Franca, Paris
Bahamas, Nassau
Cuba, La Havana
USA, S Francisco
Span, Madrid
Belgium, Brussels
Germany, Frankfurt
USA. New York
Sweden, Stockholm
USA, Los Angeles
Germany, Berlin

Uving
cost
index

179.8
172,1
140.7
1373
135.0
1283
1283
128.4
127.1
1233
1223
1193
118.4
1173
1153
1153
1133
1133
1133
112.8
1123
1123
1113
109.8
109.6

Infla-

tion

%
OS
0.9
1.8
2.6
8.0
4.5
1.1

33
33
3.8
BS
33
3.1
IS
2.1

Z9
7.0

33
4.6
23
4.3
33
5.1
33
43

Exch’ge Living Infla- Exch'ge
rate Place coat tk>n rate
£1 * index % £1 n

172.75 France, Lyon 108.5 2.1 8-23
172.75 S Arabia, Riyadh 107.8 2.3 5.70
411.63 Netherlands. A’dam 107.2 2.3 2.73
10.34 Luxembourg 106.1 3.8 50.05
0.45 S Arabia, Jeddah 105.9 2.3 5.70
1.52 S Korea, Seoul 104.8 4.8 1,210.53
9.33 Granada 10423 4.6 4.10

411.63 USA, Washington 103.7 33 1.52
225 Spain, Barcelona 102.6 4.6 173.15
225 Antigua 102.5 7.0 4.10
11.75 Ireland, Dublin 102-2 1.9 1.00
17.05 Barbados, Bridgef

n

101.0 3.2 3.05
39.67 Portugal, Lisbon 100.4 6.2 22425
7.75 Singapore 1002 2.4 2.47
8.23 Italy, Milan 100.1 4.0 2,412.75
1.52 UK, London ioao 1.3 1.00
1.15 Bahrain. Manama 90.0 0.4 0.57
1-52 UAE. Dubai 97.9 3.0 5.58

173.15 Mexico City 97.7 10.1 4.70
50.05 Thailand. Bangkok 97.5 3.6 3&38
2.43 Finland, Helsinki 97.4 2.5 8.84
1-52 Italy, Rome 97.1 4.0 2,412.75

11.51 Kuwait 97.1 11.2 0.46
1.52 Canada, Vancouver 97.0 1.8 1.92
2.43 Israel, Tel Aviv 96.8 11.0 4.19

for refraining from adjusting them is
not jusr pressure of work, but also a
foreboding based on past experience
that, had 1 done so. something would
have happened to change them all again
in hours. For instance, the appearance

Place

UAE, Abu Dhabi
Oman. Muscat
Canada, Toronto
Qatar. Doha
Morocco, C’blanca
Jordan. Amman
Philippines, M’iia

Australia, Sydney
China, Beijing

UK, Birmingham
Malaysia. K Lumpur
Bronei
Trinidad, P of Sp’n
N Zealand, Well'ton
India. Bombay
Czech R. Prague
Indonesia, Jakarta
Fiji, Suva
S Africa, Jo'burg
Tunisia, Tunis
Panama City

Malta, Valletta

India, New Delhi
Sri Lanka, Colombo
Pakistan. Karachi

Living

cost
index

96.6
95.3
94.8
94.2
93 .

8

93.4
93.4
92.7
92.3
31.7
90.3
63.7
86.8
86.7
es.4
85.0
85.0
84.4

84.3
34.0
82.5
78.6
77.5
74.9

73.0

Infla-

tion

Li

3.0
3.4
1.8

3.0
4.7
33
7.4
73

77.0
7.3

4.5
2.5
6.7
0.9
6.1

10.3
9.6
7.0

7 7.0

3.5

0.5
4.5

6.7
9.9

7.5

Exch'ge
rate

£1 =

5.58
0.53
1.92
5.52
13.33
:.04

38.31
2.17
8.75
1.00
2.94
2.47
6.45
2.85

47.18
43.31

3,145.66
2.34
4.83
1.50
1.52
0.57

47.13
71.91

4020

of the indicators three years ago co-

incided with Iraq's invasion of Kuwait,
and my update of them the following

January with the onset of tbe Gulf war.
Besides, although the cost-index

figures in tbe table reflect the April

exchange rates, there is a simple way of
adjusting tbe indices in line with
changes in currency values. Except in

countries with soaring inflation, of
course, the prices of the sorts of goods
and services covered by the survey
change only slowly. So the basic cost
data collected last spring should in most
cases remain a tolerable guide to reality

until at least the end of the year.
To compensate for currency-market

movements in the meantime, all that is

needed is a two-step calculation. First
take the exchange rate given in tbe
table, and diride it by the rate currently
in force. Then multiply the result by tbe
table's index figure and, hey presto, you
are up to date.

As an example, since the yen rate

was down from 172.75 to 160.25 last

Monday night. Tokyo’s index was up
from 179.3 to 193.8, and Osaka's from
172.1 to 185.5. So whereas tbe difference
between them from the Brits' angle was
previously 7.7 points, it is now 8.3 - tbe
same as the gap between London's 100

and the 91.7 of Birmingham, which is

Included in the study for the first time.

Another innovation is that the latest

report provides some compensation for

a weakness affecting all surveys of
world living expenses that I have come
across to date. It is that, because of tbe
difficulty' in devising an internationally

consistent yardstick of housing costs,

the surveys take no account of that

important outlay at all.

While the same remains true of the
indices I've printed, P-& has joined with
tbe Hamptons Relocation consultancy -

which operates world-wide from its base
in Swindon - to give information on
accommodation costs in 46 cities. Here
is a sample, showing the typical range
of monthly rents apparently charged for
an unfurnished three-bedroom apart-
ment (prices in sterling at tbe exchange
rates of April 5):

City Range in £ Mid-point
Paris 1,580 - 3,400 £2,490

London 1.800 - 2.600 £2,200
Frankfurt 1,030 - 2,680 £1,855
Dubai 935 - 1,525 £1,356
Madrid BTO - 1,450 £1,160

Barcelona 695 - 1,155 £925
Stockholm 780 - 1,050 £915
Grenada 530 - 790 £660
Washington 600 - 660 £630
Johannesburg 410 - 680 £545
Jerusalem 495 - 595 £545
Panama 330 - 400 £365

Michael Dixon

indp

BABCOCK&BROWN
Our client is an independent firm ofspecialists engaged in advising and arranging large asset based financings. World-wide activities
include Domestic and Cross-Border leasing. Project Finance, Asset-Based Debt Finance, and Structured Finance. The Company is
particularly noted for the sophistication of its financial analysis and structuring techniques and is established globally as a market
leader in asset-based financings and project finance.

PRINCIPAL, LEASING& STRUCTURED FINANCE
Tbe Role: Analyst/Technical Marketeer
• to use specialised qualitative techniques and proprietary

systems to analyse, structure and place domestic and cross

bonder finance leases

» to contribute to the development and marketing of

sophisticated new leasing and tax-based bond products

incotporating capital market derivativeproducts

Ideal Profile

• probably aged over 30
• sophisticated knowledge arxl experience ofspreadsheet

analysis, and ideally ofproprietary lease evaluation

systems *

• strong communication and mattering skilk

*. soriK knowledge of domestic and cross-border lease finance

• knowledge of asset-based financing techniques or capital

markets products f
"

experience may have been gamed vritbm a wide range of

industries mchiding banking, accountancy,management

consultancy or ttefondiiig division of international ...

... iodustrhd cmporatkos ^'
. . I ; .

’

% .
•

• proficiency in a second European language would be of

specific interest

•

*

Remuneration packages foe bath positions will include good base safauy and
uncapped profit share. Guiifidntes should enjoy the prospect ofworking fat a flexible,

highly profesrional^ti^fB^rpnmciA. •

Interested candkteiti shotdtjJffttewtth full CV,or senda Eax toTim Clarke at

THEBLOOMSBURYCROUP,.Executive Selection, 177 High Hofoorn, London,
WCIV 7AA. Fax No07ta*flf7460; TelephoneNo *71.379 110CL

PRINCIPAL, PROJECT FINANCE
The Rote: Analyst/Technical Marketeer
- to provide transactional and analytical support to the project

finance marketing executives

- to evaluate, analyse and execute project finance

transactions within the domestic and international power,

transport, telecommunications, oil and gas sectors

Ideal Profile

• aged late 20s upwards

• highly numerate with strong analytical and flexible

spreadsheet abilities

• strong communication and marketing skills

• broad understanding of the commercial, legal, political,

lax and funding issues relating to international project

finance deals

• ability to adapt knowledge and technical skills to

commercial projects and to develop concepts and theories

for funding methods

• a background in project finance or structured financing group

of merchant bank, a firm of chartered accountants,

management consultants, or industrial funding groups

To £45,000 + benefits + Financial
performance and loyalty bonus Services

North London

THE
BLOOMSBURY

GROUP

Manager - Property Loan Workout

UK subsidiary ofone ofthe largest usfinancial services corporations has restructured all property
loans Into one portfolio, £120m in total, with the majority ofexposure In bilateral commercial

property loans. Recently appointed Managing Director requires ayoung banker with property lending
experience to assume responsibilityfor a significant workout portfolio. Major opportunity to work at
the heart ofa sizeable group and developfurther technical and commercial expertise In a key sector.

Manage a portfolio of commercial loan workouts,
working in close conjunction with senior team
members, including the Managing Director.

Maximise recovery and minimise loss from an
evolving portfolio, working in a close knit

professional team.

initiate and participate in negotiations with
borrowers, liaising with lawyers and other

external advisers.

Corporate banker with blue-chip credit training,

aged 26-35. with at least three years' experience
in property lending, ideally including some
workout experience, gained in a progressive
environment.

Disciplined analyst, planner and administrator
with well-developed technical skills. Effective

negotiator with mental agility, initiative and
down-to-earth approach.

Motivated by problem solving. Highly analytical

yet commercially focused with strong solutions

orientation.

London 071 973 8484
Manchester 06 1 499 1700

Selector Europe :

Spencer Siu:\rt

Mow npfy wlOifa* acodU Uc
Selector Europe. Met. mismi.

LondonW2

Economists
Couldyou help to influence economic policy in Westminster or Brussels?

Support/

Docklands, London Salary c.£40,000 + car + bank package

The International Securities Market Association, ISMA, is a unique self-regulatory organisation,

developed by and on behalf of the firms which constitute the international securities market. ISMA
provides electronic and printed products to its membership in over 40 different countries.

In 1989 ISMA launched TRAX, a real-time, screen-based trade confirmation and risk management

system. Designed principally for the international securities market, TRAX is currently used by over 260

users in 12 countries.

A Manager is now required to head the Business Liaison Department which provides consultancy and

support services to users ofthe TRAX system.

The ideal candidate will be in his or her 30’s with proven management experience in a comparable client

support role, and a background in IT systems and business analysis. Knowledge of the financial or

securities market is essential. Some foreign travel will be involved and a second European language would

be an advantage.

London W1Y 7FL.

Ifvou would like to be considered forrtiis post please write giving details ofyour career and

current salary, ^noting reference 0195, to AAD Selection Consultants, 7 Curzon Street,

Y7FL.

AAD TheAdvertised Appointments Division of Odgcrs and Co. Ltd.

TheGovernment Economic Service (GESj -

the largest employer of economists in the

UK - offers graduates the chance to gain an
unrivalled breadth of experience at the

very centre of Government in this country

as Economic .Assistants. Alternatively,

through the European Fast-Stream, you
can combine wort, experience in theGES
with a special training programme to

prepare you for the recruitment

competitions to the EC Commission, the

European Parliament or one of the other

EC institutions.

GES staff provide specialist advice to most

Government Departments and Executhe
Agencies, contributing directly to the

formulation and execution ol national

economic policies. To this end. we pul both

micro and macro principles and Icchniques into

practice, balancing industry-sped fic issues

against those which affect the whole economy.
It’s a role in which your creativity,

innovative ideas and technical skifl could

influence not only Government Ministers and
Parliament, but the daily lives of everyone in

the country.

As a European Fast-Stream economist,

you71 work in the CES, normally on EC-related

issues, and at the same time follow a training

programme tailored to your needs including

temporary placements in Brussels Or

Luxembourg coaching for foe rigorous EC
competitions and language tuition. As well as

the skills and experience described, you7 1 need

serious motivation towards a career in the

Community.
In order to be eligible for these

competitions, you must have, or expect to

obtain in 19H, a first or second cUse honours

degree in economics or a related discipline or, a

post-graduate degree in economics. You will

also need well-developed communication and
analytical skills, excellent problem-solving

skills, and a desire to got things done
effectively. You are likely to be in your early

to mid-twenties, although older applicants

will be considered (applicants for the European

Fast-Stream must normally be aged 33 or under

on 1 October 1993).

Your starting salary at Economic Assistant

level Mi-ill range from £12.640 to £25.039

according to relevant experience, qualifications,

employment history and location of post.

Benefits include 22 days* annual leave and a

non-contributary pension. Posts are in London,

Sheffield, Birmingham. Leeds, Edinburgh and

Glasgow.
For further information and an application

form, telephone f0256j 4t>8^?l or write to:

Recruitment & Assessment Services, Alencnn

Link, Basingstoke, Hants RC21 1JB, quoting

reference A/94/621. Closing dale for receipt of

applications. 28th January 19SA.

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity

employer

IBM/AS400/ANALYST/PROGRAMMER

Banca Commerdale Italiana (Suisse), invites applications foi a first-class

Analyst/Programmer

Candidates must demonstrate a proven record of achievements with IBM AS400/RPG400 and a solid

experience in complex banking applications.

The position entails the leadership in the existing EDP team. Candidates must possess a strong

determination to rapidly master the present software and contribute to its enhancement with more

challenging projects.

He/she roust be fluent in English and German and aged between 25 and 35 years. Workplace is Zurich.

Please apply with C.V. to:

Banca Commendale Italiana (Soisse)

For the attention Personnel Department

Loewenstrasse 60

CH-8021 Zurich

(Tel: 01/ 220 81 11, Fax 01/2117793)

Deputy Head of Treasury Settlements

Major Global Bank

c. £75,000 package including, bonus, banking benefits + car City

Our client is one of ihe UK's premier gfohal financial

institutions. Its Treasury Settlements Croup is correnilv

undergoing an extensive global modernisation and upgrading

programme, of both processes and systems. They now seek an

outstanding professional as Deputy Head of Treasury

Settlements lor their London operation to significantly

contribute lo this process.

Repotting to the Head of Treasury Seitiemenis your

responsibilities will indude:
’

- Providing support in foe day to day running of the London

Treasury Settlements Operation.

- The control, direction and co-ordination ot the processing

and control sections within agreed procedures and

authority limits.

- Overseeing a comprehensive re-engineering proms
indtiding computer systems.

Ideally candidates will be c.40 years of age with at least ten years

practical experience or" Treasury Settlements at managerial level,

either as head or deputy head of department-You will possess

excellent product and computing systems knowledge, together

with significant change management experience. First class

interpersonal and people management skills are prerequisite* for

this high profile role. Abo your personal qualities must include,

an open mind, robustness and integrity.

For (he right candidate the rewards are substantial, induing

an attractive base alary, executive car, performance related

bonus and banking benefits. If you believe you possess the

dynamism and appetite To succeed fai this exceptional role,

then please send your CV lo the advising consultant. Ionathan

Kidd, at Harvey Nash Pic, Dragon Court. 27-29 Maddm
Street. London WC2B 5LX (Tel: 071-333 0033). Please quote

reference HNF104. Ail applications will be treated in the

strictest of confidence.

HARVEY NASH PLC

J
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FRIDAY NOVEMBER

General Manager
European Bank

c.£ 100,000 Package City ofLondon
Exdting opportunity to lead established London branch at a time of tremendous

change in Europe. This leading European regional bank is committed to

expansion of its alreadywide network inWestern andEaston Europe.

THE COMPANY
One of Europe’s leading regional banks. Prudent,

successful, ambitious and growing.

liOndon is vital and profitable part of worldwide

office network. Committed to further expansion

into Eastern Europe.

Product range includes treasury, lending, trade

and structured finance and consulting services.

THE POSITION
Lead strategic development of London branch
from solid existing base.

Create and drive business and marketing plans for

next phase of branch development.

Use branch's location and bank's network to

maximum strategic effect in building UK and
Continental opportunities.

QUALIFICATIONS
An experienced, innovative commercial banker.

Strong track record of "success in senior

management role.

+> Broad knowledge of European corporate and
banking markets. Trade finance expertise.

Well educated, bilingual Engtish/Gcrman. Interest

in Eastern Europe essential

Please send full cv, stating salary. RefM4335
NBS, 54Jenny** Street; London SW1Y 6LX, England

London 071 433«Wi
Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Manchester * Slough

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3580 or 071-588 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

High profile management appointment for a commercial actuary currently working within a consulting firm or

. the Insurance Industry

CJA CORPORATE ACTUARY
- £70,000-E100,000 + car

CITY OF LONDON and substantial benefits

LEADING REINSURANCE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY POISED TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE EVOLVING
LONDON MARKET

For this new position, we invite applications from Actuaries (FIA, FFA, or US qualified), who must have had at least 8 years'

post-qualification experience of which 5 years' will have been In general insurance, either wfthin the insurance industry or an actuarial

consultancy. As the successful candiate, you will report to the Managing Director and be responsible, as a Senior Manager, for a wide
range of strategic planning, policy formulation and implementation. As the actuarial interface between the Managing Director and the

Business Unit Directors and their line actuaries, you will co-ordinate and consolidate various regular reports and give guidance on, for

example, new product development and business opportunities in the current and future market environments. Essential qualities

indude strong inter-personal communication and presentation skills, the ability to think strategical and advise on underwriting and
investment issues from an actuarial perspective. Initial salary negotiable £70,000-£1 00,000 + car, non-contributory pension, free life

insurance, free medical insurance. Applications in strict confidence, under reference CA4922/FT, either by telephone on
071-588 3114 (day) or 081-673 6783 (evenings/weekends) or in writing to the Managing Director, CJA

INTERNATIONAL
FUND MANAGEMENT

Career development opportunities foryoung Fixed Income and Equities

professionals within the growing investmentmanagement
subsidiary of a major international financial services group.

The company manages institutional and private client

fundswhich are invested in all the worlds major fixed

income and equities markets. Established in recent

years as the specialist fund managementarm ofa well-

known International group, it has plans for continued

business growth.

Fixed Income

Working in a small team, you will be responsible lor

managing multicurrency portfolios for a diverse range of

clients Ybu must have at least three years experience of

international fixed income fund management and the

proven ability to develop effective diem relationships.

Equities

In this position, you will assume responsibility far one or

more International equity markets. Ybu will also work

dosely with the existing team and take Increasing

responsibility for yourown group of diems. Ybu must have

some knowledge of the international markets, preferably

gained as an analyst In European. US or Japanese

equities with a fund management or securities house.

Both positions offer the opportunity to contribute to

the asset allocation process and the formulationof

Investment strategyThe company offers a competitive

salary and benefits package.

To apply please write to: TonyTucker. John Searsand

Associates, 2 Queen Anne's Cate Buildings. Dartmouth

Street, LondonSWIH 9PB. Tel: 071 222 7733 or

Fax: 07 1222 3445.

John 5ears andAssociates
Executive Search <5 Selection in Investment Management— A mEfflBER OF THE (jiMCL)GROUP——

—

MARKETING CONSULTANT
Up to £50,000.-

Basic Salary TaxFree
Jeddah, SaudiArabia

A major Industrial Group based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, is planning to expand its activities through a
number of new projects and diversifications. To assist the Group in meeting their objectives, a career

opportunity has arisen for a very experienced, qualified Marketing Consultant.

Reporting direct to the Director of Project Studies, the candidate will have overall responsibility for the
evaluation ofnew projects from the marketing perspective.

An appropriate qualification - preferably an MBA in marketing is required together with a successful

track record in consultancy or project marketing evaluation. International experience, - particularly in

Saudi Arabia, would be a plus.

The basic salary will be up to £50,000.- per annum. Currently there is no income tax payable in Saudi
Arabia.

In addition, expatriate benefits will include housing and car allowances, four weeks annual vacation

with business class air fares for selfand family, plus full medical cover in Saudi Arabia.

A full curriculum vitae should be sent to:-

Corporate Vice President

Project Studies & Implementation,

Albamrani Group ofCompanies,

P.0. Box 1229, Jeddah - 21431

or Fax direct to: Fax: (966) (2) 68334 L4

I.SLM "J.CuAt-^lLUJIHlIUH «J*Jt

Interviews will be conducted in London during the second week in December.

Gross-Border Structured Finance

c.£70,000 Package

Major UKPlc
. :London or Midlands 8c Overseas

Endtont'^ppartimily for creative corporate financier

to striKlure internatioimljoint ventures.

,

. THE.COMPANY - .

£lbn+ turnover, capital intensive business. Highly

profitable.
.

'

Substantial funds' earmarked for; overseas -

expansion through acqulridoos,joint ventures and
- direct investmenL
Pioneering approach and rising international -

profile in specialist field. r
:.‘

.....

THE POSITION
Identify, structure and negotiate International

financial and banking arrangements to support
overseas projects.

Evaluate proposals for presentation toMain Boards
Report to Head of Group Finance.

Initiate .and develop senior relationships with

-; -, international partnersand funding in&tuuuons-

QUAUFICATKJNS -

‘

. Senior level cxpervbnce offinancingand structunng

capital intensive aequisitions/join t ventures. Possibly

MBAoraccountanLAgcdSfiplus.
*. , Industry, banking or consultancy background.

- Crossborder experience preferred- Cross-cultural

outlook essential.

Deal driven self starter, and team player. Strong

communicator-with excellent negotiating skills.

Sound computer modefling skills.

Please send full cv, statin

NBS, 54Jermyn Street,

mrinpr salary. RefM4325
reet, LoudonSW1Y 61^

A Challenging Reputation

An Outstanding Environment

urray Johnstone Limited is one

of Scotland's reading investment

management groups, currently managing

assets In excess of £4 billion. Our wide range of

products include Investment Trusts, Unit Trusts,

Pension Funds, Venture Capital and Private Clients.

ANALYST
As part of our listed investment management

team, you wiB be joining the UK department where

your principle responribifitles will include In-depth

research with a strong emphasis on stock picking.

Your role goes wefi beyond pure research, and you

will be expected to Implement many of your

decisions. Operating In a high pressure

environment, characterised by change and

development, to achieve, you must be able to

combine initiative and- drive with above average

communication skills. Aged mid 20'8. you will

possess a relevant first degree and

will already have gained some

research experience, preferably on

a UK desk.

GRADUATES
Many of our directors and senior managers

joined us as young graduates and we am seeking

individuals with fire mix of qualities that wiR ensure

their success. High achievers With drive, sound
'

commercial instincts and good communication

skills, ideally you should be a recent graduate in

economics, mathematics or business studies.

However, iVs equally likely graduates of other

dbsdpfinos will possess the required qualities.

These are key appointments and carry with

them very attractive salary packages together with

.the benefits you would associate with a high profile

financial services company. Relocation assistance

will be provided as appropriate.

Applications , In writing, giving brief, but

cornprehsnshive details should tie forwarded to Chris

Jackson, Director of Corporate Services, Murray

Johnstone Limited, 7 West Nile

-
.
Street, Glasgow G1 2RX

A member of [MHO.

ff JOHNSON FRY
A POTm AAA X T A >'*'1 5TT\ r> TMASSET MANAGERS PLC

Fund Management Positions £Negotiable

Johnson Fry Asset Managers PLC, the investment management subsidiary of Johnson Fry pic,

one of the UK's most successful and innovative financial services groups, is continuing its rapid

expansion and now seeks candidates for two new important fund management positions.

Fund Manager - UK Smaller Companies
Fund Manager - Continental European Equities

Candidates, who must be of the highest calibre, should be able to demonstrate a superior track

record and have the flexibility and adaptability necessary to succeed in a dynamic environment.

Remuneration, which is negotiable, will be commensurate with the importance of these new
positions. ......

Please write in the strictest confidence to: David R Franldin, Managing Director

Johnson Fry Asset Managers PLC,
20 Regent Street, London SWIY 4PZ

iiqnangras .
director

IX^XjHsustogAsioaarioD Ltd. Package to£36^00

Ground Boor opportunity in Hampshire

Hugm has recently finalised a substantial tridde transfer agreement with East

Hampshire District Couadl and is the Conch* chases developer tar a
of sites in the District. As s rCAlt, it is expected that stock will increase by
between SO and 100 outs each year br at least the nod thee yean.

Against this background of expansion and rinHeagn the Association now seeks

lo appoint a Ml time Director. Ike post is band a: Lbs. Hampshire and a
rcwanl package including car and sqpcraaratUioB (if raffrired) can be negotiated

testmcbaanstenccs.

Essential icqniraaeiits of the post are

noa—ament}

n a bands on approach;

a apprccation ofsocial homing
n an appropriate Mend of managerial and flaanrisl xta~Tfa> ,

For further details please coauet Sarah Field. Toache Boas Homing
Consultants, Milton Keynes (0908) 666665. extension 2343

Cosing dale 13 November 1993 huerviewK: 23 November 1993

Haagras Homing Association aims to be an eqad flppoitmitiBBemployer.

QUANTITATIVEANALYSIS
FIXED INCOME DERIVATIVES

to £60,000
Tbe company la an International bank with a strong rcpmaiion in

fixed income and derivatives marietta. They want to wank an

Ideally yon wiU bSYe 4 postgraduate tyuKfication in a discipline
involving stochasticenkuta* - aPhDinTheoiwical PtayriraorMathi
iwnWbMltia^^atleartwKyearisexpaieiKeinafixBdiittMBe
mviioonw*. Yen will ate have a thorough anderstmxfing or term
attschoa and option theory. You must be proficient tn programming;
Fortran aadC the preferred languages.

Although yen wiD m* have yourownP&L yon wffi work doadv
wfeb rales and trading staffand consequentlytan stfinxt influence
on the profitabuRy ofthe fixed income department.

. Tins postioo will be attractive to analysts wanting fester, more
tangible reanlts of tfadr research, or to aafes/tncBns staff wanlins to
increase theaaaljrticalwntod oftheir worit, CaOfonyatmpwd.
ACSTENSMYTHESEARCHand SELECTION

127 LondonEC2V 6DH
Tel: 0710*2862 Pax; 071726 4290



CAREER CHANGE FOR FX/DERIVATIVE SALES SPECIALIST

Portfolio Strategy
Risk Manager

London h retro .

Chas
?
M*nhanaD Bank, N.A. in intelligence and provide support for the (radius; manager Jurinc

concept known as CEM riUSc innovative portfolio management portfolio resets as well as irura-month.

! Mt-|
.

u
. 7

* enhaneed ThN procew

diversified, c

t*aan£*Cal‘ve ^techniques to create and manage globally* The successful candidate will be a graduate with a minimum of three

present the synthetic investment portfolios. At years' experience in foreign exchange including exposure to FX
rfpHnirt—

,n® ma,1
-
a

fl'
er baa sole responsibility for hedging °P**OB,L Familiarity with index and/or bond futures would be a distinctuecuions encompassing 28 ft'Tt'ntw 7nrlw f i J iMr arlirant^An t *ka SmaIt ir * - - 1 a.

ntarkets ^
lcompa$"nS 28 equity index, governmem bond and FX advantage, however, the bank is committed to providing the nrquisttc

requited"to act
'

‘

)U*U'WJ levels are such that a second dealer is training where appropriate. A sain background is preferable as this^ act a, the group’* currency specialist. role demands exceptional communication skills and the ability to distil

a mass of market data into a credible trading strategv.
riu, Qcw w umptemcm

portfolios as wen ““"Pf*®* Chase proprietary trading This role provides a unique vehicle for a bright, analytical FX specialist

be expected rn
bn9m

*^*f‘
1,5 «Mirioa, the dealer will to gain experience in a multi-product, cross-markets environment,vxpecuea to maintain daily contact with the various markets, gather Remuneration and banking benefits are excellent.

Interested candidates should contact iSRdc Bennett at BRM Associates Ud (Consultants in Remufmcnt) on 071-248 3653, or write, sending u detailed
Cv to the address below. AH applications udl he treated in the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ Tel: 071-248 3653 Fax: 071-248 2814

BNP Capital Markets Limited
Member of The Securities and Futures Authority

Legal Adviser
[jl anque National de Pam (BNP) is one of die hugest French

banks and has one of the most extensive international

networks. In the United Kingdom it provides a wide range of

services ' banking, capital marluM, stockbroking and merger* and
acquisitions.

The privatisation ofBNP has been hailed as a “remarkable

success". This sale has also set die tone for one of the most dramatic

and ambitious shifts in economic power seen in the Western world.

In order to fnbarvp the continuing development of the lj»gal

DepartmentBNP Capital Maritas, the UK affiliate ofBNP which

specialises in capitalmarkets, new wishes to recruit a bright, young
lawyer tojoin the team. This is a high profile departmentwhich deals

with a broad range of hanking, commercial and capital markets work-

c£35,000 + BENEFITS
Candidates will be in their mid to late twenties and wilt have gained

a minimum of two years' experience in a law firm or a financial

institution. A knowledge of Swaps and ISDA documentation is a

prerequisite, as is fluency in French. The role will demand an assertive

and creative approach, flexibility and confidence.

To work within this stimulating, expansionist environment

demands strong communication skills and a good sense of humour.
This appointment represents an outstanding career opportunity for

the right individual to work within a highly successful organisation

that is committed to developing and rewarding its people.

Interested applicants should apply, in writing, to Fiona Campbell at

the address below, or alternatively fax details to 07 1 404 0 140. AH
enquiries will, of course, be treated in the strictest confidence.

Alderwick TLacheJl
& PARTNERS LTD

AJderwtekPeacben&.Panua»Llmil«d, Reoaiimew Cotwitoum. 125 High Holboav London WClV6QA- Tel:071-404 3155. Faxi07l-4O4OI4O-

SENIOR TRADER—
ED EURODOLLAR

Fixed Income Capital Markets is a majorgrowth area within Citibank, which is iiself

.
enjoying strong earnings growth. We are pressing home tins advantage by expanding

out leading team with a view to providinga much greater service in the impotram

Fixed Rate EurodollarMarket.

This is a career opportunity to broaden your experience whilst nuking a valuable

contribution to our success by assuring in the expansion of our. existing dollar

business. Working proactively with the sales team across a wide investor-base, you

will identify and recommend issues with the greatest trading potential

To succeed, yoa wiH need to have ar least three years’ trading experience in Liquid

Dollar Eurobonds and be a strong seam-player.

In return, we offers highly attractive basic sahuy pins perfomnnoe-reliued bonus,

company car, subsidised mortgageandmoney purchase pension plan, plus other

benefits. Career prospects are excellent.

Please write, enclosing yocrCV to Vivien Leach. Vice President Human Resources,

Citibank NA, PO Box 200, Cottons Centre, Hays Lane, London SE1 2QT.

CmBAN<G
We are an equal opportunities employer

EXECUTIVE SEARCH or SELECTION

Financial Sector

Stephens Is a privately owned group of specialist consultancies In London,

Edinburgh. New York and Hong Kong. Since 1976 our depth of market knowledge,

dedicated research and long term relationships have given us a leading edge,

particularly within the financial sector. We are continuing to build both our search

and selection activities in the UK and overseas and seek several high calibre

consultants.

Candidates should be well educated In their late 20s or 30s. They could have a
_ j i——..t.-.oii wwioiftnnftnl nniiiKM flvuri InPAm^or PrtfrtAralP flflBnrP

consultants specialising in iraurwiw w
i
aiu 'uuira " it”

Interpersonal skills, locus, creativity, high energy level and self motivation together

Mith the ability to generate Ideas, build relationships and complete assignments,

successfully and professionally.

ir von seek the scope, challenge and earning potential of making a visible

contribution in a teamorientatedRrm which Is poised for growth please contact

P J Stephens, Managing Director, at 20 Cousin Lane. London EC4R 3TE.

Tet (071) 236 7307 or Fax: (071) 489 1130.

Use your trading expertise

to market real-time

Technical Analysis Products

Product Marketing Manager

DowJones Telerate is a wholly owned subsidiary of

DowJones & Co. Inc, and a world leader in providing

on-line financial information.

In line with our continued expansion in the provision

of technical analysis products that allow users to

graphically analyse live market data, we are looking

for a Technical Analysis Marketing Manager who will

be based in London:

THE ROLE ENCOMPASSES:

* Continuing the definition of our marketing strategy

for Technical Analysis products in Europe/Gulf.

* Providing product marketing leadership for

colleagues in the region.

* Liaising with a wide range of clients with different

technical analysis interests and skill levels.

* Communicating to an international development

group the modification and changes that are

needed to keep our products competitive.
* Highlighting future market opportunities.

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL:

* Be educated to degree level with several years'

trading experience using technical analysis.

* Have excellent communication skills, good

commercial awareness, and PC knowledge.
* Ideally, be bilingual with command of a second

European language.

Ifyou think you have what it takes to succeed in this

extremely challenging - and rewarding - position,

write enclosing yonr CV and current salary details to:

Catriona Henderson, Human Resources Department,

Dow Jones Tblerate, Winchmore House, 12-15 Fetter

Lane, London EC4A 1BR. No agencies.

This is comutted to equal opportunities
^

and applications amwttomedjrom anyone irrrspertire f

qfcotoar, dhnieorigin, dlsaUhtu serormartialstatus." •

Gartmore
PENSION FUND MANAGERS - UK EQUITIES

Gartmore is one ofthe leading interna tionalinvestmentmanagement houses
whose funds under management have grown rapidly in the last few years

and currently stand at over £17 billion. To support this growth and in

anticipation of further planned expansion, they are looking to appoint a
number of Pension Fund Managers to join their UK team to cover the

following:

• Balanced UK Funds
• Specialist/Highcr Performance Funds
• Smaller Companies

The fund management experience required is likely to range between 2-15
years to match the level of appointment Essentia! qualities are strong
analytical skills, evidence of successful stock selection, the ability to

communicate effectively and a team orientated approach to portfolio

management

In return the Company will offer a progressive career and an excellent salary

and benefits package, including a profit share and bonus scheme.

Ifyou are interested injoining this dynamic and profitable organisation, please

contact, in complete confidence, Martin Symon at the address below.

Jonathan Wren Sc Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants
No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP TeL 071-623 1266 Fax. 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

from £40,000 Northampton

Risk Manager - Treasury
.^r.:- ; j0 jn a pioneer in funding and

risk management
This is a challenging opportunity within Nationwide • the UK's second largest

building society (£33,000 million balance sheet) • which has an outstanding
reputation as a pioneer in funding and risk management.

We have a strategic balance sheet approach 10 managing interest rate risk and, as

Risk Manager, you'll be responsible for further developing interest race and
liquidity risk management, ensuring that risk reports fully reflect the complexity of
intercsr rare and liquidity exposures both dearly and concisely.

A qualified accountant with exposure to risk management instruments or
alternatively bank-trained in credit analysis and experienced in risk management
products, you should be highly numerate and a good communicator. The ability to

work as part ofa team and a logical, analytical approach are essential.

In addition to first-class jcarcer prospects, we offer a benefits package which
includes car, subsidised mortgage and relocation assistance where appropriate.

Our clean-air policy prohibits smoking on the premises.

Please send a comprehensive cv to Sarah Baldwin, Human Resources Consultant,

Nationwide Building Society, Kings Park Road, Moulton Park, Northampton
NN3 IBR. Closing date for receipt ofapplications 1 1 November 1993-

-*•22

v

Working for equality ofopportunity nationwide.

^Nationwide.

DowJones.
STEPHENS CONSULTANCIES
London Edinburgh New York Hong Kong

r

We are an International Group, active in consumer

oriented sectors and require to fill the position ofthe

general manager

for our Match Company in Nigeria It is the leader in the business with over 700

employees, headquarters in Ibadan and 4 factories in different locations.

The successful candidate shall be between 36 and 50 years old, with some years

f i Garshin experience in a consumer oriented business. He should have

;n , expertise in a similar sector and be familiar with planning,

nrmurisation, finance and marketing. A good command of English is a condition,

in a developing country of advantage.

Vnr this demanding position, we offer an attractive remuneration, excellent

serial coverage and very good local conditions,.

^ vour reply together with the comprehensive CV and a

Srd&r£«U> Publicitss, P.O. Bo*. CH-802X Zurich.

MANAGER - CUSTOMER SERVICE
Leading Investment House seeks qualified, experienced

& committed professional to take charge of the
management and strategic development of their

customer advice/Infonnatlon telephone centre. You will

be responsible for motivating a young and dedicated

team to the highest standards of Customer Service.

A graduate with at least 4 years experience within a
F/S orientated telephone environment, you will be PC
literate and familiar with ACD. You will have the ability

to communicate effectively and assess performance
objectively together with a genuine Interest in

developing staff.

>T7i73 1 frtii JTiTTiTTTTTTrt « (vUt'jl.Viiw 'Ssl':;tiLl Lr'-ir*.'
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please send full career details incL current salary
package to:

S. Taylor Start, CS Associates,

Peek House 20 Eastcheap.
London EC3M 1EB. Tel: 071 623 4202

Fax: 071 929 2256

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
The EIB, the financial institution of the European tiff*!bj£ 'w
Community, is currently seeking for appointment to its «[ nS
Technical Advisory Service in LUXEMBOURG a:

Power Engineer (m/f)

Duties: identification, technical and economic evaluation and monitoring of
the implementation of investment projects in the fields of power generation
and distribution.

Qualifications: university degree in engineering, preferably with a
doctorate; at least 10 years’ professional experience in an international

environment including developing countries, preferably covering the follow-

ing areas: project design, evaiuation and follow-through, management of
complete energy systems including nuclear facilities; applicants must also

be familiar with methods of analysing the cost and economic viability of

such projects and modem data processing techniques.

Languages: as the Bank's working languages are English and French,
excellent knowledge of one and good command of the other are essential.

Knowledge of a third Community language would be an advantage.

The Bank offers attractive terms of employment, a generous salary and a
wide range of welfare benefits. It is an equal opportunities employer.

Applicants, who must be nationals of an EEC Member Country and
preferably not over 40 years of age are requested to send a detailed

curriculum vitae, together with a photograph to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (ref.: CT 9350}
100, Boulevard Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: 4379 3360

Applications will be treated in strictest confidence and will not be
returned.

SMITH NEW COURT SECURITIES LIMITED

SENIOR ECONOMIST
Smith New Court, one of the UK's leading independent securities houses, is seeking

to recruit an Economist to enhance its highly regarded Economics and Strategy

team.

The primary responsibility will be to provide high class analysis of economic

developments in the UK and global economics. The successful applicant will have

a good degree in economics and excellent communication skills. A number of

years experience in the City would be a useful advantage, although the main

requirement will be an ability to fit in with the firm's approach to economic

problem solving.

The salary package will be highly competitive with the usual fringe benefits.

Applications wili be treated in the strictest confidence.

Please submit an application, including a CV to:

Kirsten Wright, Personnel Department,

Smith New Court Securities Limited,

Smith New Court House,

20 Farringdon Road,

London EC1M3NH
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Monetary Authority
Challenging ami Prestigious Career Positions

Gulf Based Excellent remuneration package
» Our client is a monetary authority in the Arabian Guff with overall responsibility for

directing monetary and banking policy and supervision over its implementation to

accordance with the State’s general policy.

• Our client is now seeking to employ qualified professionals to help in achieving its

mandate and to secure the required expertise and knowhow to enhance existing local

talent. The positions are:

Bank Supervisor * Bank Inspector * Investment Manager Investment Analyst

Foreign Exchange Chief Dealer - Chief Economist • EDP Manager • Legal Adviser

MM

Bank Supervisor
The Bank Supervisor will be responsible for

managing all financial analyses activities including

financial statement* and portfolio* and ior developing

performance standards ior conducting inspections.

• The ideal applicant will be a qualified accountant

{ACA CPAi. and. or a member of the Institute of

Bonking with extensive experience in banking and
financial institutions. The individual should be aged
30 to 40 andposses* excellent analytical tinancial and
communication skills.

fiscal and monetary pobev. the review of
national economic policies as they relate to the

Authority and the preparation of economic
reports and studies with emphasis on
government monetary• and fiscal policy,

international trade and finance, gold and foreign

currencies.

The ideal candidate tor this position should have
gained experience in a similar environment and
hold a post-graduate degree from a recognised
university and be aged 40 plus.
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Bank Inspector
» The main duties oi the Inspector will be to earn out

field inspections to ensure compFunce with rules and
regulations b\ the banks operating in the country.

The ideal candidate, aged 28-35. should haw a

proven track record in bank inspection ’Big ij' audit

experience including banking clients and should be a
qualified accountant, preferably ACA/CPA.

hVi.v

I' Investment Manager
The Investment Manager will be responsible for

i devising and implementing strategies for investment

of funds on behalf oi die authority including

investments in monex market, fixed income securities

and foreign exchange, and for managing its investment

department.

The ideal candidate should be aged 30-40 with at

least five sears experience in managing investments

in a similar organisation, bank or financial institution.

Investment Analyst
• The Investment \flalxsi will be responsible tor

managing a portfolio of investments in money•

market, fixed income securities and foreign

exchange

The ideal candidate should be aged 30-40 with at

least five wars' experience in managing investments

in .7 similar organisation, bank or financial institution.

Foreign Exchange Chief Dealer
" The Foreign Exchange Chie- Dealer's role will be to

lead a team oi experienced F\ dealers, controlling

; and monitoring their performance. He will be
responsible for the appropriate management and

control of all foreign exchange transactions in

accordance with the Board oi Directors and senior

management instructions and guidelines.

The ideal candidate shouid be aged 30-4U with at

least t?ve x ears' foreign exchange dealing experience

Chief Economist
" Trie main objectixe of this senior position :>• to

proxide sound ad\ ice to trie Board o; Directors ofthe

.-iLffior/n on matters relating to macro-economic.

EDP Manager
to cam out a The EDP Manager is a new senior role developed

h rules and ,CI provide greater co-ordination between the

lOunirv. functional areas of the Computer Centre and the

users. The main function of this position is to facilitate

Id hax-e a more dedicated management in enforcing and

g 0' audit improving standards and procedures and the

ould be a development of toots and techniques to be employed
to improve operational efficiency and eriectrveness.

Candidates, aged 35-45. will be a graduate in

dole for information technology preferably with a Masters

estment Degree. They will have at least 10 years’ experience in

eluding data processing with at least fix e of these in a senior role,

curities Our client requires someone with a good knowledge of

sfmenr English plus excellent interpersonal, managerial and
presentation skills. Sound experience is required in

systems anahsis and design, development tools,

ith at communication techniques and protocols, plus office

writs automation, image processing and CD-ROM technology,

tion. 1 lurking knowledge oi running an IBM mainframe
computer and applications software such as Kapiti Banking

Svslem iKIBSi would he an added advantage.
tor

nev Legal Adviser
ign " The Legal Adviser will be responsible as a team member

for pr.Tv idmg sound advice to the Board of Directors and
Senior Management on all legal matters connected with the

Jt Authorit\. He should have good know ledge of international
T* banking and linancial institutions and legislation.

i.

The ideal candidate tor this position should have gained
experience at an advisory level and hold a Degree in law from

a recognised university, be fluent in spoken and written .Arabic

and English, aged 40 plus.

GENERAL
* Attractive tax free salaries will be paid plus free

accommodation, annual return airfare on leave and other

associated expatriate benefits.

• Interested candidates should forward their CV together with a
recent photograph before mid November 1993 to Ernst A Young,

Executive Recruitment Division. P O Box 136. Abu Dhabi, United
Arab Emirates. Fax: 010 9712 342968. Attention

:

Air SamiAIL

illErnst&Young

jjjr SAUDI CAIRO RANK
VACANCY

Saudi Cairo Bank, a leading commercial Bank in J?

seeking to recruit a highly qualified, experienced and

person for the position of:

PRODUCT MANAGER,CARD SERVICES

Basic Function
• To collaborate with all approriaie activities in the Bank to oversee the

delivery of high quality card services to the market place- •

• Prepare and update a marketing strategy for ATM’s in harmony with

the overall Bank’s marketing strategy. „ .

• Oversee the development and execution of a POS and VISA /
Mastercard strategy.

Experience and qualifications

• At least (5) years as Product Manager and (3) years direct experience

with ATM’s POS and Major International Bank cards. Prior experience

in sales and ample exposure to the marketing function normaly

assosiated with a product management position.

• Graduate of high school or its equivalent.

• Bilingual fluency in Engfish/Arabic preferred.

Compensation

• A competitive package compatible with the candidate’s length and

level of experience will be offered to the selected candidate. This

includes attractive salary, bonuses, allowance, travel air tickets, and

medical treatment for the employee and his family.

• Applicants should send their CV.’s accompanied with a recent-photo

and copies of qualifications and experience to the following address no
later than one month from the date of this announcement.

TOE MANAGER, MAN POWER & DEVELOPMENT DEPT.
SAUDI CAIRO BANK, P.O.B.O.X 11222, JEDDAH 21453

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

ijJkWl illlj

Saudi Cairo Bank

PERFORMANCE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
CITV' COMPETITIVE PACKAGE AND BENEFITS

>As j loading and well-established investment house with funds under

management in excess of /MO billion, we are experiencing a period of rapid

expansion resulting in an outstanding opportunity for a talented, numerate
professional to join our Chief Investment Office.

RESPONSIBILITIES WILL INCLUDE:

Development and monitoring of systems for performance attribution,

risk-adjusted performance and benchmarks.

> Establishment of a new performance reporting system for Client Services.

Marketing and Fund Managers.

Implementation of performance measurement regulatory and presentation

standards.

> Initiate the software development and computerisation in this area, in

conjunction with the IT department.

The successful candidate will be of highly qualified graduate calibre, ideally in

mathematics or statistics; with a minimum of 2-3 years’ experience of the

industry and the necessary computing and communication skills.

Please apply in writing with an accompanying c.v. to:>

Ms. Lynne P. A. Bishop, Head of Personnel

Foreign & Colonial Management Limited

Exchange House, Prirmose StTeet

London EC2A 2NY

Foreign 'Ql Colon t J I

I. D. E. A.

"the essence ofmarket intelligence

"

ECONOMISTS
I.D.EJL, seeks economists for both London and New York

operations to analyse and provide advice to clients on
financial markets. The ideal candidates tun expected to have

a degree, preferably with a post-graduate qualification, in

economics.

In London we are looking for a recent graduate or someone
with 1-2 years experience of analysing the UK economy. For

New York our preference is for someone with more than 2
years experience focusing on the North American bond and

currency markets. Duties would include writing market

commentaries and undertaking economic forecasting.

Candidates must already have the right to work in the UK or

US respectively. A competitive salary package is offered.

Economists
Strategic Business Management Group ;

, 7'-V?.

Central London
KPMG Peat Manwcfc is one of the woritfi i—dm accourttncy and maaagwnt
consultancy groups, with an international cKsnt porffofeo mat spans th» commnrcnL
industrial and gowmmanat sectors. Wa cutremttf have opportune for wanted
economists.

The vacancies ere lor people with experience in indutty. government or ftianctt
services who are able to undertake a wide range of chaionginQ, strategy orientated
engagements. We are particularly interestedm aconotnste wtfh uMAea or regulatory--
experience. Internationa! travel is often invoked, so French. German or an eastern -
European language would be helpftf: oompunr tinracy is also required

These exceUentoppominilies attract the kind of salaryand benefits packageooawouU V-'
mnaet nt KPMG, r^fl****- r^T—»- rmTinnnnnto msh n m mreiwful

ogansaton. tn the first Instance, phase mate with your CV includingM saMytteWte
'

to Jaririe Bryan, Rada Recruttmant Oommurtcaflons. 136 EuBtoo Boaft Uwdow :v
NW1 2BN. AM replies wfi be acknowledged. Ctotong date I7B» Novwnber HB& ;• --

Management Consulting

lyc-t^JwTzFrriJ

I.D.EJL Ltd

Lincoln House

296 High Holbom
LONDON WC1V 7JH

[ nvi •; I- 'N i,-ij ii TTi
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Tbe UK's leac&ng provider ofjob

search services Tor private

indhridnab.

Prom preparation of fiat class CV*s
A letters to interview training, skills
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HELP ESTABLISH NEW MARKETS.
ANDANEW ERA IN

TELECOMMUNICATIONS.
Technology has created tremendous changes in the relecommunicadoiu
industry—and tremendous opportunity. Today, as a U.S.-based Fortune SO
internadooil leader in tetecomnuinkadons, we continue to plan for aqgre-
sive growth in new global markets. And we sect dynamic, multBiaEuaT
entrepreneurs ro join us.

DIRECTORS OF BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

Poland
Czech Republic

Portugal
Beijing

You wdl enjoy broad autonomy as you recommend invarment opportuni-
ties in the areas of relooommiinicitioiis privatization, cellular licensing and
joint ventures. This will involve analyzing market trends and developing
relationships with key decision makers and porenrial business pannen.

Candidates must have extensive knowledge of die culture, language and
business climate in which they intend to operate, strong financial and busi-

ness evaluation skills, proven success developing partnerships and new ven-
tures, and oursranding negotiating skills. Ar least 7-10- yean in the telecom-

munications industry or related field a expected.

These positions offer impressive earning potential and opportunities for

FUND MANAGER
PACIFIC BASIN EQUITIES

CITY

A young fund manager is required to join a well-

established medium-sized fund management company.
The candidate would join a small disciplined team of

specialists managing pension and other funds on a
global basis.

The successful candidate should be a graduate with at

least two years’ experience, preferably in Far Eastern

markets, but experience of other markets will be
considered an advantage.

The position will suit a person who is a proven team
player but who now wants to be responsible for his/her
own performance.

A competitive salary and benefits package is offered.

Please write with your C.V. to:

Box B1886. Financial Times,
One Soutlrurark Bridge, London SET 9HL

COMPLIANCE SPECIALIST
A major US investmant bank seek a conusance speoafistfor

their Asset Management (Bristol Reporting to Hie legal counsel

you wlH be responsible for the compUsice Junction (1MR0

SFAJ. Candidates shoidd be graduates aged circa 28 years

witfi a first dass career to date. eE30440y000 Package

INVESTMENT BANKER - EASTERN EUROPE
Major Securities House seeks an executive to market their

capital markets and corporate finance cap&Sty to Easton
European financial institutions

L
Applicants must have originated

transactions rn the area. Fluency in Russian or Eastern

European language preferred. c£35£00

GENERAL MANAGER- SALES
we urgently seek a candidate aged 35 years with irvdepth

major account relationship experience and presenfy be at

senior management level able to maintain exisfrg account

rtfalicinsh^»$ft>rograrnmes and motivaie "field" leasing stag.

Meg. £30-£35,00a+ Benefits.

CREDIT ANALYSTS

years with irvdepth experience of UK (kfeaSy European)
corporate cretfit analysis. Canddates must be aUe to propose

and mate recommendations on large value new business

proposals. Meg. C24£28£0Q A Benefits.

Contact Mr Edwin Lawrie, all enquiries treated in

strictest confidence.

I
|

I
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— J OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU
S 1

1

Jt — 1 =«ECir;VE SEiRCfi £ SELECTION CONSULTANTS

Annual Bonus Plans .

Share Schemes

Long Term incentive Plans

Service Agreements

For Top Management - •

Kyou have the expertise to apply for thspoaffic*
you should sead yoorCV bk

PeterNewhouse
MM & KXjmtted • •

1 BENGALCOURT
BIRCHINLANE
LONDON
EC3V9DD

Tdcptame: Loudon 071 283
55 London VV,i.l, Lo.iaon £C2.vi 5TU
T 07T-5S3 3S91 F;.x 57.-3S3 3312

?200 PacsmUe: Lnedoo07i £
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Gerald Limited

CES

Umrted * a leading elearer
,
<rf Futures and Options inLc^Zmawartng mcmborahips ^^London exchanges. On UFFE we are an2"** clears c u^s,^ P3rt of 1116 expansion of

.nlTT9
*"*' team w n*W«e anind^ue* to join our team in a senior

administrative capacity taking administra-
tive responsibility for our UFFE business

dose^^Se62 QUeen StrBet

As our primary objective is to providean impeccable administrative service
to our clients the individual should have
a strong administrative background onUFFE With a strong knowledge of all
administrative aspects of a UFFE
operation and preferably a familiarity
with dealing with Locals. The individual
wiil be responsible for ail our activities

MANAGER
at the office which will include full

operational control, responsibility for all

administrative aspects of client relation-

ships Including seat leases, customer
accounting etc. The Individual will have to

work very closely with the individual

responsible for our Floor Activity on
UFFE as weH as our Senior Management
and operations group at our Head Office

which is located at the address below.

It is unlikely that an individual with
less than five years experience on
UFFE would have sufficient experience,
however, an individual with a very
strong general operational background
on another market may well be
appropriate.

A very attractive compensation
package is available with an excellent

bonus/benefit plan.

AssistantManages
Customer Service

Lodtaf F.S co. »«J» tan manga fat ifarir

Gutomcx Service Department. As a vital

mnnhn of dte dtp: jun wsH asm that ate

wfflrieat ruffing icumnrs lo momma Ita
top $soSsy,7 U»y» a <«&, ictepfetts aernre.

i Yoa *ttl manage iahnand £ evfonwl «U
baffle, lad Donilor ACB pukmaou data

,
lo maintain A impiow pioducuviiy aid

. KidctlKh.
You wit) tan 2-3 yean' experience la a
tetepboBt ftrpomc tavuunaiui. a good
waiting knowledge at a telephone
nawnmiriikwa nmaoefc, ACD PC Eacd

I and naiimcnl Iwetauing. The ability in
work wjiUn [can fa essential, as well u

ABnCftW CmkM Package frt wrrwfnl
jj

eaadhtalc
11

none sad Ml emeu dcuib rod. corral
ndtay package fa. S, T*>tor Stan

CS Anoctam, Peek Hoax,M Enadsap, LondonEDM 1EB.
Tet 071 U342U: Fie 071 923 3»l

ss
awaawK.

Ad wquHaa. which wU be ireoled in ma oMctwt oonfldenee. ohoutt to addressed to
’* tn writing or by teiophone to:

,A,
I Wwnon-Browne, Gerald Limited, Europe House,

world Trade Centre. St. Katharine by the Tower. London El 9AA ,
Ttet: 071-667 9400

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday & Thursday

and in the International edition

every Friday.For further

information please cuff-

Gareth Jones on

071 S73 3199

Derivatives Documentation Manager
London £ Excellent Package
OurcHcnr, a British. investment Bonk, is. a. leading

global player in swaps and derivative products. As a
result ofcontinuing expansion lri bisGicssvolumes and
complexity, they now seek to appotota London
Documentation.Manager- This new position will

report to the Global Head Documentation and will

manage the day-to-day support for both UKand
European tradingactivities acrossa diverse clientand
product, base. Responsibilities include:

!* Working closely with salesand trading in solving

pre-track issues on cdmplcx'ncgodations.

*. IX'vekvingncwprodua.docufocntttion for

advanced dcrivstivn{ffoduraB.
;
.^ii

* Transaction tnanagemenc, negocutipn and

documentation.

* Suporvisii^ahdtraimi^^ • •

tmxmoripg work nuipyc axuftHwticbfds.
• • • . • fc

1 1',
i J 4*

commercial ahd ncgdchinir^ «cparicncc^
.

gained directly in a transaction management group ur

sirnihr within a large bank or financial institution.

Product and technical expertise is essential in structuring

both deal and master documentation. Ifnot n qualified

lawyer from a leading law firm, you should be qualified

by experience.

A team player with instinctively sound judgement, you

will hayp a confident yet diplomatic appronch and the

commitment to achieve the highest standards. The
ability to work under pressure Is needed in this 'live'

environment. This challenging and exciting position

carriesa competitive salary and benefits package thar

will reflea experience.

For further information, in complete confidence,

please contactTim Smith on 07 1 831 2000
or write to him at Michael Page City,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.
Please quote reference 165128.

Mictael Page City
'•• • - imemtrionni Recruitment Gonsutnmn

London Pari* Anutentam DuabUorf Swl

4'

HEAD OFMARKETING
Nonh ofEngland - v •. DIRECTORDESIGNATE to £40,000 + car

O ' Private Client Asset Management

ur diene is an established and successful group of private client asset managers, with offices throughout

the UK. It has retrained profitable despite the recession and is now seeking to develop its excellent

reparation by recruiting a Head of Marketing. This is a new role which will involve working closely with the

management team in order p> create mid implement a marketing strategy for 1994.

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, the incumbent will also be responsible for promoting a unified image lor

the group through media coverage and corporate literature. The individual will liaise with the sales team, providing

motivation and training throughout the group, in order to increase group awareness and marketing potential.

Ideally, candidates will be graduates aged 28 cp 40, with at least five years’ experience in private diene asset

management or frnaaaai services. A track record ofsuccess in marketing and management is essential and a

qualification in marketing would be advantageous. Strong inter-personal and presentation skills are required for this

exciting and challenging fok.

Interviews will be hdd in London and the North of England and assistance will be available for relocation,

where applicable.

Interested candidates should send full curriculum vitae, including derails of current salary, to

Carol Jardinc, Managing Director, Whitney Selection, 17 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB,

quoting reference number WS/106/1.

W H I T X E Y

TUB
WHITNEY
gboup

SELECTION

. k. !•

DERIVATIVES
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Central London ^Excellent+ Benefit,

Onr client i, a leading investmentinsBtuBon
with

some $40 billion under management They are

seeking to recruit an experienced derivatives

- — who will be tor

. \
manager

*

areas induuuij*«““*»-r

—

mortgage backed securities.

ThestableCandidate,preferablyagradMfomt^^

haveatleast3yeareexperien<^wthmadenvahvtt

an*t and should be aWe to demonstrate product

systems, and mart-management stalls.

Candidates interestedin

twbivs-sasiaas Raoccen-sMsass

JONATHAN WREN

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVES

London 25+ to £35k + car

We are a leading corporate finance boutique

advising acquirers, vendors and MBO teams on

deals worth between £2 million and £50 million

plus. To meet increasing demand for our services,

we need to recruit another two executives.

• preferably one win be a chartered accountant

and the other a solicitor. Both will have some
deal experience in acquisitions, disposals

and MBOs

• accquntants should have worked for a quoted
group, or a corporate finance department ora
venture capital house in the City

• solicitors should be employed by a reputable

commercial law firm

• keen to work In a demanding, entrepreneurial

and meritocratic environment, which offers

opportunities to earn promotion and high
financial rewards

• a second European language would be helpful

Please send your OV, details of your present salary

and a daytime telephone number to Banfe Pearaon,
Executive Chairman.'

Livingstone Fisher Pic,

Acre House, 11-15 Wiffiam Road, London NW1 3ER

The AequMtfon & Disposal Specialists

A MemberofFRiBRA

-r
1*

Tax Based Finance
A rare and exciting opportunity has arisen to

join a major European Bank, a marker leader

renowned for their innovation and leadership in

the area of leasing and asset finance.

Sustained qrowrh requires the recruitment of a

key individual to assist in the structuring of

complex tax based financing transactions.

Working within a small, highly focused team,
responsibilities will include:

Advice on tax consequences of proposed
transactions.

• Solutions to tax problems which arise in

transactions.

Solving clients' tax problems via

financing products.

£40*-70,000+ Banking Bens
• Research and development of new products.

The successful candidate is likely to be a

qualified accountant with at least 4-5 years

experience, or a banker with direct tax product
related experience- You w’ill be intellectually

strong with a creative tax technical approach to

transaction driven work.

This is an ideal environment co develop new
structures and participate in identifying

appropriate clients and marketing suitable

products to them.

Please write in confidence with full career

detaiLs to Tim Smith, Michael Page City or

Chris Nelson, Michael Page Taxation
at Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
Intcnui toiul R^crjimnni CVjnuiIi.mra

London Paris Amnnfam Ducwddbrf Sydney

WTyCARR
BangorMowerCmp

FAR EASTERN
EQUITY SALES

2 POSITIONS

London

W.I. Carr is part of Banque Indosuez and Indosuez
Capital Securities (UK) Limited and a sister company to

Cheuvreux de Virieu. We specialise in Far Eastern

Securities in most major financial centres and wish to

recruit two experienced salespersons to join our highly

rated London division.

T}ie first position is selling Far Eastern Equities to France

and Belgium and the second selling Far Eastern Equities

to Holland and Germany. You will have a successful

track record over minimum of 2 years in the relevant

markets. Fluent in French for the first position, and Dutch

and German for the second, you will be aged 25-35, you
will possess ambition, drive and a high degree of
commitment Reporting to the Head of European Sales,

you will be able to take responsibility and contribute to a

highly motivated and successful team.

A highly competitive salary and benefits package is

offered.

Please forward your C.V. to Federico Bazzoni, Head of

European Sales, W.I. Carr, No 1 London Bridge, SE1
9TJ, or fax on number 071 403 0755

Sr. Shipping/

Financial

Analyst

Netc York City Based

K large, international shipping company
baved m New Vuck City, Urdu a detafl-onent'

ed individual with strong computer drills rau*
nkd with marled research eaperienw for ita

Business Drretopmml Croup.

JHorta, inrluding ecommng, pofo-

mancml onoljm of Campania
i rdevanl to theivmgcredd and raBoanaiywa retrraiu to ine atappuji

ping companies is ncceMary. Experience as a slapping hanker in ^
analyst with country credit laminae and apeciafizrd sldjiping industry

experience is preferred. RwponahiEliw will cnrlnde developing and manag-
ing n database on countries, companies and industries and special projects.

\ Master's degree with a concentration in Skipping Economics or related

held, coupled with a minimum of 7 lo 10 year* experience within this spe-

cialization, with soEd knowledge of bulk snipping, market data sourer* and
financing concepts arc required. Superior communications skills, with

an empbuis on writing is essential . Individual most demonstrate ability lo

work independently
,
and fallow through Mi projects from inception in

completion.

Send resume and salary icpiutuienta to:

BHA Box 125FTL

5S5 Madison Avenue, NY, NY 10022
Kfml Uppwt-ay

LADY MARGARET HALL, OXFORD
THE PRINCDPALSHIP

The Fellows of Lady Margaret Hall propose to elect a successor to

the present Principal of the College, Mr Duncan Stewart, who
intends u> retire in September 1995. Any suitably qualified person

who wishes to apply, or would like to suggest the name of another

person who might be considered, is invited to write in confidence

to the Vice-Principal, Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford OX2 60A, from

whom Further Particulars may be obtained. The dosing date for

applications is Friday 10 December 1993. The College's choice

will not necessarily be limited to those whose names come forward

at this stage.

SFA COMPLIANCE MANAGER/
FINANCE OFFICER

Our client, a major force In leveraged fund

managemen (/arbitrage trading, is currently setting up its UK
London office which will spearhead its operations in Europe, it

is expected that a $16+ billion balance sheet will be managed

from London.

A key appointment has therefore arisen for an experienced

Compliance Manager whose duties will also include a full

office management role. Instrumental in setting up this office

good technology skills are essential- Initially, assistance will be

required in selecting advanced payroll and accounting systems,

liaising with lawyers, accountants and surveyors. Candidates

should be able to demonstrate a stable work record with

relevant work experience gained in the financial field.

Remuneration excellent and entirely negotiable.

Please fax your details on 071 355 1395 to reach us no later

than 12th November, 1993. Tel: 071 495 1830

MAINSTREAM PERSONNEL LIMITED

CREDIT PRESENTATION
WdU Established Property Finance Brokerage

due to expansion requires a computer literate, flexible, numerate

Analyst with strong presentation skills. Commercial Investment

property experience is preferred. Would suit a young ACA or

Banker with an interest in property finance. Age 25-35. Salary

circa £25,000 p.a.

Please reply to Box B1887, Financial Times,

Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

STRUCTURED FINANCE
OPPORTUNITIES

We art retained, often on an exclusive basis, by an
increasing number of battles and packagers
operating roithui the structured finance market
This also includes large unit leasing and asset

basedfinance. Whilst the exactrequirements may
vary,allpositions require experiencegainedieithin

the £10m+ sector. A selection ofthe appointments
that toe art currentlyhandling are listed below.

SENIOR TRANSACTOR
£70,000 plus significant bonus

International Bank requires an expoienced transactor to

join the existing cross-border, fee-income based te&n.

Candidates must possess a proven record of originating

and negotla ting transactianscotipLed toexcellent technical

skills and knowledge of capital maricet products.

MANAGER - ADVISORY
£50,000 plus bonus

Principal seeks to recruit an A.GA. who possesses

significant fee income based expertise^ gained within a

merchant banking environment The appointee will be
responsible for developing a dedicated unit providing

comptemenlary advisory services within the UK market

MARKETING SUPPORT
£35,000 plus bonus

Leading Merchant Bank wishes to appointan exceptional

graduatebankerwho candemonstratetn depthevaluation

and structuring skills. Exposure to the negotiation of

transactions would be advantageous for this exoeflent

opportunity offering genuine career advancement

FINANCIAL ANALYST
£25/30,000 plus bonus

Candidates should be highly numerate graduates who
possess QrstdasscomputermodeUbrgsVdlls gained within

thestructured,projeaorasset finance sectors. This posttion

represents an exceptional opportunity to join a prime
merchant bonking operation.

If you are interested in the above or other positions

within the large unit finance sector, and have relevant

expertise, please contact PeterHaynes orKeithSnow.
No information will be disclosed without applicants

prior consent.

Jonathan Wren & Co. Ltd,

Financial Recruitment Consultants,

No.1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP
Teh 071-623 1266 Fax: 071-626 5258

JONATHAN WREN LEASING

Internationa!. Ronds Sales
Salesperson required for the Iniemational Securities subsidiary of a Swiss private

bank based in London.

Candidates should be mid twenties with 3 or 4 yeans instisutional sales experience

in the multi-currency fixed inures markets and capable of original thoughts and

ideas. European language skills would be an asset

This is an ideal opportunity no join a small, friendly, dedicated professional team.

A competitive parltagr will be offered to the successful candidate.

Interested applicants should write, enclosing their CV. tir.-

Min Sue Parker, Sarasin huemuional Securities Ltd,

J7-J9SL Andrews HiU. London EC4V5DD

-MERIDIAN-
NUMERATE GRADUATES
Highly competitive pkges

Our client, a major European investment bank, is

recruiting 4 graduates for the Equity/Debt Derivatives

areas. Excellent long term opportunities. 2.i minimum
and/or postgraduate quals, European languages useful.

CallAlex Buttenvorth (rec cons) 071

2

S5 1555

Small Profitable Eurobond Operation
seeking new home trader/sales/settlemenL

Many years collective experience.

Write to Box B1889, Financial Times,

Soulhwark Bridge, London SET 9HL

Hill Samuel
wmU tike to speak la individuals with

financial backpronod'capcrieoce <vak a

view to. after uiiUMc training, selling our

range of Invesmcms and Estate Pburning

Services 10 both private and corporate

dicats. Phase write to or phone:

ftterStoner, DtsUtaManager,

2» Queen Anne's Gate,

SW1H9BU
Td No: 071 749 2£U

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

VENTURE CAPITAL
S rock brofcer/Teacber/Tnveil er (2£)
seeks entry into Venture Capital

Industry tot fun and mniiuUy beneficial

rehnkwshlp. Any level considered. Four

years Investment Analyst experience.

BA EcunfAoc. Good Flench and Italian.

Fax; 081 40? 2882

Write lo Boa B1688, FanndaJ Times,

One Soaihwarfc Bridge, London SE1 5HL
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN
FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 5 1993

Marketing practice far from perfect
TO "understand your clients it

you want to succeed/’ has
become something of a plati-

tude with which few practising
accountants would argue. By now.
they can be expected to have nur-
tured the necessary client-centred
approach. Or can they?
Research carried out recently by

Kato Communications and Gilchrist

Practice Development Consultants
shows accountancy practitioners to be
way off the mark in meeting many
diene needs and attitudes.

The results deserve close attention,
because the firms likely to succeed in

the medium terra will only be those
which are effective in narrowing the

gap between clients' expectations and
clients' experience of the services pro-

vided.

The Kato survey polled a sample of

smaller and medium-sized firms regis-

tered with the chartered accountancy
institutes in England. Wales and Scot-

land, and excluded sole practitioners

and the largest 20 firms. They were

3sked about their clients' views of
their services. Gilchrist ran the same
questions to clients themselves: typi-

cally companies with turnovers in the

range £500.000-£lm.

The area generating the most stri-

king disagreement was over fees.

Accountants rate reasonableness of

fees as a top priority for clients: 9S per

cent said this was very important or

important to their clients.

But only 47 per cent of clients

agreed, arguing instead that fee levels

are not fundamental to an assessment
of their accountants. Even so. when
clients were asked about fees, only 9

per cent rated their accountants as

“good" or “very good" in setting rea-

sonable fees.

Kate Atchley says recent research reveals that many firms
are still not meeting client needs and expectations

Dissatisfaction with fees has been
exacerbated by the economic down-
turn and growing competition from
firms willing to undertake work at
cut throat prices. None the less, it

presents a serious credibility threat
for firms and deserves careful atten-
tion. The first step is identifying cli-

ent attitudes to fees charged by the
practice concerned.
Our survey* offers some useful

clues to reducing clients' dissatisfac-

tion with fees. For instance, 43 per
cent of clients said they were unsure
how fees are compiled - while just 23

per cent of the accountants thought
clients needed more help in this
respect.

Accountancy practices often apply
double standards. They look for near-
certainty from their own suppliers in

respect of future charges: but they
construct all kinds of fanciful reasons
why they should not honour their
own clients' preference for the same
level of certainty.

Successful firms, it seems, should
put an end to unnecessary obfusca-

tion with many clients about fee lev-

els and the compilation of bills. They
could adopt monthly billing and
improve their cashflow as a conse-

quence.
Our survey showed that 45 per cent

of clients would prefer their accoun-
tant's costs to be spread more evenly
throughout the year. Estimates could

be provided routinely for compliance
work, with a clear specification of the

work expected to be undertaken for

the given fee.

However, this will only solve part of

the problem. While the audit contin-

ues to be perceived as a low-value

service, clients will want to buy as

cheaply as possible.

Why do some firms appear to expe-

rience Utile or no resistance to their

fees? Our best guess is that these
accountants are succeeding where
most are failing; they ore delivering a
more responsive, proactive service to

their clients.

Unprompted. 31 per cent of clients

said they wanted their accountant to

be more pro-active, to ofTer new ideas

and to use more imagination when
analysing their business. Astonish-
ingly, and unprompted, a mere Oil per

cent of the practitioners said that this

was what clients were looking fori

C losing this expectations gap is

going to be tough for the aver-

age firm. But successful
attempts to get “on side" is bound to

improve clients' sense of receiving

value from their accountant, and to

ease fee dissatisfaction.

This will not be simple to .achieve.

Many firms have reduced the number
of senior staff during the recession;

and partners have client lists too long

to consider personally the individual

needs of each as fully as they might
wish.

Again, the firms which produce cre-

ative solutions to this conundrum will

be ahead in a few years' time. Delega-

tion and inculcating a client-centred

approach throughout the firm can
help a great deal.

The picture is not all gloom, how-
ever 95 per cent of clients admitted to
being satisfied or very satisfied with
the services they received, which
closely matched the accountants' esti-

mate of 90 per cent satisfaction.

More than three-quarters of clients
rated their accountants good or very
good on issues such as rapport, acces-
sibility of staff, technical expertise
and responsiveness. Good rapport
came out top with a 91 per cent rat-

ing. which augers well as a starting

point for those partners bent on ach-

ieving greater client satisfaction over-

all.

This reinforces the maxim that
"people first choose people”. Clients

choose accountants first and foremost

because they regard them as people
they expect to feel comfortable work-
ing with. It is no surprise to find that
they are happy enough with the rap-

port achieved.

That said, the profession does seem
to be slipping up in some mainstream
areas: only 64 per cent of clients were
satisfied or very satisfied with tax
advice received, and 62 per cent with
general business advice.

These responses appear to be linked

to the call for a more pro-active

approach. Perhaps tax planning
advice may need to be resuscitated,

after declining in prominence during
the recession, and since many tax

options have been closed in recent

years.

Everyone is looking for better value

for money. Both the accountants and
the clients were asked to identify

improvements which would achieve

this. Aside from a more pro-active ser-

vice, 38 per cent called for greater
clarity of fees; and 10 per cent for

more contact
Amazingly, only l per cent of

accountants saw improvements as a
result of greater contact. But they
indicated that spending less time on
regulatory and compliance issues
would help them concentrate more
effectively on their clients.

Many complain of the pressures
imposed by the regulatory authorities,

growing inter-firm competition, rising

bad debts during the recession, and
the inability or unwillingness of cli-

ents to pay for the services during
periods of low profitability.

What are the lessons? No matter
how the economic and professional

climate changes, a firm’s best course
lies in finding out what the client

wants, and seeking to deliver it to the

best of its ability. There may be scope
for altering client expectations, but
good practice development (alias mar-
keting) consists of doing the right

thing.

Equally, accountants are not using
their clients sufficiently to generate
new work. We round that 91 per cent
of clients would be happy to recom-
mend their accountant to other busi-

nesses if asked to do so. Among the

accountants. 41 per cent claimed that

they had asked their clients to pass
on a recommendation. But just 5 per
cent of clients had got this message. It

seems that the scorekeepers are being
too modest for their own good.

*The writer is managing director of
Kato Communications. A summary of
the research findings is available for

£30from Paul Osborne on 071-482-0242.

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVES

London 254- to£35k + car

We are a leading corporate finance boutique

advising acquirers, vendors and MBO teams on

deals worth between £2 miSion and £50 iwflion

plus. To meet increasing demand for our services,

we need to recruit another two executives.

preferably one wiH be a chartered accountant

and the other a soScitar. Both w® have soma

deal experience in acquisitions, disposals

and MBOs
• accountants should have worked for a quoted

group, or a corporate finance department or a

venture capital house in the City

• solicitors should be employ,** by a repulaWe

commercial law firm

• keen to work hr a demanding, entrepreneurial

and meritocratic environment, which offers

opportunities to earn promotion and high

financial rewards

• a second European tanguagewotdd be helpful

Please send your CV, decals of your present salary

and a daytime telephone number to Barrie Pearson.

Executive Chairman.

Livingstone Fisher Pte

Acre House, 11-15 W®am Road, London NW1 3ER

The Acquisition a OCBpoeaf 1

AMwtarofFMBfW

appointments wanted

*

Switzerland Internal Auditor/
Financial Controller

professional with ussy yens varied main-animals experience, with Swiss

* EC passpons, dcsKWuCfttacajjag. pcnonxaB ptwkkxi in flmum: nr

booking. Pkpared K)tmd cxtnatwty

from Zurich or a-oald comidor retooling.

Vrat taBac SITU, ft.ovteCffpH, .

£60,000 package
+ options + benefits

International Manufacturing
Croup

Midlands

Corporate Development and Treasury

Wide-ranging rale at the centre ofan acquisitive £400m+ turnover UK pic with well balanced International

profile and a dominant position in each of its chosen niche markets. Enviable balance sheet strength and
strong Q'ty support underpin a wellfocused strategyfor growth both organically and by acquisition. Would

suit well roundedfinance professional with proven treasury experience and exposure Co M&A activity

lookingfor greater responsibility and professional growth In corporate development. Excellent

international career prospects.

Reporting to Group Finance Director with specific

responsibility for corporate development and
treasure as part ofa small head office finance team.

Supporting current Head of Treasure during planned
handover period to retirement prior to assuming
responsibility for worldwide operations.

Working closely with the Board to identify and
evaluate potential acquisitions internationally,

developing pro-active rclaiionships with key
financial advisors in the City.

Graduate. Chartered Accountant, aged 30 plus, with
tested treasury- experience and M&A exposure
gained in either a corporate or merchant bank.
Second European language an advantage

Strong analytical skills and broad business overview
combined with first rale written and oral

communication skills. Comfortable handling
complex negotiations at senior level

Accomplished nclworker and relationship builder,

capable or operating effectively as part of a small
head office team. Self-starter with the ability to

work independently.

Selector Europe

!

Spencer Stuart
|

rkM reply with foil dcudbi hx

Mow Emvpo. Brt FHMI 131.

ft cowu«ftM Macs,

UmMinUD

London 07 1 973 8404

Manchester 06

1

499 1700

CJA
High profile opportunity to develop further the professional standards of the NAO in these areas

^ ^ DIRECTORS/PRACTICE LEADERS -

IMO
• iMitikMuirmu

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Teh 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

Appointments

Advertising

For advertising details,

or for further

information please

contact:

Gareth Jones on

071 873 3199

Andrew Skarzinsky on

071 873 3607

Philip Wrigley

071873 3351

Rachel Hicks on

071 873 4798

Management
Reporting Accountant

Sussex c£33,000 + Car
Our client is the core division, with turnover rfJQOm. within 4 targe and
successful service orientated pic. that has a record of strong profit growth.

The business is of a complex nature serving * customer base. -

As a direct result of the company's on-going development a high caSbre
finance manager is now sought to strougthai the central finance team. The
role will include hands-on responsibility fur financial and management
reporting, analysis and interpretation of data to topdivisiona l

ithmedc
group

3—# _•WRwwumanagement, together with

and systems. There will jfeo be an emphasison ad4wc projects, the

enhancement of modelling and forecasting;

Candidates will be qualified Accountants, aged 28-34, wife at least three

years post qualification experience gained wtttaaa begs pfe Theappointee
should be highly skilled m financial and management aocogotiqg, and tore

a high degree of computer literacy embracing mainframe and pc :

applications. Working to fight deadlines and being an effective

communicator at alUcvds will alsobe vital qtahliro in this high profile

demanding new role.

Please write enclosing full aimcuhan vitae, quoting ref 630, to:

Cartwright Consulting
FINANCIAL SELECTION&SEARCH

jlfflfilPBiy

FINANCIAL AUDIT
LONDON & EDINBURGH £50,000-£70,000
The National Audit Office is responsible for the audit of some 600 public sector accounts throughout the U.K.
and internationally, with a wide ranging client base, including all government departments, the Executive
Agencies and 100+ other bodies. The NAO is reorganising the way they undertake financial audit work and
will appoint a Director to manage financial audit on each ot their tour business units. We seek two senior
professionals to help develop financial audit methods and training and ensure the quality of work. The London
Director will be responsible for the audit of c.60 cash and accruals accounts and leading financial audit
development on a Unit auditing over 180 accounts covering expenditure of £70 billion and receipts of £180
billion. The Edinburgh based Director will be responsible for c.60 accounts in Scotland. The successful
candidates will be at the forefront of their profession with the ability to gain the confidence of clients and
professional collegues and with the technical and management skills to help drive through change. Initial

salary is negotiable to £70,000 in London and £60,000 in Edinburgh, with a full benefits package: salary and
contract terms are open to negotiation for an exceptional individual. Please write in confidence to the
Managing Director, CJA quoting reference LDPL4924/FT for London and EDPL4925/FT for Edinburgh.

Finance Manager
Northern Home Counties
c.£40,000 + bonus + car

Thus OK subsidiary of a $multi mil lion international

corporation markets competitively-priced, high-

performance office equipment and consumables in the

UK and overseas.

Reporting to and working closely with the Finance

Director, you will be responsible for oil accounting,

treasury and tax matters, budgeting and forecasting, and

for adhering to corporate reporting procedures and UK
statutory requirements.

In this key appointment, you will be expected to establish

a rapport with management colleagues across all

disciplines which encourages them to involve you at an

early stage in their business planning. A fundamental

challenge in your role is the developmentofappropriate
systems and processes, and the management of a
customer-focused team which responds positively to

non -finance managers and provides them with the data

they need to run their business more effectively.

This position will appeal to a qualified accountant with
'

relevant experience, including specific knowledge of
Customs and Excise and tax matters, gained, preferably,
in a UK distribution and/or safes subsidiary with an
international focus and a foreign parent A working
knowledge of standard coning and stock valuation
processes is desirable. You must have practised a
coaching and mentoring style of management: for at
lease two years and have a forte for budding productive
working relationships at all levels.

To apply, please send your cv to Julian Burnett,
Ref: 6L33/JB/FT, PA Consulting Group,
1 23 Buckingham Palace Road, London SWIW 9SR.

PI Consulting
liT Group
Creating BusinessAdvantage

Eaeexnte Reemitoat • Honan Remora Cora&aacy AdwffbH^undCMmaricniOM

-Vl/lr

EUROPEAN FINANCE MANAGER
Uxbridge c£35,000 plus car

VMX Inc Is a world leading supplier of voice processing

systems. UK operations were established in 1989 and.

together with the development of several small continental

subsidiaries, there Is now a sound Infrastructure on which to

build substantial European sales growth, based on
innovative leading technology.

In this new position, you will be a member of a small

European Management team; whilst reporting direertv to the

Vice President Europe, you will also ITasc with the US based

Controller of International Operations on the refinement of

effective financial systems and controls.

You will focus on delivering relevant financial and
management accounting Information and analysis; treasury.

MKA MANAGEMENT CONSULTING LIMITED
Tectonic Place. Holyport Road
Holyport. Maidenhead. Berks SL6 2YE
Telephone (0628) 798015
Fax (0628) 798138

forecasting, costing and IT systems are also important

features.

You must demonstrate a pro-active hands-on style within

a dose knit Informal management team. Attention to detail

wifi coincide with a variety of ad-hoc projects aimed at

adding value to overall business development for VMX.

You will be a commercially -orientated graduate chartered

accountant with ten years financial experience, preferably In

a con rraccs-driven environment.

f this challenging opportunity appeals to you, please
post or fax your CV to Alan Brown at the address below.

BELGIUM • FRANCE • GERMANY • ITALY • SPAIN • SWEDEN • SWITZERLAND • THE NETHERLANDS

Business Analyst/Executive
Assistant To The President

Brussels
Expatriate package
The complexity of managing a Europe-wide business with
a presence in most European countries has created a new
opportunity to work for the President of this leading
petrochemical company.

The role involves the analysis of current operations as

well as investigations associated with acquisition,

divestment alliances and joint ventures. Working fora
dynamic and creative President will also lead to ad hoc
assignments to evaluate alternative approaches for
improving business performance.

An executive teara^th a multinational background calk
for particularly high levels of interpersonal flexibility
and networking skills to comptemem a chartered
accountancy qualification (an MBA in addition would he
paitreulariy helpful). Experience must toreSS?3 **

working on multinational audits and/or working in acompany with significant international operations spreadacross several countries. .

spread

!2?j
n8
,
me ** t*ase also highlight therelevant parts of your career. Reply in confidanteJulum Bumcu. Ref: 6L34/JB/FT, PA CotoSSS<S«wn.

1 23 Buckingham Palace Road, UjndonSWiW^R^***
1’

Pmune Kcvrutanmt • Hmma Roocrce Conantency Advcreriry ^num \
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Financial Controller
Entrepreneurial Fragrance & Cosmetic Group

c.£50,000
North West London + Some Overseas Travel

Young, highly commercial finance professional for fast-paced international business.

THE COMPANY
°Perat*°ps in UK, France. USA. and .Assisi in opening overseas offices. Ensure overseas

’*&^sna
^ii

tributio- - w'“ «- «-* ^r;*x»;nd,ri‘ and set up

SEEL?' M,dd" “d F- *-*^ Amcrica THE CANDIDATE
Exceptional record ofgrowth

^ An oulsUin^ing- qualified finance professional,

THE POSITION aged c.35. Musi be highly commercial, competitive

Im Drove fir, t
and results orientated.

maxima Kv,«?
CiaI co

*Vtro1* and disciplines to Systems implementation experience, particularly

finbnS!Lm £ ** performance. Control small MTMs software useful. Knowledge or treasury from

InrmpHinia ^eP?rt to Managing Director. multi-currency export environment essential.
to “nplement standard cosl preferablywithin large international business.^sterns, reorganise production of financial and

*

'
t „management accounts and implement Please send full cv, staung salary-. Ref GSMSS102

comprehensive MIS reporting systems. ' NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street.

Birmingham, B3 2PB

N BSEUECTIONLTD
•NamiBmjyUBBaM
•WKitted company

Birmingham 021 233 4656

Aberdeen • Bristol • Edinburgh

Glasgow • London • Manchester * Slough

Cross-Border Structured Finance

Major UK Pic

c.f70,000 Package London or Midlands 8c Overseas

Excellent opportunity for creative corporate financier

to structure and finance internationaljoint ventures*

THE COMPANY
Sibil*- itirni.it cr. capital intensive business. Highly
profitable.

Substantial funds earmarked fur overseas
expansion through .icipiisitionv joint venture*, and
direct ime>lrn».-m.

Pioneering approach and rising internaii'onal
profile in specialist field.

THE POSITION
Ideniifv. structure and nectotiau* international
financial and banking arrangements to support
overseas projects.

Evaluate proposals for preseniaiion to Main Board.
Kepori to Head of Group Finance.

Initiate and develop senior relationships with
international partners and funding instiunions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Senior level experience of financing and structuring

capital intensive acquisitions/joint ventures. Pu&sibh’

MBA or accountant. .Aged 35 plus.

Industry, banking or consultancy background.
Cross-border experience preferred. Cross-cultural

outlook essential.

Deal driven self starter and team player. Strong
communicator with excellent negotiating skills.

Sound computer modelling skills.

Please send full cv. stating salary. RefM 1325
NBS, 54Jennyn Street, London SWIY 6LX

—— SB SELECTION LTD

L; BS j I a Narmaa Brosdbem laustutional

’ h=r associated tuwyn> NBS London 071 433 6392

Aberdeen » Birmingham • Bristol

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Manchester * Slough

* - isk'l
•

I
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FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
Up to £55,000.-
Basic Salary TaxFree

Jeddah, SaudiArabia

A m^jor Industrial Group based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, is planning to expand its activities through a
number of new project? and diversifications. To assist the Group in meeting their objectives, a career
opportunity has arisen for a Very experienced, qualified Accountant

Reporting direct to the Director of Project Studies, the candidate will have overall responsibility for the
evaluation ofnew projects from, the financial perspective.

An appropriate degree in accounting is required together with a successful track record in consultancy or
project financial evaluation. International experience, - particularly in Saudi Arabia, would be a plus.

The basic salary will be up to £55,000.- per annnm Currently there is no income tax payable in Saudi
Arabia.

In addition, expatriate benefits/will include housing and car allowances, four weeks annual vacation
with business class air fares fin* selfand family, plus full medical cover in Saudi Arabia.

A full curriculum vitae should be sent to:-

CorporateVicePresident

Project Studies & Implementation,
•Alhamraru Group ofCompanies,
P.O. Box 1229, Jeddah - 21431

or Fardireetto: Fax>(966H2) 6833414

GROUP
FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

W. London

To £45,000 + Car

+ Benefits

Interviews will he conducted in London during the second week in December.

0

Having recently completed a successful MBO from a

major UK Pic, this diversified manufacturing group is

dearly poised to implement plans to further develop

its core businesses by maximising market share,

profitability and growth.

The formation of a new holding company has created

the opportunity to recruit a Finandal Controller to

take full responsibility for the production and analysis

of all group management and finandal information as

well as the provision of a full forecasting and
budgeting process.

In addition to this, an important emphasis will be
placed on the implementation and development of

key finandal controls and sophisticated computer
systems to enable management to closely monitor

operations throughout the Group.

You will be an ambitious qualified accountant, aged in

your late 20s to early 30s and working at a senior

level within a 'Big 6' accounting practice or within the

corporate centre of a substantial group. Essential

attributes will include a strong technical background
and a first-class knowledge of corporate tax issues.

Experience of working within a manufacturing

business would be advantageous.

Interested candidates shou/d write to Charles Austin

or Midtael Herstendosing a full Curriculum Vitae and
quoting reference CA447.

HARRISON ^ WILLIS
SEARCH AND SELECTION PARTNERSHIP
39-40 Albemarle St., London W1X 3FD. Tel: 071-629 4463
LONDON - READING - GUILDFORD • ST ALBANS • BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM

0
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a North
WestWest
Water

I N V E S T M ENT
P R 0 G R A M M E

CONTROLLER

c. £40K * Car,

Benefits

Warrington

NorthWestWater Group PLC ranks

amongst the top WO pubHdy quoted

companies in the UKand Is one of the worlds

largest waterand wastewater organisations.

"The Group's activities encompass the

major core business, NorthWestWater Limited,

where a significant and Challenging

opparbxi tty has now arisen for an Investment

Programme Controller.

This rale, reporting to the Finance

‘ Director,will be responsible for the effective

finandal and budgetary control of the largest

investmentprogramme of anyWater Company

In the United Kuigdom.Amongst the key

responsMities will be the determination of

overall company approach to the fktartcial

appraisal of Investment expenditure and the

enhancement and development of accounting

and investment management systems.

The successful candidate will hold an

appropriate professional qualification and

have a minimum of ten years post qualifying

experience, including at least five years In a

senior management role In a large

organisation. The role also calls fora strategic

and innovative thinker, with well developed

communicationsand influencing skifc.

If you beGeve you can demonstrate a

proven trade record and can meet these

exacting standards, please send your

CVby 19th November, quoting Ref: RD254

to Latham Consultancy Limited. Sumner

House, St. Thomas's Road, Choriey, Lancashire

PR71HP.

Water and wastewater worldwide

Financial Controller
To *35,000 + Car

The client is a major‘division of a leading and fast

growing international Group supplying branded and

own label food products. The division has a turnover of

£1 50 million and supplies UK retail multiples. Its East

Anglian processing plant handles a large volume of raw

materials and distributes the high quality finished

products to numerous locations throughout the UK. They

have an excellent opportunity to join the senior
.

management team in a demanding commercial role.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the incumbent

will play a critical role in maximising bottom line

performance through providing commercial advice in ait

areas of decision making. The role also encompasses

management and finandal accounting, budgeting and

reporting, company secretarial and fleet administration

responsibilities, treasury and reporting to Group Finance

in Northern Europe.

THORNTON FAHEY

East Anglia

In your late 20s to early 30s, you must be a qualified

accountant There is scope to gain broader

responsibility, so you must possess the commercial

vision and ability to work as part of a multi-disciplinary

team. You will be innovative, practical and energetic.

A proven and strong team leader, you will be able to

deliver a first class service. You need a balanced

management style and the ability so work at both a

tactical and a strategic level.‘Broad experience and

exposure to commercial decision making In distribution

or production environments, with advanced systems and

strong customer focus, will be an advantage.

If you have the requisite drive and experience, please

reply in confidence by quoting Ref: 60fc and sending

your Resumd to Michael Fahey at Thornton Fahey,

l Manson Place, London SW7 5LT. Tel. 071 5B4 6028,

Fax. 071 823 7688.

/M£KCOMMUNICATIONS
UmF^Q) LIMITED
MFS Communications Limited is the London start-up of the United States' leading provider of
competitive access and local private line telecommunications services for business and
government. MFS Limited has been granted its PTO licence and Is building a fully fibre optic

network within the City of London to provide a full range of switched voice and private

circuits service early in 1994.circuits service early in 1994fc-

This new appointment carries responsibility for the instigation and implementation of all relevant

financial and management information systems in an extremely fast-paced environment. The role calls for

proven expertise in the development of accurate and meaningful controls for major capital investment

programmes, project costing and cashflow monitoring.

Candidates should be graduates, probably aged under 35, with a professional accounting qualification

and a strong track-record of success to date in high technology multi-national organisations. Personal

characteristics must include a 'hands-on, can-do’ mentality linked to strategic thinking, keen financial

awareness and an entrepreneurial approach. Career prospects arc outstanding with this leading player in

an international growth sector.

Interested applicants should send a detailed CV. including remuneration details, quoting reference 2151/Ff.

WICKLAND WESTCOTT
HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS

Cbesbom Executive Centre, Cbesbom House,
ISO Regent Street, London WtR SFA
Telephone (0625) 532446

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
CITY TO 50K PACKAGE

Our client is a leading City organisation

with a reputation for quality and a

strong international presence.

Follovring a reorganisation, an

opportunity has arisen for an ambitious

and proactive Accountant to Join them 3$

Finandal Controller. Reporting to the

Finance Director and working elosety

with senior management, a priority wfli

be to review existing financial and

accounting policies as wed as to

implement new financial control and

budgetary mechanisms. This high profile

role will also involve responsibility for

financial accounting treasury and

taxation together with finandal reporting

and the introduction of new procedures

to accommpany the implementation of

new computerised accounting systems.

Applicants should be graduate.

Chartered Accountants with a “Big Six"

background and have at least 3 years’

finandal accounting experience gained

with a major organisation. It is unlikely

that a candidate under the age of 30 will

have the relevant degree of experience.

Excellent communication skills are key

as is the ability to lead and motivate staff

through a period of significant change. A
practical orientation combined with the

ability to work well In a team which

indudes professionals from non-finandal

disciplines, is equally important.

In the firs instance, please write in

confidence endasing a CV to

Digby Morgan Consulting,

London House, 53-54 Haymarket,

London SWIY 4RP. Td 071 925 0177.

Fax 071 930 4261.

D igby morga atconsul t 1 n u w
Executive Search Selection Human Resources
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Senior Financial Accountant
Wiltshire c£50,000 + Car + Benefits

After only 22 years. Allied Dunbar is one of the largest life assurance groups in the UK * Ad hoc corporate and commercial projects.

with a reputation for being at the forefront of innovations in the industry as well as one

of quality and excellence. A sharp focus on market and consumer needs and an

uncompromising policyofattractingand retainingquality individuals are key factors in

achieving this success. The Group is committed to maintaining this rapid pace of

development through an active programme of investment

* Leading the implementation ofnew industry-wide financial reporting requirements.
* Development of the Group and Subsidiary CompanyAccounting team.

Suitable candidates will be graduate qualified ACAs, in their early to mid thirties, with

an excellent academic background, strong communication skills and an outstanding

track record ofachievement to date.

following an internal reorganisation, an outstanding opportunity exists for a high

calibre financial accountant to join the Finance team. The role will be challenging and

diverse, key responsibilities will indude: ^
* Control of all external finandal accounting and reporting within

the Group.
* Improving the quality of business plans and management

information for subsidiary companies.

In return, the Group offers a first class remuneration package including

generous relocation assistance and a real opportunity to progress to

director level based on results and performance.

ALLIED
DUNBAR

For further information please write enclosing a comprehensive CV
to Raul Toner, Regional Manager at Michael Page Finance, 29

St Augustine's Parade, Bristol BS1 4UL Please quote ret 166128.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer

IMG
EUROPEAN FINANCIALCONTROLLER

Age 28-32 years

LONDON

Mark McCormack's sports and arts manageme oi

organisation. International Management Group» is looking

for a unique individual to assume responsibilities for

financial planning and control both in the UK and Europe.

Based ai the European headquarters in London the role

will involve constant interaction with operating

management and local financial controllers in 14 business

units in 8 European countries. Day to day duties will

include budgeting/forecasting, management accounting,

treasury management, taxation compliance* statutory

reporting and the management of a head office accounting

department of 12 persons- To apply' you must be an ACA
with post-qualification experience either within or outside

the profession.

Please reply io writing with full C.V. to Louise Dicr,

IMG, Pier House, Strand oh die Green, Chiswick, London

W4 3NN.

ilr-?:.- 'jLv.' 'J . ^ . '"V.

Regional Audit Manager RJtv
RESEARCH MACHINES

Europe, Africa, Pacific Package c £40,000

Our clicnr »» j world leader in the pr.’ducrion .ind

manufacture of their oomnvditv c-’od?. The ccunp.mv

also involved in ihe w*-*<iAicJ activities ot' trading,

distribution and service operation#- ^ orlduide

rumoier appmaches i'4 billion, rho comp.mv operate*

in over 30 countries and emplov- l • .000 people

worldwide.

The Group's corporate audit Junction works clo#eIv

with manaueinenr of the operating -uSiJiaries.

reviewing financial and operatine controls and making

commercially sound rev*i*mmcnJ.uion> that impact the

bottom line-

Followin'; reorganisation vmlitr. the function, the

company is seeking to recruit a Regional Audit

Manager, reporting to the l load of Corporate

Audit. The post-holder will plan audit

reviews and manaee a small ream

on sire. It L- expected that 30% of the rime will be

spent abro.nl, in Europe, Africa or Ausrmlia.

The successful candid-are will be a qualified accouncnnr

.irul an experienced internal auditor. It is equally

important to demons c rare excellent training -and

supcrvi-orv skills and the ability to communicate at

senior level. Previous experience a process

manufacturing environment and/or commudiry trading

would be desirable.

This is ;m excellent opportunity to join a successful

group and make a real contribution sir operating level.

Interested candidates should send a full curriculum

vitae, with a covering letter explaining their

suitability for the post and details of current

salary', to Jo Baker, Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B 5LH.

Financial Planning Manager
Oxfordshire
Research Machines is rhe UK market leader in

presiding information technology solutions to die

education sector. In addition to their superb reputation

for high performance and technical innovation, they

are renowned for the quality of their service and after-

sales support to customers.

An internal promotion has given rise to a challenging

opportunity for .in amhitious and talented accountant

to manage rhe business critical position of Financial

Hanning Manager. The kev to success will depend on
the commercial interpretation of divisional plans,

together with the ability to present the findings as

Main B*xini level.

c £30,000 +• Car + Benefits
grow with the right person. The successful candidate
will be highly PC literate, able loikfnanniitc

excellent communication skills, have proven analysis

experience and the drive ludawwataxtog job.

Research Machines offers an attractive remuneration

package including BUPA. waff share scheme and

relocation where appropriate.

Michael Page Finance

Thu is a dynamic role that will appeal to a

graduate calibre qualified accountant,

excited by rhe prospect or a senior and

influential posiunn which is certain to

Interested appbeano iKouId write, quoting reference
.

number BOWjflA7!SA5 and enclosing a fall CV.s*bty
details and day tune telephone number, w
Anne Willde ACA, MkindPige fionce,
Windsor Bridge Horae, t Brocas Street, Eton, .

Berkshire SL46BW,

ejxeiniuL- <n Fuuru.i-,l fU-ciu>tnu;ni

London Bristol Windier Si AUcno Lnlhrrhnii Oirmsngbjm
Nottingham Manchester Lmb Glasgow & Worldwide

Michael Page

Research Machines is an equal opportunities

employer andvacancies we open to aU
people .irrespectiveninee, sex or dSmbAcy.

Finance
-To • >r. hiuncral fcuwmw

I rmilnn FIim-itI "Tnitmrlr Vtrm I rilnifrrl Ifraili^fn
Xoandaoi MaxbnitfUri>Gin,, fcWartMdt

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Specialist Insurance/Reinsurance Run-Off Company

c. £60,000 + CAR + Benefits South West England

A very challenging management role for a qualified accountant with an in depth understanding of the Lloyd's and
London market

RESPONSIBILITIES

• Key member of Che executive team. Report to the Chief Executive Officer and the Board on ail financial and

operational matters.

• Work closely with the CEO formulating corporate strategy and instigating short and long-term planning.

• Full management responsibility for 100 staff. Implement and constantly update working practices to obtain maximum
efficiency. Close liaison with the Systems Department

• Oversee the preparation and monitoring of budgets, forecasts, annual financial statements, credit control and treasury

matters.

Finance Director
Lancashire

QUALIFICATIONS

• ACA or ACCA. Extensive knowledge of the insurance/reinsurance industry. Previous “Run-off experience preferred.

• Energetic and enthusiastic manager with a strong commercial aptitude. Inspiring leader, profit orientated with

pronounced negotiating and interpersonal skills. Age 35+

Please send a full CV with current salary and benefits to Nicholas Moore - Ref. 30476

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Moore Wilshaw
ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Insurance Recruitment Consultants

150 Minories, London EC3N 1LS

Telephone: 071-702 1033

Lloyd's Ext: 4500
Facsimile: 071-702 1034

Our client is a highly successful manufacturing

company serving several niche markets within

rhe Home Improvemenrs/DIY sectors. They
occupy a strong market position with ambitious

plans for the future and wish to strengthen the

board via the appointment ofa high calibre

Finance Director.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will

assume full responsibility for the financial

management of the group encompassing

monthly and annual reporting, budgetary

control and systems development. You will be

a key member of a closely knit management
team and will be expected to provide strong

financial leadership and have

a significant influence on the future of

£40,000 + Car + Benefits
the business. ...

Candidates will be qualified accountants, aged

33-45, who can demonstrate a strong track

record ofachievement to dale, preferably within

both small and medium sued company
environments. A high degree ofcomputer

literacy and experience o£ integrated

manufacturing systems will be essential along

wirh the drive, initiative and enthusiasm to

succeed in a fast moving business environment.

Interested applicants should forward a

curriculum vitae to Stephen K Banks ACMA
at Michael Page Finance, Clarendon House,

81 Mosley Street, ManchesterM2
3LQ- Please quote reference 168782.

Michael Page Finance
Spcculun in financial Recniicmem

London Bristol Windsor Sc Albans Ladwbod Btrmia^uni
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Price Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION \Wf Price Witerhouse

Commercial Accountants
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Leading edge communications and computing services

c. £2 8 -3 5,000 + benefits London/North/South. West

Ran of a major multinational group, this new business unit has

been established to provide communications and computing

services to both internal and external customers. Rapid change

and leading edge technology are key features of the business.

To support the business, a number of Commercial

Accountants are required to participate in the operational and

strategic development of the business and its underlying

systems. Major responsibilities will include:

• Contributing fully to the commercial development and

effective management ofthe units

• Producing and developing financial management information

• Financial analysis of the business in order to monitor and

improve performance and to assist the units to assume full

financial accountability

• Maintaining accounting records and control systems and

ensuring compliance with financial reporting requirements.

To fulfil the requirements ofthese roles, you will need:

A degree and a recognised accountancy qualification

A minimum of 5 years post-qualification experience, some of

which should be in industry, preferably working within the

IT services or telecommunications sectors

Accountants with
Computer Audit e:

Sound knowledge of computerised accounting/project costing

systems and techniques

Experience of project design and contract negotiation

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills and the

ability to manage in a fast-growing and rapidly changing

c. £34,000 + car + benefits Central London

environment

• A willingness to travel throughout the UK on a regular basis.

These positions offer the opportunity to make a considerable

contribution to an organisation working towards success in

leading edge IT services.

Please write, enclosing a full CV and salary demiTa to Heather

Thomas, quoting reference F/1409 at the address below.

Executive Search Es? Selection, Price Waterhouse,

Milton Gate, I Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9PB.

TeL 071-939 6341. Fax: 071-638 1358.

Founded in the 19th century, Jardine Mathesou is one of the

most respected names in the Far East, and worldwide. The

Group has trading operations in 30 territories. with over

140,000 employees and annual sales of US$8 billion.

Initially based in the Internal Audit Department in London

responsible for the Group’s European operations, you will have

the opportunity to become part of the international management

team and take on a senior financial role within the Group.

To apply, you should be a Chartered Accountant, probably

in your mid twenties to early thirties and ideally “Big Six"

trained, with post-qualification experience gained either in die

profession or in industry.

You will also have a detailed knowledge of current

computer audit techniques and practices, fckely to have been
©lined in the Computer Audit department of a major firm.
In addition, you. wifi possess commercial awareness arid a
ffXKl understanding of current and emerging biMneas. *nd
management practices.

A good working knowledge of either French or.Spannh
would be an advantage, but is not essential.

if you have the requisite qualifirationa fbr a carier within
the Jardine Matfaeson Group; please send a foD CVand a
covering leaer demonstrating your suaabftty fbr the role,
quoting reference F/1410, to HeatherThomas sc
Executive Search 6? Selection, Price Warerfaouse,
Milton Gate, I Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9PB.

o
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consumer
goods

**>£35,000
+ Car

+ Bonus

West Surrey

martin-ward
-ANDERSON -

iKumwir HMwrwn

FinancialAccounting Manager
Our client is a European subsidiary of a multi-billion dollar American consumer goods Group. An
established leader in its chosen market, it has gained a reputation for producing innovative but
environmentally responsible products. The Group’s identity is now synonymous with quality
household name brands.

Recent internal promotion has created an excellent career opportunity for a Financial Accounting
Manager to be based at the UK Headquarters. Reporting to the Finance Director and supported bv a
staff of six, responsibilities will include:

a managing all key financial accounting functions of the Company
A leading the implementation of mainframe accounting systems
*• co-oitUnatiiig the budgeting/planning process

analytical review erf European Company results

a group reporting

liaison with external advisors and government agencies
A company secretarial duties.

Applicants, aged 28-35, must be qualified accountants who can offer strong financial accounting
experience and well developed PC skills. Personal qualities must include excellent communication
and organisational skills togtther with a proven track record of managing and motivating people.
Previous experience of implementing mainframe accounting systems would be highly desirable.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a Curriculum Vitae and details of current salary, to:
Tony Martin, Martin Ward Anderson, GosweU House, 134 Peascod Street, Windsor. Berkshire
5L4 IDS. Alternatively, telephone him on 0753 830881. Please quote reference (Mil.

Finance Director
A UK market leader in the manufacture of high quality

9arments, this autonomous subskflaiy of a private group
has grown both organically and by acquisition:
The corrgianyV overseas business continues to expand
and the current board is committed to the design and
launch of new fashion ranges to penetrate a number
of exciting market sectors. The increasing complexity
of the business warrants the appointment of a new
Finance Director,

Reporting to the Managing Director, the key thrust of this

rote is the development of systems to underpin current
and planned changes aimed at introducing modem
manufacturing techniques and the provision of first class

management information to enhance decision making

Kent
To £40,000 + G\r
+ Profit Share

CEDAR
INTERNATIONAL

CotroiATt • Executive
Development • Ano • Resodecinc - Pur

London base £25,000 to £50,000 + car + benefits

Our client isone of die largest and best known international management
consultancy practices in die financial services industry. To you, this means greater
variety and more challenging assignments, the opportunity to work with major
blue chip financial services organisationsand file prestige thatcomes from being
part ofa consultancy practice renowned for the excellence ofits adviceand
services. Career prospects are excellent; youwill receive individually tailored
training and you will be able jo develop your financial and performance
management stfljb in a demanding environment

You will bejoinings high quality team committed tothe achievement of
leadership in its marketplace.You will use.your personal experience and skills in

a variety of projects to assist their clients to identify and implementimprovements
in the management and measurement of their profitability, performance and
costs. Thisv^l include such areas asmanagementInformation, thelinkage of
performance measurement to business strategy, product and customer profitability

and activity based costing. You wifi work at all levels up to and including the Board
both in the UKand internationally. . ..

You are a qualified accountant, with an excellent academic track record and
relevant experience ofprofitability, performance measurement and costing issues.

You will have at least two years* experience in the banking, building society or
securities sectors either from a line rote or from consulting to leading companies
in these sectors. You must be commercial creative, analytical and innovative with

first class inter-personal ilriQs.Age mid 20’s to early 30's;

Applicants should send a detailed cy. quoting ret FT1193/I to:

IanTonrissoo,

DoughsUambteAKodatts,
410 Strand,

LoudonWG2RONS.

1 H >! ( il \S ^

Y LI.AMKIAS

wmsssmmm

I ijj

London (South Kensington) circa £35,000plus Car

Our client is a private financial services company whose interests

include substantial personal investment portfolios, fund management,

trust administration and property management. The Financial

Controller and Company Secretarial position is considered a vital

management role and wffl be fully involved with a wide range of

financial and administrative issues.

Reporting to the Managing Director, approach to achieving results in a small

the successful candidate will be re- and friendly environment. Experience of

sponsible for the timely and accurate the financial services sector is considered

orodaction of ati atatutory and manage- an advantage- '

meat accounts via a small established Based in attractive offices, the re-

team. Compliance, company secretarial numeration linkage includes a company

duties, computer systems development car. rum-contributory penmen scheme

“d office management ore aU encom- and We assurance. 'Hiere are excellent

passed within ldrepoeitian.
opportumte. ftr long term car«r

implications m invited firm progression vrtneb will inevitably be

Chartered Accountants who Ota demon- linked to pereonal contribution and

strata tact, flexibility and a practical commitment

Interested candidate9 should
Kidaoue lmpey senda comprehensive CV
Search&SeleetionLuto IMM including details ofcurrent
29 Pall Mall, |nMN| remuneration and a daytime
Telephone: 071-831 033® lamB telephone number* in confidence

Fax: 071-9761116 5232*5- & Andrew Sales, FCCA,
me, ***«*«*,<**•**“** Au*tri*. quoting reference number 681.

Poland and Balglmi ——

The FT can help you reach additional business readersm France. Our Irak

vritti *e French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique

recruitment advertising opportunity
tojrapitatoe on the FTs European

Clare PeasneD

on 071873 4027

throughoul [fie company. Responsiveness io customers

and the rate of change within the industry are dnving

these requirements. In addition there will be responsibility

for statutory accounts, treasury and cash management,
the secretarial function and the day-to-day management
of the finance team.

Ideally, candidates wifi be qualified accountants with a
background in manufacturing who can demonstrate the

ability to contribute fo the overall management of the

business. A challenging style, coupled with considerable

energy, is essential for success in this demanding note.

Please apply in writing, enc/osing a lull career history, to

David Kennedy. CEDAR International. 15 Bloomsbury

Square, London WC1A 2U. TeL 071-831 6383

National Federation
of Housing Associations

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE &
CORPORATE SERVICES
£40k plus benefits Central London

The MFHA exists to promote and serve over 2.000 organisations

striving to provide affordable social horsing throughout England.

The NFHA employs 100 staff committed to delivering quality

services in the fields of representation to government, research,

training, publicity and co-ordination. Your challenge is to

support these services with high cafibre financial management
arid corporate services.

The right candidate win be experienced In managing accounting

and administrative staff, knowfedgabfe on IT applications, a
financial manager, aware of current personnel issues and a

good comrmawcafor. Typically your recent experience wffl be In

a similarposition with a substantial and complex organisation.

If you want an Informal discussion on the position, telephone
Jim Coulter, the NFHA Chief Executive, on 071-270 8571 or
Derek Joseph, the HACAS Consultant, on 071-809 9491.

For further dotaBs contact VtACAS
Limited, United House,

North Road. London N7 SDR
Tot 071-600 9491. XT A A n
Fauc 071-7007599. 1-1 A ( A X
Closfng date tor receipt of ^HTV/nU
completed appfiesfion tonus w*irtiniimaw^iTi«itiriWiaiHb

Monday 22nd November 190a CMmUams io Hie wclal famish

The NFHA is working to implement
teoUha* corrector,

an equal opportunities poBcy.

DIRECTOROF FINANCE& OPERATIONS

On—

a

toaw to tlx soda! bowing,
besriib and core sectors

European
Financial Controller

The European subsidiary of a U.S.-based company in the

Computing Services industry wishes to appoint a FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER for European Operations, based in the Home

Counties.

Reporting to the Vice-President, Europe, the successful

candidate will be required to consolidate the accounting

processes and financial reporting and control for the UK and

Germany, and will assume responsibility for all aspects of the

finance and accounting function.

Essential requirements are an acknowledged Accounting

Qualification, several years experience in a multi-national

environment, with ideally some knowledge of German.

A strong team player is needed, to join the management of this

Small but profitable and growing business.

A competitive remuneration package is ou offer, including a

Company profit-sharing scheme.

Suitably qualified applicants should send their C.V. with a

covering letter to:-

Thc Personnel Manager,

CCS. Ltd., Charles House, 5 Regent St,

London SWIY 4LR

Buckinghamshire Salary c. £50,000 + carallowance

O u: diem is t vulsM-Jiary ot an entrepreneurial direct inaritning company, wiih offices

at locations rliroughou: the world. A brand) ofdik subsidiary currently directs sales

fo customers in the UK and to distributors throughuur Euro|>c and the Middle Fast, but ic is

seeking ro expand its existing operarious within rlu- UK.

Ssncc inceprion in 1987, it 1ms proved to be highly successful and ir is now read}- rn reemir

an o.tn'ticnccri and ainhiliuus Oirectuf of finance and 0|>crutions who cun help ir io achieve

its full potential.

Report:n-^ directly n* rhe Managing Direetur (Europe). the Director will also rcjiurr regularly to

:i:e group’s Head Office in Nunlt Anwria, Responsible far developing financial,

_dmir,isTTathv, MIS and invennuy control and fur ensuring tluc operational rcsi.xirccs respond

rapidly ro tautomers* needs, the incumbent will also have direct rcsjion-sihiliiy for finance and

'.peririoHs lot a start-up operation in Germany. The individual must be dynamic, with proven

leadership and man.igement skills.

CanJiaaics will be gradiute qualified accountants, ivith at least three years' experience in a

senior management jnd operational role in a fast -moving marketing and/or disTributiun

environment. Mail order experience would be beneficial. Energy, enthusiasm and stamina will

be required fur this challenging hut rewarding role.

Tuixj’.iyjgad between 32 and 45. good presentation and a professional manner arc essential.

Interested candidates siiould send a full curriculum vitae, including details of current

salary, to Carol Jardine, Managing Director, Whitney Selection, 17 Ruckinglum

Gate, J A>ndcKi SVVIE 61. B, quoting reference number WS/ 108/1. WHrnsEY
GROUP

W H I T N E Y
SELECTION

FINANCE MANAGER
attractive salary
plus benefits

Newcastle upon Tyne

CHANGE: CAN YOU HANDLE IT?
IfsB.yonllberaleresttd in a carter with Newcastle Bidding Society.

In today's wlmstly competjtiw markegdace, cab ttewe willing In adapt

and rhange nil] anrvtve. The Newta^le bu been operating for over a

aaUay
,
and we intend to thrive well into th* next.

Join us, and you'll cone In one of the conn try's strongest building

sodetien. We have a network of over 50 U K. branches, as well as two

offices in the Crown Colony of Gftral tar. Our sohsidiaty IntoiwU ind ode

nu estatn agency, an independent financial so trices company, and a

buildingoperation.

As Finance Manager, yon trill take up a sow position to enhance our

(inancia! management team. Reporting direct to a member of the

Society's Executive, you will assume overall responsibility for Ike

accounting fanetna.

Yon will hnra extensive experience of statutory accounts, budgets and
their control, computerised Rannganent accounting systems, and PC
spreadsheets.

With a strong (tack record of achievement, you wfl] have the maturity,

energy and interpersonal shifts necessaryto manege and olftct change in

a dynamic industry.

You must be a Chartered Accountant (ACA) with at least five yean post

qualifying experience, some ofwhich should preferably be gained outride

the profession.

You win be based in the untie of Newcastle upon Tyne, an energetic,

attractive rily with numerous leisure faculties end easy access to someof

the D. K. 's finest countryside. Relocation assistance wiD he given where

nccnasary.

For the right person, this is an excellent opportunity with real potential

far rarest advancement. At well u an atlnctum salary, thn rewards of

working with the Newcastle include performance related pay, free Ufa

aasaiUMe, FBI and BUPA benefits, profit share and rtsapaig car. k ran-

ceerionary mortgage end contributorypensioa scheme are abo available.

To apply, please send lull c.v. including details orcurrent sulaiy/benefits to:

Mr.G.W.Jopling. Personnel Manager, NevrcasUe BuildingSociety, Principal Office, Hood Street, Newcastle upcu Tyne, NRl WP.

IN’MISIOR IN’ i»l-.0PUi

3

Controller - Financial& Tax
Reporting
Co£J5000plus benefits

BnanckU Insurance Group is the UK’s leading underwriter of Creditor Insurancv. MV are

wholly mvncil by GK (oipital, the diversified financial services arm of GH Company USA.

This new opportunity has been created in our Finance Department and provides an
excellent opportunity fur personal growth within a last developing and ever more
sophisticated area of the Company.

Main duties will include US and UK GAAP financial and taxation reporting, analysis of

developments in these areas and their implications for the group and consequently

experience in these areas is essential Responsible to the Financial Controller this

position will cover a wide range of both UK and overseas financial accounting and will

require a broad experience base probably from within the insurance industry. European
accounting experience would Ik an advantage and ACA/ACCA or equivalent

qualification will be essential

This is an excellent opportunity to demonstrate the ability to work independently whilst

supported by a professional and experienced team.

Only candidates who closely march the experience criteria should apply. Applications

should reach Chris Sutton, Personnel Manager, by 17th November 199j. Finaivctat

insurance Group limited. Financial (louse. Eaton Road. Enfield, Middlesex ENI IYR.

M UNIVERSAL FLAVORS
A UNIVERSAL OOMMNV

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
MILTON KEYNES to £10,000

Universal Flavors, 3 divisoa of Universal Food* Cnrporeiioa based iu Mitwauicee.

U.S.A-, seeks a highly skilled Financial Controller tor Its U.K. opeiaitons which

supplies mainly U.K. msrkeu with a variety of high quality flavours and food

European Financial Controller
Computer Software & Peripherals

Home Counties - Excellent Package Negotiable

Universal Flavors U.K, kxaned in Mibon Keynes far 1 multi EnlHk» pound business,

derived ftam four product groups: flavours, dairy, caramel, and essential oils.

The successful eurfiAiw will managjs and supervise the Aceovnling. Treasury and

Ibx fbnerious tor the U.JC, opnatioa as web as providing flnanaal support for Ore

European MiwgiaE Oirectoc. Proven abilities are necessary In the development and

monitoring of Accounting controls and procedures.

Main duties will hactude maaagiog the report of ail flnanaal manes 10 ihe company's

Management Team and Division staff, identifying critical issues affecting the

Company's cmrent and Lortg Range Plan growth and development of action plans,

preparing Capital and Operating budgets and participating In the formulation of the

Long Range Plan ami related strategics, performing financial analysis and special

projects mt required. Other responsibilities include managing hanking and debt

amusementsmd monitoring foreign csehange exposure.

The successful candidate will be a graduate who is an ACA, or equivalertt. The

candidate's experience will include 7-10 years as *' financial professional la

commercial andfoc public accounting with a nttracaum of four yean at managerial

tend.

To apply, please foreran) a current CV with salary lustary to Marjorie Hancock,

Universal Flavors Untiled, Dillon Road, Blackley, Mihoa Keynes, MK( HIP, UK

The company is a leading direct marketer
of microcomputer hardware, software and
peripherals, wilh worldwide- sales of more
than $400 million this year.

The European operations have recently

doubled in size to six countries and the
Company is poised for furthergrowth in the

short-term. Consequently, as a result of

interna! promotion, an accomplished
finance professional is required.

Reporting to the European General
Manager die EFC will be responsible for

control of all aspects of European finance

iDeluding;

• Financial Control and Reporting

• Asset Management

• Business Planning and Forecasting

Will play a key role in ensuring the
continued development and success of the

European business as pan of the European
Management team.

Aged 35 to 45, candidates will have a

recognised professional UK accounting
qualification and a minimum of three years'

experience in a senior European financial

management role.

Good knowledge of German and/or French

is desirable but not essential. Excellent

people skills, a strong team approach and a

“hands-on" altitude arc essential.

Pleanwad a fail CVand reraunnrion detatti

0} Stephen Ned.AU Selection, Bnramel I loose,

39 Savfle Row, Iranian WIX IAG.

TtktbooK 071-287 9SS5

A Oiviuten <d Aknadter tUnfoea tad. Exacnfrc Seareb GMVretomfai
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FMS

f BUSINESS UNIT FINANCE MANAGER
High Profile Involvement in Management of Change

activities.

Provide both a
accounting service to the’^B^j^nW^

Provide incisive analysis of the
performance, influencing senior managem^nPto.-^i'
ensure requisite actions are taken.

Our client, a EmulH-billion turnover UK group This is a demanding, yet rewarding, career
which operates internationally, is currently oppoiLudty farwhkhfcsucoessfuigncHdate will:

undertaking significant development of its • Be a Qualified Accountant with previous
financial controls and management reporting experience of a large blue-chip organisation
systems within a key business unit or retail are all sectors of
As partic?* jlhis major to the client but are not

Play a key role in the pwg^^^JgfriBa&!/
:

a
i::

'3^pre^P^^^i^lE»ferperience including
major change programmetrylihls tattftrj&q&NL but most
Produce planning and

accounting service to managing a

Provide incisive analysis of the management would be
performance, influencing senior managem^m^v^^^eSyttj^ow, an affinity with the development
ensure requisite actions are taken. of computerised systems is essential

If you wish to discuss this exciting opportunity further yen should write to Karen Wilson BA
ACMA, at FMS, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY enclosing a recent CV

NORTHERN
HOML

COUNTIES

LIS BONL
AND CAR

and a note of current salary.

ucery Lane, London EC4A 1DY enclosing a recent CV

A MEMBER OFTHE PSD GROUP

Exceptional career opportunities

for Financial Professionals
Our client is a significant well Financed pic with a turnover in excess of £350m. Their multi-site organisation based
in the UK. also has operating units In the USA and Europe, involved In manufacture, distribution and processing.

As a result of a major restructuring, they now wish to recruit toe foRowfng highly motivated individuals to work in

their Group Head Office in toe West of England.

Group Accountant £45 - 50k
Reporting to toe Financial Director and deputising tor him (n his absence, the post holder wHl head up a small

dedicated Head Office team. This broad based strategic role encompasses formulating and managing ail

statutory reporting, taxation and treasury compliance and planning and overseeing the preparation of

consolidated financial statements. The post holder vriH provide high level technical expertise In all Group financial

matters and ensure accounting policies, procedures and systems are maintained to the highest standards.

Ideally aged 35-38, toe successful candidate will be a chartered accountant qualified with a large firm, with a
successful track record in toe profession or an industrial environment Current knowledge of pic reporting is

essential. Outstanding communication and man management skills should be coupled with toe experience to

influence at all levels. This high profile role demands a person who is both detail conscious and able to take a
strategic financial overview of this fast moving business.

Group Management Accountant £32 - 38k

Reporting to toe Financial Director and working as a member of the Head Office finance team, the post holder wfll

liaise closely with toe Group Accountant and toe Financial Director of each autonomously run operating unit, in

order to produce an accurate analysis of the performance of the Group. This proactive role requires a person

with well proven technical and interpretive skills who is able to lake a strategic overview of each business in order

to influence toe budgetary and planning procedures. Other responsibilities will be to maintain an awareness of

toe developments in management accounting and ensure best practice throughout the Group.

This is an excellent career move for an ambitious qualified accountant aged between 28 and 35 whose
experience wfll have been gained in a multi-site manufacturing pic. First class communication and interpersonal

skills should be combined with an analytical and results driven personaSty. The role necessitates considerable

travel to toe operating companies.

Salaries for both posts are complemented by excellent benefits and career potential.

If you have toe skills, experience and ambition to succeed in this fast moving company, please write with full CV
to Mavis Would, KPMG Selection and Search, Richmond Park House, 15 Pembroke Road. Clifton, Bristol BS8
3BG. Telephone: (0272) 464000.

election & Search

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST

I

Owners Abroad is one of the UK’s leading tour operators with a
turnover in excess of£650m and a portfolio ofwellknown brands that

include Enterprise, Sovereign and Sunmed. It now seeks to recruit a
young qualified Accountant to join their team of Financial Analysts.

Operating in a highly competitive market, the continued success ofthe
Group depends on the financial support and appraisal ofitsmarketing
function.

Key responsibilities will include pricing, margin appraisal, strategy
evaluation and sensitivity analysis.

To be considered for this challengingposition you will be
a young qualified Accountant with at least 18 months
post qualification experience ideallygainedwithin a fast

moving commercial environment.

fevanz derektor
Multi Nationale Final ip Engfcmdsucta

omen qualifizjeneo Britischeii fhuaz
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Pboae -t44 (•) 492 544-835.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Our client; operates within the fasti-moving, ' * regular reporting to-major shareholders

dynamic telecommunications and media .
development of. financial policies arid

LONDON

sectors. In keeping with Ss well'focused
,

processes

PACKAGE:

£40 -145,000

>; £
:

:N ;

'4-NN

appointment of a

Reporting to th

responsible for

operations of the

indude:

implementation
relational-based a
control of anm
(£75m) -

positive development and leadership of

departmentUS

note of cuxreni

MBA, ACMA at FMS, 5 Bream's

Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY.

A MEMBER OFTHEPSD GROUP

I

New challenging appointment for

qualifiedprofessional with commercial outlook

Our Client is a highly profitable and competitive national high street Allllti SitG Rfitflil
retailer committed to rapid expansion over the next two years.

Current growth has created this appointment which will be to manage £50 QQQ |

and develop a strong professional finance team in addition to ensuring 5

full compliance for foe Company’s financial procedures. BcflctitS
Fully qualified with at least 5 years’ post qualification experience within

blue chip retailing
,
you will need to demonstrate strong analytical and London

financial management skills in this marketing and systems led business.

Exceptional communication and team leadership skills are essential. . .

To apply, please send a fullCV and salary details, to Sue Kendall at

Macmillan Davies, Salisbury House, Bluecoats, Hertford, Herts

SGI4 1PU. Fax; 0992 50530LPlease listany companies to whom you

do not wish yourCV to be forwarded.

Macmillan Davies

CIAL DIRECTOR
NATE

Our Client is the £E0m turnover retailing subsidiary of a dynamic and progressive tatemational

Group Recent operational reorganisations have resulted in a re-focusing of strategy for the

1990’s and will enable the Group to stay firmly ahead of its competitors.

The role of Financial Director Designate represents a key appointment to a small senior

management team. Reporting to the UK Managing Director and supervising a staff of 29. the

emphasis of the role is upon strategic planning and the provision of dear financial advice

A charismatic finance manager with strong, hands-on skills is required to drive the

improvement of information technology and faiandal reporting.

Aged 30-45. you will be a qualified Accountant preferably with a retail background More
importantly though, you will be ambitious and enthusiastic with a proven track record of

achievement, especially in improving the profile of your finance function, and a common sense,

commercial approach. Directorship prospects and future career opportunities both within the

UK and Internationally, are outstanding.

Please apply directly to Richard Carter at Robert Half. 6 The Carronades, New Road.

Southampton SC2OAA "telephone 0703 233BL or alternatively fax your detaHs on 0703 231850.

c£60,000
+ Benefits

- fine share options and

relocation)

South Coast

HALF
THE HUMAN FACTOR

Ifyou feel that you have the business flairand bdieveyou
can make an impact on the business please contact

Viv Blake on 071-387 5400 or write to him at

Financial Selection Services, Drayton House,
Gordon Street, London WC1H 0AN. Alternatively fox f"; (̂

L
/ONS

your CV on 071-388 0857 (Quoting Ref: 24).
limited

\Ovvners
Abroad

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - UK
LONDON €£40,000 + Car
The Group:

* UK based insurance operations of an international group.

* Capital raised in 1W2 enables this group to pnrsue expansion overseas. Accordingly, these UK
operations arc wed placed for future growth.

The Position:

* Principal responsibilities will embrace day to day financial control, systems implementation and
regulatory compliance for a new London market underwriting operation.

* Other responsibilities will include financial group liaison and reporting for other UK based
operations.

The Qualifications:

* Graduate accountant, ideally aged between 28-35 years.

* Experience must include:

Systems implementation.

Financial control.

Completion of DTI returns for general insurance companies.

* Preference will be shown to candidates who also display the following experience:

Office administration.

Company secretarial duties and Tax compliance.

This opportunity will suit those individuals who are self starters but can work as a member of a small

team. The international aspects of the group require that your communication skills are exceptional and

represent a reliable conduit for financial information to tbe group’s overseas headquarters. The role will

develop with these operations. Tbe Financial Controller would be expected lo make a contribution to

the business, be attentive to detail accurate and yet timely.

Interested candidates should write enclosing full CV and details of current salary to Ref SA. fHH (UK)
Limited, Silt Floor. 85 Graccdmrdi Street, LONDON. EC3V 0BH.

Hotel Accountant
We require an experienced hotel accountant
to implement and control all areas of the
fully computerised financial systems at the

soon-to-be opened 90 bedroom 4 star
Radisson Hotel and Country Club. The
facilities include a swimming pool and
leisure club, an 18 hole golf course and
conference facilities for up to 350.

Applicants must have experience of
preparation of accounts and management
information, food and beverage controls, and
be used to supervising staff.

If you are ready for a positive career move
phone Brian Stowell on 0624 661111, or

write with full CV to:

Brian Stowell
Mount Murray Country Club

Santon, Isle ofMan

Corporate Finance Executive
Dawnay, Day & Co. Limited seeks a bright and dynamic self- :

I motivated executive with professional training (Accountancy, Law

or MBA) to join its Corporate Finance department. Tbe position

would suit a candidate with up to two to six years post qualification
j

I experience, preferably with some relevant practical skills.

Tbe range of activities is wide including mergers and acquisitions,
{

new issues and general financial advice for both private and quoted
|

1 companies.

Applications should be sent with a Curriculum Vitae to Miss .

Melanie Allard at the address below:
j

Dawnay, Day & Co. limited

15 Gravenor Gardens, LondonSWIW OBD

Member ofthe Sevurities& FuturesAuthority,

Member ofthe British Uadiaju Barking&SeeaitiaHousesAssodaiun

Senior Finance Manager
C £35K + BENEFITS

The Cross Channel CateringCompany Limited is a newly established International
company, tasked with providing a high quality hospitality service on board
Eurostar, the new and vital linkhetween London - Paris and London - Brussels, via
the Channel Tunnel.
Reporting to the Finance Director, your remit will be both hands-on and strategic.

You wfll be responsible for al 1 aspects ofthe finance function, including financial
and management accounting and reporting, budgeting and cash control.
Aged 28-33, the successful candidate will be agraduate qualified accountant, with
a background in service industries. Strong commercial acumen and excellent
inter-personal skills, allied to a proactiveandcrestiveapproach , are pre-requisite
to this role.

Ifyou are adynsmlc, ambitious financial specialist with the ability to communicate
effectively in French, this position represents a most exciting opportunity to be
involved in a unique project .

Please send your curriculum vitae and covering letter, quoting ref: GK5383,
to Gary Katzler, Berkeley Scott Personnel Consultants, Berkeley House,

11-13 OckfordRoad, Godalmlng. Surrey GU7 IQU.
Tel: (0-183) 414141. Pax.- (0483) 414437.

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

DIRECTORS!
f.

Europe's leading outplacement and career management consultancy, EnterExcc,

'yr has over 15 years’ experience of managing career change for senior executives and
;/ many of Britain's largest companies.

I

W&vZ By accessing over 6,000 unadvertised vacancies a year, mostly at £40-150,000 p.a.
V % Incer&occ prorides clients with vital market Intelligence AND its subsidiary,

III' InterMex, makes rcconuoendations'from its candidate bank without charge.

Jf For farther information call Keith Mitchell on 071 930 5041.

JN TEREX EG Landseer House, 19 Charing Cross Busd, London WC2H BBS.

* r

? I'ti


